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Major Mitchell Plateau,

in the

Victorian Grampians By I. R. McOann

The Major Mitchell Plateau
takes iis name from Thomas
Mitchell, the explorer who, in

July 1836, ascended its majestic
northern neighbour, Mount Wil-
liam, and named both that
mountain and the series of rug-
ged sandstone ranges which
comprise the Grampians,
Wre had arrived one morning

in November 1DG<\ aL a Forests
Commission camp among tall

messmates and atringybarks*
Trunks and limbs of these euca-
lypts were still black from the
January fire, but adventitious
foliage gleamed like copper In

the morning sunlight. High
above, a cloud still rested upon
the massive southern wall of the
plateau.

Koads and srrig-fcraeks* created
in the course of the logging

r
operations then in progress, and
the bare slopes where the fire

had raged, encouraged ug to
attempt the long accent. For
years we had gazed from Mount
William and wondered if the
stately Silver Daisy {{fibitftUt

longtfolia) and the Mountain
Tepper (Drbmts laaeeolata) still

grew upon the distant heights
of che plateau. Although record-
ed as having been collected up-
on Mount William, our efforts
to rediscover these two high-
land plants had bee" i» vain.

Twice we had attempted the
cross i tig from Mount WiJliam,
only to be defeated by the rug-
ged going on Boundary Gap.

We knew that we would find
the Dnnty* in a certain steep
gully for two observant brothers,
while felling logs under con-
tract to Stawell Timber Indus-
tries, had noticed this "stranger"
during the spring of 1951) and
had brought a spray into Sta-
well. We found it growing in
profusion in association with
the rare endemic beard-heath
{Leucnpogon neurophyllus

)

which had previously been col-

lected only from Mount William
and Mount Thackeray*. We trac-
ed these two interesting species
right up to the base of the cliffs

where they shared the damp
shady .slope with Mother Spleen-
wort {Axptenium bvlbifermn) .

To reach the plateau wc fol-

lowed a rough logging track to

the Dfc§6 of a long spur which
rose to irifcel the western end of
the range. Yellow heads of
countless Billy Buttons (Cra*.
fttfrfia un ijlota) and C u rl i ug
Everlasting (Httiekrymw Sitvr-

pioithw) waved on either side

The Common Bird-orchid ( Ckil-

otftot.tis gunnii) studded the
ground. Its twin leaves cradling
brown and green flowers Stout
flower-stems of the Great Sun-
orchid {Thelynntra grandiftora)
rose high above the bracken.
One, not the largest, was thirty
inches high and carried thirty-
seven flowers,

A fiteep talus of shattered
sandstone led onto the gpnri

*5« VUt. ,Vtte. to fill lAtrfciteK 33&&I.
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Here we found tall specimens of

the Musky Caladenia (Caladenia
angustata) , white inside and
deep wine-red on the outside,

and heavy with the character-
istic musky odour. Higher up
these yielded place to a smaller
orchid with much the same form
and colouring but bearing a

heavy ribbed leaf—the Moun-
tain Caladenia (Caladenia
lyallii).

Above an outcrop of broken
sandstone, the spur levelled off

and widened, forming a grassed
meadow in which thousands of
Ivy-leaf Violets ( Viola h eder-
acea) were interspersed with
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most only blackened uterus, are
no more than chest-high.

Milkmaids (Btnchardia um-
brthtfa) there have shortened
stems and some, without stems,
have their umbels of flowers
grow ing d irect \y out of the
basal leaves and resting on the
soil.

The Common Bird-orchid and
the Mountain Caladenia were
in bloom. The uncommon Dense-
leaf Grevillea (Grevillea con-

ferf ifolia) 7 almost entirely pro-
strate and hugging the rock,

displayed strawberry-like ra-

cemes of blooms.
Pinnate Boronia (Boronia

Iv.tiphntai) and Hairy Boronia
(fi. pilofia) were found in bloom
—the former in the shelter of
the taller gully vegetation and
the latter in more exposed posi-

tions. Pink Swamp-heath
(SpreogcUa incarnata ) shared
the .shallower gullies with the
Mealy Honey-myrtle (Melaleuca
XfjtttttiHo) and occasional shrubs
of the Showy Bauera (Bauera
sesslllfiora) .

The reptile fauna consisted
nuunly of skinks of various sizes

hut with uniform agility. A
solitary blue-tongue provided
an exception. A handsome speci-

men of the White-lipped Snake

tS** Yivt. Nat. TJt 3Vl (March, 1957 J.
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(Deuisonio roronoides) was de-

tained just long enough to re-

veal the characteristic white lip-

line.

Wedge-tailed Eagles soared
overhead and a group of falcons
engaged in aerobatics out over
the escarpment- In a gully the
moss-draped nest of a Mountain
Thrush contained a well-grown
chick.

A scrabbling in a pile pf sand-
stone slabs revealed an echidna,

heaving with powerful shoulders
but making no impression upon
the massive rock.

Everywhere we walked we
found the bleached skeletons of

Uie little two-inch-long crust-
acean ( Ph rratoicopsis ter-

ricola). Wherever there was soil

its casts could be seen t and it

was to be found crawling and
flapping its tail when sandstone
blocks were over-turned. This
versatile creature has been
found in the streams, in water
at the bottom of "crab-holes",

under rocks in damp soil and
even in perfectly iiry moss-beds.
It appears to be quite comfor-
table in all four habitats.

The Major Mitchell Plateau
amply rewards the naturalist

who accepts the challenge of its

towering slopes and tangled
vegetation.
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Story of a Wagtail Family

By L, K. M. Elmore

Early in September 1959, a
pair or Willie Wagtails (i?Atp-

idura levcophnji;) commenced
building 6 nest in the lemon tree

a few feet from our kitchen
window. Cobwebs and grass, as
well as some wool from the

nearby woolshed, were the main
materials, and a very neat and
workmanlike job wa& made. One
bird at a time would sit in the

ne*-t ho that the shape would fit

its body.
In due -course three tggfl were

laid and incubation commenced.
Two or three days later, a Noisy
Miner (accompanied by an agit-

ated White-plumed Honeyeater)
arrived and proceeded ta wreck
the nest, but I succeeded in driv-
ing it off. Later, however, the
eggs w^re missing. Then two
more were laid, and they dis-

appeared also. Three more were
laid, and these were hatched on
October 27.

It was interesting to watch
the parents feeding the nest-

lings. At one .stage they were
flying a shuttle service between
the nest and grazing sheep about
fifty yards away. They picked
up flies with monotonous re-

gularity and amazing speed.

At fourteen days the young
birds were flying, and a few
days later $*tey appeared as agile

on the wing as their parents.

One day I saw a hawk disap-

pearing with something in its.

talons. That may have been
coincidence, but after thai I

saw only two young wagtails.

8

In the meantime the female
had commenced to Jay again,
using the old nest. As before,

two more clutches were destroy-
ed before one solitary eg*g

hatched. The nestling came out
on December 8, and next day it

had disappeared.
1 thought that would surely

be all for the seasun. Sparrows
wzre seen carrying away pieces

of the nest, and it was soon a
complete ruin. However, on
December 22 there was a half-

completed nest about a foot be-

low the old one, at Ihe point
where two horizontal branches
crossed. From December 28 to

30, three eggs were laid.

On January 1 the parents
were still adding to the nest.

One bird, returning with cob-
webs, would replace its mate on
the nest. Then, with a quick
crochet-like action, it would bind
the material round the structure
and over the branches.

Following is a diary of sub-
sequent events;:

Jan. 3.—A pair of kooka-
burras were feeding a very noisy
young bird in a tree about a
hundred yards away,

Jan. 6.—One of the young
birds of the October hatching-

was fed by one of the phrents as
the latter returned to the nest.

Jan. 7,—The temperature was
104 degrees, but the eggs were
never abandoned, even though
the sun played on the spot for

at least two hours. One or other
of the parents perched on the
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edge of the nest and shaded the
eggs with outstretched wings.

Jan. 8—It was very hot again,
with a northerly gale followed
by lightning and torrential rain.

At the height of the storm,
sheets of roof-iron were blown
from the house a few feet away,
and the nest began to wrench
loose with the violent motion of

the two crossed branches. How-
ever, the branches were cut back
with secateurs and the situation

was saved.
Jan. 9.—The day was calm,

and the birds were busy making
repairs, using cobwebs to bind
the nest down firmly. Each took
its turn at this while sitting on
the eggs.

Jan. 11.—One e^ hatched in

the morning, and another was
seen to have hatched at 6 p.m.

By next morning all three had
hatched.

Jan. 13.—The temperature
was 100 degrees. The young
birds were again saved from the

fierce heat by the parents'

wings. In the evening a kooka-
burra was seen looking down

Mny 1961

from a high tree nearby, but. it

was driven off fiercely by both
wagtails.

Jan. 14-—It was very hot
again. The young birds were
feeling the heat but were growr -

ing fast.

Jan. 18.—A Sacred King-
fisher came within a few feet of
the nest and was attacked and
driven off by one of the wag-
tails.

Jan. 25.—The three fledge-
lings were almost too big for
the nest. The parents did not
feed them so heavily that day.
The youngsters were trying
their wings, and that night the
parents slept away from the
nest.

Jan. 26.—In the morning the
nest was unoccupied. Later one
bird was located in a lucerne
hedge a few yards off, and
another was in a cherry-plum
tree a little further away.
We do not keep a cat, and our

two dogs keep strays away. It

can be seen how these birds
could be exterminated. It would
be difficult to say how many

9



thousand fli*s the wagtails
naught In the vicinity of the
sheep. This is something to think
about. Land is cleared, birds di&-

hppcar, and the grazier spends
large sums on chemicals to kill

flies Flies become imumne and
scientists anarch for new c hern-
ials. We seem to be working
against nature, for I have yet
to see the fly that, h&x become
immune to the Willie Wagtail.

A Native Tobacco, Nicotiana goodspeedii

New for Victoria By Evan Rowlands

tight miles south of Robinvale,
Victoria, and a few hundred yards*
eo&L of the Bannerton Uoiluruy Sta-
tion, lies JL Crown land reserve of
shout forty aeres. Although rtt«rd»>red

on the xrr-»t and north 1>y the Murray
Valley Hitrhway, it remains essen-
tially in its viririn state. There it is

possible, tn the' space of fifteen min-
utes1 leisurely walk, to pass through
typical samples, of three of the im-
portant vegetation types of north-
western Victoria.' Firstly, belts of
dark £p£&n Murray Tine {Callitris

firftmi} , hijrhlijrhtiuc; their greyer.
loss dense associates, the IUdar (C«s-
itcirintt crht/yffH and th* mure di-

minutive umbrella-canopied Cattle
Bush yHchrodcndrvn <{U\fof'mm) , oc-

cupy uttras of alkaline red sondv
loams with Sight clay and lime m the
subsoils (Zimmer, Type 2). These I'ine

-Belar helt* alternate with two differ-

ent Mallee yy.suctati'j'**. On r*d ^i/idy

loams* in general til slightly lighter

nature, occurs the Tall Malm asso-
ciation fZimnker. Type frl ; Ensalyip-
trts oteosrt, K, dtttvosa, E. incranHnfa
aod E. fftaeilis. with its undershruhs
of Pimelea Daisy-bush (OtacHg ?>im-

cfenicfrul, Dusky Daisy-bush (Ofoaritf
wtriftfert) and Pointed Twin-leaf
ifftiffPpn&ttttM ayfcnfatHMl . Other
trees to be seen in this aasuciaUon in-

clude Wajt-a-while (Acacia col-

tetioktta)* striped Hakea tfjttkte

vittata) and "Weeping Pitto&porum
(PiituMjHttitfrt pfiUiffrcoides I

.

The Aeeorid malice association

(Type 4 of Zimmer) is distinctly

marked by the appearance of Por-
cupine Grass tJSWw irritant). The
Wallce species occur a& in Tail MaJJee
areas, box the daisy-bushes and Foint-
ni Twin-leaf disappear completely.

10

This association oi -cupies sandy sn-U

of rbe ea«t*west sand ridges.
In this area, 1 Have listed about

fifty nf the common indigenous
si»*tihs &t n-Tth-western Victoria. It
is worth notinvr that no introduced
species has encroached on this area
except where a shallow man-made
channel crosses the reserve, and there
Stinkwort (Inula gravcoleti£) Kore-
hound [Marruffrinm ftHwiftfV) and
Tree Tobacco (jVuvfitzrKt glattra)
have their first f«H>thoJd.

On the eastern pdfQ! of this ve-

B*TV* on February 21. J 060, 1 col-
lected the first Victorian specimen of
\'icotiann fffiorlaptsdii The identifica-
tion was confirmed by the National
Herbarium of Victoria (20/5 ••'tfO, ref.

086/tiO). This specimen was growing
in a Tall MaJlee area. ^icotmvtt
yoQiispccrtii was described as a new
species by IT. M. Wheeler- in 1935.

TJlfc typH &|»ccii»icii was collected by
Riehards at Fowler'h Buy in lt>7tf and
is now kept in the National Her-
barium.

Systematically. lh»- Hpeejew i*» ctoae
to Nictt liana rttyna. N. xuattwilcnx.
A\ rotundifolia and A\ ingttfba, and
fertile segregating hybrids have been
produced with the tint three species 1

.

;V, pvoiisprrdii 5s distinguished from
-V. smrveolnns and *V. isigulbu by its

shorter and narrower corolla, the

corolla length being' characteristically

2.5 times the calyx length 1* (com-
pared with A', suaccotews: S-S.5

tjme^ v
) ( and from N. t*tt&M4iftib& by

[fcfl glabrous stem and leaves. An ex-

Celtalt diagram o.t the speeje-s iy shown
on pa»re 474 of the Chronica Botanica,
Vol. Ifi, No, 1-$ ( W54>. in "The genus
Nicotiana" by Ooodapeed.

S/.cr Nor—Vol. 78
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Records of the oeeurr*rav of .Wen.
f/frltrtf) yivilspevdii show it to ran^e 171

a narrow belt from middle New South
Wales: to south-eastern Western Aus-
teftlja* on approximately the southern
margin of the arid centre of the Aus-
tralian continent, with rainfall 8-12
inches.* The rainfall of Rohinvale is

about 12 inches annually. From the
.li'-.i r: huthm shown on the diagram,
one would expect that this species
would he found in north-western Vic-
toria^' Its nearest reported occurrence
U» Robinvale is apparently near Over-
land Corner [leg. Black, 1924 ) and
the latitude of Robinvale, 35" S,

probably represents; its southernmost
Unlit- It seems likely however, that
them will be further Victorian occur-
rences of AV gvodspecdii in the area
shown by Zimmer 1 as Tall Mai lee

stretching westward from Yatpool and

Carwarp to the South Australian
border, where rainfall, temperature
and soil coiniltions are favourable.

KErERSNTES

7/imroer, \V\ .?., Fforo of the Far
Xorth'ttPttt af \*?ctfiri<i (Forests
Commission oi Victoria, Bulletin
No, 2—Ed. £t| PP. 25-88 (HMn).

-'Wheolcr. H. M., "Studies in Nieo-
tiAna". t'uitK CatiJ. PvhL Hot.

Ki'"«dHpHe<l, T, H.. fhp CtwnH A'fco.

tnnta {Chronica Botanka, Vol,

10), pp. 47i>~5 i.W>A).
4 Black. J. M. P Fifirn oj South Aus-

tralia, Ed, £, Part 4, p, ?&V
11057).

-''Burbidge, Nancy T., "Australian
Species of Nicotiana", A%»tt, J.
&t>t. if (J): affl U»60).

Book Review; "Where the River Ran, by R, H. Ferry"

Svo. 78 pp.; Illustrated

To describe som^thin^ of the life

Story of Otters, e*»1* and associated
xpueieu of the wildlife that dwells in

or near a small stream in rural West
England the author ">f this little book
selects on otter as the principal

character. He traces its development
from orphaned hahyhood, when it

WH* adopted for a time by an un-
usually or temporarily kind-hearted
poacher, to maturity which it attained

in a normal environment.
The story would be easy reading

for youngsters of an age which seeb

nothing very odd in the anthropomor-
phic interpretation of the thought and

Mov I96T

cmotjous Of animals. Plenty of writers
have Lfted the same technique with
our Australian fatrna. *nd, un-
doubtedly, it helps to encourage a
more kindly feeling towarda bird and
beast if one believes that they enjoy
and suffer in much the same way as
we di».

Our children, so far from the land
of otters, wight profit more from
reading tales of w combats, kanga-
roos and koalas, but this one is well
told and parts of it convey an ea*ily-

difrettled picture of some of the "facts
of life". (Our copy from Hoddcr and
Stoughton). —J. K. Garmdv
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These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,

"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Spider Crabs at Macrae

The land has its animal
plagues at times : mice, locust,

phasmids and such ; and in the
sea, creatures such as jelly-fish

appear in vast numbers. Here
is the report of a crab plague,
told by Mr. E. R. Allan:

During Easter, unbeknown to the
people of Macrae on Port Phillip Bay,
a vast horde of creatures were slowly
travelling along the sea-bed toward
the local beach. By Saturday night,
April 1, they were massed close to
the shore so thickly that a boat owner
wishing to paddle out to his craft
decided to abandon the idea.

Early next morning, I noticed a
group of unusual objects on the
beach just below the high water line.

On investigation, they proved to be
live spider crabs each about twelve
inches wide, from the tip to tip of

front legs, and with a carapace of
five inches from mouth to tail and
four inches in width. Looking into

the sea I saw an amazing sight, for
within a few feet of the shore were
sluggishly moving hordes of crabs all

12

about the same size, I walked along
the beach and found that they ex-
tended for over half a mile

T
in patches

extending from close to shore to
where it was too deep to see further.
As I counted fifty in an area only
about nine feet square, there were
obviously very many thousands of
the crabs. Some had a clean red and
yellow carapace but many had their
backs covered with a slimy seaweed.
Unlike many spider crabs their legs
were smooth, not bristly.

For the rest of the morning there
were very few swimmers off that
beach, as it was impossible to wade
out far enough to swim without
treading on crabs. A few enterprising
lads went up on the highway selling
them at sixpence each, and they were
very sweet eating as I found out later.

Gradually the crabs retreated into
deeper water and by Monday morn-
ing none could be seen other than a
few dead bodies.
On reference later to the publica-

tion Crustaceans of South Australia
I was able to identify this spider crab
as Leptomithrax australiensis*

It would be interesting to learn if

any readers have observed similar
massing of crabs at other places, and

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 78



whether it is known wher«» these
crabs would have come from, for this
species is nut normally seen at
Macrae.

Iruscrln that Eat Spiders

Observer* of nature are quite
familiar with the almost uni-
versal habit of spiders of prey-
injc upon insects. We are aware
too th*4t certain wasps reverse
the general rule and provide a
lanler of spiders for their you n>r

ones. There are some less-know rt

examples of insects that eat
spiders, and two such cases have
been described in letters received
recently.

The main report is from Ml*.

E, H. CoKhill secretary of the
F.N.C.V., who has written this
story:

A few wf-ftk« aco I received fr»»ni

Mr>. Hedpgood, of the Malkirui
P.N.C.. a specimen found on a wire
fence, It was a black masts about the
size of a pea, and ft hail already
started tu disintegrate to a s.m-iy s»ub-

>tarue very Itke the deposit left after
sharpening a pencil.

At a meeting of the- Entomology
Group, under a microscope, it w|)
found t<i consist of a larjce number
of smooth ovals, about half a milli-

metre Icmec and half that wide, in
shape exactly like half dried jrrapes.
This ruled out the possibility that thi*
wufi a minersd sobatAnee, as the
smooth ovals were obviously oruaniv.
The exhibit was broken up and

some of it tak^n home by Mr. D. K.
Mclithes. He allowed it to become
moist, and x*t the March general meot-
fftlt of the F.N.C.V , h>$ microscope
showed that a number uf tiny larvae,

not visible to the naked eye, had
enierfifod.

At the National Museum, the en-

fetoftOfojrffit, Mr. A. N Burns, identified

ihp specimen m> the egga and larvae
of a oi»*dder-tiy. one of the genus
Ottrf>rir>s, in the family Cyrtirlae. De-
scriptions, with drawings of the
adult, mrty be found on page 374 of
/*Krcf.y t»r* A*i*frixlt& <!V«f Sr

*:w Em-
/flf/W fTlllyard) and An*tr<*tiQn h*-
ftcct-a { .MeKeowit > . These however
jrivn no indication of the Hize of the
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adulo, which arc slightly larj*<*r

than house-fries.

The life history o! a hludderdly 19

most, interesting. When the eere^ ttry

I aid t hey remit i n ilumi M I urtti I the
weather becomes humid. The larvae
then emerge, look for the nearnst
spider, swarm on it and penetrate
its bod>\ usually where Lht* skin is

thin at the joints. They live on it

:<nd. when fully irrown, eat their way
out, fail to the ground and pupate
there. The tmy ^rubs seem too help-
less to pur.sue and climb onto a spider,
but apparently they do via without
undue difficulty.

Honk- *ay that the t\u -•* are laid at

ihe tips of frwtfg, where spider* are
must likely to he found. Our speci-
men was on fencm it-wire. Apparently
rbe species has learn^l that $j}fcterfi

are jusl an likely to be found uti a
f#-nce as on n tW!£

Another note on the .subject

came, in October last, from
Elbabeth Bayne. of the Goul-
burn Weir State School. This
lime it was an insect for ident-

ification with the covering com-
ment:

The insect with win/rs hatched out
nf a cocoon a spider was carrying,
W-e fed it for several months on dies
before it died.

The specimen is a mantispa
{Mantiftpa tttriQiprx), and Eliza-

beth's astuteness is to be com-
mended, for her brief report
cover*, in essence, the insect's

life history, Tiny egjrs are laid

—on short stalks, like those of
lacexvin^s in miniature — and
the larvae penetrate the silken

ctivertiiirs of spiders ejiff-sftcs-

Some mantispas favour the e^ps
of wolf-spiders, as was evidently

the case in this instance, for

species of the latter carry their

feftg* about with them. Although
mantispas belong to the Order
Neuroptera, Lhe.v have forelegs

very like those of mantKks (of

the Order Orthoptera) ; for

species of earh ijroup catch and
eat flies in the same way.

13



Australian Wattles No. 24 By Jean Galbraith

Narrow-leaf Wattle—Acacia mucronata
li The bush was grey, a week today,

Olive-green and brown and grey.
But now the spring has come to stay
With blossom for the ivattle."

The poet who wrote these lines
might well have been amongst the
early gold of Narrow-leaf Wattle;
and when Dr. Floyd wrote his lilting

tune for the verse, he could have had
in mind the dancing lights and
shadows on southern hills where, in
very early spring, its pale gold
shimmers and gleams—here primrose,
there lemon-yellow—a cloud of bright-
ness above the pink and white heath.

Narrow-leaf Wattle makes its own
sunshine, but it is sunshine through
rain, for it begins to blossom in
August and it is at its loveliest in
September. By October it is fading,
except in very sheltered places. It is

a graceful bush, usually five or six
feet but sometimes higher, with a
few strong stems and many willowy
branches clothed with narrow foliage.

The phyllodes are often under an
eighth-inch wide and may be twelve
inches long, but they may be much
wider and shorter—perhaps four
inches by a quarter. They are smooth,
not sticky, with from one to several

main veins without any noticeable
reticulation (connecting veins).

Acacia mucronata belongs to the
group of wattles which has the flowers
in spikes, not balls; but its spikes are
hardly catkin-like, as they do not
hang down. Instead they spread and
cluster, each one very slender, with
widely-spaced flowers with a distinc-
tive, almost unpleasant scent in which
there is a suggestion of pear blossom
or hawthorn fragrance, and a hint of
sourness.
No other species is likely to be mis-

taken for Narrow-leaf Wattle. Sal-
low Wattle (A. longifolia) , in some of
its forms, comes very close to it, but
has foliage with fairly conspicuous
reticulate veins; and A. floribunda, of
eastern Gippsland, is a bushy tree
with smooth curved phyllodes which
are inconspicuously veined. Also, as
the flowers are opening, the reddish
sepals of A. mucronata are distinctive.

Narrow-leaf Wattle is at home in

sand, amongst rock and in clay. It

grows chiefly in the forested country
of southern and eastern Victoria, both
on lowlands and hills, and its abun-
dant flowering can literally turn miles
of forest from olive-green to gold.

Narrow-leaf
Wattle

Photo

:

/?. D. Lee
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Microscopisrs* Comer

Criticisms of the Modern Microscope Stand

Three of our microscope stands tii

constant use were made by W. Wai-
aon and Sons 26 year* ;»ko, James
Swlfl 30 years ago and Powell 9M
f.ealand 75 years ago, Unly the Powell
and Lealand stand has bear modi-
fied, by fitting a shurt Lube to take
ittOaern optics. All are giving superior
service m several Te**p*a;ts to any
modern mstrurnent-
What happens to all the microscopes

made annually?
A microscope ahuuld lost a life-

time, if reasonable care is taken in

use and it is serviced by a competent
instrument ma\«r. However, some
stands leave the maker with much
better chances of giving such satis-

faction to tlie»r owners than others.

Of the modern one* now l&img made,
those made by W. Watson and Suns,
London, are the only ones we have
seen that ate provided wit** com-
pensating screws to take up the wear
oft all bearing surfaces. All others
need considerable time and fJ*ill to
refit them once the wear develops* ^n^
the movtan parts are do longer
smooth.

Sincc the 193^-45 war, Messrs. K.
& J. Bcefc, a very old KrtgljsH firm
of microscope makers, have fitted

their nurmotfcopeg with all sliding par Lb

m a new shape which promises, with
reasonable care, to give a Hfc-tim* oi

set vie*.

The knobs of the. mechanical i-taue

of both the Watson and the Heck ttifo-

ros^opes made today are also oi a
reasonable &!/.£. Tht&e ar« conside-

rably Sartrer than the continental tie-

si^us from which the British Science
Guild copied their standards and Mid
j;ive ^fCflLCT case and accuracy in
T'lMOtTinlatton. Tha SmalL IctKibs on
most microscopes now btrinjr made
reduce the control one haa of the
mechanical stage, especially when
usm^ higfi power. V/e see no advan-
tage »n .such &mall .knobs. Larger
knob* could still l>e used, even fOr

those who wi.^h to examine cultures
on petri dishes, if the knobs were
renostuoncd, similar to those on the
WatsrtH ftiid Book microscopes. The

By C. JL AND C. J. MiDDLETON*

position of those of <he modern LeiU
microscope is also ^ood; they are i\f

reasonable *>»* -and comfortable to use,

While all modern stands that we
have seen and handled push the slide

across the stage in the homontal
directum, thoue, made by Watson, BetOc

and Leitx are the nvist comfortable
to u*e.

Only some of the modern mechanical
stages arc fitted with an adjustable
clip to lake slide* of different lengths.
Should a slide break, it cannot be
us-eH on h siage without boi h a chp.
Some stages have such a large hote

r

apparently to avoid scraping im-
mersion oil from the oil immersion
ctuuFciiscr on to the stage, that one
cannot us** the full traverse of the
horizon ta! movement without e;rave
risk of breaking the- slide when it

drops through the stage opening,
\Vhere serial sections are being

searched, these are very serious dis-
advantages- On the other hand, if

the Opening in the top fitaftfi plate is

narrow enough to nvoid this danger,
an immersion condenser can bo used
only with difficulty, aa tbe slide with
immersion oil on its underside scrapes
the oil on to the stage lilacs, and
smears it all over the Mtrfttce of the
&tae;g. This necessitates washing the
Ktaaga with xylol after every use, thus
dvscolo-o ring the bakelite-surfaeed
stage and, due to the trouble m-
voivcd> people avoid using- an oil im-
mersion condenser which .-hen Id he
ustfu' to gel the best, moults wh*»n
uxing m hi^>i aperture o»l immersion
objective.

We cannot help feeling that a re-

turn to the type of stages made for
the pre-war microscope standi; of
Walsou c-r 3*tc;k., in which thn wh^le
toj> jdaxe m^tveji i n noth d irec rion s,

woulif he a j^reat axi vantage.

(To bo continued )

Note: <Juenei7. iugRw^tions or
tirticl^ invitexL Please enclose
sLantped addressed envelope tat
personal reply.

•SB Vi*tona Street, K&ndnT>gMm. XW JM6&.
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The Surface Archaeology

of Wooloomanata By A. Massola

Wooloomanata is the name of a
pastoral property, now consisting of
aonie 5000 acres* situated on the east
side of the Geetong-Bacehus Marsh
Road, about fourteen mil*»s from Gee-

The homestead was built in the
early lSoO's by F, W. Armytage, who

v-

i«iU
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l/u-fclilj n»n

had come from Tasmania, ft i? aaid
that the blue-ston« (betaalt) used in
building it had been quarried on the
property* bat an assiduous search has
failed to find the. quarry. The timber
need Ln the homo and fences was sup-
posed to have come from Tasmania.
The present timber in the homestead,
however, if Oregon, so that either it
is not th» original timber, or if did
come from Tasmania it did 7iot origin-
ale there. The fencing, at least, would
no doubt have been from local timber.
The name Wooloomanata is a cor-

ruption or ViHamanata, first recorded
by {Tuiti* and ITovell, as Wtllan-
nmnater, as denoting the highest peak
(Stution Peak of Flinders), of the
nearby ranges, the You Yan^s. The
nearest native word to Wiilanroajiatcr
that I can find is Willam-gniUher,
which In the local language meant
"no homes" or "no camps". It is very
likely that when Hume and Hovell in-

quired from thw natives* the name of
the place, they were told th^t on that
hill there -were no camps, that is, no-

one lived there. Australian nomencla-
ture is full of such odd meanings. Hue
bo the inability of explorer and native
to understand each other's language.
The name You Yanga has also been

badly corrupted. Buckley, tho runaway
convict who lived for many years with
the natives of thia locality, is reported
to have called them Yawanp, thai Is

"Mill"- it TPCttUl seem that th« native
aftme tot this range is actually Wurdi-
ciJi nag, that is, "Big' Bill •

Wmtluomonata is about three and
a half miles north-west of Station
Peak, on & gently undulating and
nlrtureaque plain called by the natives
Wttrrn.v-bwt'ratt-o.h, the "Large Plain*'',

which, about four miles north-west of

Wooloomanatu, roaches thfe foot-slopes

of AnaMe Youang (A* afrit' Jfcwwrnp),
the "Little Hill",

This locality was inhabited by the
Corio section of the well-organised
and powerful Wod-do-wro tribe, con-
sisting of many groups which together
owned <bc whole pt the territory now
forming the County of Grant, and
part of what is now Granville. The

Vic*. Not.—Vol- 76
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meaning: of the tribal name has not
"been ;-tseertained, but wrv signifies

tips, to speak; that is, this people
spoke the Wud-rln langruage.

ln this territory there was an
abundance of frame rind edible roots

of many kinds, and it was equally
well supplied with surface water,
Under these conditions the natives
moved freely, and were able to camp
almost anywhere on it, not being re-

stricted to the water courses or the
sea front. Like all coastal natives,
however, they preferred to enmp on
a sandy spot. One such place is about
a mile north-north-west of Wooloo-
manata home station

(
a nd , by ita

characteristics, as a camping: place
it must considerably antedate the
home. These sandy patches, on which
no vegetation seems to grow, are
generally referred to as "blows". This
one has an area of between four and
five acres, and is situated on the
south-western slope of one of the low
undulations so prevalent in this plain.

Close to the southern and western
sides of the blow there is a stretch

of low-lying ground which has all the
appearance of having been a swamp.
In wet weather two nearby creek beds
would help to drain the plain and
feed what are now dams, but could
well be the remains of this ancient
bwarnp, The exceptions to the lack of

vegetation on this blow are a few
clumps of a species of Stirpes, and
sow** Ctfnv apprcssa. This paucity of

vegetation forma a sharp contrast to

the surrounding well-grassed country.

The present owners of Wooloomanata
havtf made persistent efforts to re-

claim the area, so far with little suc-

May 196'

Less. A little Veldt Grass, wad a few
i lump* of A&gpanthitd growing here
and there bear witness to fids en-
deavour.
The entire surface of the site is

almost covered with chips, flakes, and
broken stones of all descriptions,
mixed with the "regulation" imple-
ments, a cross section of which its here
tabulated. Fire-blackened and fire-

cracked stones are scattered over the
site. These of course, are no! artefacts,
L-ut were used by the aborigines as
"fire stones" for their camp tires, or
for coi>king ovens, No well-defined
heAitha or fire pits were located.
The aborigines continued to live in

this area even after the building of
W<M.»hto(n;*nata. This is recorded by
A. Henderson in Early Piowwv
Fawih'est of Victoria and Jiivfrina,
where he states that ''Frederick
Armytage and his wife took a kindly
interest Sn the aborigines round
Wooloomanata, especially »n Billy
I.eigh, who was King- of the Tribe, and
had been baptized and confirmed in

the Church of England at Lara. , . .

When he died in August, 1912, the
Armytages of Wooloomanata erected
an upright cross on his grave in the
Eastern Cemetery".
The blow at Wooloomanata was first

brought to my attention by Ml".
Kiugaley Sutton of Ballarat, the well-
known collector of stone implements,
Ip July 1 957 he conducted a small
party*1 to the site. Later, in March
1900, I was permitted by Mr. R, B
Shankley, the present owner of

•Iht Hftrtv ct>nsi*ted »f Mean)*- K. Stilton
und .!. Jte uf MaUantt Mrs. C. M, Tudehnpe,
Mi. J, Mutvrtrtey and the writer "I Melbourne*

n



Objects
from the
W««»loomanatn
Bluv-.

Wooloomanata, to lead an Anthropo-
logical Society excursion to this blow-
Between these two dates other col-

lectors must have visited it, as the
number of artefacts was found to have
been greatly reduced.

This paper deals with the imple-
ments collected during the first visit.

While this assemblage is represen-
tative of the tools found on a site and
used by the natives of the district, it

must be remembered that, because of
assiduous collecting in the past, it

would not constitute the full com-
lement of what must have been left

here by the aborigines.

Stone Implements

The stone implements found on the
surface of this blow conform to the
usual types found in this district.

They are mostly scrapers, micro-
scrapers, and cores, with an odd ham-
mer, anvil, and grinding stone. The
high incidence of "utilized pieces" is

a feature. These do not conform to

any recognised types, and, together
with the very large number of flakes

(not listed), could have been the im-
plements used by the natives after the
coming of the white man, when the
native culture had broken up. No
chipped or ground axes were found,
which is natural enough, as these are
so obvious they would have been col-

lected long ago.
With the exception of the sand-

stone and stilt-stone axe-grinders,
which came from St. Kilda and were
probably obtained by exchange from
the Bunurong tribe, the materials
used in making these implements were
all obtained locally. The quartz and

18

ferruginous quartz probably came
from the You Yangs ; the cherty
flint, taxonite (ferruginous chert) and
quartzite were probably obtained from
the bed of the Little River, from a
level underlying the basalt. Basalt is

common on these plains, and it is

strange that only one implement
made from it should have been found.
Apparently the abundance of quartzite
in the vicinity accounts for this.

In the accompanying table no at-
tempt has been made to subdivide the
implements into varieties. This prac-
tice has, in my opinion, been carried
much too far. I agree that they should
be divided into general classes, but,
in a series like the present, when the
types merge so gradually into each
other, it seems to me to be splitting
hairs to subdivide them.

Foreign Material

A piece of iron, two inches long by
five-eights of an inch wide, was found.
It has a slightly-rounded outside
edge, three-sixteenths of an inch
thick, diminishing to a cutting edge
on the straight inner side. All the
characteristics of a crescentic mic-
rolith, other than size, are present
in this piece of iron. A small porcelain
whistle-watch combination toy, of the
type made in Germany and sold at
fairs about the end of the last century
and the beginning of this, was found
on the site. The Roman numerals are
still visible on its face.

Food Remains

No evidence was obtained concern-
ing the food habits of this group. The
only food remains on the site were a
shell of Ostraca angasi, the native
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Tabic* Analysis of Stone Implements
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oyster, which is common in Corio
Bay, and some possum and rabbit
bones. These bnnes need not. neces-
sarily, have been abortjrinal food re-

mains. The oyster is of e species not.

generally eaten by Europeans. Be-
cause of the distance of this blow
from the s«a, it is possible that the
oyster shell was used by its native
owner fife a knife or scraper, anil need
nor have been the shell of an oyster
used for food.

WotttJcn Objects

During the (ir&t excursion to the
Woolonman-alu blow several double-
pointed W00d«n objectw were found,
Mr. Sutton had already, durinjr iHI

eariifr visit, collected some of these.
During the Anthropological Society's
excursion more were picked up by
member? ,

Fifty-tw<i were collected

during the three visits. Most of these
ronge from one to six inches in length
»nd from Oiw-eight of an inch to one
inch in diameter. They arc ail pointed
at both «r*<Sa, and took, just like su
many spe* it -barbs, fish gorgea
{tnitduks) , nose-sticks, and heads of
»rii-uU (a game called rat-tail).

Sortie of the specimens show a
peculiar, keel-like longitudinal flat-

ten ing. They all have the appearance

Moy 1 96

1

of being man-made. Some larger
^pecimena were found. Oiie, twenty-
four inches long" and one inch in
diameter, looks just Ilka a throwing
stick ; a broken pier* of another,
twenty-three in^he.^ tang and two
LnehttS in diameter, is like tltc distal
*nrf of a d (gging stick. Other ex-
amples arc not quite round ur sym-
metrica! in section, hut have the
pointed extremities. These. Jaat ex-
amples, appear to have heen. shaped
by nature and not by man, whereas
other* have si alight longitudinal
curva-ruic, which no rolling would
cause

.

Why should all LheHe be found on
Lhia parlifjilfcir site and nowhere else?
If their beautifully pointed ends were
made hy wind or nim why should
this not happen to similar pieces of
wood on other blows? Yet, if they
Ar« man-mad*, why fire they so plenti-

iul here an<) non-existent elsewhere?
In reporting their occurrence 1

should like to point out that If only
one or two examples had been found
on this site, they would umjuesimn*
ul)!y have been referred to an aborig-
inal re.Ucg, Paradoxically, it is their
very abundance in this one locality
which makes one hesitate to identify
them as abutlginul artefacts.

19



Conclusion.

Indications arc that the mode of
lii'e <>f the aborigine* frequenting 1 this

site coincides with that ol other Wod-
do-wro groups. They would have used
this camping site for short penoJs,
anil moved on to fresh grounds. Whilst
here they would have hunted on the
plain.3 and on the nearby swamp and
collected food roots and seeds? from
wild grasses. Kires would have been
lit both for warmth, and for cooking.
Judging by the amount of stone on
the site, the men mufti hav£ spent
considerable time in making impl«-
ai-j-ir.

. both in stone and in wood, al-

though there is no actual proof that
the woikIvii object* fo*ut»d arc man-
made- Suitable stone is plentiful in

this locality. The women, no doubt
would have made husVHs, and netted
head bands, bags and belt's, as well

as nets for hunting emus and kan-
/ art: :•:;, from fibres of the: rUtsh«y
grmvinir on the swampy ground, No
evidence of this, however, was found,
due to the perishable nature of the
materials.
The articles of European origin

confirm the statement of Henderson
that the aborigines continued to
occupy this site even after the advent
of wnito men.
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National Parks and National Monuments— 17

Mount Ecclcs National Park

In the western part of Victoria,
the shallow seas of Miocene rin>*>&

endured long enough to allow the

Q wilding Up of great masses of cal-

careous sediments. For eocample, the
depth of limestone at Nelson—a small
settlement near the estuary of the
(Senate River— is> known to exceed
5000 feet. The river, for miles of its

course, has cut deeply into such rock,

and here and there, throughout that
(v.gimi, occur wonderful limestone
eaves.
An equally fascinating feature of

th« region is the cittcut of overlying
basalt, indifntinpr the volcanic out-
pourings which Look place in Pleis-

tocene times, many millions Of years
later. In a number or places, the lime-
stone- is overlain Vi> a mere veneer of
lava. Here and there one lotnfiH upon
hoUsa in the ground, of various depths
and diameters, wher* the basalt bun
fallen iuto an underlying limestone
cave. In such places, one is likely Ui

find relics of the past, in the form of
bones nf animal?-—sometimes of
jipeHeu long since vanished from the
srerte—the victims of incaxition or
accident. One is also likely to find
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By J. Ros Garnet

these places f.he- homes of n com-
munities of living things—bats

;
turds

beetles, moths, spiders, uVae^ fungi
una ferna—most of thnm peculiarly
adapted to their troglodyte existence.
*Tha CAvfH of Trrendarrr*, Portland
and Byaduk are like Uiat. Not all oi'

them are walled with limesfcoue
though. Son>e are of tutf, that soft
aerated rock derived from showers of
volcanic ash, A cavern of that sort
may to explored With little effort at
Mount Eccles.

About midway between Hamilton
Mid Port Fairy, ih the township of
Macarthtir, on the Eumcralla River.
South of the township, a road loads off
for rive or 3ir miles to Mount EccJefc
and Lake Sin-prise.

The approach to the mount is de-
cidedly iinimprcssive. One ga^cs at
farmlands and cleared slopes, richly
carpeted with unattractive weeds, lie-

fore climbing gently up the track
through a light forett of Manna
Gum. But thtt end of the roajl provides
"what is indeed a surprise,

A t the *»top P' n K-plid ia a «tc>n e
fireplace and Atl iron shelter-shed with
rain-water tank. But the tank serves
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no useful purpose, as the guttering
of the shelter is now incomplete.
These objects catch the eye for a
moment, but more enticing is the
glimpse of pellucid green waters of
Surprise, the crater lake far below.
The lake is about a mile long and, at
its widest, four or five hundred yards
across; and it is "very deep". Its

walls are, for the most part, per-
pendicular; but at the north-western
end* where the shelter-shed is, an
easily-negotiated track leads down
the hundred feet or so to the water's
edge. The water is quite drinkable and
palatable, though, like most of the
water of the western part of the
state, it is a little hard.

A nother track, further round to
the north-west, leads to a sizeable
tuff cave, in which is found any
amount of the delicate Veined Bristle-

fern (Pohfphlvbium vein?$'tm)
,
grow-

ing on the moist walls. Mingled with
it is a curious alga which seems to

exhibit a yellowish luminescence;
little patches of it reflect the faint in-

cident light from the entrance.

May 196!

At the south-east end of the lake
rises the main mass of Mount Eccles.
surmounted by a trig, station. 584
feet above sea level » and from its

treeless, grassy dome one may see for
miles in almost any direction. Nearby
are a minor crater and several holes
in the mounds of lava. One of them
is said to be over ninety feet deep
and to represent the now-unplugged
main volcanic vent. An investigation
by members of the Speleological
Society of Victoria, when completed,
should yield some interesting infor-
mation about the several curious for-
mations at Mount Eecles.
The perpendicular walls of the lake

are fascinating to look at through
binoculars, but their mysterious
ledges and caverns are, for most of
us, objects to be studied only from a
distance- Unlike the mount itself, the
crater walls are picturesquely studded
with vegetation—an occasional old
she-oak and grass-tree, Blackwoods,
Manna Gums, Bursa ria, Cassinia or
perhaps Tree Everlastings. Down be-

low is an abundant cover of eucalypts,

?l



hush-peas, lilies, (rrasse? und ferns,
while at the water's edge, teu-iree
and rashes thrive. It is a charm-
Krig spot indeed, and one which has
been included in this series on our
national parks because it wa» de-
dicated as duth by parliament — less

than twelve months ago
Although Tower Hill has been tost

from our tally of national parks.
Mount cedes is an acquisition which
(fives some ideu of what the vegeta-
tion of Tower Hill must have heen
when first seen by explorers more
than a hundred and thirty years «#>.
The reserve is a mere eighty acres,
and hence it scarcely eonforms to the
*ox*epted standard uf u national park
--a Icrm more appropriately applied
t<» extensive tracts of countiysiae like
Wilson's Promontory, Mount Buffalo
and Kinglakc National Park*,

Mount Eeeles would He mote an-tly

classed as a national scenic or
ereolo^ieal reserve hut, until su<*h time
a* our National Parks Act recognizes
such terms, it will remain a ''national

park"; one Victorians are e;Ud to have
acquired, if only to provide for the
protection and preservation of a very
interesting beauty spot,

Ifnttl its recent abdication, it had

been reserved under the Lands Act as
j flora and fauna sanctuary, managed
by a committee of local citizens and
representatives of the Shire of Mm-
harnite, but it.fc committee wras unable
to stay the hand of prnffress. Grad-
ually the timber from it slopes and
enviixms was whittled away so that
?heep and cattle mierht jir&ce more
widely. The sheep still craze t>y the
crater lake, hut they are trespassers
which, perhaps shortly, will be with-
drawn to their folds in the farms
nearby. Perhaps, to«>, from the nearby
westerly forest, there will emerge to
frequent the oark those native beast*
and birds which in day t jrone by
!*>rded it over Mount PVelos and Lake
Surprise.

Mr. N. P. Learmonth, wrilin^ a

brief account of the birds and wikl-
rlowers of the reserve, in the Vtctornrtt

XaturrtiiKf of December 1951 <Vi>l. 6*.

p. 138), observed that the mount,
when discovered by Major Mitchell jn

183 ft. was named Eels^, in honour of
a companion of bis Peninsular cam*
paijrns. How it hecame corrupted to
Eecles, one can only ^uess.

the name 1a»s Eelea.— Kditi»\

THE IDEAL COLOUR

COMBINATION
• A 35 mm. Voigrlonder Vito C.L.

Colour Camera, wirh F/2-8 lens and
in-built exposure meter.

Price; £29/17/6
(With Cose)

• Perkeo 35 mm. Slide Projector, semi-
automatic, in the new modern low
styling.

Price: £26/10/-
<Wi»h Caie)

AT HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

Telephone 63 7635

f Opposite Hotel Australia!
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting-—April 10, 1961

Mr. D. E. Mclnncs pre&idcd, and 3,

large uuiobcr of member* and friends
attended the Anrit genera) meeting of
t>e ClUb >W tb« KathYnnl Herbarium.
Country members— Miss J tan Gal-
braith of Tvers and Mr. E. Harrison
of Warreubayot—and Miss Kepler
from New Zealand, were welcnmfio. to
the meeting
Th« president asked for members

who wrfa!d ^ct on committee for the
nature show in September, or wJio
Lculd. assist with transport of equip-
ment and wxhihtts; and salutations
ivere invited for exhibits on aspects
of natural history of the Little Desert
area.
There was discussion of a proposed

letter to the Premier, the Minister for
Forest** and State Development and
the National Parfcs Authority, reRarii-

mg the proposed hotel at Wilson's
Promontory

j
and the meeting decided

to request that it be altustcri in the

yieinity tiff

1 Darby River.
Mr. K_ Simpson of the Fauna

3orvey Group spoke on. "Whales -and
Dolphins", tracing- the fossil history
and origin uf the groups, and their
arliipUirvtnK for lh« return U* aqOiiL-jt:

JiCe. He jrrrve detaitfi of characteristics
end banks of various species^ and
feome of the history of whaling and
u£ recent conservation me&uur+is. TJic
ftdlk xus tl1t-!*tr«Le*l i*ilh (natures of
prehistoric aperies, pr*aent-day &p*cie^
and whaling operations, and exhibits
yf teeth and bones of members of the
order.
Nature /W'j*: Mr. A. FutrnalL re-

ported the installation of a Spiny
Snider that had adapted a postage
McLaren told of * Leaf-curling
Spider that had adapted a postage
st-^mp ftyr its home. Mi . 1v Coghil*.

reported that the noot-like material
discussed at the previous meeting had
proved to bo eggi of a bladder-fly,
a species whose larvae prey upon

Twenty new member* were elected

to the F.RCV.. and tn? president
wished them a happy association with
the dub.

'• «•<.!..
H . Group—A|vril %

t
t$$l

X

i

neteen membe rw a ttended, with
Mr. D. Mclnncs in the chair. The

Mov 1951

secretary read a report of the ex-
cursion to the Yuroke and WaNan
*ire;t, led by Mr. W. Hanka, tw otuiiy

the vartnus eruptive points of basal-
tin flows,
Mr R. Davidson brought to the at-

tention of members* » newspaper re-

port t>f the rinding in the l'.S.A.,

by school-hoys, of a unique fossil

reptile of probable Jurassic Age, and
also the finding- at Emerald, Queens-
land, of a fossil of huge dimensions,
.probably liit? remains of a dinosaur
ur a fUh-Kxarrt.

Mr, It. Dodds discus^d a science
article which illustrated a machine to

give pressures of millions of pounds
to the square inch Under WJch pres-
sures, combined with low temperature,
various gases may exist as solids, Mr.
T>. Jeffrey quoted an article from
Time uiasrajine about, a project to

drill to great depth* under the floor

uf the Gulf of Mexico,
The Wtwre for the evening was

"The Physiography of the Yarra",
by Mr. R. Hercmy. The speaker con-

lifted his iemark* to the Upper reaches
of the river and ifenu sxhau.irivety
with the theories of Grewory, Jutson,
Hills and GilL ExcoQcrt colour slides

Wf£ne -used to illustrate the main
points.

Library Report. l!K»94to

A considerable amount of progress
has been achieved during the past two
years. We have recently been for-
tunate in acquiring the services of
sin experienced librarian, -Miss S.
Apteri, who lias accepted cOUncil ap-
pointment as honoraiy assistant
librarian. Deputy librarians for the
study groups hove Seen appointed;
ami it 33 hoped that regular meetings
of the.se oJFicv.tfa ai. t)e held to di&CUSS
plans for nxpansion and impiuvetnent
of the library,

A large number of interesting and
valuable books and periodicals hare
been presented lo the library. Sources
of tht»s&, other thaw those aelcno>-
ledc^d Wwteldjrf include the ftjl-

l/iwing: ^itate Br the late Mr. A. D.
Hardy; Mr. K. HaiaforY; Mr?. Mac-
Kay; and Mr, 0. H. Fetbeiraton.
Pvritidicals. presented included many
Tiumh**rs uf tlu* Victorian Naiuratist
whir.h have twen inrnrpornteii in Ulttfa

stocks. Through the generosity t>f-nne
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of our senior member**, a good re-

conditioned typewriter has been ac-
quired. We are deeply grateful to al!

who have eontributet! towftldfr the
stock and upkeep of the library.

The Club Improvement Fund was
established some two years ago, and
one of its functions is to meet cer-

tain library expenditure. Members
were invited to* contribute towards the
fund, which i* being augmented
through sales, at meetings, of Tin-

wanted publications. Recent sugges-
tions Cor book purchases arc being
considered, and more would be wet-
come.
The prc^rsmme for binding period-

icals is now being prepared for 1301-
62, snd it is hoped co bring this sec-

tion of the library wurk Up-to-date
during* the corning ytjwr. A modern
system of cataloguing *nd clHSsifh'*-

t.ion is "being- installed, to replace the
original system in use. This will in-

volve a classified subject catalogue
•with author and title index, and shelf
list, and roMjilele reeiiUlogiung* and
veclaKRtJ'ying ff public atiniia accord-
ing co the Universal Decimal classi-

fication. Space is a major problem,
and ways and me-ans of at least

partly overcoming this are being con-
sidered.
The nubueations stand At the recent

Moomba nature show way directly
undur the cuutrul uf the library, nnd

* is** i*i a plfM-wwd Lti tepurL very satis,-

fnefcory result*,

Karit* 15. Arpfo, Hop. TAhrnri.an.

NotuLnations for Office-bear^re
for ffr61-l962

Ptesklerit—Mr. 1a £. Mrlimes,
Vi^-prfauteiUS—Dr. \V. itoroo, Mr.
W. T^ Williams

Tr«nKrt,rKr—Mr. A. C Hoi>ke.
Am«A. Trco-Hurxr—MiHh M. Butehaft.
S€*r*tfxrtj—Mr, ft. 7T. Ct-KhiU.

Editor— Mr. N. A, WsVenVhi,
Asct, Editor-- Mr \V, F Seed.
LxbrwriCM—MiS5 M. ArgO,
Atkt Librart&n—Miss S. Apted.
Excw vto/j Htcrciwry—>Uss M; A**

lender.
Auditor*—Kx. K Davidson and Mr.
W. J. Evtui&

CAKxctt—Messrs. E. R. Allan,, &
Byrne, nV W. DeOcuchy, K. K.
Uodds. A, J, 11 Fair hull, E. 8.

RankB. J. M. Wilson and MiSS
K Phillips,
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Botany Group—April 13. 1961

Twenty-four members were pres-
ent to hear Miss A. Hookc present
the second talk in the weries uii the
plant kingdom. Her subject was
"Algae And Fungi". The description
pC these primitive forms of plants
was warift simpler by the number of
specimens nhowm Member* pl»n an
excursion to Emerald on May 14, as
a follow-up to this lectur*. Next
month, Mr, G. Thompson will speak
nn "liverworts and Mosses",

5
vond Life and How to Collect It

A special night devoted to pond
life hunting will be given at the next
Microscopical Group meeting: at the
National H*»*hanu?n, at 8 p.m. on
May 17. This will be a group effort:

most members will participate by de-
acribiriJ' various gadgets and their
into*. There will also be shown nume-v-
Oiim m horoscope accessories, many of
whrh were designed ond tttadc by the
members themselves.
AU are invited to atLend this in-

formative evening, which will be in-

valuable to young and old alike,

especially those whose inUu'e&l in

pond ttio may have to4" amused hv
the recent showing of the film "Mft
|n » T)n>p uf Water",

Entomological Society f& Victoria

The Entomological Society uf Vic-

toria, lup&cd during the war y*ars Hut,

at. a recent mccttiig convened HsP Mr.
Mr. ,1. C. LcSouof and attended by
twenty persons, it was decided to t«-

form r.he wuciety. Otftrjc-beareTS were
elected na follows

:

rrcsidtvi —SJf* «J- C Leflouof.

VieC'iirc&idmt —Wtr, T), T, Crosby.

;SVrr.Hari/--Mr. G, n. RuahwortU, '2S

Uoddcrwick Street, North Balwyn
(WL904J).

The re-formed Entomological Soci-

ety will msftt at 8 p.m. on Kridn.y
May WrjP4 $l¥ National Herbarium,
Sonth Varr^i. Those interested in

entomology f*^ » sciwnco or n re-

creation *re invitwl tu attend. The
meeting will he w.n "Oiifn Night" nnd
specimens may h* luou^ht for dis-

play, 'l'here will also bu n (HaibfeSion

about the fntur^ nroKriimme of the
society.
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*\ Fo rest Conservation

This is the

Answer
"NEITHER the scientist o

nor the forester, the

landowner, tourist nor o

camper, ACTING
SEPARATELY, can en-

in sure the safety of our in

forests. ... It is only p

1=1 by the active co-oper- tn

ation of ALL SEC- m

TIONS of the commun- o

ity that the forest m

n wealth of this State in

m can be nurtured, pro-

tected and harvested

a not only for ourselves,

but also for the gener- a

n ations which will follow

a us in the years to come." m

(Extract from sound track
of Forests Commission "film,

"Harvest of the Hills")

FORESTS COMMISSION
VICTORIA
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Tongue-orchids and

Ichneumonids By In A jVL Watson

In 1927 much interest was
aroused when Mrs. Edith Cole-
man described the pollination of
the Small Tongue-orchid {Cryj^
loslyli* Urptothita) by an ieh-

neumonid wasp, (The generic
name refers to the hidden style

or column.)
On ring December 1 9(10, a

member of the Portland Field
Naturalists Club, Mr. Bruce
Fuhrer, told me he had noticed
the wasps clustering around
some specimens of the Large
Tongue-orchid (C. suhulata). I

determined to photograph this
and accordingly set up my equip,
ment at the end of the swamp
where the orchids were grow-
ing on old tea-tree clumps pro-
truding from the water.
A long hot afternoon and an

equally long hot morning the
following day were spent beside
the Swamp; only one wasp flew
around and did not stay. At
lunch time I piled my equipment
in my arms with the few speci-
mens of orchids in their bottle
of water, held out of sight in my
hand, and decided to "give it

away". The car was a hundred
yards away, and on reaching it

I dumped the equipment on the
tar bonnet,, and wan amazed to

find five of the wasps avidly
attacking the orchids, just as
described by Mrs. Coleman. They
had evidently been attracted in

the short juurney through the
grass to the car.

The wasps hang back down,
firmly clasping the sides of the
large "tongue" with their legs,

32

while they back into the flower
with the abdomen incurved. Two
wasps were often on the one
(lower together, and stayed on
the orchid for several minutes.
The pollinia appeared as a
bright yellow hurseshoe at the
tip of the abdomen as the wasps.
flew away.
The insects were not disturbed

by the careful spreading of the
flower spikes for the purpose of
photography, and indeed the
eagerness of the ivasps was the
thing that impressed one moat-
As the original observations

were published some thirty years
ago. it might, be of interest to
summarise the articles here.

In Victorian Naturalist, Vol.

44, p. 20 (May, JL&27), Mrs.
Coleman reported that her
daughter had noticed a wasp
visiting flowers of the Small
Tongue-orchid (C leptochifa >

which were common in the
Dandcnongs. The thing which
amazed and interested them was
the fact that the wasp entered
the flower backwards, although
in the upright position. The
wasp was identified as one of
the ichneu monids

—

Id&sopittvpto

serrdpunctatu*

.

Mrs. Coleman deduced that
the scent of the orchid must lure
the wasp from a distance and
the shape of the flower completes
the attraction. She stated the
facts of which she was certain,

that is, that the wa*p visited

the orchid purposely and enters

Via. jV«t., Sit: lfS (Feb. 1*334).
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the flower {mc&tt'inefe and that

it .successfully effects pollina-

tion, carrying; the pollmla away
on the tip of the abdomen, There
was no sign of any collection of

htrvao or nectar in which the
insects would be expected to be

interested. This article whs il-

lustrated by two photos of the
wasp which had been taken after

the insects had been killed and
the orchid and wasp preserved
in formalin.

Mv$. Coleman followed this

up the following year with a
longer and more detailed account
of the procedure, in Viet. Nat.,

Vol 44, p. 833 (April 1028). She
lists other instances of insects

"attacking" orchids, and for the
first time staled the assumption
that only the male wasp visits

the orchid;

The moat. remurkahle feature of

this unusual partnership is its almost
certain exrlusiveness. Were the same
inpect acting a.s pollinating ae;ent for
any other members of this perms, we
should expect to Had hybrids among-
them. Visits to the parents of differ

ent species would undoubtedly bring
about an interchange of specific

June <96l

rrmracLtfriatice., ye.L though I have
found C Upto(*h\lix jrrowin^ in elose

association with another memher of
the arenas ft", si>bnlota, LabiJl.) 1

have never aecu a hybrid between
these two types,.

She then analysed the attrac-

tion offered by the flower to the
wasp and discussed this under
Lht headings of mimicry and
scent. She states, under mim-
icry;

A glance at the strange labellum.
modified out. of all proportion to the
thin, almost thread-like petals and
sepals, with its double row of dark
gjfaifetlffU* jrlands that ideam in the

hot sunshine loved by the wasp, is

perhaps sufficient to justify the
theory of an attraction based on the
resemblance of the flower to a female
wasp. Even to our eyes, the likeness
is apparent- To the inferior eyesitrht

of the insect, the resemblance may be
still more ronvineinfr.

Another observation was that,

the wasps were more numerous
and eager in the early part of
the season, and Mrs. Coleman
postulated from this that the
males of Lissopimpla semipunc-
tata emerge considerably in

advance of the females.
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In July 1929 (Vict. Nat., Vol.

46, p. 62) similar pollination of

the Large Tongue-orchid ( C.

subulata) was reported by the
same species of ichneumonid. In
this orchid, however, the label-

lum is inverted and the wasp
has to hang- "back down" while
backing into the flower. "This
is accomplished swiftly and ac-

curately without any apparent
hesitation." However as soon as
the pollinia are collected the in-

sect falls off the flower as soon as
the legs release their grip.

Ichneumonid at Flower of Small
TonRue-orchid.

Photo; H R. Wakcjield

Experimenting with speci-
mens of both species, Mrs. Cole-
man found them visited freely
by the wasps which entered the
flowers indiscriminately, but,
Mrs. Coleman said, no hybrid
between the two species had
been reported although they had
been recorded growing close to-

gether on many occasions.

At that time Mrs. Coleman
had a nearly faded specimen of

C. ovata from Western Aus-
tralia, which even in its faded
state elicited interest from the
wasps. While it could not be
proved, Mrs. Coleman felt con-
vinced that this western species
was pollinated in the same
manner.
The next year this was con-

firmed when Colonel B. T. Goad-
by of Cottesloe Beach, Western
Australia, reported that C. ovata
was pollinated by L. semipunc-
tata and declared himself en-
tirely in agreement with Mrs.
Coleman that the attraction of

the wasp to the orchid was
sexual.

Later in January of that year
(1930) Mrs. Coleman had the
opportunity of seeing the re-

moval of the pollen from the
New South Wales representative
of the genus, C. erecta, in the
same manner by the same species

of wasp. (C. erecta was reported
in Victoria for the first time in

1936—collected at Mario).
Three years later, Mrs. Cole-

man reported on the mating of

the ichneumonid ( Vict. Nat.,
Vol. 50, p. 41—June 1933)
and further stated that an
orchid placed in the jar with
the insects seemed to attract
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the males even more than the
female wasps did. In this article

Mrs. Coleman questioned
whether some attraction other
than scent could lure the insects
to the flower from a distance,
as their response was so im-
mediate and compelling.
A new species of Cryptostylis—called the Furred Tongue-

orchid and given the specific

name of hunteriana after its

collector—was found at Mario
and reported in Vict. Nat., Vol.

54, p. 182, in March 1938. It

was merely stated that L. semi-
punctata was associated in its

pollination.
From the reports it is obvious

Bonnet Orchid, Cryptostylis erecta,
with Ichneumon id.

Photo: H. R. Wakefield

Jun

that the wasps are more eager
in the early part of the season

—

early January—and that the
male wasps probably hatch out
first, and with the compelling
urge for reproduction, are at-

tracted to the orchids. Certainly
anyone lucky enough to witness
the wasps visiting the orchids
can not fail to be aware of the
singleness of purpose and deter-

mination which they show. The
orchids, of course, achieve polli-

nation.

Review:

"Cycad", Vol. I No. 2 (May,

I960)

The Gosford District Fauna and
Flora Protection Society's publica-

tion Cycad is a valuable record of

some of the district's plants and ani-

mals. This issue contains "The Spine-
tailed Swift" (D. Niland), "Plants
of Gosford Ridges and Gullies"

(O, K. and P. J. Parry), "Local
Trees of Gosford District" (E. T.
Dally), "Orchids of Gosford District"

(D, Bronsdon), "Funnel-web Spider"
(Eric Worrall), and "Plankton"
(Hilton Chalmers).
In addition there is a penetrating

article by Mrs. L. Sourry on "Some
Aspects of Conservation in the Kos-
ciusko Area", warning of dangers to

it, deploring remedial attempts, and
suggesting further activities and
controls to preserve primitive areas.

It would be an excellent thing for
every district in Australia similarly

to record the native fauna and flora,

to spread information about them and
to carry out researches before they
are lost. The Gosford attempt is a
very fine effort and deserves support.

It is to be hoped that the future will

bring financial success to the Gosford
society so that Cycad may be pre-

sented in a permanent and easily

handled form.

Note: On page 6 correct floribnnda
and on page 7 correct Adiantum
formosum.

L. M. White
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BY-Jt

With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Trees that Animals Like

Some time ago, after com-
menting upon how cattle chew
the bark of stringvbark euca-
lypts, Mr. K. C. Rogers of Wul-
gulmerang added these notes on
the practice of horses chewing
bark from the trunks of certain
other eucalypts:

Here at Black Mountain we have
known the horses to chew at the bark
of a Candlebark Gum {Eucalyptus
rubida) in the winter months, until

it was almost ringbarked. This may
have been due to a deficiency caused
by lack of green feed. In the Snowy
River and Suggan Buggan areas,
brumbies frequently chew the thick
flaky bark from White Box trees (E,
albens) , and they leave teeth-marks
on the sapwood. One cannot say
whether the horses like the bark or
whether there is something they need
in either bark or sap.

The answer is probably in the
horses' liking for the sweet sap

36

or phloem of the trees concerned

;

and probably they remove areas
of bark to enable them to lick

the sappy wood. There seems to
be a correlation between the at-
tentions given by several animals
to a particular group of trees.

Whereas wombats habitually
chew7 stringybark to wear their
teeth down, they like to dig down
and bare roots of Apple Box
(E. bridgesiana) from which
they remove patches of bark, to

obtain sap, and they leave teeth-

marks on the wood, just as the
brumbies do. The Fluffy Glider
(Petaurus australis) chews bark
from certain trees—Apple Box
and Manna Gum (E. viminalis)
for instance—for the sake of
the sweet sap. Koalas favour the
leaves of Swamp Gum (E. ovata)
and Manna Gum— particularly

the latter. It is interesting to
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notn thai Candlefoark Gum
usually produced much more of

the sugary exudation which we
call manna, than jibes our Manna
Gum ; in fact, in New South
Wales* the recognized popular
name for hJ. rabida is "Afanna
Gum", Finally, in studying the
ecology of the He! meted Honey-
eater and its close relative, the
Gippstand Yellow-tufted Ifuney-
eater, it has heen found that

their permanent rolonies are in-

variably associated with om? or
more of the trio: Manna Gum,
Swamp Gum and Apple Box.

Mirrors Attract Birds

The performance of birds be-

/ore their own images—at win.
i low-panes, car windshields, hub-
caps etc.—is a quite well-known
phenomenon, and it has been
reported on from time to time
in this magazine. Sometimes it

is a CfttfO of territorial rights,

when the performer violently at-

tacks the .supposed intruder into

his area; but on other occasions
it seems to be a matter of per-

forming to an audience. The
practice ifi apparently limited to

male birds.

Here is ;t recent report on the

subject, from Mr. IT. R. Hobson
of Rosebery, in north-western

Victoria:

One showery day in early April.

I heard a Grey Thrush whistling con-

tinuously on my verundi*. After about
half an hour, 1 investigated, and
found thai the bird was performing
in front of a discarded mirror about
eighteen inohe* square that had been

left there. There were intervals when
he would leave for a few ffliffuleS, but

he would return tu rufuV Ins iVathers

*mi bow and sincr, nil the while sd-
rrnrin^ the lovely grey bin! opposite.

Towards cveninjr he left, and he bait

not returned.

About a <*eek later, a Rod-tipped
Pai'da-lote di*w*nv**red the *nme item,
and there was much paraiiiri^, *prn:id-

ing of win^s and julmirinir glances.
But I am sorry to say I hnd to put
an rid to this performance, as there
was a pair of feline eyes that bad
noticed the antics, and the It'.tle pur*
dalote iiid m»t s$$rq to realize the
danjrer he was in- Pu$8 rarely misse*
hot* mark, v) t turned the mirror's-

face to the wulL Within two minutes,
the pardalnte wan l>H<k tn perfornt
ae&fti; but he was nuite puzzled as to
what could have happened to his
ih-..ui.''ui playmate. After about ten
minutes of looking at the wooden back
of the mirror, he flew away im<$ did
not return a*rain.

There has been an influx of these
Red-tipped Pardalotes about the home
lately.

Enterprising Skinks

From Mr. J. R. McCann com*
these interesting comments on
the opportunism of some lizanis;

In that invaluable handbook. The
RrptiU* rtiirf AiHpftiltittfts ef tftititk

AMmtia. Waste- wrote, "Dr. Chls-
holm relates* hovv ho had heen
interested in watching the turtles of
Garrfeu Skinks wtnVh had taken Up
their stand at intervals close to
where a line of red meat-ants, were
passing fowl tn their nest. As soon as
the liv.ards saw an ant carrying- food,
they would rush out, wrench the fowl
awav and make otf to their vantage
point, to repeat the manoeuvre-"
There is no doubt that the nkinkst

are an enterprising group. While
travelling through the Victoria Valley
in the Grampians on a hot January
day, I stopped at a eool creek. Move-
men t in a patch of Forked J5 un-
dew \ Ijfr&scm biuata) caught niy
attention. A skinl: about noven inchest

lonjr, probably the W*U*i Skink
[St* ,

wflM.i.o ,

#/i»rs m«>tfii), was sys-
tematically robbing the plants of their
newly-captured insec$ prey,

Identification of Specimen
A wattle found by Mr D, StOHe on

thr Razorback It ja Hickory Wattle
\A. p<xn inertia], ileacribed on p*£«
^514 of this isjue.
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Australian Wattles No. 25 By JEAN GALBRAITH

Hickory Wattle — Acocia penninervis

and Red-stem Wattle— A. rubida

Acacia penninervis is a chameleon
wattle, changing colour—and many
other features—according to circum-
stances. It belongs to the same group
as Golden Wattle (.A. pycnantha)

,

but whereas Golden Wattle has more
or less blunt and broad-ended phyl-

lodes, those of Hickory Wattle and
the related Red-stem Wattle (A.
rubida) are conspicuously narrowed
towards both ends, though more
sharply towards the base. In Victoria,

both Hickory and Red-stem Wattles
are eastern and north-eastern species.

Red-stem Wattle grows in drier

places; it has less crowded balls of

flowers, narrow straight pods, and it

normally dries red-brown or, at least,

tawny light green.
There are reliable characters by

which one may recognize Hickory
Wattle, through all its chameleon
changes—from dark green to ash-

grey foliage, narrow or broad, short
or long; from creamy yellow to bright
yellow blooms; its pods from narrow
to broad, and once to several times
constricted ; and from its subalpine
habitats to those near sea level. The
constant characters are two : first

there is a gland a short way up the
leaf-margin, connected by a strong
nerve to the base of the central vein
and continuing as a nerve-like leaf-

margin. Secondly, there are the very
flat, thin, bluish seed pods, with one
or more conspicuous constrictions be-

tween the seeds.

Hickory Wattle may be a dense
bush or a small to medium tree, and
the form with dark green foliage may
be unnoticed amongst eucalypts when
it is not in flower or fruit. Howrever,

the thin bluish pods, up to one inch
wide, are always conspicuous when
present, and the grey-green to bluish-

green form can hardly be missed. One

Red-stem Wattle, near Buchan

Photo: A\ A. Wakefield

begins to look for .A. penninervis at
anything over a thousand feet on the
eastern mountains, and I cannot recall
one range where it does not appear
at about that height—unless it is

replaced by A. rubida—either scat-
tered through the forest or as a dense
scrub covering many acres. The flow-
ers are usually primrose or pale lemon,
and on trees in the north-east they
may be in loose clusters amongst
heavy leaves; but elsewhere they are
short-stalked, in very dense clusters.
This dense-flowered form is not con-
fined to the mountains; I have seen
patches of it at less than a hundred
feet above sea level, looking particu-
larly solid and stolid, with smooth
greyish leaves and crowded flowers.
Amongst the distinctive forms is a
very stunted one, with small phyllodes,
by the Hume Highway; and there is
one with strikingly bluish foliage on
the limestones of Buchan and at
Toorloo Arm in Gippsland.
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Otoliths or Ear-stones
Hy E. 3tL Damps

M
5lUj arc o/iY Fatfur Wifliunt," the ijvnttff mutt tfnt'rf,

'And ttoiu hair h.ax hrctnue very wtttfi*
\

A*t*1 #ii ti*»* incessantly &t<mtf $u {f*>ur heo>f—
fh\ liAll think nt ifHtv ittfp If fa ritfftf'"'

I wonder if Alice had ever heard
nf iitiilitlt*. the f«i*-HC<m»'H that help
animal* - including mankind find

their bulanee?
Otoli th 8 a re granu les nf calci u

m

carbonate in the snnei ear of ver-
tebra tcs. Several such granules are
attached to fine processes of sensitive
cell*, the latter communicating via
nerves with the bram. The puJJ of
gravity on the granules, and there*
fnr«* ttn the eell prures&efl regiAiern
the position of the animal with
respire to gravi'ty. In some inver-

tebrate* there are similar granules^
sometimes called statoliths; and there
is a comparable* arrangement in some
plant*.

Oricvtaiivn ftt Plants*

Stanch grains and posnibly i*1her

heavy bodies in the root cells and in

rerun 11 parts of some stems (for
exam pie. in the red val enaii i ap-
pear to act as slatoUUiS. They are
found to fall U» the hot Lorn of the

era w n e n Mi e plant organ is re-

orientated and th?? time taken to
fall bears some relationship to the
time taken to perceive the new
stimulus of gravity due to the
changed direction of the force. An
early experiment involved the removal
of the s-t.aTf h grains by cold treat-

ment, whereupon the plants became
temporarily insensitive to gravity,

Th* reaction of roots and stems to
gravity is also eminveced with the
changed amounts df plant gYOWth
hormone in the growing region.

Otot\tSift in Jnvnhbrxitrv

In wmc species of Crustacea (cray-

fish | there is a *tatocyst on the basal
joint of the unlenciule. and in others
on the sixth abdominal appendage, in

which are calcareous bodies formed
by the animal and also sand grains
plated there by the animal"* claws.

A German physiologist. Kreidl, oV-

iiionst rated many years ago that if.

June )<)6)

after moulting, a shrimp is xiven
ste*-l fding*. il will put these into it*

statocyst. When a magnet is placet!

over the animal the filings pre.^s up-
ward instead of downward* and the
shrimp swims upside down.

Although equilibration and hearing
are two quilt? distinct functions the
organs dealing with them are gen-
erally jw*neiated. Many gastropods
and pe'ecypods have a so-caNed audi-
tory organ although their ser.se of
hearing is not acute. Tltis organ is a
small closed sac filled with liuuiii in

which float some crystalline and «ome-
1 i mes* Ci do o rr» I con re n t ra trot i k vh r y
ing in form and chemical constituent.
Although generally called hearing
stone?, it is most probable their func-
tion is bti regulate orientation.

Lowly as the platyho.minths ( flat-

worms) appear to he they arc the
subject of important discussions in

attempt* l£t elucidate evolutionary
relationships between the lower inver-
tebrates and niOte advanced groups of
animals. The primitive pl*n?trianK

show the "nrsV specially developed
excretory -*yi<tem and experiments*
have shown that they arc capable of
an extremely simple kind of lea mint?*
In the free-living non-parasitic forms
(Turbcllaria) there is situated above
the biaiu a statoeyst with ats com-
plementary otolith, thus suggesting »
link with the Coelenfcerata, where such
sense organs up.* common.

Tn tltt> medusae (Jelly firth I there
are, situated at the base of the ten-

tacles on llie nerve ring, e.ghl vacs
each consisting of a hell-like struc-
lure lir.ed with sensitive cellFi and
c-onUinin^ a pendulous "clapper",
whirb rn made heavy by the deposi-
tion of limy *alls (otoliths! in its end.
Whenever these fragile medusae are
tipped at an unusual an*r!e {e.ic., by
force of a Strong wave) the otoliths
:iwiri# over and strike the WYjQpvV
cells upon on** side of the ring and
the animal regains stability,
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The tunicate done begins life as
an actively swimming larva ("ascid-
ian tadpole") possessing a notochord.
When it settles down on a substratum
its notochord and some other struc-
tures degenerate, thus showing re-

trogade metamorphosis. In the minute
larval stage Clone has a tail, about
four times as long as its trunk, in

the hinder part of which is a sac
whose cavity is filled with pigment,
and on the floor of which is a stalk
carrying an otolith, regarded as an
organ of balance*

It is curious that insects, although
well orientated, only exceptionally
appear to have a gravity receptor.
Two such insects are the aquatic
caddis-flies and crane-flies. The larva
of Limophila fusipennis (caddis-fly)
has a pair of sacs each with sensory
hairs and otoliths in its lumen. When
the sacs are rhythmically pumped up
with water and relaxed, the granules
fall upon the sensory hairs.

Otoliths in Vertebrates

In man and the higher animals,
orientation is brought about by the
three kinds of senses: (a) the pro-
prioceptive senses from his tendons
and muscles and sense of touch, (b)

vision, (c) the middle ear senses. The
ear has three semi-circular canals
which are connected and arranged
approximately at right angles to

each other and are full of fluid. Any
increase or decrease of motion causes
the fluid to flow in the canals, the
pattern of flow being directed by sen-
sory cells. It is believed that the
otoliths, which are contained in two
bulb-like forms of the canals called
the sacculus and the utriculus, are of
importance in the function of balance,
particularly relating to determination
of the position of the head in space.

Otoliths in Living Fish

In fish the age is generally de-
termined by inspection of the scales,

but in certain ones, such as plaice
(whose scales are small and difficult

to read) and eels (whose scales ap-
pear late and cease to grow after a
certain age) , otoliths are used for
diagnosis. On a fish scale, and on a

Fossil Otolith, Showing Pattern.
Actual Size is about a quarter-inch long.

specially prepared section of an
otolith, can be seen numerous con-
centric growth lines, groups of which
indicate the annual contribution made
to the size as the fish grows. There
are broad and narrow zones dis-
tinguishing periods of growth and
periods of rest (similar to tree rings).
There are three otoliths on each side
of the ears of fishes—the lapillus,
astericus and sagitta—the last being
the largest and the only used in age
determination.

Otoliths in Fossil Fish Remains
All modern fresh water fish and

most modern marine ones belong to
the Teleostei (bony fishes), perhaps
the most successful of all animals
that ever inhabited water. They ap-
peared in the Devonian and by the
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tATESAL ejwst*

Utt.:
Section of
610Hth of e#
showing

ifTtyCiiLUS UErifiiilua

cunLuin
Wisi^e cell*

flUtOi Hevibl*
>^ ..-; ..r ifilM

otoliths.

—After
Hardin,

Eocene, hail become the dominant
fishe». lu Australia the identification
of the CokkiI lelciosts is difficult as the
remains; of these fishes are frngnwn-
lary. However the study of otoliths,

which arc found in most Australian
Tertiary deposits, has helped consider-
ably. The size, shape and pattern of
the otolith varies with different types
of fish, thus enabling exact identifica-
tion to be made by comparison of the
fossil with analogous living forjrjB,

The fossil otoliths look like small,
flatfish, lemon or orange pips, in both
shape and colouring, They range
frOtti about a quarter-inch lornr and
an eighth-inch wide, to sires so small
that they arc barely discernible, to the
naked eye. The easiest way to find
them is to wash carefully small hand-
fuls of a fossil shell matrix in a
small bowl. A good locality for this
is Lh* Beaumaris cliffs, near the old
hatha.

Two Minerals from Cape Woolamai

By K G. Simeon

During a short break from mutton
bad band! lift- on the &outh-western
corner of Cape Wooluniai, Phillip
Island, on Saturday, April 1, 1061, T

made h brief examination of some
fcreas of the granite just at and above
high water m*Tk, m some of the small
coves and bays where numerous
narrow quarrz veins (1 in. to 2 in.

wide) ttiiveraed the rock.
These, can be traced for distances of

from a few inehes to many yards.

Generally they are fractured at reg-
ular short intervals and eroded badly
along thejf entire length •where ex-
posed. Tn about lour such quartz
veins were traces of a bright, soft.

platy metallic mineral which proven
to be molybdenite |jf6H*}'i None-
of the crystal** at the mineral was
more than $fo in. !on;r but they were
eatily identified- They are not easy
to extract, however, ** the quart? &
deeply embedded in granite. The
pneurrmtolyuc occurrence of molyb-
denite, a& in this case, is quite normal
for this mineral.
On Saturday, April 8, whilst ex-
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tracting young mutton bird* from
their burrows for banding, in one or
the steep gullies whrch fall to the dea
on the southern end of Cape Wool-
mai, I found a piece of amethystine
quarts on the nurfa-cH of the ground.
The specimen measures i x 1 x J in.,

is or crystalline smoky grey quartz,
has several impressions left by the
termination 8 of other crystals on on*
•of iis surfaces, and as flushed through-
out with the beautiful purple of
amethynt. The cohrur is excellent,

although the specimen itself is of

poor quality, being severely fractured
in many directions. It probably came
from one of the widely occurring
pegmatites somewhere on Iha c-ape,

although those are not usually in
large masse*.
The recording" of molybdenite and

amethyst from the Capo Woolamai
granite has no commercial signifi-

cance -whatsoever, but there is the
possibility that some collector in the
future may discover some nitte

specimens.



Microscopuu' Corner By 0. S. and G. J. Mibdleton*

Criticisms of the Modern Microscope Stand t

The most perfectly designed Tll^ch-

anJC^l stage ever made was manu-
factured hy the fim of Powell i*ud

Lealand, of London, which went out
.if existence In Ii*14. Tn this stag* the

control knobs ore of. large diameter;

the pinion shaft hf, the vertical move-
ment is carried right through and an
additional knob fitted for the left

hand, enabling both hands to control

the st*j*e- All work on the same centre,

all remain stationary and only the

tnp plate of the stage moves. The
apparent and real motions arc the

same and speeds of both horizontal

and vertical movements are equal.

We know from experience that it is

easier to fuHow a fact-moving object

at high power with thia stage than

with any otter, atage wc have used.

The only improvement would be a
longer traverse an both sides, which
could quite easily he vtffrtllgod

The top plats of this stage is small
xn^ liijht but quite adequate to carry

any slide or petrie diah likely to be
used, and it. will retam. its position
even when the microscope is horizon-

tal. This cannot be s«iri of moist

modern stages with their heavy top
plate, which tends to run down when
the microscope is tilted This is recog-

nized by some makers and they pro-
vide a clamp to bold it in position.

However, this clamp and the small

control knob m»U* it jtfmO&t impossible
to follow moving organisms at high
magnifications.

Towards th« fetid of last cenUrry,
two very good designs for the limb
were widely used, These were the bnr
movement and the Jackson lirnh. The
Jackaon limb came into general use
while the Lar movement, despite its

advantages, disappeared for many
Tears. Recently, Messrs, Carl Zeiss, of
Jena, reintroduced the bar movement
in a modified buL less satisfactory
form and they have been followed by
other makers, (ft the modern fnnn.
one of the great advantages of the
old bar movement— the large knobs
fitted to th* stationary part of the
instrument* low down at the back

—

has been nullified by putting small
knobs Bf the moveable part, neces&i-
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tating an additional pinion between
the rack and pinion on the shaft
Hurrying the control Itnnbs. This |five&

a.JdeU backlash, more places fi>r -wear
and less control.

On *n o*d Koss, and the Powell
and [tealand «t»nd.j, fitted with the
bar movement, we have h**n able to
focus an oil immersion apochromatic
objective of 1.37 N.A. at 2700 >*, using
(be coarse adjustment atone, This can-
not be done on the nvnltfied bar move-
ment or indeed on arur modern instru-
ment While such control may not be
considered necessary with the un-
doubtedly good fine adjustments on
the pood modern stands, surely it ks

a retn.gr.qde step to add more mOvjng-
parts, at a higher production cost,

for less efficiency- Tht only reason ve
can 6h« for this Ut 5U more stream-
lined appearance, even though the
earlier form was not unattractive. We
do not suggest a return In the old
methods of construction, as this
would make the instrument far too
expensive, hut. merely the use of (he
same principles Milan ted for mass pro-
duction,

The long Lube of the old Elifchsh
microscope, with iU wide field eye-
pieces* wasVsuperior in some ways to
fiie modern short tube, not the least
of which wan a higher magnification
without the u*e of ;* higher pownr
eyepiece, tho$ giving a higher eye-
polnt and greater comfort io use,
especially to those who have to wear
spectacles, Hti main disadvantage is

tliat it would not fit into » small case,
but when one considers the weight
and sue of many modern research
microscopes, it Keems a pity not to
use the long tube for permanent
laboratory instruments. Some modem
metallurgical microscopes hove ob*
jeciives corrected for the long tube.

(To be cvntinrjed)

Note; Queries, suggestions or articles
are invited, for personal reply, en-
close stamped addressed envelop*,

•6| Vfattfffa Street Suntlrinsrhftm, S.S
tCwUnuKf frnm lust men Hi
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"Atlas of European Birds"*

(Book Review, by A. R. McEvty)

At the outset it may be said that
this i* a brautiful biiolc, furthering
the occasional efforts seen in recent
years Towards a return to the xrand
manner of natural history works of
formei eras- Its "production is excel-
lent, its photograph^ Are of high
standard and its aims and scope com-
prehensive. It is a pleasure to add
that, as one would expect from this

truthci, it is not merely a "fine" bird
book bat one in bCSenUflc, significance.

Zoogeography has, of late, been re-

instated as a *&\t-contained branch of

zoology and tfie present work treats
the "species" essentially as a xoo-

geographical concept. The northern
hemisphere map for each, specie*

shews its breeding- range, the accom-
panying text describes the species in
tarbOE of its "faiinal type", correlating
its breeding range with temperature
and giving notes on other aspects of
distribution. The ecoJ*>jrical place of
the species and an indication of its

habitat follows* together with refer-
ence to feeding, nesting and overall

or wintering distribution. The value,

to ornithologists ah the northern
hemisphere* of such a work of refer-

ence and the ideas i: contains, will

be ohviotfs. Tho aims of this review,
however, are not to comment on the
data given for European species hut
to describe the general approach of

the author and to discover what is

of value in the work to Australian
read rrs.
A primary feature of the book has

already been Indicated by reference
to the term "faunal types". One of
these labels applied 66 * species means
that the species la * characteristic

element of the fauna of that region.

The faiinal typed chosen number over
twenty including, for example, Arctic,

Mediterranean. Tibetan and Palae-d-

niontanc. Such pigeon-holing* is not
intended to provide a Lon#isUY»tfy
effective classification and, indeed, in

some cases, it is merely a statement
of distribution without ecological "rm-

pact. Nevertheless the concept is an
important one and, parucuJarly for
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Australian readers, stimulates thought
along ecological lilies.

As distinct from this* the seven
soogeographfcal regions used are the
standard "on*s initiated by Sclater
and Wallace, while the nine climatic
zones accepted arc those of Angervo;
both are mapped. A moat useful fea-
ture is the separate brief list uf

species typicaJ of *ach "fannal type"
region enabling one to make a rapid
thxnnb-mul comparison between the
avifaunas (in terms of typical ele-

ments) of different regions. One can-
not help wishing, however, that this

information were extended xo give a
broader picture of each region by
portraying, for example, the relative
abundance of Orders represented
therein. One could also wish that
these "fannal type" regions were
ahown on a separate large mop.
The distribution maps an* clear and

would lend themselves to pencilled
extensions of range. Australian read-
ers will find, in the case of many
waders for example, that the com-
bination of text, mup, and photograph
(often showing' nesting) provides a
composite picture of true "homes" of
speClea that we knovv inadequacy aa
visitors only, and perspective is

gained thereby.
For other species such as the Cor-

miM'Bnt, Marsn-Crake, Crested Grebe,
£lac*f Kite, B&tn Owl, etc., the word
:Vosmopo]Jtan'\ which has been a label

(n a checklist, now assumes a. new
reality. This widening of the reader's
outlook., which, paradoxically, has the
effect of "shrinking" the species, is

perhaps the rac^t valuable quality
the bciuk offers to southern reader*.
Since -ornitKolagy ib no less prone to

parochialism than is any other pur-
suit, it ta a worthy contribution*
The excellence of the plates lies not

only in thtit aesthetic appeal and

*Ada% iti C(nr«t>M9i li'Wi, Uy K. H. -VotU
(vmb urefftfe hy $Ar Ai LMtd-sfcorotigh Th*>m-
wn). Publithwl T*y Nelson. UGO EnelUh cdt.

lion *S4 |'*ff<2=. «ncltM»np 4;9 rtisLvfbuii^T*

ma)jot and ata gnkVMTC blui'W-nmt-wMttf y«lfite*,

10 Mi In. bV 1* fp PrfM WSJ 3t*r'.inif Or»r<
innUy iiubltah.cn* as Atlai V*»* Dv JHifetyittn
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photographic standards hut alio in

the-ir generally clear indication of

Habitat ar>d species character. Un-
fortunately, for species ociiUfriug in

An /Miih, the ilihLrtbulioQ data as
given l>y text Ot* mop arc sometimes
not u» to date (e.g., Glossy Ibis, Cas-
i/ifin Tcm and Common Tern) and it

Is hopwd that, ahould a second edition

t>e cached, last minute checking of
regional literature will ensure that
recent extensions of range will be-

included, in HI appendix perhaps, for
distribution is the very theme.

This work will remain however, one
of permanent worth and pleasure to

ornithologists and bird lovers en all

Darts of the world.

F.N.C.V. Excursion to Yarram—1961-62

The excursion to Ynrram was plan-

ned to commence early oil BoxiTu?

I>a>'» and at 9.15 a»ir»- t>ur party was
on its way, leaving* tb«* accustomed
departure point in Flinders Street, in

he parlour-coach which was to take

us tne- 140 or so miles to our destina-

tion, where K would remain for U9e iti

our daily excursions in the district.

The early promise ot a warm day
was more than fulfilled, the neat
steadily increasing a? we proceeded

alone tha Princes Highway, through
2>anden«ng, turning off to the light

along the South Gippsiand Highway
and inakimr a weleorue- break at

Tooraduu Traffic nlenred aa ear*

turned away towards Sun Kcrno and
Cow*s and a pleasant uninterrupted
drive ovef easy ramfe brought vs
thtoujrh richly gTaased country to

Lttpntonfuc where a short detour was
uiade to ttli shelter e+! the j*l*Bsant

garden of Mr. imd Mrs. T.yodott. A
very hot party gratefully scattered for

lunch in the shade, then spent a* short

tame Itl tie garden. Next a brief halt

was made at th* roadside heyimd
Le^nxatlui, where under the guidance

of Mr». Brewster and frictl<te * *ue>

Esfjsful search wa* made for Hu-

ar^e Tongue-^orchtd, v»itli, in the

course or the ***»rch T much olscussfcori

as to the identification at species of

r>i<i*'rija. Neither the tima -tabic par

the heat eucOUraRed lingering: there,

And Rood speed was then made
through the high -w^ded hills. The
dcamatic view over Foster ww sud-

denly revealed with, the deep blue

waters, sandy shallows and mangrove
islands of Corner inlet, backed by thn

great masked hills of Wilsons Pro-

montory rising from the flat Jrcllnw

,,.:ii: o'f Yanakie.
Dropping down the winding JWra

to Foster the way continued on
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By Winifred Wilkins

through Toora, Welshpool and Alhev-
ton. with a tfeJl-tftfi&G arrival at tho
Yarram Club Hotel for dinner. After
dinner o>o*t members unpacked and
familiarized themselves with the
town«h in in the relative noolnw* of

the evening.
On Tuesday, December 27, the well

known TarwTvaU*y waa visited u>rtd*c

the guidance of Mr. Thurnpaon, who
welcomed the party and introduced
Mrs. Healy. whose devotion to and
care of the park is outstanding1

. Tha
beautiful drive there through tbn
forostcd. valley *'fis £r«&Wy an-
predated, particular pleasure being
taken in the pjvruaely*tioweriii£
IHoxlanthwa {Christmas Bush> and
graceful Afititm howittii along the
roadside, A. brief inspection wna made
Of the collection til item? in the neat
little museum at the picnic site, fol-
lowed by u -walk through the cool
Tarr-H Valley Park where plants such
as the Mother SMeld-fcrn.. rdmy-ferjis,

wipsaw and lichens were a delight,
with the many treeferua lendim? the
eye upwards to the beautien of the
myrtlc-hccehca fraHii*»fi lh»- waterfall.
The party limcited Lhere on the banks
cyf the HLri*amr under a eanopy of
tre^fet'na. V?# werw furtunat6 to Ob-
twin a. tfl'Tv.ptf« "f n lyrebird and en-
joyed an uninterrupted vie*v of its

nest at thy *Mde of the stream. The
naLlcait idMiUryin^r trees, shrubs and
fwrns »r« to I* <-timmended.
A sVtuct h«t drive to i^ulga Park

brought Ufi to another place of gx^at
beauty, ami there the party scattered
to enuhle individual inrci^sta to he
followed. I'he familiar cricy of a pafr
Off FfcVWM Hounded out of place w SW?i
QUivt wpot, where the Yellow Robin
shownl it? friendly way*, and the
Golt^n Whippier, absorbed in hi^90fi»f,
licnored the audience, to wmwn leechea
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and mdSqititoes were meanwhile giv-
ing' unwelconv* attention. The swing
bridge provided an cbvious vantage
point for photographers, and whilst
energetic walkers followed the track
to itfa end Olherfc of the party enjoyed
resting and talking in the shuda of
th«* splendid tr*es.

On rhe return jeurney the foreflt

was left behind, with the farming
flat* of Yarram preceded by an avoa
of open forest with a strong growth
of £n?rksin msrr&iti* On a hot and
dUSt.V Btf«l^h of C|XJ)*it r»wj iK^r* wheels
of the coach broke the back of what
Wftfe thought to be a Tiger Snake, and
members a-f the party quickly ended
it* struggles.

3n the evening coolness was sought
on the N » nety ft tie Beach, where
several members went swimming1

whlJst others walked some distance
along the nrm mantis.

For til* following day arrangement*
had l>ccn made for Che party to visit

Yalluuro. An early start was made on
the long journey, a steady drive
through rising country leading to
Tyers, where Mis*. Jean Galbraith
was waiting* to receive as* Fntry into

her garden was delayed whilst a baby
mudlark—open-beaked and distressed

with Ileal -was rescued from it*

pttriluus position m the centre o* the
road, given water and placed :n shelter
whnre ll Was ho|»^t it would recover
fjnm fin fear.

A in*»jmifvJ£nt old oak tree in Mt&'3

GafbraiT.h's gnrdwn provided Kencroui-
shade for all. and a supply of iced
vjoj- added io the pleasure of our
•?*tly lunch break.

Ml&fc Culbrnith then Accompanied
the patty *m It* YalJotira where mem-
bers of the T.ittrnhe Volley and War-
FftftUj] Field NaturaltKt^ OluUu mei ui.

The Chief Geologist of tW S.TCC,
Mr. Glow, who had come fmm Mel-
bourne to meet ps, &he« gaw a eiwi-

dse- 3nd informative ta)k on The for-

mation of the YaJlourn coal degweitfl
before a tour was made* in two b.E.C*
vehicles u> the open cat, where the
uoal fare was teii? ^ con&tantiy cooled
by enormous jeta of water. Jntyviuerrs

vere interested to h^wr <.f tha poller

content of the coal, to s*e the pockets
of charcoal eivjng evidence yf
ancient fieas and origin&i tree trunks
recognizable in coal form, and to
watch warm waLer under pressure
from underground io-»OI'(>H cioo'if'tt

.steadily ap through a lH/re—an in-
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diewhon of one el the current problems
there.
The Latrobe River was ei*aaa*tl bn

the way txi the North Yallourn sesn<,

and the outcrop which gave the first

judication or the presence of coal 1n
the Valley was pointud out. Morwctl
field, with the briquette factory, power
atatiun and the Gaa and Fuel Cor-
poration plant in the distance, was
briefly visited under the guidance of
Mr. Clew, to whom sincere thanks
were expressed on our behalf by Mr.
Melunes. Our late vetwrn to Yairam
waa further delayed by the unexpected
development of j sea-mist as we (tUtKj
back Over tb*> ran*,'** (0 the flat

coastal country.
On Thursday 29, the party was

escorted by two officera of the Forests
Commission on a visit to the Stale
Forest, where young trees not yet
ready foi felling were rftftpettaft, The
so-called "White Woman's Water
Hole**—the reputed accne of a rc.&cue

froin the blacks of a shipwrecked
white woman— w^s visited, and there
also was seen the lovely colouring of
fhe Sacred Xlnuftsher.
Wc cOPtiiiuC-d on rant an A JVM.

wine plantation, nvtinjr m large area
bull-iloied ready for planting*, and
paused for a ramble through scrub,
•wh«re notable find* were the I>uck
Drchad and brillfantly-eciloo^ed fan-
flnwers. The historic CVRourfce home-
atend at Reedy Orcek wa* s*-en from
the track and, abort! y after, a stop
was mado li>r luncheon st the road-
side, where! two albino magpies

—

familiar l« 1hft forest &ihe*rn—wer*
shown to us- Our guides then left the
•patty, vhieh continued on ta ment Cr
WalpOle, who took us to Macr.au«h)in*s
fiaoehi Here the p*-rty spent the after-
JLnon, anme ^.v^WViin^ in the shalbered
IllUtU >-onte studying lh« incredible
number of crabs irnhnhirfn^ the fore-
shore, others Holing the close-grow-
ing plants ^acii as FranktMn yxtua-
fiorrt an the flat ground. Sonie w*»ro-W* lot-^c thv longer walV; through th*
ItllWr Iranknia scrub to Lhn tuTbv!er.(
wahars of the Ninety Mite Jiv*ch, The
long roet-brJdgc over the shallnws of
the inlet was a rtrtiV of the recent,
now abandoned, search for oil in this
area.

In Ujh evening at the hotel. Mr.
I^osiiitwr, u field nattiralii'ts dvb
member frunj oearhy Hooley, kindly
came to rMi^e)rtdln me/iibers ^vith hfa
most informative collection ol col-
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oured films of the district, and Mr*
riaaee displayed a selection of bia
..»!.! :: of the Apollo Bay excursion of

th** previous year.
On Friday MY. Russiler directed the

party to the foreshore at Port Albert,
where the lack of .--bud.: and the ex-
treme heat prevented the party's full

appreciation of the very attractive
scene. A move was then niade to the*

mouth of the Albert River, along a
track barely wide enough for the
coach; a shady spot was found for
lunch oo the wooded headland and
most member* promptly enjoyed a
swim aL Ihe necessary high Hd*. The
letreatinff tide left a vaat area of
wet sand and RftflJ among- the mtofl-

grove islands of the delr* and tf»ere

cystera-catchers, herons and curlews
were 8*&ns

whilst countless crabs,

busy a round tfie tide-line, entertained

In the evening most members took

a walk through the Yarrani gardens.

where the neat cool green beauty was
appreciated,
Ne*t day, Saturday IV:cem)>er 3l f

Mr. Resetter pointed out on the main
South Gippsland Highway the site of
Uh* one-urn* tovmsfaip of Hc*l£kin«o«*
and informed us also of the origins of
Hedley—namwl after an early philan-
thropic resident, Dr. Kedley, who had
also been instrumental in the estab-
lishment of the original search for
coal in the area.
A biief hall was made to &£& the

Horned Orchid jrrnwini? on Mr. R«>s-

siter's property and a second halt was
made ac Foster in search of cold
drinks. An uninterrupted run was
then made to the Yatiakie district.

where the property of the Fefder
brothers was noted, Mr. Koseiter in*
forming us. that fcha mate govern-
ment had initiated its new soldier
settlement plan at Yanalue after
*tudyln|t this *urcessful property,

(To be continued)

National Parks and htationa! Monuments — 18

Visit to a Proposed National Park
By J. Kos Gaknet

On Sunday. April 6 last, mewbam
Of the F.K.C-V. amd associated clubs
were introduced tv "Cuthoortson'e
Square Mile"- • an area nf practically
virgin buahl^nd jY<mt»n^ f»rut»h RoAfl,

which runs utmost Uuc south from the
BcUarinc Highway to Ocean Grave.
The reason fwj lite visit was, CO sec if

the club would be >ustined in giving

it? support to a proposal by the Bel

larjne Shire Council that this 640-

ueui properly should be purchased by
the government .and retained in its

natural .stuU* as a "national parte".

The excursion leader, Mr. J. Wheeler
of Geehtnp, cemducted the party over
a section of the property and, after
luncheon,, introduced Councillor* It.

uuyot a«d C Hwubart Of the CcHa-
noc Shire Council, win cave an ac-

count of progress to dace towards the
larrroauenl roservaUoa of the area.
it seems that, oa the peninsula, Cuth-
h-*rtsufl , is fJhe only srzeah/w area of
typical bushjand that has not been
sundivided, Dm ring* the lone ei«i-

unxjous Lfwiii rahip by the f* may,
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about the anly rnterferencG with
natural priHttffiaea within the area was
: f,-n Cubb and Co gra&ed horses
there*—a very long' time ago. Tttfr

property |g mow d|i«tut r.. be sold, (t

will be converted t» cleared trunnlund
t?ke tho^e adjoining it, unless pur-
chased specifically tor re$ervatii>n.

The National I'arfrs Authority bus
tevJpCUd interest jn the pv.opo&Al that
it iliouhj be acquired by the icavem-
ment, for the purpose of a nature
reserve, and ill* £OVeTnmont Is said
to be. prepared, to allocate a very $ob-
^t^ntral son* for the acquisition. Tho
vendors w«nt alniiat £54 per r

acrc,
which means that something like
flO^OOO must he sought from other
«0«rce$. The Shire Council is pre-
pared to contribute £24100, and it will
invite doiiatiwu* from -sympathetic
OT£9VtiatUQQ& au<i puWiC-spirited citi-
r.en^ l<} obtai n the balance. The
government's, aptiun *in tho purchase
C* of limited duration, hence the
-council would wejeotne an early indi-
cation of (he attirudf of the public to
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ilftfi scheme Thi* m&M be-a*. b* g»vcn
Hy a pHOrUft an *3 rea-dy tresponse to
Thv appeal for tbe needed i'SCWD. The
ceiunriL, being o corporate body,
WOUld, 93 sponsor oJ the appeal re
i 'mi.! donations in ihe event of failure

0* rt»? pre*snt negotiation* *ny CO*-
i ril/utivl;.- nO Wad*) •,','iuVj ll?fU to b«i

'.•'fii^riniL-l by ike name and address
of (be •contributor and mad^r payable
til the TMIarine Shire Council for the
specific purpose tventloned above.
The party lhat visited the property

observed lha£ it. had some features «f

very ---;'_'*.-»' jnl'M'-L-u Qu>le evidently

it ha* suffered no 4M*a|cti from Fire

during the i>t»st thirty or forty years
-which is something' almost unique

in Victoria's settled places. A* a con-
:tl\i':r-L<.. 1 1 .-: ljk) IOg t c a I as&Ocia11003
Itave reach**! a stage of stable equi-

librium. They ar*. in fact, dima*
communities and, in u state where

i u:ni -m ade dc'velopiuents are spreading
rapidl; . such natural communities, are
uncommon Indeed.

Tbe vegetation U dominated by a
Ettittfyptus- osu*o-£ (cucwitfon os-

soeialion in which are interspersed
CuswoTrwa arricta, C aul**r"5a» Acacia
? r n "''.v.,, •'":».

,;,.vt,.- inteyrifvttv «nd
Lvpt&rpO'w U t& Uwmgatum. 5> n rubs ah d
herbs atp abundant enough to furnish
a £ood ground cover, atlhoujrh, as one
T.-K't.i expect in a climax eowracnity,
the number of plant species is com-
pnrfttively :*TOJ«H Trfuv; than fifty were
notod during- thu somewhat brief iu-

•pucLion by the party.
Another phenomenon of some *cjen-

line interest ts the ftjustflta9q there of
two species of rare butterfly, known
respectively as- the Fier* Jewei
{RypQckryzopis igvzila. i$n*tl& l_-eachl

and the Small Ani-bluc {Ps^dodip^^
myrmtcopkita Wanerhonsc and Lyell).
The larvae of both species live in

arvuxiataon with an awt* known as
FridomyrHmx mi-uhut. whi<3i once was
locally conuoon. The Fiery Jewel
appear* to Ik- strictly * coninaensal;

tKe acts share th«ir food with the
butterfly larvaa and, in return, have
tht* vrivileg;: °* feeding on a fluid

exuded by tbc caterpillars. The Small
A tit-blue on tho other hand seews to
Ha a patiently endured parasite; its

i. tr v at actually feed on the c?^* and
larvae of the hoat in wfose neat they
rventnalty pupate,

Jun« 1961

{'uthherLsfih's square mi)»* of virgin

fctooMtfld, and h n<mrby bw smaller
area, arc :he only habitats vf thv
•ccmnieo^flls now known to exittt in

the re*ioh -Mi, A. S. Burns of ihe
Nstiijnal Mo^um, to whom I oni
i'r, ( u^!t,tij far n>ueh of th^ information
ateout these buttarflie^r xlat^s i!»at Ihc
anly other record nf the itcturrofica

of the F'tery Jewell is in Uie Little
Desert, near Dunbnol*, . .1^1 *,. 200
rmlcs north-wost of Oe«an (JruVe. Th*
Small Ant-blue, in days gone by, was
collected at several etations on fchr

foolhiUs of Ihe Darrdenonj; Ranges
and at Woon Yallock. Haces ijx*hi

eifrbty to a hundred niilcs cast of the
Bellarine Peninsula; hot from chesfl

localities iridiyrayrm-tfx has been wiped
out ami with it the little fcutterfly.

Because of its almost, unique char-
acter, the "Square Mile" ha* been a
favoured hunung ground for ento-
niolojtists, bird ooservc3*s ami other
ruiluralist^ A<. a f*>n*o«jueTKe« its am-
mal denizens bttw* been noted fairly
rhtsely. Although only an occa$»>7nr«l

wallaby ha3 been socci Uvere, some
vite-rebting permanent rc&idenU in-

rlnde the PsM-ailed SminthopHis (g,
cr*ws>ic<i*itin.ta) , T U a n {F!i,ri<c*i^ai^

penieilfoto ) , :}>• .< . » -r-,. ..-. i Bandiccvot
U&o<Htan o^fpu/'Affl• Sugar Ulidet
[i?Qtat*rit$ brtfiricvpv) , Common Ftinjr-

Uul (f>5<JKrft>cfttf»**u* laniffina*uii) and
Silirer-t:r«sy PoMtom ( Tnth-tosurus mif*
pceutal- TtK bird Ust • 'i-- 5*1

species,, of which 37 ura re^Klent *uid
four arc rare now in the district.

Theiv )« w»ore thau adcqua.c co^»wr

for rcplileb, and, in *es*.son, riey arc
said to be plentiful. The population
of Copperhead Snatt*^ (P*»i*4wia.
a^iper(m) was reduced by one, through
the vigorous effortH «f » member of
the party of inspection.

Singularly, few exotic piaftt *peeies
were observed in that portion of the
properly which was explored by rhc
party. One bush of gOrSc it/far c*ro-
peMJi), a small colony of MyrUe-leaved
Milkwort {Pfihfjptin myrtifolid), an
occasiona! Sweet Briar \ rr>,\r. rnbi-
ffit*o&&), Stink^vurt (Inula gruvaolcnn)
beside the tracks., and a fow Datweed
(i7ypoc/ftf»rt,» raa'stiuia) obscured by
wallaby grcass and other herbaceous.
plants, were about the t»nly mide-
©i rabies noted.
Now, £54 an aci'e may t»eecn a lot
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tv pay for the permanent protection

and preservation of the property and
all the things »t rmrhGux*. Fifty years

hence. Ocean Grove—indeed the rest

of BelSarine Peninsula— may have
little resemblance to the place we see

today. Perhaps every available acre

will be closely* settled or fanned; th«

ordinary municipal sports grounds*

p&lke and gardens will doubtless be
kept spic and span for the recreation

of it* throngs of citizens* Rut many
will yearn for the casualness and
charm of t)ie natural buabland—as
indeed they do now. Wall, it seems
that the "Square MuV i& the only

piec&left that can cater for this rifted,

for those who travel west of Port
Phillip Bay and who do not wish to

go as far as Angles**. And how much
natural bushland will be loft at
Anclesea fifty years ttence?

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Cti'.t-u'i Meeting—May 8, 1961

A large gathering of members and
friends attended the "May meeting at

the National Herbarium, with the

president, Mr. P. E. Mclnnes, in the

chair Members stood ftw a minute in

silence in respect to the memory of

Mrs. Tarlton Rayrnent. whose sudden
de^th came as o sho«:k v> her many
friend*. Mr. H, Stewart spoke of hr.r

long association with the club and her

connexion with early pioneers of the

Cippsland area.

Country members were welcomed to

the meeting: Mr. t.. Elmore and M;ss
V, Boardman, secretaries of the Ham-
ilton and the Geelong F.N. Clubs re*

spec lively

The president commented upon the
re-formation of the Entomological
Society of Victoria- A request was
received from Mr J Hyett for

F.N.C.V, members to assist in staging
a nature display at the Lilydale rthu\c

on November 18. 1^61- The iecreuuy
announced that Messrs. J, H. Quirk
and M. Houghton had been nominated
for membership of the club council^

though their names were Inadver-
tently omitted from the list of nomi-
nations published last fnonth,

The secretary reported on replies

received to the letter from the e)ub

on the subject of the proposed hotel

on Wilson's Promontory. The Minister
for State Development indicated chat
the matter was in the hands of the
National Parks Authority and that
the t'OVernment would respect their

decisions; and the N\.P*A» had thanked
the club for its interest. The secretary
na& written to the government, sup-
porting the proposal for Acquisition
and reservation in Its natural state
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of the Cu.hbert»on property ne»r
Ocean Grove.
The *«eret&ry has communicated to

the show committee of the Adelaide
naturalists this dub's objection to

gathering "wildflowers frum the bush,
and their request for material has
been passed on. to members of the
Society tor Crowing Australian
Plants. The application for affiliation

with the F.N.C.V, by the Geelong
F.N. Club will be considered at an
extraordinary general meeting at
7 56* p.m. on June lit.

The subiect for the* evening was
"Conifers", by Mr. M. W. Page of the
CSJ.RiO. He explained differences in
structure of the wood el angiosperms
and gymnospcrms and consequent
differences In quality. He stressed the
mounting need for timber, and out-
lined plans for planting conifer
forests, of P-itvt* rarftata especially
because of its cruiek returns, lie gave
details of improved techniques in pro-
cessing pine timber, increasing its

durability and extending its useful-
ness The lecture was illustrated by
lantern slides and samples of timber;
and tit it* conclusion, a vote of thanks
to the speaker was csrried.

Kine new members were elected to
the club: three metropolitan, four
ronntryand two junior; and the presi-
dent welcomed them to the ranks of
the F.N.C.V. Mr. "W. Wooilard brought
greetings from the Baitnsdalc F.N-
Club, which he had recently visited,
find there wa3 a request from the
WarrnatnbnoJ F.N. Club for speakers
at their meetings.

There was a varied lot of exhibits,
including leaf-hopper nymphs- And
adults, with attendant ants {Mr. E.
Coghiilj, Mr. C. Gabriel showed
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Samples of the introduced snail,

Eupuryphra ftfamrt and many mem-
bers commented tjiat leaf-curling
spiders Bean to prefer their shells for
homes, rather than the normal curled
leaves.

Fauna &ur>ey Groap—April 13, 1961

Thlrtfcen members were present,
with Mr. N. A. Waken1

mM in the chat p.

Upon receipt of a Setter from Mr. A.
Court, convener of the F.N.CW
itaUn t show committee,, the group
decided to stage an exhibit at rho
September show, details of which aire

to lie decided late r.

Group equipment ,/n.s discussed. It

was decided that two mist nets were
needed fot bat-banding1 and the in-

vestigation of species distribution,

fifteen more fi no-mesh wire box traps
should he obtained , and some miners -*

carbidf Jamp? arc requared for cave
work

Mr. Wakefield reported receipt of
a letter from Mr. J. Calaby HI the
C.S.LR.O., Ganborra, recommending
the Australian Mammal Society u»
members of the scroup. Mr. E Harri-
son, a visiune country member irom
Warrenbayue, told of Windless Iji

Black Wallahi^ in the Strathbog^ej-

;

this was di&cussed with "Mr. K. Demp-
ster of the Fisheries and WUdllfe
Department und it wh<j decided ^lso
In paas the information tm to Mr.
Calaby,

Last year's Ingram Trust grant
wbfi 'i'."u:-i.H,i tt was KDLftO that **U

money allotted ttor equipment and
publication of articles. had been ex-
pended, hut there was; still the sum
of several pounds in Muni tor working
expenses, it was decided that a fur-
ther application should he made to
the Truist for u grant towards cose
of equipment, as noted above, as well
as for future woi-kin* expenses &nd
th* wwfc nf producing adequate 1llu#~

traUons with articles co be puhlished-
The proposed discussion on pre-

historic niarHuplala did not tak* place.

Instead, Mr. E. Wilkinson gave detail*

of his rediscovery of Leadtwater's
Fosmhm (Qywv.obiiUd*t4* ttindh eateri)

i

a report of which Will be published
lit the Saturatitt shortly. On behalf
of the group, Mr- Wakefield congtatu-
luted Mr. Wilkinson on his important
discovery.

June 1961

Mirrodcuptcal Group—Aj>rfl IS, 1961

Ti»eWe in*rabera were present, with
Mr, D. K. McJnnes tn the chair. A new
book on practical microscopy ban bei*n

published, and it was su^Kested that,

since the microscopy section of the
club library consisted mainly of very
old books, trnfl would be a very useful

adtHtian-

Thtf progratnnie for the rest of the
year was discussed and, although the
subject for th& next meeting was de-

cided, luture arrangements depended
on bringing m some outside speakers,
avUYi Hub members filling m thv> re-

warning nights. The possibility also
discussed wa» of getting young people
interested in microscopy,
Dr R. M. Wiahart gave the talk

for the evening* on "Spiders", arid he
covered some very interesting features
of their anatomy. The&e were iUus-
tvated by Mr, C. S. MfdcKeten who
pjojetted micro-slides on to the aereej>,

Mr IT, n, Barrett exhibited an
excellent slide he had just made of
diatoms from Santa Monica. It is

certainly Rj-fttifyinif 66 fcnow that
there are people still ablf to prmlucP
such slides Other exhibits included
the head of a jumping spider, by Dr,
R M. Wishatt; a piec* of freshwater
sponge from a poo? at Cowca, with
micro-slides produced from it, by Mr.
i'. <ienery; and a rock ueciion and a.

carab beetle, by Mr. iX £« Mclnms*.

Geology. Group—May 3
r J961

Thirty-six members attended, with
Mr. A. An*io? in the chair. The see-
ret^iv reported upon a request from
the Boy Scouts Association of Vic-
tr-W& for as-siatance in the idenUtl-
catitw nf rock spKcinieng at their
r:v..i camp at Wombat Kill, Dayles-
ford. Through Master Tom Durragh
this rawest was met with ^reat simi-

res.^ r

Th» follnwing" items of inter^At w^re
discussed: Ni\ D. Jeffrey—Discovery
of a diamond at Berchworth; it ha'J

proved to be of npOC quality and
suitable only for industrial used. Mr.
Y. BlacWnjro—Ltitcst informntion on
efforrs to cope with flooding in Spots-
wood Sewer shaft; the water >iad

been lowered by pumping frotn bores
drilled close to the shaft.
The lecture for the evening was

"Sonur Geological Observations Over-
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seas", by Mr. A. Cobbett- Using an
excellent series of colour pictures, the

speaker covered his travels in Nor-
way, Spitsbergen, Iceland. United
States of America, British Cnlumbia
and Hawaii, and be dealt with Ihe

outstanding geological features.

Exhhit^: Mr. A. Cnhbett (bo illus-

trate hts lecture)—selemte, s-tilblle,

malachite, aKurite, pyrite crystal
hornblende, Umonite, sphalerite, barite

rose, galena, opalixed chrysolite, ruby
(totttrffiliPn)* ceUstine crystals, Amu-
zon-stont*. amethyst nuartx, tout*ma~

line, rnarcasit* crystals on galena,
Iceland s>ar and tiuorite, xnbellite,

opalized wood, petrified wood *nd
apatite <ryst*l; also mineral* from
Broken Halt and Olary. South Aus-
tralia. Mr. ft. Davidson—fossil am-
monite ( Cretaceous 'i

t
West Queens-

land. Mr. I>. Jeffrey—qqaitt crystal,

also nautilold and tritobite specimens
from Silurian deposit* At Brunfewjck
Street bridge Moonee Ponds Creek.

Botany Group—May 11

The third talk in the series on the
plant kingdom was given by Mr, G K.
Thomson, whose, subject was "Liver-
worU and Mosses" The speaker ex-
plained the life history of this inter-
esting- group of plants, illustrating

his lecture witl, a variety of speci-

mens. He pointed out that the bryo-
phyte& are not included in published
floras in Australia, nor is there a
popular reference book similar fco the
cluV& handbook* on fern& and fungi.

A book ;n*ch as The ObBsrvetJs Book
of Noss-ex and Livcruwri* (for British
species) would quicken interest in
Australian bryology.

Library >"ews

Correction: The period covered by
the library report published in last
issue Sg 1359-61, not 1&&9-60 as v/ns
indicated.

Library staJftnj During the past
two years, progress has been retarded
due to the fact that th« librarian was
granted )»ave*-of*abserjce by council
during university terms, and the 3er-

vices of the assistant librarian were
unfortunately not available. However,
the present assistant librarian. Miss
S, Apted, will be fa charge of the
library during absences of the lib-

rarian in 1561. Mis? Apted replaces
Mr. J. Quirk, who resigned from the
position recently,

Ut^cm* Reminder: The following
pAtiod\ca)K are required immediately;
members holding them on loan are
requested to return them to the library

at once;
Proceedings of l&ts LinnaeaH Society

o/ .Vcm* South W<i(-ti»— Volume 66
11941); Volume SI (1956* Parts 1
and 2; and Volume 83 (1058* Parts
1 and 2.

Copies of The Microscope and.

Jonv>ial of the Qu$hett Microscopical.
Club are also required, both for
re-Issue to other members and for
binding, tt has been found that mtni*
hers often put aside or mislay publi-
cations borrowed from the library,

and we appeal to all members to

search through their bookshelves.
Current pe liodica Is : A fort of those

receiver! regularly by the I ibrary

—

both Australian and from overseas

—

is beting compiled ami will be pubhsh-ed
shortly in these columna. It Ss planned
also to issue regularly J.ste of new
books received.

Map.ik E. ArUO; Librarian.

Reports from Affiliated Clubs

Wimmera F.N.C.—This club? which
is a foundation member of the West-
em Victoria Field KaturaUats C'ubs
Association., held its annual meeting
on February IS. 1Q61, Mr. TC W.
Joxvl*n of Kiata is president, and
Miss A M. Jordan is now secretary*
Several excursions were held during
the year, usually in combination with
the Ho/sham Club.

Hamilton F.N.C—The Hamilton
club forwards a report which deals
wjth ita annual n,e*tingv held last

year. ?<Ir A. H Bishop is president,
and Mr. L. 1C. *M. Elmore is secretary-
Monthly excursions and regular meet-
ings have been held, and the secretary
reported that an increasing number
of members talce an active part in
meetings. The club haa undertaken
the management of a wildflower re-
serve at \Vannon* and l« also inter-
esting itself In tree planting tn the
Nigretta Falls area and in the ex-
ploration of the Grange Creek fossil
bed.
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Maryborough FJff.C—The Mary-
borough club has aa president for the
coming year Mr, G. Williams and as
secretary, Miss M\ Hayward. This
club planned and marked the route
for a wattle drive in connexion with
Maryborough's first wattle and wool
festival last year. As the result of
publicity arising from the excursion
with the KK.C.V, last year, five acres
of the Alma Road area has been
reserved as a wikHiower sanctuary.
It is hoped that in 1961 steps will also

be taken to protect the aboriginal
wells, which we found so interesting.

The club has forty members including
three honorary member?,

Lome League of Bush Lovers.

—

The most important news from this

'.In b is that its enthusiastic secretary-
treasurer, Mr. S. M. Callaghan, who
wb«, we think, the moving spirts in

its formation, hag tendered his resig-

nation. At the annual meeting, which
was on March 21, Mr. J. S. Hayes,
also of Lome, was elected in his place.

We wish him a happy and fruitful

term of office. Another item relates
to a protest to the Shire of Wmchelsea
against the felling of roadside euca-

lypts. Last year the club held eight
monthly meetings, on the third Tues-
day of each month from March until

November, and it proposes to do the
same this year,

tiairnsdale P.N.C.—This club (presi-

dent, Mr, Murray Elliott, secretary,

Mr. B, TM« Nicholson) is very active.

tt usually holds a meeting on the
third Friday of each month and an
excursion on the third Saturday or
Sunday, and (when suitable) tht* meet-
ing and the excursion deal with chc
same subject

Horsham FJN.C—This club reports
some very interesting meetings, in-

cluding a talk on "Australites" by
Dr. Biikcr of the C.S .I.R.O* minero-
^raphic investigation. Meetings are
well attended by members and visitors
and there is usually a good variety of
local exhibits,

Latrobe Valley P.N.C—The club
based on the Latrobe Valley, which
started life as the Gippsla nd F.N.C.,
has decided that title might cause
confusion, and has changed its name
to "Latrobe Valley F.N.C/* Mr. frank
Malcolm, P.O. Ttaralgon, is secretary.

Choose a suitable camera com-

panion from, the Voigtlander

range now available from

IL H. Wagner & Sons Pty. Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

43 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MB 3114-5-6

because the lens is so good!
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EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT, 1060-1961

This haa been a uttiet year—a year
of consolidation and steady growth.

Looking back over it there wero very

few important events to record. The
outstanding exception ia the revival

of oar ancient practice of holding

nature shows for the evocation of the

alliens. ThisfW we took our courage
ia both hands, and booked the bo-ver

Melbourne Town Hall from September
5 to 7, i960. With the financial assist-

ance of the Ingram* Trust, a most
successful show was held, the results

being so encouraging that we at once
booked the Hall for the corresponding
three days of 1961. A nature tibow is,

also heJd in March each year as part

oE the Moomba celebrations, arid this

club is more and more taking the
leading part in providing both ex-

hibit* and staff. So far this has been
done most satisfactorily, bot whether
we can continue (in effect) to stage
ft show in tKe Town Hall every si*

montKs, remains to be scen.

Metnb*rnk\p : Thin (and with It

circulation of the Naiurattxt) ia grow-
ing steadily, having increased from
015 to 724, comprising 412 ordinary
members. 248 Country, 33 juniors and
25 honorary and life member*. La
addition there are 08 Australian and
23 overseas subscribers CO the 7v*«4n-

nwf» aa well as 23 affiliated bodies,

who receive copies—a total of! 144.

compared with 103 last year—and
about £0 copies pec month are being
sold in hook shops.

During the year. Mi«« Florence
Smith was made an honorary member
for long service. As is to fee expected
with a club the size of ours, we had a
itu tuber of losses Through death, in.

ciudinjt Mr. F. E, Wilson (a former
president), Mrs. Turltoti Raymer.t
(wife of a senior member and former
president)

t
Mrs, Osborne and Mr.

.T. S- Hart.

The Victorian Naturatttt: The mag-
azine continues to maintain the stan-

dard Of '<-*. year (which was its fiTBi

in its new format), and it continues
la attract serious articles' of scientific

importance, such as Dr, r Bird's

"ftesil Growth in tha Clppaland
Lake*/'. Mr. A. Maaaola** acthropl-
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logical articles and the series report"

ing tii- researches of the Fauna Sor-
vey Group— with the colour photo-
graph of the roek-waJlaby, for the
coat of reproducing which we most
thank the M. A. Ingram Trust. In
addition, Miss Jean Galbraith's series,

on Acacia- t* very useful, while the
articles on national parks, contributed
by Mr. J. R. Garnet, help to keep
before members the necessity to guard
and improve our Victorian park*.

Affiliated BotKtx; For too long, there
was no field naturalist club east of
Frankstoo. This year there was a
break-through; * club was formed in

the Morwell-Traralgon area; at first

it called itself the Gippsland Field
Naturalists Club but to avoid con-
fusion, changed its name to the La*
tiobe Valley F.K.C. Clubs have also
been formed, with the enthusiastic
aid of Mr, N, Wakefield, at VYarragvl
and Bairnsdale. At Casterton there
is a new club con, All have affiliated

with the F.K.C. V, as Kos the Warr-
nambool F.K.C. which has heen in

extatenc* some tw.es. This brings the
number of societies affiliated with our
club to 22. In addition, Geelong, which
haft a elub forty years ago. has formed
one again, ami will he affiliated shortly.
An interesting: development was the

formation of a Federation of Western
Victoria Naturaliala Clubs, its present
headquarters beinp at Kiala in the
Wirarnera. We anticipate that tbl*
new organization will grow in im-
portance and be An effective influence
in the community.
As in previous years, a number of

combined excursions have been held,
while the annual dubs' set -together,
on the last week-end of the Royal
SboWi *» developing into a very worth-
while gathering.

Matxral History MtdtttivH ; We
learned with the greatest pleasure
tliat the Australian Natural History
Medallion for I960 had been awarded
to our popular member, Mr. J. H,
Willis. It will he presented to hint at
our .fury meeting.

Mature Protectitn? This Falls ?ntn
two categories: National parks, and
protection of fauna and flora,
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Aa io the former,, we joined in the
protests which Quashed (we hope for
ever) the project to ?*x up faring on
Wilson's Promontory : and we sub-
mitted to the authorities thi*. Ibe pro-
posed new hotel at the park should
he )n the Darby ftiver area. We
',t i} u- hed *uh i n threat the recent
amendment qf the National Parfes
Act to include 4 among other things)
part of the Kulkyne area, and we
joined in the pieces* against the small-
nt'as of the area set aside. We have
recendy aifiiated with the Landscape
Protection Council of the National
Trust, and Hope that iU slightly dif-

ferent outlook may complement ours
in protecting the beauty of the Vic-
torian countryside.
As to fauna protection, our most

important sttccesa wa£ in inducing the
authorities to introduce a town plan-
ning scheme for Phillip Island, Uma,
wc hope, protecting the penguins anil

mutton-bird rookeries Irom wholesale
suhdivlaion. Other efforts, which have
consisted chiefly of reminding the
authorities that natural history in-
terest* were being watched, related
to the poisoning- of wells in Western
Australia, the kangaroo meat trade,
ard the position of wombats a$ "ver-
min" in Victoria.

L&ctotrte We must once again
thank ihoae who have lectured to u«
during the year, eBpeciauy Profea&or
A, J Marshall of Monash University,
an "Control of Reproduction in Ecjua-
torial Vertebrate*", Dr. D. Thomson
on **The Bindibo Country", and Dr.
l.owe of U.S.A. on "Southern United
States",

FiTioact: Expenses are rising as
rapidly as membership. W* are for-
tunate in IV.t they arc rising no
faster. This report mu&t go to the
press before final figures for die year
are available, but it is expected that
there will be a deficit oi abuot £30.
It is up to ua to see that the growth
In memberahip, which has been such
a feature of the last two years, con-
tinues! ao that this is Ito/jidsced in iVe
New Year.

Excursion Report; Excursions have
been well attended during the year,
It was decided to have regular ex-
eur&ion& on the third Sunday in .the

June 1961

month, and l hi =. baa worked well.

Places visited were Metropolitan Farm
at Werribee, You Yanirs, Slverbroofce,

Creawtck, Plenty Ranges, Marybor-
ough, Airey's Inlet, Lake Mountain,
Drumana, Plenty Gorgo and Tooroa-
roner Reservoir, and BeJIaiine Penin-
sula. Jn addition there were uroup
excursions and extended trip«, 4a*n-

sisting of j week-end at Apulia Bar
with the Colac F.N.C P and the Bnxing
Day tO New Year's Day at Yartam
with visits to the surrounding areas
and the opportunity of seeing mem-
bers of the GipjiAland and Warragul
FN Cluba. Seats for club members
were reserved on a trip to Centcal
Australia and over twenty field natu-
ralists attended. An enjoyable week-
end was Spent in Oetubcr, when the
rtuli inviled country clubs and mem-
bers to 3fclbourne; excursion* to
Sberbrooke and the Organ Pipee too*
place on Saturday afternoon, and on
Sunday there w *i a full day excursion
to the Bii&baite Itangea.

Botany Group: Tbie fc-roup has had
a successful year. During li*60 there
were ledges on various subjects* but
it was decided to start a series on
elementary botany in 1561, and this

resulted fn an attendance of over
twenty at each meeting. Of the. general
lectures, perhaps the most outstand-
ing wa3 one by Dr M. Chattaway on
"Growth Habits of EjcaJynts". though
all lectures were of jcreat interest. The
group put a great deal of time and
thought into arranging exhibitfe for
the F.N.C»V, nature show in Septem-
ber and the Mnoraha Show in March.
T he exhibjU were on "The PIan t

Kingdom" and "Seed Dispersal*' and
received much favourable comment.
The group is fortunate rn having: some
enthusiast** members end looks for-
ward to a continued advance in the
future.

Geology Grout*. The average atten-
dance for the last year waa eighteen
per meeting, whi>h compare* favooir-
abry with the figure for tha previous
year. The attendance was maintained
despite the absence through illnex^ of
some of the regular members and
other unavoidable troubles, A com-
prehensive programme was followed
throughout the year, covering many
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aspects ot geology. The leeUirea were
generally .profuaei> illustrated by the

t

speakers, which says much lor their
'

photographic skill. Nights devoted to
discussion and exhibits only, disclosed
the wide variety of interests and cn-
tlrusiasin of the rocmbetfv for the
Aetata
The excuniion programme lor the

year was considerably curtailed owing
Co transport restrictions, Howwer. at
• I < request of the Bendigo Club, an
excursion was conducted to the Orjran
Pipes at Sydenham during the visit
of lite country clubs ca Melbourne,
A visit was ttl&o m*de Co the Bay view
Quarrte*, TuUamavine, to examine the
Older Basalt formations, Qorinff Feb*
ruary. a comprehensive excursion
under the leadership of Mr. W, Hanks
wsa made to the Yuroke aod Watlan
areas to inspect the different eruptive
points of the Newer Basalt Plana
were tiUide for other via it* to the area
for more detailed wnrlc
During the year assistance was

ejven to the National. Fitness Council.

in making a survey of an area at
WarrandytP. A request from the
Scouting Movement for help in iden-
tifying apecirnens at their Caster camp
at Womiat Hill. Dayleafortf, was at-
tended to, prospects for the coming;
year are promising* and it is hoped a
programme with more field woi'k can
ha undertaken.

Mieroacopiual Group: This fTTOUP
haa met regularly throughout the
year, instruction oeirs largely pro-
vided by members, while a gadget
ni?ht, led by Mr. C- Middleton, and
an cv^rtner devoted to projection, at
whicu Mr. Buibury showed his pro-
jection microscope, were very success-

ML
Speakers included Mr. Douglas of

the Atiut-3 Department* on mtero-
f06»iU> and among: our own members,
f>r, K. Wislwrt spoke •:»• moutH-psrta
of insects, on insect w-pnders and <m
spider*, Mr, W. Evans on the radola
of a mollusc, Hi. P, Gonery on aquatic
insects, Mr. P. Mctnnea on Bryozo*
and Mr. K. Stwll on pond life.

In March a film nnrht was held at

which an important and iutere&tin?

fitm on the history and construction

of the microscope was shown, as well

as several nature films.
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KataKology and Marine Biology
Group. I'bia group, which xroold per-

haps be more appropriately named
the Invertebrate Biology Group, meets
rrfrularly by the courtesy of Mr. and
Mm. I. Strong, tn their private roorna
in Parliament House. Uaetings nor*
mally take the form of discussions of
specimens brought by members, with
the aid of a battery of microscopes
mounted by Messrs D. Mclnnes and
P. Gentry. In addition lectures by
members on specific subjects are given
from ttrne to time.

Fauna Survey Group: With the
formation, of this croup early Last

yejr. the F.N.C.V. regained a little

of the. statu* it had in farmer year*,
when its members, were concerned with
scientific field research into the natu-
ral history of the state. The member*
of the Fauna Survey Group proposed
to investigate the distribution and,

habits of. Victorian mammals, and
their work ha? already added much
to ovjr knowledge in this field.

The group's activities have been
assisted greatly by * grant by the
M. A. Ingram Trust, wtWh provided
funds, for working expenses, equip-
ment, and tha publication of result*
vf research. The Victorian Fisheries
and Wildlife Department Ku& recoB;-

ttfaftd the group's potential by ieatuoe:

a permit for the handling and «tn>dy
of certain protected species of mam-
mal. Close liaison has been maintained
between the department and the group.

In h\- Buch&n district of East Gipps-
land, woTk has been rjorWfed out on
bone deposits in the- limestone. area,
and on the rock-wallabies further
north. A survey has been wade of the
cave bat3 of the state and o£ the
mammals ol mountain areas north-
east of Melbourne. The results of
much of this research have been pub-
lished in the iVaturQlist over the past
several months. These publications
have gained favourable comment not
only wiihin Australia but from as far
o field as Europe and America,

Plans are in hand for concentrated
attention to aapocU of the faurui of
areas in the west of the state, and
there are indication* that the cowing
year's research wili produre results
equally &g valuable- aa those of the
past twelve months.
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA: FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, 1960-61

GENERAL ACCOUNT
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 19fil

(Figures adjusted to the nearest £1)

VI

Receipts
Subscriptions received

—

Arrears £15
Current 1,308
Supporting 1 Members 84

£1,407
310
221

18
8

11

61

Payments

Victorian Naturalist—
Printing

Less from Ingram Trust grant

I

Illustrating
Less from Ingram Trust grant

Despatching
Editorial Expenses

Working Expenses

—

Postage and Telephone
Printing and Stationery
General Expenses
Library Fxpen.sea
Subscriptions, Donations and

Affiliation Fees
Natural History Medallion

Expenses
Fauna Group

Less from Ingram Trust
urant qt\ account of Fauna
C roup

"Rent of Hall and Library

-

£1,452
40

£364
158

41 ,4 J 2

Sales of Victorian Naturalist r
Advertisements in Victorian Naturalist

Interest received-

Library Fund £2

.

119
45
4

11

63

1 5"7

Bank Account 16 £1,759

Commission on sale of hooks
Sale of Club badges
Amount transferred from rJuilding Fund

Account for payment of rent

Deficit for the year
£2,036

28

244
01

,
£11,0*34 £2,004
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT APRIL 30, 1961

(Figures adjusted to the nearest £1)

Liabilities

Subscriptions paid iti advance £247

M. A. Ingram Trust Grant—Amount in hand 19

Special Funds and Accounts

—

Building Fund £1,551
Publications Fund 1,285

Library Fund 50

Club Improvement Account 102
Excursion Account 100
Nature Show Account 87

Surplus of Assets over Liabilities

3,175
1,678

s

£5,119

Assets

Bank Current Account and cash

—

E.S, & A, Bank-
General Account
Petty Gash advances

Current Assets

—

Sundry Debtors
Arrears of Subscriptions

—

estimated to realize

Badges on hand, at cost
Deposit on Lower Town Hall,

for Show in September, 1961

Library, Furniture and Equipment
Investment of Funds

—

Building Fund

—

Commonwealth Bonds at cost

Inscribed Stock at cost

—

17

197

30
16

12

£950

£280

255
1,678

S.E.C, £500 %\% 1965 420
M.M.B.W. £100 3*% 1963 90
JE.S. & A, Bank, No. 2

Account 91
1,551

Publications Fund

—

Commonwealth Special Bonds £700
Stocks valued at cost

—

Wildflowers of Victoria 35
Victorian Ferris 3B8
Victorian Toadstools 126
Other publications 10

E.S. & A. Bank, No. 3 Account 5
Amounts owing by Booksellers 21

1,285
Library Fund

—

Commonwealth Bonds at cost 50
Cosstick Reserve—Maryborough—-At COSt 20

£5,119



BUILDING FUND

Amount of Fund at aO/4/fiO
Interest on Investments and from Rank

Less amount transferred to General Account for payment of Rent

Amount of Fund at 30/4/61, as per Balance Sheet

£1,550
(52

£1,612
61

£1,551

PUBLICATIONS FUND

Amount of Fund at 30/4/60
Suiplus for year from—

Wildflowvrx of Victoria
Fwns of Victoria and Tasmania
Vintorian Toadstools tmd Mushrooms
Other publications

Interest on Special Bonds and on Bank Account

Amount of Fund at 30/4/61, as per Balance Sheet

16
5

10
18

£1,285

CLUB IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT

Amount of Account at 30/4/60
Donations received during year

Cost of binding copies of Victorian Naturalist for Library

Amount of Account at 30/4/61, »a per Balance Sheet

£426
8

iiii

Audited and found correct, R '

Davidson^"* !
Hon " Auiii^1Tr''

Treasurer's Comments:

A deficit of £28 has resulted from
the second year of enlargement and
improvement of the Naturalist The
aim of maintaining' the journal at
32 pages each issue, well illustrated,

haft been attained. The cost was al-

most covered by subscriptions from
a membership of 13-5' more than last
year's figure. New members and sub-
scribers are being enrolled all the
time, and this should lead to a

reasonable decree of financial stability,
keeping the NuiitraiiHl at the present
standard-
The M. A. Ingram Trust has given

practical help to the. Fauna Survey
Group and has enabled the publi-

June 1961

cation, with appropriate illustration*,
of some early results of its research.
It is gratifying to aee the new group
established and croinft excellent work,
at little cost to the* club, dunn^ the
period when the present expansion of
Lhe No.t'it.rafivt has made such heavy
demands on our resources.

Special Funds; The Buildup Fund
is earning just sufficient to meet the
rent of the hall and library, while the
Publications Fund continues to (/row,
It is anticipated that, during the
prvs^nt dub year, the total original
outlay on both fern book and toad-
stool book will have been completely
recouped by sales of the respective
booka. A. £$, Hooke
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F.N.GV. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday, June 12, I9$l—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South Yarra,

commencing at 8 p.m. sharp.

1. Minutes, Reports. Announcements, Correspondence.
2. Report of Council. 3- Report of Treasurer.
4. Report of Auditor*.
5. Election of Office bearers and Members of Council
6. Appointment of Auditors.
7. Election of Members:

Orrfxnarv Member*:
3tr. M. T. BobeeU, J^ Raglan S*j«fc, 5ftvth Melbourne (A_ K Ihompeun/
6. H. Cta*Htti).

Rev. Ru-mM J. R. LmUy. M So-mcmr Rrwl, RtoWrnwIcfc, &.1 (A. C. Hoofce/
N. -4. WAkefieM),

Mt. Russell iH-iu-'Oa-j, « Ovrjrnbuh Rajid, Mostnwi. 9yrftt*y id. C. Geontey
N- A. Wtkctflilil)

.

W<w Marilyn Johnson, 17 MMafn Stmt, ftaarma <A G- JHvota/N. A.
WakennUU.

Mr, John E, MllM, 52 Ufcril-a Street. St«\*ell < 1, R. HcC*nn/A. O. HwKcl.

WittoAot J. K D'Abtxs. t9« LulcoUf Termed, Ceetong (A G> Hoofce/H A.
WakefteklV.

Ian A. Splfik, 4$ Wtfdop Cr«MQf., Moorahbin (A. C- Koa*</Jf. A. VnWWMJ*
9. Nominations for Membership.
9. Presidential Address: **A Naturalist at the Sea Shore".

10. General Business.

XL Nature Notes and Exhibits. 12, Conversazione.

• (An extraordinary general meeting; will be held at 7.55 p.m. to consider

the application for affiliation vmh the P.N.C.V. of the Goclong VJtf*
Club.)

Monday, July It—"Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne'*, by Mr. R. T. M.
Pescott,

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS
Sunday, June 13—-Sherbrooke. Subject: Lyrebirds. Leader: Mr. K. C, HalaforT,

B«3 leaves Batman Avenue at 9 a.m. Bring one meal and a snack,

GROUP MEETINGS (8 p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated)

Wednesday, June 21—Microscopial Group. "Fossil Micro-plankton", by Dr. L
Cookson, Visitors welcome.

Monday, July 3—'Entomology and Marine Biology Group. Speaker: Mnfl F-

Phillips. The meeting will be held in Mr. Strong's rooms in Parliament

House, Enter through private entrance at south end of House.
Wednesday. July 5—Geology Group. Subject; "Geology of England", by Dr.

M. Beadnell. Visitors welcome.
Thursday, July 15—Fauna Survey Group. General business.

PRELIMINARY NOTICES
Ootoher 21-27—Wilson's Promontory. .Lodges have been booked and a coach

chartered for this excursion. Members wHI be responsible for their own
meals, but supplies may be obtained from the camp store. Eating utensils

are not provided but may be hired, and it will be necessary to take sheets.

Please book at soon as possible with the excursion secretary
f
bookings to

be accompanied by a deposit of £1. Combined fare and lodge accommo-
dation will be approximately £67 10/0.

December 26-January 1—Portland. Guest house accommodation is available,

and we will take our own coach. Bookings with the excursion secretary.
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*\ Forest Conservation

This is the

Answer
o "NEITHER the scientist

nor the forester, the n

cd landowner, tourist nor o

camper, ACTING
SEPARATELY, can en- o

sure the safety of our a

p forests. 1 1 is only n

by the active co-oper- a

otion of ALL SEC- a

TIONS of the commun- in

ity that the forest

wealth of this State n

can be nurtured, pro- o

C3 tected and harvested a

a not only for ourselves, a

a but also for the gener- n

a ations which will follow n

us in the years to come."

i Extract from sound track
of Forests Commission film,

"Harvest of the HNls"l

FORESTS COMMISSION
VICTORIA
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Antarctic Wildlife—

2

By Jokk Beckervmse

The Penguin Road

Heard )stand,

Sunday, March S
f t$$S

Had experience nol brought
resolution to my rising I might
have celebrated this first free

morning on Heard Island by
sleeping longer. Before dawn on
a holiday the winds sojund hope-
lessly intimidating; .yesterday's

good intentions may be blanket-

ed before they are tested by
scurrying snow. Once out of the

bunk, I found the day better in

prospect : windy and overcast

but not very cold. After break-
fast in sparse company, Peter.

Arthur and I followed the black-

sand arc of Atlas Cove, crossed

the stony plain of Windy City
(as the area between the two
bays has long been called) and,
in balf-an-hour, could then see
and hear the gloomy surf of

West Bay slopping up the steep

terraces. Every hour is still

vividly contrasted with those of
home— less than a month old.

None of us, I am sure, folly re-

alizes that there will be no
physical link with Australia for
a year; we only say we do,

splashing in the shallows of in-

experience.
Seven immense Elephant Seal

bulls, and twenty cows which
had ceased to interest them,
raised mild and bleary eyes to

regard us. All relapsed to leth-

argy except a young bull who
struggled wildly down to the
water, cuffing a black, woolly pup
on the way. A number of these
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"porkies" rolled indolently in

the wash beyond the force of
the breakers, The flesh of the
bulls sagged and spread laterally

so that the biggest were five or
six feet wide and above twelve
long, mountains of flaccid dis-

interest I did not see any with
turgid noses; but this organ is

probably only erectile under the
proper emotional stimulus.
Arthur discovered some
"brands" (animals marked as
pups in previous seasons) and
carefully noted details. Many
creatures may be sluggish in
movement ; these ponderous
piles of blubber both act and
look like Brobdingnagian slugs.

It will be interesting to observe
their behaviour through a year.
This period seems to be one of
sunken ennui ; but soon the
adults will become hungry and
the pups will lose their torpor as
they take to the water for their
first season and face the neces-
sity of foraging for themselves.
1 can well believe that some of
them weigh four hundred
pounds by the time they arc
weaned.

It was wonderful to be free.

We trudged through the heavy
sand westward, along the south
coast of the Laurens Peninsula
where the beach soon narrows
to a desolate rim of rocks. The
cold surf roared in and pounded
the stones until they raced and
clattered and one could hear the
sea's incessant erosion ; at times,
as through a sudden silence, the
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Porkies"—Elephant Seal

AXAHt-; 1'HUTU; John Rechcrraise

t'ups. newly weaned. Heard Island

whole air was filled with a loud
sighing of the ocean. All along
the beach lay great whips and
snakes of green and yellow kelp
(Darvlllea antarctica) , and the
expert evidence of the Leopard
Seals* diet— hundreds of pen-
guin skins and skeletons, all

blanched and empty. Obviously
there must be an organic balance
including this loss, for the de-
predations, one assumes, have
been going on for thousands of

years , . . how many thousands
of years? . . . yet it seems in-

credible that the bird popula-
tion can sustain such merciless
slaughter.
Heard Island was showing its

July 1961

character. For a week, since the
little Tottan sailed out of the
Atlas Roads, we had been too
bound to stores and station.

Now, suddenly, I saw the
Elephant Seals (Mirounga leun-
i>m, Linn.) of which I had read
and been told so much. I felt in

a sort of dream, watching the
great recumbent beasts, with
the Schmidt Glacier misty in

the background. We advanced
through the fresh sea-smelling
air and came upon a little parade
of Gentoo Penguins, shapely,
uncrested birds as I had imag-
ined them, but more generally
white-flecked about the shoul-
ders. All the sub-Antarctic pen-
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Ruins Me large compared with
the- Fairy Penguins alone; the
Victorian coast. The Gentoo
Penjruin (Pijgofiwlix inipna), Lhe
only year-lnntf resident amongst
Lha penguins of Heard Island,

would nnl weigh a e;ond-si?ed

domestic duck. Further on. a
solitary Ringed or Chin-strap
Penguin iPiftjoscfli* ant<octk(t)
stood wearily at attention, un-
kempt in the moult. This fellow,
unrrested, with black eye and
firmly lined chin-Mrap, it a rare
bird on Heard Island, although
seen singly in most years* Hid
Usual haunts lie three thousand
miles west in the Weddell Sea
and South Georgia. It is possible

that some occasional visitors

may fratcrniac with the Gentnos,
or even, as polar cuckoos, take
over their cousins* territory.

The movement of penguin*
through the surf, in pray bounc-
iiijr arcs, is quite fascinating.
They waddle down the sand and
stumble over the rocks but,

once water-borne, are com-
pletely in their element, diving
expertly beneath the breakers
and appearing in momentarily
calm water quite unruffled, mas-
ters of the treacherous surf.

Much of their annuities is doubt-
Jess instinctive evasive action,

to foil the truism^ T.eop;trd

Seals jnsl beyond the rocks.

The coast berijuie* a ramp of
slipperv "tones and is arduous to

the feet, Everywhere is drift-

wood, presumably contributed
from all over the southern hemi-
sphere, A prey water-lomred
trunk might have floated from
Tierra del Fuego or from any
of the great southern capes and
continents. Mentally. I was cat-
aloguing the spars . . . for on
Heard Island timber is a prec-

ious exotic, and man is a wood-
building animal,

Next we came upon a rookery
of Rock-hopper Penguins, with
red eyes and orange, rompound
beuktf, and tufts of yellow lea-
thers like WJro&pf straw behind
their ears. They live untidy
live*, especially now, when they
are moulting. The snow of breast

and jet of buck become floc-

culent with old loose feathers;
adult birds could be mistaken
for partly fledged chicks. The
Macaroni Penguins ( Ettdj/jjieit

ckr)tsoh))h IMS) , larger, more
stocky birds than the R-ock-hup-
pers (fittdytvtckryfioeow?) also

flourish round the precipitous
western extremities of Heard
Island.

From the sombre wet rocks
the land rises in magnificent
bounds to snow-crowned peaks,

hanjriritf glacier* and frozen
waterfalls. I was reminded,
fleetingly, of Great Gable in
mist, but the panorama here is

continuous for miles and steeper
than the far mountains of Cum-
berland. While Arthur and I

were ringing a Paddy (Sheath-
bill

—

Chionix minor nafrironris)

—the little white fowl of Heard
Island, and the only true land-

bird in the Antarctic—Peter
managed to pass unseen below
us. When we descended we had
no idea where he was I walked
back half-a-mile before 1 felt

assured that he had jrone ahead.
We found him beyond a lar#e
Macaroni Pt*n^nio rookery and
chased 1he birds from a dry
Afjare beneath an overhanging
rock, ami ale lunch from army
rations canned eijrht years he-

fore. In one tin was a note writ-
ten hopefully by a distant young
woman at random; she thought
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it might hearten a soldier in the
far Pacific

!

Further on, below the terminal
moraine of an unnamed glacier,

there is a vast broken lava flow,

extremely difficult terrain, cov-
ered with rookeries and some of
the most brilliantly coloured
vegetation I have ever seen. The
deep green Azorella cushions
combine with a bright yellow
moss ; rocks plated with a white
lichen complete the unusual
tonal pattern. It seemed almost
unearthly. I could not have
imagined such a combination,
least of all on castawray Heard
Island, for the yellows were
those of wattles, seeming to re-

flect sunlight on this grey, bitter

day ; but the greens were metal-
lic. There is an illusion of end-
less soft dells and valleys but, in

fact, the growth overlies hard,
brittle and contorted lava, a tor-

ture to the feet. I shall think of
that colour often in arid days.

As we stumbled along, from
time to time through veritable

fowlyards of squawking and
braying penguins, all rather
malodorous at. the end of the
season— there were moulting
birds and a few late-developing
chicks—we saw to landward, on
rising ground, a most extra-

ordinary sight. A footpath, per-

fectly graded and appearing
astonishingly man-made, sloped

gently down the flank of a steep

hill. A few little old men ambled
up and down, following the
pathway of many centuries.

They and their ancestors, slowly,

without conscious purpose, had
knocked, brushed or worn away
obstructions along the habitual
route to their breeding ground.
The distance these penguins
travel on sodden webbed feet,

from their landing beaches and
platforms, is considerable

;

frequently they stumble a mile
or more through the lava before

(lentoo

Penguin

with KRg

AXARK
PHOTO:

A, Campbell

Drury
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A\'Afit: PHOTO i r

The Penguin Road, Lauiens Peninsula, Heard Island

>....,.y

their individual tracks become
a purposeful road concentrating
the streams of penguin traffic

leading to the rookeries some
distance up the screes.

We rose onto the terminal
moraine of the unnamed glacier,

one of the few on Heard Island

that does not quite reach the
sea. Here lay piled mountains of

broken stone, every edge sharp
and fresh, rising hundreds of
feet. Millions of tons of basalt

were moving slowly before the
gigantic bulldozer of the ice

which also underlies much of the

rock in a great tongue a few feet

below the surface. Often, in

clambering over the smaller
stones, there is a sudden slide

and the ancient ice is revealed.

On the moraine we found the
nests of several pairs of Antarc-
tic Terns (Sterna vittata) , ex-

quisitely graceful black-capped

68

birds with red bills and plumage
pied grey and white. Their nests
are mere scoops marshalling a
few fine stones against which
the eggs are well camouflaged.
The birds sweep in to brood
their eggs when we are beyond
the bounds of fear.

Moving up to the ice face of

the glacier, we traversed it for
some distance, then wheeled
round coastward for the home-
ward journey. A stream seemed
to offer a good way but, after a
few hundred yards, it disappear-
ed underground and left us
stranded in a stony labyrinth
through which we toiled wearily
to the edge of the cliffs. A little

snow fell, as it has on every
day since the departure of the
Tottan. At our lunching place

we stopped for another snack
then plugged on over the great
stones. Half-submerged rocks to
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seaward resembled the heads of

sea-gorgons, their streaming
kelp-hair writhing Jike snakes
We passed through che muddy
roukencs, and found the lonely

ringed penguin and all the
Elephant Seals at(IJ dozing, the

pups .stilt playing in the bitter

411 rf nnd up on the black~&an<i

beach. The camp then lay only a
mile away, and \ve were home in

time to change comfortably for

Ron '4 excellent dinner. I have
typed for a couple of hour* . . .

and now I shall gladly go to my
bunk.
—From Log for Loma, an Illus-

trated diary addressed to the
author's wife.

Tracks of the Thylacine

In January 1958, i vmz fortunaie

enough to ht» a member of a small
walking party travelling ironi Port
Pavey bo Maydcna in sonth-western
Tasmania. Port Pa.vey is. accessible. \n

three ways—hy fishing vessel, by
plan* and by foot- We had come in

by plane (m small Auster owned by
the Hobart Aero Club), landing on
the liny ait fcttip built by Denis King,
who lives with his wife and children

in that wild and remote spot.

We planned to walk north along the
tilt! Davey Track, cut in the early days
for the benefit of mariners ship-
wrecked on the soulrt-wesccrn coast.

Later it wa3 used by prospector*, and
remains of then 1 activities. AT** still Co

be seen. In the last lew years, walla*
hies and snakes Save again become
used to the sijrht of human herngs, as
walkers carry tlveir |jacks along the

lonely miles, to experience the wild

beauty of the track. So northward we
went from the Kings, up the Spring
River, up onto the Lost World Plateau,
acro&s the Arthur plains to Junction
Creek, to the T3uon Grassing 1

, Mt.
Anne, pamper Jan. Main*? Clearing,

than Maydena, with Mi Field West
towering behind—some fifty miles in

all.

South of the Lyell Highway, the

doleritc sill of the central highlands
^ivea way to the underlying tjuart^ite,

and parallel ranjroS run afgt and west,
their ragged skylines glistening whites,

The vide flat valleys between these

ranges are filled with alluvium anrt

peaty deposits built tip by the eternal
button grass {GymvQ$<hw\U9 sphae-
rocephatus)

t
aided hy the enormous
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rnn-oif from the mountains, where
the rainfall is measure*"! in tf&V,
Alter rain ? iho water us well a*
animald and walkers, uso the narrow
track through the button grass, eon-
verting it Into a »1bV»n of soft
treacherous mud that will pa.sily such
a boot from an unwary foot. Deep
sheltered gullies ofte-n afford protec-
tion for a thick luxuriant rain Tfore#t
flora, dominated by beech anil Cetery-
top, King- Billy or Huon Pine. Ihider
these ajxi leather-woods and other
thielc shrubby trees, and s,nandanies"
tRirkto pandmifolia) , those twelve-
foot heaths that give one an ant's eye
view.

As we passed through one of these
areas of rain-forest, about half a
day's walk snuth of the Huon Cross-
tab, our attention waa caught hy foot-
prints in the mud, which was just the
nght eonsis-lency to hold theni nicely.
By careful observation we could re-
construct the night's activities. Here
and there were tracks of u wallahy
pacing on to new grass, Later had
come a hag wombat, her hind feet
making Uachs absurdly like those of
a human toddler Superimposed on
these were the trades of 3 tiny lifcUe
wornhst, which had had a job to climb
tip the steep places after its. mother.
Some time later had come an animal
with feet the size of a large dog^s,
and rcscmhlintf tfiem, bat with decided
differences All four toes pointed for-
ward, and the daws were almost
level with each other. The pads also
ditfered lu xhape from th-ooe of a dog,
the hind pad* bein? much longer.
Nothing had followed in the tracks
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utility PV*

of this creature, T-ulcr we found simi-

lar tracks north of the Kucin- Crossing,

also in the rainforext, only about
Fourteen miles from Maydena. Now
the only way across the Htion is by u

tree that has been felled for the

purpose, so it seems lively wty the

trucks we saw were made by two
inlividuu) ATIWU,
What were ihey? The trucks were

too life for "devils", and the only

porefbitiiy seemed to be ''tig*™", t

sent a photograph of » print to Dr.

Eric Guiler, of the Zoology Depart-
ment, University of Tasmania. lie

replied as follows- fTt is a thylacine
footprint, the arrangement of the to«3

and pad being quite characteristic.

TO

Your photograph shows this quite

clearly." It is V> he regretted that I

had nn plaster of paris with me to

make a cast of a print, and Pr.
(Tuilcr has some advice on this;

"Scrounge around your dentist's rooms
and (get some dental impression plaster.

This- stuff sets in one and a half
minnt.es, even in rain. Ordinary
plaster of paris takes twenty minutes
or more and can he an absolute peftt.

But remember, mix and pour the
dental plaster quickly and make it

fairly sloppy.'' This information may-
be useful to anyone walking in the
south-*c*t, for the east of a thylueiue
print would be of considerable in-

terest.

Note: The photograph referred to
in this report ia a colour transparency.
ft shows the thylacine print reason-
ably weft, but it has not been possible
to obtain from it a clear black and
white picture suitable for reproduc-
tion. See also "On the Trail of Lh*
Martmrual Wolf", hv ttovid Fleay. in
Vict, Nat. Vol. 63, Kos. 0, 7 f

&—
Oct., Nov., Dec., 1946.—Editor.

R. N. BAXTER
ENTOMOLOGIST
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Victorian Aboriginal Axe Stone

The Vktwxian aborigines' soiircc of

*Ume for making **£ heads was. cither

outcropping: rocks or ^vaTei-Avom
pebbles t^f liuiiable shape and f*rze.

obtain *d /tvm watercourse* tit w>a&tal

btoiCfkoa, These pebbles repreBent the

p&its of the parent rock most re-

sistant to attrition and abrasion and,

therefore, beat suited for tbi* purpose.

Where streams flow? over country in-

traded by igneous dykes, ftiidb pebbles

are tre^uently foueid in the beds;

tnis partly accounts for the wide ranj*e

of stone materials used. Axe stone

needs to he hard ami tough and of

such a nature that an effective chop-
ping and cutting edge fan be pro-
duced by flaking and chipping with
or without n ground edge; and it must
wttH&toiiJ considerable use by impact
witjiout fracturing-. A large, range of
i^nc.ou?* rocks hus been nsed. aa well
as Kurd sedimentary rocks and tbow
that have been indurated by meta-
morphic stfeneies".

Mount William diabase is the stone
material, '.hat was used extensively by
the native* for aver making, And \a

probably the be&t tocanvplc of TiiyJx

quality axe stone in Australia. Ac.
cordingr t<» Dr. T\ ft, Thorns <l$ft£)

f
l

*the nu6t:rcip& of diabase marie some
p| the major structural lines of the
State and are ummily 3Hsut:tated with
luieti <\£ LecLoaic complexity along'

which the diabases arc foliated'; He
further states^

J'When the agenda
of mfctaimornM.-m u| wit jic together, ji&

ttwy do jn tut heated depths of a

praatftl bolt where mountain buiWinic
, ii,! i ..,-,., "."i r..< are in projffCii), th« rocks

jtx»» I'hiiraLCeristicaUy transformed.
The effects of shearing or flowage
ffive the r ( »ck.H » new *trui:to«e due to
the ****rraMt'.errion.L uf the pltity arid

utongatcd minerals which j* known as
foliation," Thomas mentions neveral
Wtfill defined axiwl Uttefi on. which tbrse
racks occur, namely, tbc Mt. Stavcly-
Mt. Oryden Fine east of the Grampians,
the Mt. WiUiam-Cotbvnabhin )jne., the
Howqua-Jamfc&oi) Jine and, most
easterly, the Mt. WslHng'ton-Taumg-
Oookie Un*i THp«« ancient rocks are
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usually associated with thefts ami
jaspcroiiis.

There is Jittle doubt that small out-
crops and floaters of the dense daTk
diabase in many uther localities were
found and broken up for making
axes. These axes are characterised by
rough surfaces and .absence of sec-
ondary trimming owing io toijgn718&Q

and hardne3» of the stone. In iom<t
ens^a hammer <iresstP? was resorted
to in order to reduce the irregularities
and form a bevel before grindm* t-h6

working edge, which ii usually fairly
sharp. Th»*s* axes assumed te be
diabase appear t«j have been traded
over much of Victoria, well into the
KJveima in New South Wales and. to
the south-eastern parts of South Aus-
tralia, No grooved axes of this mat-
erial have been noted by m* writer.
They usually have roagii surfaces and
often taper away from the widea1 end,
on which is the ground edc*. The
artisan found it unnucess&ry to form
cither a HtftTttfi groove or halting
nn\ches-

Ahnr(jk''inaJ quarries arp usually in,

pluLOjiic ror-Jcs, hut they 0£«ur al-50 in
mtnisivc and merarnnrphu: rocks, sucK
ims at FatandA, ruiryon^. Warto&K.
Chetwyn and the upper rMl&iSa at
the Murray and Broken Riyers.
Qnarries art* fuumi h\ eastern Vii-
torio jn porphyry and basalt. Mosw
Wiitlum ih gitnated On a riffec of
resistant rueks consisting' of diabases
and <cl>ertA of Cambrian (Heath-
L-utian) ape. TJas mountain has an
elcvatuut o/ '4689 feet ul>i>ve eea level,
and the aboriginal quarries —move
<>ocrectl> tennod quarried uutenms- -

urn on the eastern fl^nk oi tho ridpv-
To the tiurth ib* a Io*^e intrusion of
granochorit*, now foimin^ low-lying
country. North e/ Tooboerac, the old
Heatrtcotian rotkh H^ain outcrop a*
a piVirninent lid^O lliruugh Mt, ' uni-:

to Golbinabhin, On Mt. Camel arc-
several areas of diabase witli much
broken stone fn tiie virrnity.
Aeeonlinjc t^> Sfcu^ts (iyS3), "The

rockfc of thi^ genes eon Hint of basjr
lavas and baaie aahes . i . The some-
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whfcc ptaty type of diabase from Mt,
William, due to the development of
secondary aetiritflitc may l>e produced
;>- n metamorphic effect of the grano-

diortae intrusion of the Ouaw tu

Pyvlvng massif. The selection of two
tr^H for quarries for making aborigi-

<ial implements just north of Mt
William may be attributed to the
special toughness imparted toihe rock

by the cortsideCablo development of
fibrous arftinolita",

Sonnan Taylor (ISS?) describe*

this; rocW "as beine very Variable in

it* mineralog-:oa! character, some
Voxietie* Oeinj? irreeniab-Wack and
dense tsphanilic). others light grtsen

and porpbyritic and ethers nearly

black, crystalline and very Uott>-

blcndic, This ^ree-nbtone was once
lately used by tb* aborigines for
manufacture Into stone tomahawks
and other impl«mentit. About a mile

north-east of Mt. William . . K the
site locally known as the native toma-
hawk quarries, whence they printi

pally obtained the stone.
n

None of the earJy itcttlers In Vic-
toria appears to Have s*en the abengi-
naC quarries in operation Posmuiy
the aboriginal quarry man, Bilti-

HiHiri, a headman of the VVurunjeffi
tribe, had ceased operations before
the settlors knew of their existence.

Howitt U904V describing the tribal

government of the native tribes of
stouth-eastem Australia and certain

rights id tribe* to procure food in

particular tracts of country, gives

some facts cuncertiiiuc the Mt. William
quarries. Re statu*: "But there were
places which such a group of people
claimed for some special reason, and
III which the whole tribe h i I an in*

teresf, Sack a placo was the stone
quarry at Ml. William near Lance-
field, from which the material for
making tomahawk* was procured . . ,

Rot it was Bali Bitten, Lhe head of
the family whose country included the
quarry . . . who lived on U; (it may
be assumed) lie occupied himself in
splitting store to supply demands.
The enormous amount of broken storie

tying: about on this mountain show*
that generations of the predecessors
o£ Hills Bitleri must have laboured
at this vrork. When neighbouring
tHbes wished for *on»e stone they
sent a messenger to Brill BiUcri say-
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ing they wcutd send goods in exchange
/or lt» such as skrn-rogs ... if hov
ever people catne and took atone
Without Uave, it caused trouble and
pertiaps a fight . . , sometimes men
came by stealth and stole stone.*
About 45 chains north-east of

Mount William, numerous outcrops of

diabase arg to be %eeo in the form of
tall piHars and smaller ones showing
pronounced parallelism due to folia-

tion, tn several places are heaps of
broken stone discarded by the natives
as being too hard and tough to be
utilized for axe making- Between
these outcrops, where t*>e -stone occurs
in thinner folia, it has evidently been
levered out—probably by means of
scout digging sucks—-aud taken to
the chopping grounds for final shaping,
Ta the north is a small gully, at

the head oi which ia a permanent
spring of fresh water—the source of
a small creek trending north—and on
deal location for a camping place of
*Wnrrervjerri tribesmen and visiting

natives. Following along the 1800-
foot contour easterly for several hun-
dred feet are the chipping ground*,
with quantities of flakes and smail
chips of diabase resulting from the
shaping of rough blanks, together
with much discarded stone. On the
hltf are several heaps of broken scone,
many tons in weight, where a certain
amount of chipping h&$ been rfoue

also small depressions surrounded by
discards showing where suitable stone
has been won. Owing bo iKe extreme
hardness and toughness, only these
pl&ty pieces have been retained. No
hammer-stones of any sort have beea
found on thc^e sites, 90 it is reasonable
to assume thai dlaba.se axes ware
used in the chipping of the blanks.
Many diabase axes found show much
wear on the hammer end, as if they
were used for this purpose, grasped
in the hand. Being much prized,
haftec axes wtttild naturally not be
Bait bchmd on the sices. Also no whet-
stones have beer, found in the vicinity,
indicating that the grinding of a
wnrking edge was not done at the
quarries, the Blanks being taken
away fur the Anal fashioning. Many
blanks, particularly the larger siaea,
collected on these sites, are broken
across, presumably in the process of
reduction. It is possible that the hlock
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Location Of AtwrUitnai Quttrrite al Mount WfUiunV

and anvil technique was one method
used, that is, striking the blank on a
lar^e mass of stone The great pres-

sure being applied was probably the

cause of many breakages.
Several aboriginal quarries are

shown on the Geological Survey map
oi the Colbinabbin Range. One is

bituated on the southern flank at Mt.
Camel, some twelve miles north of

Heathcote, and consists* of a small

area from which stone has been pro-

cured, but as the diabase is not well

foliated comparatively little work haa
been done. Broken stone is spread
over the ground, and a few blank-
outs only were found, together with
3oine small flakes and chips. This
stone d$d not possess the valuable

properties of that from Mt. William.

Close to the Hopkins River, on

July 1961

Berrimul Station in the Western Dis-
trict, there are diabase outcrops with
several heaps of broken, atone lying
©round, This rock is very hard and
tough of a greenish colour, showing
porpbyritie crystals of felspar in a
greenish matrix. Axes, apparently
made from this rock, have been found
as far west as Portland. A cache
consisting of six blank-outs, found at
Lake Botac by the writer, and another
at Willaura, are probably of this
rock. Without petrographjc investi-
gation it is difficult to determine the
actual sources of axe-making stone

Teale (1919) describes diabases
from the Howqua River in Central
Cippsland and also states that ''some
form of platy diabase appears to be
due to a special development of joint-
ing . . this form was favoured by
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the natives for making their &tana

axes* and several small quarries occur

cSsA* to the road aoout half a mile

north of the nld rnad terminus".

AC JuUlka, between Ararat and
StawglTj an Hateley's property, is a
small outcrop af a- basic rock from
which 3t0fte h*& b*en renv-ved. Many
axes found in the Ararat district

appear to haw? been innde from tbia

stone. Axe stone also occurs ftt the

Dog Rocks at Batesford. and at Ores,
both near Geelong- It was formerly
classfed At gahbro but, by petrvgraphie
examination, Skeat*; OS23) proved it

to be an epidiorittu otfigitiatty a Mix-
ture M augUe and plagioclase felspar.

It has been almost completely re-

crystallisied, owing to stress during
dynamic mctomorphb>nu but it does

not show foliation. Coulson (1530)

states that "it is a coarsely grained
tplyture of light green felapar and A
dark preen auntie mineral and be-

longs li> Ihe Cumbrian (Heathcotianl
series. It Is n very touph and hard
roek suitable for tho purpose of axa
making. It occurs at the Dop Rocks
ae five- large masses Jp a discontinuous
line gf boulders alon? the custom
flank of ihe bill. It outcrop* as a
Large ihass gome four miles to the

south at Gleesons- Hill* Ceres, in the
Barrahon] Hill, as well as elsewhere
in the vicinity, The bulk ot this tock
is -medium-grained* but varies from
very fine to very coarsely crystallized

and can be easily recognized* bv its

colour and texture."
Itfiilder fi500) state* that **the aves.

found at Bream Creek and Spring
Creek are practically made nr' this

rock"—I-e, from the Barrabool Hills.

Pealing: with axes found in the Gee-
long district,, he found that '"they were
nVMly wade (WW dtaha$$ and Itftat

have been obtained try exchange, their
source- being Mt William and Mt.
Camel". Thie aaems to show that the
Barrabool tribes were in the habit of
exchanging products ol this district

with tHbes further north; the coafctal

tribes had to content themselves with
material closer at hand which thay
coukl obtain from the Barrabool
natives, Numbers of axes found on
the coast west from Spring Crec.k and
inland t" Wincheliea and Inverleigh,
have been identified a* epidiorite from
the Bambool Hill*.
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Basalt was commonly used by the

Victorian natives ior axes, both the
edge-groynd and the flaked pebbU
hand-chopper types. The basalts ara
of two distinct ages, one being early
Tertiary and the- other Pliocene to

Recent. The former occurs mostly as
residuals capping some of th* higb-
Fands in th<< eastern and central t>urt*

of the state, whereas the latter form*
the va.st lava plains of the Western
District, The Older Basalt < early
Tertiary) la commonly a dense black
rock but does not Rake well. Crudely
flaked pebble choppers of this variety
arc found on the sovth coast camp-
sates, on Phillip Island and in tt»e

vicinity nf Portland.
TmplevAenU from the Newer Basalt

have been collected in numbers 1n the
Western district of Victoria, &y*A in-

clude plain and gfQtnted types as well
as large grooved wedges and elongate
digging tools up to ope foot in length.
When buried in wet ground they often
show considerable surface decomposi-
tion Many of the axes found in the
Cape Oiway district were made from
pebbles of a comparatively soft bluish -

black 3and3tone of Jurassic age, both
plain and grooved types- being plenti-
ful. Jn addition some were made from
quartacitc, indurated mud stone, breccia
and porphyry, mainly as unifacc flatted

pebble choppers. Shingles containing
these materials occur at Moonlight
Head, some twenty miles west of Cape*
Otway. Porphyry rivet pebbles in the
tributaries of the Upj>eT Murray pro-
vided material for axe waiting* &nd
examples are usually well-finished.
Almost any hard and tough rocks,

particularly those indurated by itteta

mvrphic agencies, such as indurate*!
mad/stones and siltsicnes, chiastolite

s)at*?
( nodular-schists- and other

altered sedimentary rocks, have been
lipBc) by the Victorian natives for
making ftfces. Probably the majority
of ©dgc-jrrotHid sxea found have been
made from such materials.
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Australian Wattles — No. 26 By Jean Galbraith

Woolly Wattle—Acacia lanigera

Woolly Wattle is a stiff erect little

bush with stiff phyllodes, stalkless

and dull, and woolly only when young:.

The nearly stalkless headlets of bloom

nestling at the leaf bases rather em-
phasize the rigidity of the whole
ensemble.

It belongs to the many-nerved
group of wattles with flowers in
globular heads. The phyllodes are
rather dry-looking, with strongly
raised, often netted, nerves, but the
downy young growth, as well as giving
the wattle its name, gives it a softer
whitish-green appearance in late

spring.
Woolly Wattle grows in dry rocky

places and is usually three or four
feet high with phyllodes little over
an inch long and about three-eighths
inch wide, blunt except for an abrupt
slightly sharp little point, which
grows a very little toward the lower
side of the blade. I have seen it in

open forest near Mount Pilot in
north-eastern Victoria, growing six
feet high, with phyllodes from two to
two and a half inches long and almost
half an inch wide, tapering toward
both ends.

It always has very long narrow
pods, constricted between the longi-
tudinal seeds, and though the amount
of woolliness on the young growth
varies as much as the size of the
phyllodes, the almost sessile globular
flowers at the base of stiff phyllodes
with raised nerves are always charac-
teristic. It grows in Queensland, New
South Wales and South Australia, as
well as in eastern Victoria,

Woolly Wattle

Photo: N. A. Wakefield
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These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Popular Names
for Native Mammals

In a letter some months ago,

David Fleay made these com-
ments on the subject of suitable

common names for some of our
local marsupials:
We have adopted the name Quoll

for the "native cat"; it is distinctive

and an excellent vernacular, in its own
way quite as good as wombat, potoroo
or quokka. I am also strongly of the
opinion that Tuan for Phascogale
tapoatafa and Bobuck for Trichosurus
caninus would help immeasurably in

popularizing our attractive small
marsupials.

In his excellent little book,
Gliders of the Gum Trees, David
Fleay used Dusky Glider for
Schoinobates volans and Fluffy

Glider for Petaumis aiistralis in-

stead of the names generally
used for these two species

—

Greater Glider and Yellow-
bellied Glider respectively.

In the same book Fleay used
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Bobuck for what is usually re-

ferred to as Mountain Possum or
Short-eared Brush-tailed Pos-
sum. The last is an example of
a name coined by a scientist

—

very descriptive but hardly what
the layman can be expected to

use. Bobuck is a name that has
been in use for generations in
eastern Victoria, for the very
dark phase of the species.

Quoll is found in some dic-

tionaries. It is an old aboriginal
word for the so-called Eastern
Native Cat. It is a pity that
names of placental mammals

—

such as tiger, bear, cat and
mouse—have been applied to

Australian marsupials, and we
should welcome the opportunity
to escape from these names.
Do any readers know of more

suitable names for our "Mar-
supial Mice" (Ant echinus)

,

"Pouched Mice" (Sminthopsis)
or Tiger Cat?
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Records of Rats

In the Victwtan Xnttovtixt rtf

February 1H61, the three Vic-

torian .npecies cif cave bats were
discussed and dlustraled, A re-

qUcaI vnn included for further

information from readers, to ftiW

to the rather scanty knowledge

trf thi?* section uf rmr mammal
fauna. The following note* have

been received from Mr. Murray
Elliott, president of the Bnirn?-

dalc F.N. Club:

On April fJ ami Id. T. J. Webster,

A.. B. Waller und I observed about a

dozen huts in a cluster hi tKe Den uJ

the Nnvcrun in Deadcock Creek.

The bats were Jim MOT lute in the

afternoon und were in the same place

the following mom in*? (7.30 M.m.K
They Vfifo trim, one by on**, when
dowdy approached, and flew about.

the cave, not rirtiirninjr to- the original

spot. On* was photographed.
ThM wmerspan wuri about ten nichea.

I he colou i* very on i focm -mid of a
brown -.hade rather chocolate-col-

oured There were no outstanding
features about the head. The ears
were small und rounded.

Other visitors to this area Have not.

found the** hats as far us we can
ascertain, so T feel thai they are
probably not nirraeroug-

There h little doubt that the

species |& the Rent-win^ (Mitti-

6ptem& sehreifwrxi), th« com-
mon cave but in south-eastern
Australia.
The Fauna Survey Group of

the F.NX.V. is at present carry-
ing out an investigation also of
the forest bats of Victoria, lo

determine the species which oc-

cur and their distribution. Read-
ers may assist by forwarding
specimens of hats which are in-

advertently killed, such as by
tats br during true-felling opera-
tions. All small bats are now
legally protected in Victoria, but
the Fisheries and Wildlife De-

July 196!

part went has issued a permit to

enable the Fauna Survey Group
to study them.

It ix appropriate to record

hare that during Easter last, a
.solitary Horaeshoe JJat. (llffiftv-

htptwx ntetfnijhtfltHx) was ob-

served in the mine tunnel above
the Turnback Road near MtkiU
l0p*8 Bridge. The spot is about
fifty miles north or Buchan, and
this is the only Victorian record

to date of this species other than
in the caves of the Buchan-
Murrindal limestones.

Proc^jssionary Caterpillars

A recent letter from Mr.
Graeme G. George of Sydney
provided this observation:

I saw a line of b»x er «?ven hairy
i*aieip)llur.H LK«> oilier day. i:roHsin>r a
concrete path till Mu^nian. T)ie hairs
near the head of each minded v*~dh

file posterior hairs of the one in fvunt
of it. When the last was stopped, all

the others separated about an eighth-
inch antl then stopped u*>, When the
last va? allowed to prm-eeil, it moved
up, touched the bristles of the one in

front, and th* line then hy ached Up
u*rain and moved olT like, a train What
purpose would such a community spirit

*eyve'.
r

These are the Processionary
Caterpillar* the larvae of a moth
known as Oclnogaster contraria*
They normally live, as a com-
munity, in a comparatively large
woven silken bag from which
they doubtless emerge at night
to feed. Occasionally a group
moves away, apparently to find

a new place to live and feed, and
they always progress in line as
was observed in this case.

Apparently the community
spirit has been developed to en-
sure that the family keeps to-

gether. It is evident that the
leader is conditioned differently
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from the others, for he pioneers
the way without contact with
another caterpillar in front; and
it seems from the experiment
described here that the rear one
may be the only individual pre-

pared to move along without
another caterpillar touching its

posterior bristles.

Distribution of Fly Agaric

Since the publication of the

Naturalist of April this year,

with its note on the deadly

A inanita mitscaria or Fly Agaric,

reader* have written giving de-

tails of records of the species in

other places.

In April, Mrs. Vera Greaves.

of Lang Lang, South Gippsland,

wrote:

Several lovely specimens were
brought to me ut school in the autumn
of 1S5<> and i960. They were found

h\ thp Riflf course at Lang- Lang, near
whii'h is an oM garden with pines and
deciduous trees.

Ami Mr. Frank May, Forests
Commission officer at Marys-
ville* sent this information in

early June*

At the week-end T 1<k>U my family
through the Forests Commission's
eonift-routf plantation at NarbethoriK,
and they were delighted to see thou-
sands of these- beautiful toadstools
brightening the dark gloom of the
forest and lining the roadway for
miles.

Many of them were well past matu-
rity, and it was probably from these
there arose a rather unpleasant musky
odour, reminiscent of the bat eotdfcjAA
in the Ruchan Caves. The toadstools
were growing in large colonies under
['settdotSHffa donplasii, Vimin radiata
and Pinna ponderosa.

Is the species spreading, or is

it that it has been passing un-
noticed?

The camera for

the scientific

photographer
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AND TELEPHQTO
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Notes on the Lyrebird's Song
By K C. Hal/utoff

Percussion

The fallowing note score should be
read in relation to the authors article

•'WHtlnu Down a Bird'* Sting" (see

Vict. AW. 77; Parts 31, 115—Mar.,

Apr,, 1961),

Three items in tins score—"calls",

"cymbals" and "accompaniment to

jumps"—represent the lyrebird's ori-

ginal "dance music", the ewJTfl being

used to apace the- twn nlJiwr items.

This music i3 usually delivered durinjr

the perform an ce on the mound, the
accomparn nt writ to jumps- being ren-

dered aimultaneously with beating" Jfr*

wings against the body at every jump.

Tha number of each individual item

is -not fixed and may vary even in the

recv-leiing of the satnc bird. Here, is a

record of the sequence of a complete

short performance i

Cymbals—5 bars; call twice (all

o* bars as shown in the score) , aecorn-

panirnent lo jumps—3 bars (as in

the score); call—twice; cymbala—

5

bars ; '.-all—tw ice ; accom pa n iment

—

3 bars; c*ll—twice; cymbal b—$ bars;

;»1J—twice; accompaniment'—3 bars;

t>a|l—twicr; cymbals—4 bars; tall-

-

twice; cymbals—$ bars; call—once (S

bars)

.

A* for other listed items, "clicks"

may precede the performance or
herald its approaching: end, they may
be repeated a number o£ tames. The
"castanets" item corner frv.m the imi-

tated whipbird call, and occurs be-

tween the long-dtawri-in note mtd the

crack Of the whip.
The percussion key in this score

signifies beat*, similar to the sound
of a stick beaten ? gainst a solid block

of wood. It »s interesting to note that,

kn the case of accompaniment to

jumps, all the beats except the first

are double ones.

The lyrebird call in this snore

(taken from a recording of Spolty's

performance) differs slightly in tempo
aud duration of pauses from the call

illustrated in the article, which Tie-

longed to a ynung male. In the call of

July T961

that bird the staccato Item in the bass
Hey wj** nbserit- It is interesting to

noU* that the rapid »rn*»ptfio of the
call Witt) its duration of about one-
fifth of a second, is interpreted by
the human ear »« a chord, and as
such it become* a dissonant one* as is

obvious from the score. This dissonant
character explains probably the pene-
trating quality of the call.

The score Has beer) written down
from a record retarded eight times,
and I think it proved that ev*n such
difficult items as the lyrebird** per-
cussion may be presented correctly
using a coTivpn'ional orchestral note
score

The Secret of
The Lyrebird's Counterpoint

The slowed-down playing method,
dftftenhed in the April and May issues
of the Victvr&aji A-VmroJivf, disclosed
another of the Lyrebird's -secret* -

the way it seemingly simultaneously
render** calla of several birds, such as
in the wotl-known kookaburra chorus.
The available recording contained

a Section where, over the twitter of
one scrub-wren, the twitter of another
w*s superimposed. A* one stage, this
wren's duer, was pier-c^«3 by the
sonorous rail of a third bird, after
which the dual twitter continued for
som* time.

When this section was slowed down
eight times, it became obvious that
when the lyrebird briititfht tn the
oCCOiui wren, it was dona by emitting
the sou fids of the second in (he inter-
vals between sounds of the tirst. The
time intervals from preceding to fol-
lowing sounds of the first bird varied;
the sound of the second bird did not
elway* come exactly tn the middle
of the interval; but at no stage did
the cnlJs of these two blr<& actually
overlap, Before the call of the third
bird entered the performance., the
dual twitter c^sed for an instant,
and another fraction of a second
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Note Score of Lyrebird's Song
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passed before the two wr«ns resumed
their twittering after that call.

It may be argued that the two
imitated wrens synchronized their
twitter originally, to allow each to

have a ftfty, without overlapping their
calls—which is highly unlikely. But
it is entirely impossible that they
both stopped twittering for a fracilion

of u second to allow a third bird, of

larger species, to call in chat interval;

nor j* It reasonable to expect ihat the
third bird waited for such an interval

to utter its call. While there is a
doubtful possibility that the second
Wlfea chanced to put in its first note
during a pause between the utterances
of the first, and kept calling at the
same tempo as the first—which would
place its notes approximately in in-

tervals of the twitter of the first

—

the third contributor to the chorus,
not belonging to the wren 'a tribe,

a9suredly could not have cared less

whether its call coincided with the
wren's utterances or not.

There is only one logical explana-
tion of these phenomena; and that is

that the lyrebird produces that effect

of simultaneous rendering of several

birds intentionally, consciously com-
bining their calls by imitating now
one, now another. The fact that not
only melodious counterpoint was in-

volved in that recording, but that
there wa? a metric counterpoint as
well, manifested in variations of time
intervals between the call 4 of two
wrens, leaves one really astonished at
the keenness of the lyrebird's feeling

of the metric texture of ita senp and
its mufcterful command of its vocal
organs. In the article "Mu#jeal Anal-
ysis of the Lyrebird's Song" (Vict.

Nat., Vol. 75, pp. 175-6), I expressed
the opinion that the lyrebird's coun-
terpoint may bo rendered on purpose,
and now it seems to be a proven fact.
This conclusion is Supported by the
analysis of the second available coun-
terpoint record—that of two kooka-
burras laughing at once. The slow
pinying stripped the performance of
this effect, and the same rendering of
utterances of the second bird between
(hose of the first—never actually
overlapping-—was Quite obvious at
eight times slowod-down tempo

Choose a suitable camera corn-

panion from the Voigtlander

range now available from

R. H. Wagner & Sons Ply. Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

43 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MB 3114-5-6

yn^i^f%4UT i because the lens is so good!
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RN.C.V. Excursion to Yarram— 1960-61

By WltUfBBIt WlMUNS

The drained vne-Urne hatiiH Of

water birds noted lo the left vf the
road, and awoke flora a small
srooaldcring peat t«et such as art
not uncommon in the district, was
seen a short distance away. This
roulc d<<wn the narrow neck of land
leading tu lh« promontory gave views
of both Waratah Bay and Corner In-

let^ And »l Nedland^ we descended to
Die waters of the inlet, where the
scenery was excellent. The granite
boulders shaded by tea-tree, banksta.
the beautiful Tasmaniau mountain
berry (Cyntfcod**! and oilier coastal
shrubs provided un ideal luncheon
shelter. After a swim in the clear
blue water, members found pleassnt
occupation for the afternoon- Thstrep-

tivefy Itroi-lookfng low-tide sands
cncoutra&ed exploration in one direr-

Iron, in another there were roc-Vs with
lichens and ferns, whilst a Uttfe
further up Ibe low cliff face trees and
shrub* provided ir.cerciL to member^
and shelter for elusive birds.. The Song
anticipated rnang* >o the weather
&cc<areiL about mid-afternoon aixd

rain-soaked ntemhvr* Hurriedly sought
shelter In the roach.
Wow Year's Fr* was lelebrnted

cfcer dinner with a tre*taur» hunt
(during which ranch time wax >pt*nl

searching Yarmni for apparently non-
existent bracken fronds) and *#v»rnl

highly suutvssi'ul game*, followed by
Hupr**i, the traditional toast and Au?d
liftrtK Syne.
On Sunday r the firvt day of the

New Yea*", * slitfblly later start was
m?*de and after a monting at .Ma**"

Laaitblin 1^ bineh a i'eturu was wade
to the hotel for midday thnuer, stop-

ping only to pick up those who had
walked back som* mile* along the
toad. One member, investigating
cue Blynl '-. in the urx>a, discovered a
healthy-looking koala comfortably
sealed in a tree near the nuid.

Tn the afternoon the party wont,*
under Mr. Kossiter'* care again,
Ihrouirh tbe GcJlicwdale area, where
underground springs have been known
to bobble op over-night *nd from
where the real bed i$ believed to tro

thro-Jirh to Port vVolshpool. The

«2

coach wont oh fast & blue-stone
quarry and up through high country.
where ft was stopped to enable mem-
ber:* Ui photograph the vtew of Cor-
ner Tnlet and to investigate the forests
of Manna Gum, tslue uQQi and Mess-
mate which sheltered many sniaiier
species. Kagwort and the related
flreweed, growing in close proximity,
provoked seme discussion, and the
colouring of the Thorny Spider was
admired. The route continued on
through Bin giwarri

f
past tbe tin.

mine* of Wiv)rarT» East and the
Shady Creek quarry, and finally
descended to Port Welshpool, where
a short period was spent "n photo-
graphing the very colourful scene.
The substantial thr<ie-n.u&rler-ftwle

jelly there yr&K an indication of the
pnsM bill lies <if development of tbe
port, where the sheltered and deep
w*ter? tan be. utilised when problems
*ach as entrance shallows are over-
come. A n"»ck return was made
directly along tbe South Gippsland
Highway agatn.
On our departure morning, Momluy,

January 2, an tarly start *as nvartv

after breakfast and the route through
the rarfCbS Up bl the Midland HiKh-
WUV attd Our Gr«tncl Ri.l^.y Itoail w*.
*»»ltn ah'I. TIlk Hew*l>tileii irra^sea and
fj>e MHn^ft *.'f many bird» (inclodinjf
the lyrebird I, the sturdy trees and
piijt'ii^- fprna and arnatm rrowding
the wino^in^ road provide rich
rnemories.

Itiming- off at Mi^boo Worth,
luncheon was enjoyed on the jarrass

beside ihc swimmine pool with our
held naturalist clnn frjendp from
f-e<»o)taM»a. T«eavin|e th+* fUarid Ridjce
Rnad we rame down from the Strea-
lecki Rrinirt IhrtMijrh Tborpilale to
Trafalgar On the Frhieea. tlighway,
aiUi \Vi*rraeu! appearing aJI too
quickly and increas-ici£ trafllc. em-
Vhz&alng tbe theftrnttm or Melbourne.

Leave-takit3g ximon^^L Ihc party
was informal, as squall groups leit the

coach at various points at the suburbs
near their home?, but all look for-
ward to many minions at cltdi

meeting*.
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Appendix 1 1 Euralypts

The follow infr ^lA'ettteen spe<ies of
>,-u_ Jyp-u were natal in the cour>c
Mtt th* daily outings frum Yurraro.

Mr.SSMATE S-TRINCYBARK, ff. 0$-
K^flMi—Kouml thx mighoul tiie district*
•'rum just ahov* High tide inarl in

0off>er Wet to tKe top of tin* Str?.**-

Ivcki Ranges. It is appropriate for
two reason* that this should be first

uii the list, as in the tirst place it-

was th* -species upon which this

genus v»»s founded in the e*/ly days
of botanical collecting in Australia;
And in < lit- second piluce it is said to
have been one of the first trees found
useful in a strange Land by the enrly
settlers in south-eastern ^u^rrali:*,

who bnitt their huts of its timber,
n*o red theni with its bark, and burnt
it om firewood, autd so undiue the tree
> jpood friend flubbed it the "mess-
male ("-ee", :«nd hence thv modem ver-
nacular name.

Swamt Gum. £. ovoUx— Mainly
fcVVIBJR|C along the stream:; which flow

into Corner Inlet, and in other low-
lying parts of the district, but ex-
tending also into the foot-hitls,

GiPfSLAMD M-vLL^t, E. kxisoniaa*- -

Noticed around Foster, and beside
the road to Wilson's Promontory, near
Yaaakic; generally only from six
to twelve feel high; each tioc goti-

Orally having Several tu*my tfrqwiity
fru«n cinnimm Honolulu; r or mallee-

root. it had been noticed also during
the journey to Yarrow. K, kilswriutui

has a restricted range in eastern Vic-

tona> between the Sooth Gippsland
htlls and the southern coast, from
which fuel lis ventuculai- name arose,
Tl has, since iU e&ily discovery there,
ln»r.f» found in s**ver»i1 districts jn

south-western Victoria, including the
Portland area, and ue*r Blanket Kay
in 'in' OUay district.

Bj,l»k Gum. E. bicostota— In many
parU of the coastal plain, expending
jntrt drier purti of the hitrher ground

,

Mostly ;vri-:\ il and poor ,[-•" "i ^<- ><f

the species. Again the habitat is a
restricted one. tnc species being found
hereabouts and in the enastaJ fringe

of the Otway Rartwn* 100 m< le - to the
Wtf*t,

Hanna Gum, &• •uitniuuli*—Fre-
quently seen about the coastal plain.
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aitr) e*rt*ndinK into the lower part* of

Ibe ranges, Or-e specimen w*s. fyond,
complete with Numbering u >ala, he-

side the roaiJ to WooiJsjiie. Tt is the
leaves of this species which are gen-
erally preferred by the Koala as.

food* though it does feed on several
others.

Raxj GUm* E. c+vxaldttfavLttiM- -Seen
only infrequently, ahout some of the
streams, *n"d »bout the font of the
ranges, a3so farther inland near
Iraralgon and MorweJJ.

NARROW-U3AF PEmutaUNT, £. filed*

iut-a—Distributed generally, Ui rough
the luiami parts of iht» dintrirt and up
into die hills, with good-sized* speci-
mens in the better soil of the inland
valleys,

Yhxxow Srftj<stG\iSARK, tf. wnuW/er-
itwa—Ln fair quantity, Nt often of
poor quality, En some iiurts of tru;

forest north-east «f Yarram, with
SQMB better»?onkinfr xpecimens on the
lower slopes of the hills, tt is of in-

terest to note that some nf! t*%c besfc-

i|iiality hardwood of commerce is

obtained from tfiia tree.

Wwitf Strtvcvbark, E. vcobrn
Seen only in one locaJity, about the
top of the Hoddlo K»ngo.

Ytaxchvh, £. ctmtutemwut—Point-
ed oot to the party by the Korcsts
Officer, growing* on a sandy ridge
soinc miles to the north -c^st of
Yttt-MfA;

."MoU-HTAlK (i«tn( Gum, ifc

gofv-

iorMfisx- -Generally throughout the
ranges, in the wore sheltered parts
of which it grow* into a £Ood-siiy:d
tree.

SViiivK MutiNTAiis Ash, t\ reg-
tuxti#—fn lb* higher parts ot the
main rang* only, whar« it in. ^ro***in^

into the beat li*eee noticed dorinc; the
excursion.

Rro Ro\, E. p4f?ffUMtii*timw—Yra-ww
Box, K. *>telliii*l6r€i—But But, E.
Kritiffvm4S>ia—These three specie*
noticed only at Tyer*, near the home
of Mis* Jean Galhraith.

Sitvxji S*miNCYUAnic, E. r#pk<*loc-

fvw onty MP^n, un the nnrth side of
UiCr main ran^e.
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By way of a general comment it

might lie pointe-I nut that the lug
trees nf uippsland, so much com-
mented on H the early pioneering
days-, were found growing in the Wore
fertile soil and {cinder environment
of iha -central Gippalaurf plains and

tneir bordering mountains, The coun-
try on which the Yarrant excursion
was based, while it yields a fair
variety of different kinds of encrypts,
produces very few individun] speci-
mens terpen approaching fair average
sise or quality*

Appendix 2: Arthropods

No attempt was made to list all

specie? observed, Wt some interesting
finds were made.
At Seabanlc on Friday, December

3D, wc had a ^ood illustration of tho
saying that all an entomologist needs
i^ one tree and he will be interested

for hoora. On tn« tree under which
we had lunch rhcro were numerous
specimens of two species of ladybird
<Coccineliidae), both the adult Insect.

the larvae and the curious oae-sbaped
pupae bring observed, while doubtless
closer search would have revealed th£
c^gs also. The two species represented
were i/orj/rnit mvtiyi (Muls) and Ltix

btffrformi$ (Boisd) In addition there
was a weevil of the genus PelotThU
mis, a number of beautiful beetles of

the families Hiiteridae 3nd Ohryso-
meltdaC) another weevil, and several
handsome dies of the OrtaJidue family.

There was also a large number oi the
curious little red mite Erythraens
wlwipAx, as alert a* its specific name
suggests {ccicripcs mean a quick-foot).

Those who were tit Tana Valley
National ParV will recall large num-
bers u£ small white Lepidt-ptera.

Dcapite their appearance ia the day-
time, these were not butterflies but
one of the Tussock Moths, Putihtsia
chiomtis (Turn).

.Uantida were in evidence, and the
curious e^g sac of Arcki-mimti* fatts-

tyhtHt, which looks like a coconut
meringue, was collected, Immature
specimens of The common Rieen man-
tis, Ortkfldrra niinistratis, provoked
a discussion one evening on the dis-

tinction between the two great divi-

sions of winged insects—the Ectop-
terygota—^uch as grasshoppers, man-
lids, cockroaches, dragonflies and
cicadas, In which tho young mora ot
less resemble the adults, except for
the absence of win^s and the ability

to reproduce—and the Endopterygota
—such as flies, beetles, moths and
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butrer flies, in wfcuVh the young pass
through a grosVing stage entirely dif-

ferent from tht* adult, a com.ple.te

change taking place in an intermediate
resting or pupa stage.

A^ tiny cicada, OiamenxQnn, cifrcmo*

tiana,. was found in the coach at
Yarrara. It is not known when or
where it entered the ifeh>cle.

Among a number seen, two large
flies were collected in Yarram. These
were both apecsmene of R%tHia p&i*
iHCtns iMacq) one of the Tachinidae*
Its larvae are parasitic on beetles-

Olher insects found were Hctcri-
(Ad'ip pallida (Tilly)—on* oi the Ncu-
roptera, Li%rftm& wWmmc (Walk)
of the Hcmlpt^ra, a wa&p

—

RarpactO'
pus ttievMB (SM) of the Sphecidae,
a long; thin grasshopper—JSeterca

pe&itjm (Erich), another member ox
the Hem.ptera

—

Gwinatuz &Mtrnbit
t BrJ—one of che assassin-bugs,
Which prey on other insects.

But a* ]£-. always the case, from
their screat numbers and comparative
ease fif capture, CoIe^pteTa were more
trequen tly collected than anything
else.

Perhaps the IA0$t spectacular and
beautiful was the Jewel Beetle, Stig-
jtwdtra eru thr ofttetas (Hope)-, a mag-
nificent rod and black creation. Other
insect gems wem* the Gold Beetle.
Lamprina (atreilti (Macl), and sca*4-

aba. Anopiop-nathna otivieri IDalm)
and Macr.kirfiiL* ex€isiciillie (Hlkb),
the latter beinj^ on« of a genus which
Jives In ant3r nest*. Another scarab,
the Go'tath Beetle, C&£ ireplaty$ bifo&-
3*4.? (BlkU), of which ooth male and
female were collected, ia a hairy
monster, interesting rather than
beautiful . Another interesting- family,
not so dull as their name suggests. Is

the Tenebrionidae, of which Lapis*
pilar sutcicollis (Boisd) and an un-
specified member of the genus Adeliarn
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were collected, Other beetles were
Ecnolayria ffrandi* (Gyll), a apeejes

of Hiutica, and a weevil Prypus
.vuHiibevMilatHs (Gyll) •

Other invertebrates were of course
seen, but the unJy one of note was
the Spiny Spider. Ganteracaniha,
wtnair., Th>9 ourjoua spider was found
at Hedley and also on the Grand
Ridge Road. It was also found at

Mount Elua on February 19 White
not very rare. ii is not common, and
these three finds withhl such a short
tame suggest this is a cood yaftt for

it
It will be seen thut nothing1 really

out of the ordinary whs found on tlie

Yarram excursion, hut that the ento-
mologists and anichnologists found
something to interest thetn.

Microscopies' Corner By C- S. awl G* J. "VFiddleton*

Criticisms of the Modern Microscope Stand 1

The modern high power binocular
body fitted to mo6t modern rfr&eaxch

microscope* is extieroely comfort-
able in use where the highest resolu-

tion is not required, but they suffer

from the disadvantage that the tube
length Cannot be altered to compen-
sate for varying thicknesses of cover
glass. This does riot matter with an
oil immersion lens but it is disadvan-
tageous with high power dry objec-
tives. Even when cover glasses of
measured thickness are always used
one cannot control the thickness of

the mounting material OVer the ob-
ject, and thi3 sometimes evneeds the
thickness of the No. 1 cover glass.

An accessory to solve this problem
—the Jackson tube length corrector

—

can he obtained from Messrs. W.
Watson and Sons, London, and fitted

on to the. nose pi«c$ of the microscope-
Thrs. however, prevents the use al-

together of very low power objectives,

as there 13 not enough rack wprk on
most microscopes

If thrs lens system were built into

the lower end of the body tube as a
standard fitting, both problems would
be eliminated.

There is a tendency even in English
microscopes to eliminate the Centring1

screws to the sub-stage. They have
never been fitted as standard equip-
ment on Continental microscope* and
yet it is demonstrable that the con-
denser out of centre masks very ivne

detail. While son>e of the best Conti-
nental microscopes come fiom the
makers with th<? condenser perfectly

centred to all objective*, it has been
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our experience that this never remains
perfect and one la limited tu the
lenses supplied with the instrument.
These are not necessarily the most
Ruitable for the work in hand, "while
if a lens has Kb be replaced through
breakage or deterioration, the con-
ilcnser will probably be out of centre
uteri though the greatest cave is taken
vt the instrument.

While our main interests have been
concerned with the biological micro-
scope, we would like to mention the
petrologies! microscope invented by
Allan Dick and made by Messrs,
James Swift until at least 1J20. This
microscope had ft fixed square etajre

and had the great advantage that no
centring waa necessary. The polarizer
suid anatyser ueinjr geared together
and controlled by the one knob, gave
the same effect as the rotating stage.
Its greatest disadvantae,-* waa That
the- analyser was placed over the eye-
piece, severely restricting the field,

especially when high power eye-pieces
wore used, With the modern tendency
to use polaroid instead of rticof

prisms this disadvantage could he
overcome and would "ne a great time-
saver in the geologist's laboratory.

Errata: In last month's issue (VtpL
tyMi Vol. 78. p. 42). in line 22, for
sides read shdes; in line 35, for knob
read faxahs; in line 56, for cf read ox.

N'nte.4 Queries and articles invited.

For por&onal reply please enclose
stamped addressed envelope.

•6* Vii-D.ria St., Samlrinfth*m. Sg 4XW#lig5)

tContfuued from Itat manth
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
Animal Ccncraf Meeting—June 12,

1941

There was a large attendance »f

members ami friends at the National
Medianurn for Ihe annual general
meeting, presided over by Mr D. E.
Mclnnes
Ac an extraordinary, meeting* int-.

mediately before the general buaiue&s,
tlie Geelong Field Naturalists Club
wa* affiliated with the F/M.CV.
The secretary, Mr. K. H. CoghrH,

directed attention lo the annual re-

port published in the SKtfnraiist, the
outstanding features for the year
bcing* the nature show in thv Mel-
bourne Town Halt and the increase in
aluliaU*d naturalist dubs to twenty-
three.
The treasnrer, Mr, A, C. Hookc,

explained some items of the published
balance sheet and, accounts. The
Naturalist had increased in sue, and
Uic numbers of members and gub-
sterw-ers and the sides of tiie NaluraXi&t
had greatly rncrea.-^ed The editor had
borne fche major part of the effort to
i*ay for the Naturalist, by taking:
copies to buok shops and organizing
sales of back numbers The Ingram
Trust had contributed sums for the
work of the Fauna Croup. Mr. \V. p.
J. Evans, auditor, congratulated the
treasurer on the way the books were
fcept. The meeting placed on record
grateful thanks to the Ingram Trust
for the help given In the club and the
hope that such a^sLstauee will c*n-
tihue.

Office-bearers elected for the coming
year were;

ttcsidettt: Mr. 0. E. Mclnncs,

ViM-P*esid*nt$T Dr. W. Gertie, Mr.
W. I.loyd Williams.

Treasurer: Mr. A. C. Hooke

As**. Trevmret: Miss M. BuLcharL.

RtHtar
f
Mr. N. A, Wake/Veld.

Secretary: Mr. R IT. Coghill.

AssL Secretary: Mr. J. fct Hudson.

Librarian: Miss .M_ 13. Argo.

Ae&L Ltbr&rrm; Miss S ApW.
B&cttr&io* Secretary : Miss. M. Al-

lender.

4*

Couttcii; Mr Eric K. AJJan, Mr. E.
Byrne, Mr. ft R. Dodrfs, Mr.
A. J. H Fairhalt, Mr. ft, K.
Houghton.

A-wtttorA: Mr. R. Davidwn, Mr.
W. P J. Evans,

Ten new member? were elected to

the club.

The president, in his address, °A
Naturalist at the Seashore", emnha-
bued the importance of knowing exact
tide information, obtainable from a
Harbour Trust Tide-book. Apparatus.
for collecting and viewing specimens
was demonstrated and useful refer-

ence books, were shown. The talk wa?
illustrated by a larpe collection of

live animus from various -zones of

the rocky seashore. These creatures,

m numerous aerated dishes, performed
admirably lo the delight and for the
instruction of members.

Mr. C. Gabriel exhibited and Com-
mented on some interesting molluscs,

Mr H. A. Morrison had a varied
collection of fungi, and Mr. XiuMin
the female and egg* of a Stratiomyid
fly. &<yrc$tde$ fiubntus, Miss J. Wool-
lard reported the appearance of
flooded Dotterels wi tn Ked-capped
iMtteTels at Lonrfon Rridge, Porraea.

Shu described the photographing of
Cascade Fv«gi, by h twelve-hour ex-
posure t'i its luminosity, carried out
by Mrs Ilea ley oC Tarra Valley Mr
Woollard told of phaseogales stealing
and eating tablets from under Mrs.
Kealeys pillow while she was a&leep.

Mr. H Haase had seen a fox that

had apparently handed itself on a
lomatia tree at Mt. Pom Pom. Atr. W.
Parnell noted that foxes ate trrass-

hopper*, and Mi*. Begley explained a
method of shooting foxes lured to

moths in a snotJight be&m.

IrcoJogj Group—June 7, 1$*€l

Seventeen members attended, with
Mr L. Angior tn the chair. A report
from a newspaper on "Operatiun
Mnhole*' vw«j> .1,; ••:: yi'l. Tlus drilling

project in the sea-bed of the Gulf nf
Mesrien is to explore certain deposits
not readily available on the continents.
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An article from the Sotunlay Evening
Post headed 'The VWc Billion Vtar
Clock", explaining various methods of
ladm-actiVA lifting, was debated, as
it contained many ideas of interest
to geologists,

Mr. A* CobbcttY Mr D. Jeffrey and
Hide P Cun>tan were appointed to

artniigc Lhe jr,roup's exhibit at t>i«

forth<OTmng n&tUieshow. The lecture
for the evening was "Some Aspects
of Palaeontology", by Mr. G Thomas,
The speaker, whn is one of the few
professional palaeuniokyrisu in Vic-
toria, prefaced his remarks with some
historical data about &3m4Jb and the
early workors in the stance. The.
gcvo.t liood of literature on the sub-
ject today made it necessary to
*pe**iaUze to -achieve- any testing- re-

sults. The method* uf aec-noning,
staining, setting in plastic, and tfJe

makinjr of rubber moulds were ex-
plained in detail. A bene* of slide?
illustrated the- count** in which the
lecturer had worked in north-western
Australia.

ttxhihitx; Mr, G. Thomas—Braehlo-
podf and other specimens to show
various atages of museum preparation,
and latent literature on fossils, from
many different countries.

Fauna Survey <;roup—May 11, 196!

Fourteen members attended, with
Mr, N. Wakefield in the chair, The
meeting" was demoted mainly ta .general
business, future activities and equip-
ment hewla helnjr discussed. Mr. fc.

Wilkinson gave a Rirfcffrtoa t*port on
the ^tudy of the recently rediscover**!

Leadbeater'a P<.*ssurn. Mr Wakefield
mentioned tb* discovery of new bone
deposits- in the &outlt-w«*| i>f the
state,, to be examined further at u

future date.

Fauna Survey (irnup—June l£, lHHi

The meeting was held at the Zoology
School, Melbourne Unuersity. It was
reported that thi? group's permit *o
trap and handle protected mammals.
had been extended by the fisheries
and Wildlife Department to cover all

StfUcies of pos^Umfc, ah well a* the
small dasyurids and bats which the
origin &l permit covered, Mr. N. Wake-
field described how Wr. R. Warneke
and he had secured a live, specimen
of Leadbftster';: Poasutn, which u now
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under the control of the Fisheries and
Wildlife Department. He toM also of

a tleld trip tq aoattvwesUrr. "Victoria,

wh^re two specimc-us oi Grey's ICal

were taught, and to the- western W[m-
tnera. where there was avidance of
domestic ftflfi even in the hcathtandK

of Hip Little Desert. It lWffc decided to

hold future meeting* of the group on
the third Thursday of each month, t/»

avoid clashes with meetings of the

Boynl Society of Victoria.

The meeting wafc curtailed £0 that
members could attend a lecture by
rrofessor Stirton, Palaeontologist of

the University of California, on Ter-
tiary mammals of Lhc Lake £yre
area of South Australia. This was
particularly Inter-eating \.q the group,

in -ulew o^ its own work last year on
more reeant bone deposits in East
Gippsland. At supper, after the lec-

ture, group member* had an interest-

in|» discussion with the professor and
his l>art.v* over ** sample of the skeletal

material from the Pyramid Cave neat
Buchan,

Mirrosc/>piral Group—May 17, 106!

At this meeting, which was attended
by fifteen member* and three visitors*

Mrs. G Middleton was elected to fill

the. vacancy caused by Uie resignation

of Dr. D- Mclnnea from til* chair, a
position wJuch he haa held since 1956.

Members expreaswd regret but under-
stood that he was already carrying
great responsibilities as president of

the t\N,C.V,
Mrs. MiddlctiML took the chnir and

explained some ideas she had "for

future, activities of the group. Thes*
included the holding pi classes on
Saturday afternoons, when various
phases of practical microscopy could

be explained, especially to young
people who ntfght be interfiled in
Ibis branch of science.

It Wfto decided to staijp. a display,

for Country Clubs Weekend on Sep-
tember M t of the work of the group.
and to give a short tall; to th-:-**

interested.

The subject for the evening was a
group one on pond life. It was Ufefftitl

by Mr. Mcinness who explained what
collecting equipment is ueceswuy arid

how n. is used, This was illustrated
-wfth -3j mm. slides taken by Mr. W.
Evani. He then demonstrated bt-»w
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thi* malarial i& shown to best advan-
tage under the microscope ynd how
individual specie* can he isolated.

Mr. C. Middle-ton showed an cx-
trfcmely interesting tank for the
examination of pond life, and a etis*

containing the collecting equipment
needed.
At the bench were ten microscopes.

an interesting: array of gitfgeti mad*
from odds and Rnds-, and a Lank
through which water was continually

circulate so a& to Veep ottve forms
of life wnieh can survive only in I'uxl-

running streams.
Slide* under the microscope* showed

various groups of riasm site, diu-kweed,
Nitelle and aquatic insect larvae.

Note: All persons interested in

fungi are invited co attend the ttuly

meeting of th« Wkcv«c»»pii:»I Gruiiu,

For details, sec page 89, under "Diary
of Coming Events*2

,

Botany Group-^June 8, I9t>t

These office-bearers were elected for
the ensuing year: President- Mr.
F. ZU'kler; Vice-President. Mr. J. A.
Baines: Secretary, Mlsb M. AlJender;
Syllabus Planner, Miss M, l-ester.

The occasion beinc rnember.s' night,

three members gftvg talks, followed by
somu disc-usafon and nutations. Mi km

Lester, with the effective use of two
weU-eveeiued charts, spoke on systems
of eldS^cfiCiilMJO ot the plant Mn^tfirm.

Mr. C, Francis explained the cause of
lairy tinj^n, while Mr. Baizes im--

parted some of his enthusiasm for the
tvildflnwers of Western Australia, a
(lorn eiehust in numbflr of endemic
species in the worlds beitigr approached
only by that of Cape Peninsula of
South. Africa-

Affiliated Clubs

()C*l'in£ FJN.C.—The in«U£Ufai
meeting of the Gcolong Field Natural-
ists CIMb was held in G*efon£ on
Tuesday, Aurit 11, 19<n, in" the
presence* ot Mr. John Landy of the
National Parks Authority and ninety
prospective ttit?tub*rs- Mr. T-^ndy enu-
merated places of interest in sur-
rounding -districts which make Gee-
long an id«al centre feu a Field

Naturalists Ctub. These included the
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Bmb*ne Ranges, You Yangs, mouth
of the Little Rivei, Beltarine Penin-
sula. Anjjlcsea, the Otway Jfcanjrea

and the Stony Rises. lie then pointed
our. that, in this field, i-fc is preferable
to >nuvr f,a Utile about u lot" rather
than, to be a specialist m a particular
branch ot natural history. Mr, Landy
concluded by stressing trie need to

interest ynun^* people anc form junior
groups, to have regular excursions
and to exhibit specimens at all meet-
injr*

Th« following com mi it^ was
elected

:

Presktmt: Mr, T. rcscoti.
V'toit'Pr&i'lftenU: Mr. E. Bound, Mr.

J, Wheeler
Secretary Miss V. Boardroan.
Treasurer; Mr. D. Mackenzie.
C'*/nmiUt<': MesHrs. R. Boddy, (J.

Fa rev, S Rowe, & Taylor and
C. Tingate,

\ note ot appreciation was recorded
for the work undertaken and the
example &et by the pioneer members
ot the Gtttdong Field Naturalists and
Science Club, -which was formed to-
wards the end of last century.

Colac F.N.C.

Mr. Murray Dodge* »* now presi-
dent, and Dr. Graham Brov.n of Ell i-

minyt tioMinue^ a* secretary.
Ibis club is cireularajrij? alt head-

masters within n radius of lifteen
niileSt. a forward move which should
bare important results.
This Jlub has about aivty members,

and about thirty juniors; attend special
monthly meeting arranged for them.

Ararat F.N.C.

"We arc pleased to note that the
annual report of this old-estaWifhed
club shows an increase foi memoir-
ship. Miss A, G, Mitchell is president
and Miss Z. BanifcJd sccretiiry. Tl is

nfiR(i:-tteH with the Western Victoria
Federation of Field Nelu/fili»U Club*,
ns well ^ the F.N.C.V

Wurruamboot F*>r.C-

The Warrnambool Field Naturalists
gttCiftLf has now chuu^d its name io

the Warrnambool i^xeld Watyralists
Club. Mr. R. J. TC<lKr> uS. AllansfnrH in

n6w president, and _\lr. Ralph IlJidge

secretory.
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F.N.C.V. Nature Show— 1961

This year's club nature show will be held in the Lower
Melbourne Town Hall on Monday, Tuesda> and Wednes-
day, September 4. 5 and <n M wtt) open at 10 a.m. and
close at 10 p.m. each day.

The exhibition is being 1 staged in conjunction with the
Society for Growing- Australian Plant?, which society will be
entirely responsible for the displuy of gaiden-^rrown wild-
tlower?. Several hundred different flower.*, including some
interstate material, will be displayed in the "Crush-space",
that is, in thy southern part of the hall.

A large exhibit showing our mallee-fowl, the Lowan, and
its mound in a natural setting will provide she focal point for
the F.N.C.V. exhibits. Other selected birds will be shown
besides the Lowan, and a specially selected series of slides will

depict the same general scene. Considerable emphasis has been
placed on the Lowan in this exhibit, because its habitat has
been considerably reduced in extent during the past half-

century, and there fe every likelihood that it will be reduced
further durinjr the next few year*-. An earnest plea is bein^
made for protection of the Lowan and its habitats from
further destruction.

Live Spiders, reptiles and selected marine exhibits will

provide "something living" for the exhibition, but other aspects
of marine life will be illustrated also, by preserved specimens.
The F.N.C.V. botany group will stage an exhibit showing

the diversity of form found in nut* eucalypts, and members of

the group have collected much material to illustrate this.

Other exhibits will include a series of books relating to

natural history and a display of Moths and Butterflies. Further
exhibits are planned by the geology group and the fauna
survey group.
A specially .selected series of nature films will be screened

at intervals during the exhibition.

Club members will he asked at the Aitf?u$t gtaernl meetimj
to fill in forms indicating when thetj ivill he able to help with
the getting Up and supervision of the exhibition. Members of
the show committee, which desiffned this year's exhibition,

cannot look after it by themseh'ea—they need much help.

The iwceess of the show will depend to a great extent on a
fnxtn of helpers from the nftto of the chib. It promises to he
qk biteres ting and educational exhibition, and readers are
requested to inform others of it and thus help to assure that
the greatest possible number of persons—both adult* and
thildren—take advantage of the opportunity to leant more of

our Australian countrywide and some of it$ unUjue inhabitants
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Editorial

Victorian Fauna Survey

In the "Director's Column" of
the July issue of Fur Feathers
& Pins, the newsletter of the
Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment, Mr. A. Dimbavin Butcher
wrote:

Very few organizations, particu-
larly in the field of natural resources,
art Iarire ^noujrh te meet all the de-
mands made on thru*. The very real
assistance of lay groups such as the
Altona Survey Croup of the Bird
Observers Club and the Fauna Survey
Group of the Field Naturalists Club,
in the coiLSfrvat.irtn pf the wildlife of
the State is greatly appreciated by
the Department.

However, uncoordinated lay
groups <ki not always direct their
operations along the most eflfee-

iwe line*, and it has been sug-
gested that activities of all bodies
such as the Fauna Survey Group
should come more directly under
the. guidance of the Fisheries
and Wildlife Department. We
may look forward therefore to
conferences on this aspect in the
near future.

The personnel arid equipment
of the wildlife research group
of the Department are bemg
used at present mainly in the
investigation of matters of im-
mediate economic importance

;

hut it is felt by the Department
and by naturalists alike, that
more should be done towards
general conservation of native
fauna. The Government is? there-
fore considering a proposal that

a section be added to the wildlife

research group, to study Vic-
toria'* native animal life, Con-

90

nervation of any species can be
implemented only if there is de-
tailed knowledge of its distri-

bution, habitat and habits.
The greatest individual con-

tribution to our knowledge of
local fauna is that made by
David Flcay during the 'thirties

and 'forties. The record of his

discoveries and observations is

embodied in a valuable series of
articles in issues of the Natural-
Ui of that period.

The rediscovery of Leadbea ti-

er's Possum* reported in the
present issue of the Naturalist.

must rank as one of the high-

lights in the story of fauna sur-

veying in Victoria. The species

had been sought, without result
for over half a century- Fleay
spent much time in the quest, in

distant parts of the state. It is

appropriate to record here that,

oti learning that the little possum
had been found, David Kleay
wrote these comments:

Wonderful news about Gymjiobeli-

<fet*$! To think that our strenuous
efforts of thirty years a^o were ex-

pended hundreds, of miles away, when
nil the lime the quarry waa on the
doorscep! What a splendid piece, of
work; nj love to hear the details- Tti

the meantime, pte&se convey heartiest

congratulations to the dls^verer, who-
ever he may be.

We are sure these sentiments
will be shared by readers; and
we trust thai, as our mammals
receive further attention, there
will be other stories of redis-

covery and some of rehabilita-

tion.

Vict. Nc*.- Vol. 18



By H. E, Wilkinson
The Rediscovery

of Lead beater's Possum,

Gymnobelideus leadbeateri McCoy
Only fiv* specimens of this

veiy rare animal were known
until this year, all of which are
in the collections of the National
Museum of Victoria- Virtually

nothing: was known of j$t habit*;,

and no faaC3 of it had been found
since 1909. Of recent year* it

has generally been considered to

be extinct, but it has now been
discovered living in the moun-
tains near Maryavilfo.

This interesting little animal
was discovered in July, 1867 f in

I he Bass River valley of South
Gippsland. The locality given is

rather vague, being simply "the
-scrub on the banks of the fSass

Itiver, in Victoria". The species
was described and named by
Professor Frederick McCoy (B)

^s Gymnohclidens leadbeateri.

Thzs was a new genus, dig*

tirtgui&hed from lis gliding rela-

tives of the genus Petaurm by
the absence of a gliding mem-
brane. Petiturus was then known
as Belzdeus, and "gymnos"
means i;

nakcd"; so the name re-

fers to the lack of a membrane,
bul the derivation of Behdeus
is not date;- The specific name
was i»iven in honour of the then
taxidermist at the National
Museum, John Leadbeater^ Mc-
Coy stated that ''specimens of
both sexes are preserved'*, hut
Brazenor (1 ) found that the two
specimens in the collections were
male*. Both are brown in colour.
No other specimen was ob-

tained until 1900> when Sir

Augifet l%l

Baldwin Spencer purchased a
mounted one fvorn a Melbourne
dealer, and presented it to the
National Museum. The locality

was not known, but it was
thought to have come from the
Bass River valley also. It was a
male, brown in colour like the
type specimens (I, 2). Spcmrer
found a further mounted speci-

men in the office of F. V- Mason,
a Melbourne accountant, who
agreed to present it to the
Museum (1, 2) . Information
about it was not obtained at the

lime, ami il was assumed to have
come from the Buss River. It is

greyer than the other three
specimens, and also diiffers in

having the apical half of the tail

black. The fifth specimen was
received at the Museum in 190&,

but, strange to say
t
was not

correctly identified, and re-

mained in obscurity tor several
years. It had been sent from
Moun i- Wills in north-eastern
Victoria by A. G. Wilson and
was a female which differed from
the other four specimens in being

grey.
In 1921. Spencer (10) wrote

that "the destruction of the
scrub and foreat in the Bass
River has resulted in the com-
plete extermination of one of

our most interesting marsupials,
the little opossum-Jike Gymno-
belideus teadbeatevL There are
actually only four specimens of
this exlant, and it is extremely
unlikely, owing to its very Um-
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ited area of distribution, that
any more will be found". This
view was widely held, and be-
cause of the apparent restriction
to the Bass River, the secies
was generally referred to as the
"Bass River Opossum' 1

.

No real effort to obtain infor-

mation about the species was
made until 1031, when C. W.
Br&zenor became Mammalogisl
at Lite National Museum. While
going through the collections, he
found the Mount Wills specimen
and recognized that this was ihe
first indication that the aperies
ranged outside the restricted

locality of the Bass River. It was
apparent that it had survived
well into the present century at

Mount Wills, and that it prob-
ably could be found in other
areas of suitable habitat in

north-eastern Victoria.
ttruxenor (1) poblLshed a re-

description of Che species in

1932, using all five specimens.
He recorded that he had been
able to contact F. V Mason sind

hud obtained the following in-
formation regarding hia speci-
men* It had been taken "many
years before", not from the Bass
River as supposed, hut "from
the edge of the Koo-wee-rnp
Swamp (long before the swamp
was drained) about three miles
due south from Tynong railway
station". He added, "We were
felling a tree, and as it fell, the
little animal came from a hollow
branch, t had never Meen one
before, although we had Jived
for many years on the place."
A search for the Wilson who had
sent in the Mount Wills specimen
had not been ao successful,
though inquiries had extended
from Orbost to Taltongatfe (2).
However, some time later, Tom

Hunter, an old miner and trap-
per from Tallangatta, wrote to
the Museum. In 1909 he Had
been gold mirtirtg at Sunnyside
on Mount Wills, and had hved
for a while with Wilson. The
latter had seen a strange little

possum on the roof of their hut
one night, and had shot it and
sent it to the National Museum.
Bruzenor visited the spot with

Hunter and although the hut
had been burnt, and only the

ba^e of the chimney remained,

the locality was fixed as Sunny

-

side. Mount Wills, 4000 ft above
sea level (2).

As the Bass River and Tynong
localities had been cleared, the

hunt for Leadbeater's Possum
was centred on the Mount Wills

area, but it was not found, de-

spite intensive investigation.

David Kleay took an active part

in the search, and records some
of thejr experiences in his book,

Gliders of the Cum Trees (6).

Many other likely localities in

eastern Victoria were also
searched, and reports of the ani-

mal from various localities were
followed up, but no evidence of

its presence was found.

As the years went by without
any trace of Ihe little possum,

tbe feeling grew that it was
probably extinct after all; in

fact, it was placed on a list of

marsupials "extinct, or almost
certainly extinct'' by J. H. Cal-

aby (5) last year. Most of those

interested in our native mam*
ma Is have boned for the re-

discovery of the species, and
Brazennr (2) expressed this

view in 1&46 in an article wttfi

the rather prophetic title, "Last
Chapter to Come"
The only fossil evidence of

former distribuUnn i$ from re.~
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cent bone deposits in the Buchan
area, recorded by N. Wakefield
(13, 14) last year. He recorded
57 individuals of Leadbeater's
Possum from an owl deposit in
the Pyramids Cave near Mur-
rindal, and two from a native
cat den, also at the Pyramids.
Only the two specimens from
the native cat den and one of
those from the Pyramids Cave
are white, while the others,
which he regards as older, are
reddish. He commented: "Our
skeletal records indicate that it

was not uncommon originally
about Murrindal and that it sur-
vived there probably at least
until towards the end of last
century. Possibly the species is

not yet extinct." Wakefield fur-
ther suggested that the fossil
phalangerid Palaeopefauras ele-
qans, described by R. Broom (4)
in 1895, from Wombeyan in New
South Wales, may be Gymno-
belideus leadbeateri. The records
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from Murrindal lend weight to
the suggestion made by Brazenor
(2) that Leadbeateri Possum
might be found "in the forested
mountains of south-eastern New
South Wales".
About two years ago, I began

a mammal survey of the Heales-
ville - Warburton - Marysville
ranges. When the Fauna Survey
Group of the Field Naturalists
Club of Victoria was formed,
this became one of the group
projects. On April 3 this year,

the Cumberland Valley, eleven
miles east of Marysville, was
visited. *

About an hour after dark, a

small grey possum was seen low
down on the trunk of a Black-
wood (Acacia melanoxylon) . It-

turned and climbed quickly into

the upper foliage, hesitated for
a while, then jumped across to

a neighbouring tree and dis-

appeared from view. When first

seen it was thought to be a Sugar
Glider (Petavrus hreviceps) but,

as it climbed, a very different

kind of tail was seen. Instead of

the broad, fluffy tail of Petaurus,

it had a long, thin tail, bushing
out towards the tip, and I sud-

denly realized that it was pro-

bably a Leadbeater's Possum

—

not in some remote part of the

state, but in a well-known tourist

spot only seventy miles from
Melbourne.
Although the tail was the only

diagnostic feature seen clearly,

it was enough to suggest a very
exciting possibility, one which I

•The party included R. F. Lees and A. Son-
nenbergr.
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had very much in mind while on
the way to Marysville some
three hours later. A nightjar
flew in front, of the oar and
perched in a tree a1 (he side of

the road. It flew off as BOO)] W
the ear was stopped, to get a
better look at it, hut this did not

matter in the least, because a
pair of eves reflected in the spot-

light beam proved to belong to

a email possum, very .similar to

the one seen earlier in the even-
ing. This time u verv good view
of the animal wa* obtained, and
it was kept under observation
for about ten minutes. Although
brnwn ish. grey I n rolou r T it

closely resembled the first one,

and the absence of a gliding

membrane showed that it w;is

definitely not Petty*} n*. Its size,

build and markings readily dis-

tinguished it from any other
.small inanimate with which it

could possibly have been con-
fused* and it seemed very pro-
habl e that these two a nima Is

were indeed the long-lost Lead*
beater's Possum.
To obtain further evidence,

and photographs if possible, I

returned lo the area on April 8.

with David Woodruff of the
Fauna Survey Group. Concen-
trating on the area where the
second one had been seen, wo
were fortunate enough lo see
three, anrl, since all of these were
grey, Ihey were obviously dis-

tinct from the brownish one Keen
previously. The first of the three
was seen just after dark, de-

scending a tall Mountain Ash
i Evealapt \t$ nymttx), When
about fifteen feet from th<?

gronnd T it jumped to a sapling
about five Feet away, and quickly
d teappeared frow view . Th ree

hour« later, and over a quarter

100

of a mile away; two more were
seen in Silver Wattle (Acacia
deatbata) . One disappeared with-
in a few seconds, but the other
jumped to a Mountain Ash limb
and "froze

1
*. It was kept under

observation for about twenty-
five minutes, and several colour
photographs were taken of it,

using a 135 mm. telephoto lens.

The closest the camera could be
taken was fourteen feet, and the
photographs are therefore not
particularly clear. However, they
ar* the first pictures ever taken
of a living Leadbeater's Possum,
and three of them arc published
for that reason. The half-tone
enlargements were prepared
from the original transparencies
by F. E. Guy of the School of
Photography, Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology.
Leadbeater's Possum is simi-

lar in MW5 and general appear-
ance to the Sugar Glider (/M-
aious hrevictps) but is readily
distinguished by the lack nf a

gliding membrane, the structure
u# [he feet, ami the very charac-
teristic tail. Although the under-
Mirfare is White in both species
and sharply divided From the
colour of the dorsal surface,

Gft *.»? wubtlidf tth does n ot show
the folded black membrane edge
so characteristic of the glider.

One of the JVlarysvdle animals
showed a tendency towards the
brown colour of the Bass River
specimens, but all the others
were clear grey, rather like

PttatmtH Oreviccps. but without
the bluish tinge usually exhi-
bited by the latter. A very im-
portant difference between the
two species lies in the structure
of the feet. Giwittobeluten# has
"spatulate'' dibits, with short
i laws un the hands and feet,
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Lead beater's
Possum,
photographed
near
Marysville
on April S,

1961.

The three
pictures

of this

animal,
reproduced
here, were
taken in

Mountain Ash
forest at an
altitude of

3000 feet.

Note the

bushed-out
terminal
portion of
the tail.

which contrast with the narrow
digits and long claws of the

glider. The tail is very charac-

teristic in Gymnobelideus, and
may be the same colour as the

body, or darker, and have a

more or less lighter tip. It is

quite different in shape from
that of Petaurus, which is broad
and fluffy, almost as wide as the

body at the base, and tapering

towards the tip. In Gymnobeli-
deus the tail is short-haired for

the basal third of its length, but

becomes increasingly bushy to-

wards the tip, and on the under-

surface there is a distinct groove

which consists of a region of

shorter hairs. The tail is notice-

August 1961

ably longer than the length of
head and body. Approximate
measurements are head and body
5-6 inches, and tail 7-8 inches.
Gymnobelideus has a dorsal
stripe, but it terminates on the
forehead, instead of continuing
down to the nose as in Petaurus.
The fur is much shorter than
that of the glider, and one effect
of this is to make the ears of
Gymnobelideus seem very much
larger, though in fact they are
not much different.

Fifteen sightings of Gymno-
belideus leadbeateri have been
made at the Marysville locality
since the original discovery in
April. A specimen was collected
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Lead heater's Possum, Marysville.

Note the spatulate digits and the
facial markings, in particular the
termination of the dorsal stripe.

by the National Museum shortly

after the discovery was reported,

and a live one was caught early

in June by R. M. Warneke of

the Fisheries and Wild Life De-
partment, and N. A. Wakefield.
This animal has settled down
very well in captivity, and is

being closely studied. It is too

early yet to attempt to assess

the status of the species in the

Marysville area, but it is hoped
that it will be found present in

sufficient numbers to remove any
fears of extinction.
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Wildflower Pictures
The third series of wildflower cards

is available from the South Australian
Museum. There are six "jumbo size"
cards, depicting the subjects three-
fifths natural size, and the price of
the set is 3/5 posted. The following
flowers are shown:

Eremophila maeulata, from road-
side between Wilcannia and
Broken Hill.

Olearia ciliata, from roadside near
Keith, S.A.

Prostanthera aspalathioides, from
roadside near Little Desert, Vic.

Doronia filifolia, Waitpin^a, S.A.
Correa retiexa rubra, Mt. Compass,

S.A.
Acacia aneura, cultivated at Black-
wood, S.A.
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Microscopists* Corner

Microscope for the Entomologist

By G S. ami G. J, Mlddleton*

We were recently Bffifccd to recom-
mend a suitable nii'-t<.-scope for the-

entomologist. This is not easily dune,

as the type of microscope and et^uip-

ment needed is determined by tb*

work to be underi-aken.

Tf the ehief purpose is the collection

and classification nf insect*, with no
attempt at tine detail drawing then

a simple tireenoxi^h binocular, with

magnification up to xlOO, is adequate
This give* a. beautifully stereoscopic

effect and is suitable for freehand
drawings of the inserts.

If. however, one desires to make
accurate drawings, with a camera
liu-ida, of the external structure, then

a simple monocular instrument with

magnification* up to 10O>' should he-

obiaiued It should he equipped with

XSij KjS and xlft objectives, and
x5 and X10 oculars.

A sub-Mujre condenser is not. nor-

ni'ii!> required with these low powers;
the concave mirror is adequate. Pro-
vision should be made for top lighting.

The simplest i* two electric torches

simply mounted »n two little stands,

to d»iwt a beam of light from each
torch onto the object from opposite

sides. We stress this point as the Iwj
sources will prevent, heavy shadows
Which create fatso images. Light from
one direction, such as from a window
or reading lamp, in not suitable. Fur-
ther tlitadh on illuiiiinattnjr opaque
objects can be found in past issues

of Thr Microscope and other publi-

cations.

Should the entomologist desire to
study the minute anatomy of the in-

sect, then the finest microscope anil

accessories that the pocket will allow
are desirable. A binocular is not
necessary, though some had it very
comfortable to use. Jt should aJso have
an interchangesMe monomial Imm|;v

for use with tb*- earneja he ida or fin

photomicrography.
Here again the quality of the inicro-

fx'ope stand cannot be nver-empha-
Btzed. We have leeeiillv tested Some
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new objectives- which appeared un-
satisfactory on the new microscope
with which they were supplied, (hi

uur Own . cli-l staniU. the lensmt

performed adequately, while our per-
fect lenses failed on the new stand

—

due m the mechanical inaccuracies of
(hut. instrument.
To cover Lhc whole rjingtt of entu-

muloKy. one should be equipped with
both the Greennujrh binocular ;md a
good research microscopy plus an
adequate knowledge of microscopic
technique.

\ule: Queries and articles are in-
vited, r'ot* personal replies

:
please

enclose stamped Addressed envelope.

ttitf V'Cn/rhi iHrvel, Sxn<1ifni*hftm, Virtnno
i SW Wtffi •

Notes on the Lyrebird's

Song
It ia rtf#ret(ed that, when tracing

the ttote score which appealed on
page 80 of the Vipf, AW. of June,
HICl. the following omissions wer*»
ouid*.

I. Acrout pain tu* itt to j»»;a/>£: The
sien of o t (etwtclietj pause is miss-
ing at, the end of llo* flfflt and of the
second bar in the top row and at the

bwgfinnfnti *$ the third bar in th*
bottom row; and the s%i*n

,4Hx8 . . .",

mdjtailinw a lift of three octave*, was
omitted.

Z Cymbah: Si*m "f" is HiiSSjjiu

A\ the beginning »t the first bar. and
rhe ntgti of a I (minim) pause is
missing: in both bars in the top row
after the crotchet,

ft Cosro*c*M; Sinn "mf" is missing
at the beginning of the h :«

Readers are advised In enter these?
in their copies, to make the score
right

—X C. HAI AFYi?>'
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist^, P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Habits of Skinks

Referring to the notes on
skinks in these columns of the
Naturalist of June last, Miss
Moira Pye of Croydon has made
these comments:

Skinks in these parts are extremely-

shy, so that, in five years of residence

here, I have not come to know them;
but those near Lome, though similar

in appearance, seem to have a dif-

ferent outlook. One lived in the wall

of an outdoor kitchen. If anyone
slapped a march-fly, he was quick to

collect it. Once he had twelve within

an hour.
When these flies were busy round

my ankles one sunny day, I stretched

out my foot to him and he, grasping
the idea, took up a sentry position on

my instep. Another time, he was under
a low table, when a fly began to pace
up and down the top of it. He fol-

lowed its movement with his head,

though it was invisible to him, and
then made for the leg nearest its

halting place. He was halfway up
when I slapped a fly that had bitten

me. He watched my hand, alert as a
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dog waiting for a stick to be thrown,
and jumped for it when I tossed it.

A fly in the hand was worth two on
the table to that shrewd fellow.

I tried giving one of the skinks a
small grub, such as were on the iron-
bark leaves, in gruesome bundles like

half-ripe bananas. He stalked it,

lunged and caught it by the middle.
Then he trotted off to a sandstone
slab, and ground off first one end of
his ghastly "spitter" and then the
other. The rest he swallowed.

It is noticeable that skinks can
learn by experience, which I suppose
accounts for their behaviour differing
in different localities. The skinks have
more brains for size than most of us,
as the note from Waite testifies.

Orchids of the Bega District

A letter from Mr. Ian Mat-
thias of Bega, in south-eastern
New South Wales, makes com-
ment on some orchids which he
has observed this year in the
vicinity. Among them are Den-
drobium speciosum (Rock Or-
chid), D. striolatnm (Streaked
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RdcJe Orchid) and Sareantkvs
t riden tatus ( Tangle Orch id )—
three of the five epiphytic .species

thai, oreur in Victoria, He men-
tions also AtuJtithv.s formcatus
(.Pixie-caps), Dendrobium. pug-
ioyziformis (Dagger Orchid) and
Cymbidium smnc. One wonders
if botanists will eventually locate

any pf those three in the Cape
Howe Ranges or adjoining ureas,
to the east of Mallacoota Inlet,

and so add them to the census of
Wtonan plants,

remain completely submerged
in water for long periods. Being
so-coiled "cold-blooded" animate,
reptiles become warm or cold

internally, according to the tem-
neratnre r»f their surrounding*.
Perhaps the miake at Lerderderff
found the day uncomfortably
hot. and endeavoured to cool

down by immersing itself in the
.stream; but it may have been
simply a case of taking refuge
in the water, for concealment.

A Snake Not*

Snakes are sometimes, ob-
served in water, and they are
able to swim quite well. Here is

an observation on the subject,

submitted by Mr. A. R. Tinckam
of Concord, New South Wales:

On January 2 last, several mem-
bers of the Bird Observer* Club, on

an exctfrainn to th»> Lerderdcrg" River,

noticed a snake in the water. Th«
upper part of Hs body Twatecl against

u soiaU boulder, ujhI \tn head was
slightly above the so i*face-

It was a very warm "lay, with u

hot northerly brweae, and th* inU^
was apparently trying to keep cool.

On being disturbed, it arvAjti a short
distance under water, whinh vwifl about
a foot <Lc«p, remained sciU for a few
minutes, then slowly swam io th«
opposite bank and £lifl*f] into tne
undergrowth.
When one of the party .crossed tiio

HlttE&toi Ut JorM.fe Mw snake for photo*
graphic pufpOSrS, it ?Jid slowly hfatk

into water no more than *cv«ral
inches deep, wher*» it remained with
its body On th* Pebbly bed and part
of its head above water, apparently
t/i hre%the- tn that position it wft$
much photographed. The ^trenk of
r«d on the underside of its body iadi-

tAt^J that >- wa» «. Blsck Snake

Snakes do not need to breathe
continually, as birds and mam-
mals do; and th£y sometimes

August 1961

Rainbow and Cockatoos

This note comes from Mrs.
IP Hanks' of Black Rack:

On 3 misty afternoon in March w*
were diivinir along Ballarat Road,

where i<* overlooks the Werribee Oorge,
when vre saw an unusual and. btKnit)-

tful sight. At least a thousand White
Cnckatoos were there, htff frnftaff on

e paddock of yownjr irreen crop, while

the others hud s-elLle<l on some tall

trees down the slope of GIN! KeVWei

giving,* them the. upp^air»ncc uf having
burst ' ntl) blossom.
Suddenly the birds on ibecrop rone

in unison and joined the nthfct* oa
the tr *•«•*_ \t the samn irmtnOltt, an.

are aE rainbow appeared on the mist
and enveloped the whole flock. We.
nat, looking ffew tin the rainbow.
And ffiwed while it tabled

t
thinking of

the hues by W, H, Darics:

"A rainbow &i)d a cuckoo's sone
May sever come together *.gain

,
,
."

"Victorian Aboriginal Axe
Stone" — Correction

In the list ol Mf&rtonffp$ with tbo
orttclH of this name lata month frel
Vict. jVt;i. 7R: 7&», aftOl" "Thomas,
D, t <1953V\ th* tide ''Souycha nf
Rocks Used by thy Abori$ji>t©5 for Ax«
Making" should be doltil.Hil.

SO*



Sacred Rocks

of the Aborigines

By A. Massola

The impulse of singling out

unusual natural features, such

as caves or standing rocks, trees,

or rivers as objects of special

regard appears to be inborn in

mankind. The Australian abori-

gines were no exception to this

rule, and believed such natural

phenomena to be the special work
of ancestral spirits, or the abode
of the spirit itself.

In Victoria many such places

exist, but with very few excep-

tions the legends or beliefs con-

nected with them have not been

recorded, Exceptions include a
point on the mainland which is

about opposite Lady Julia Percy

Tsland, where the spirits of the

dead found transport to the land

beyond : the cave near Cape
Schanck, which was made by
Runjil, the Creator; thf> Lai Lai

Falls on the Moorubool, where
Bunjil lived; and the frightening

Lo-an's country, on the way to

Wilson *s Promontory, where the

aborigines had to Lake al] neces-

sary precautions and go through
superstitious practices in order
not to be harmed by Lo-an (or
Loo-crrn), As a continuation of
the series of article? dealing with
the aboriginal antiquities of Vic-

toria, a few of tfa&w sacrctf

places will be described.

In this paper two hitherto

unrecorded rocks are brought
to notice and their associated
legends are retold.

toe

The Red Rock of Mclung

At Shaving Point, close to the
road skirting Lake King, and
within sight of the picturesque
little township of Metung, a
large red rock protrudes from
the water. Around it are a num-
ber of smaller rocks, which
originally must have formed
part of a porphyritie rock body
from which they were probably
detached by water action. Be-
cause of its reddish colour, and
as it is the only free standing
rock in the vicinity, it attracts
the attention oi the passing
traveller. It is the Red Rock of
Metung.

TJnw this faftfc got there is toJd
in an interesting legend once
current ftmbitg the local tribe,
the Kurnai (kztrmi = men).
This legend is connected with
the deep-rooted belief existing
amongst many of the south-
eastern tribes, that if a dog is
heard speaking the hearer ik

immediately turned into stone.
Briefly it is as follows;
A large mob of Kurnai was

once camped at a place willed
Meturi* on the north shore, of
Narran, the Moon, as the abori-
gines called Lake King. They
were living on fish which they
caught in grass nets by day, or
speared in the shallows hy nifcht
with the light u( great bark
torches which l,K* men carried
with them as they waded about
or stood upright Jn the canoes.
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One morning they had a great
haul of fish, and shouted to the

women in the camp across the

bay to tell of their success. The
woma n shouted back '

' Y U kka
toou" (well said) and set about
making fires of ilidyhimtrja (seed

cones of the sheoak) and bark
with which to cook the fish.

Soon all were seated in a circle

around the fires, enjoying- the

fish, for once forgetful of their

dogs, who shivered on their

haunches and crept nearer,
whining, in the hope that a stray

head, at least, would come their

way.
The Kurnai took no notice of

them, and kept feasting, when
suddenly one of the dogs

F
who

could not stand it any longer,

began to speak: "You greedy
Kurnni, why have we no fish?"

it said, and all heard it. Instantly

the whole camp was turned into

stone, and stands as a red rock
in that spot by the shores of

Lake King to this day. Ever
after, this rock was referred to

as Wallung, "The Rock", and
was pointed out to the children
of the Kurnai as an examole of
what might befall them if they
were greedy and thoughtless.

August !96*

The Sacred Rocks at Clematis

On page 400 of Native Tribes
of South East Australia, A. W.
Howitt slates that "near Dande-
nong there is a rock on which
the Ngaruk-willam clansmen of
the Wurunjerri tribe used to
place leafy boughs when going
out hunting kangaroos to ensure
a good catch". In a manuscript
published by J. G. Frazer in

Native Race* of Australasia, and
no doubt referring to the same
locality, Mary Howitt, A. W.
Howitt's daughter, stated that
TWO rocks near the Dandenong
Ranges represent Djurt-djurt
and Thara, the sons of Bunjil,

and that native hunters would
"break fresh boughs from the
trees and strio the leaves off,

and place them beneath the twigs
in front of the rocks, after which
they felt certain of a plentiful

supoly of kangaroos".
The whereabouts of this, or

these, rocks was unknown to me
until I chanced to see a passage
in Knyhj Days at Berwick, by
K. E. Beaumont and J, F. Cur-
ran, These authors stated that

"Aft old aboriginal named King
Mirree used to visit Narre War.

.1:7



ren North at odd times, and he
spoke of Paid Hill, near Mr.
Kerr's property, as being bel-

lowed ground. So hunting was
allowed there, for what reason
is unfortunately not known".

Bald Hill is close to Welling-
ton Road, not far from the Para-
dise Hotel at what is now Clem-
atis. The Mr. Kerr referred to

by King Mirree was Patrick
Kerr, an early selector on Wel-
lington Roud> father of Thomas
Kerr, Melbourne City Council-
lor, and not HurnlH Kerr, of
Aura. Narre Warren North,
father of Ferntree Gully Shire
Councillor R H. Kerr, after

whom Kerr Park was named.
This somewhat complicated my
researches.

Bald Hill l* now owned by
Mr H. J. P. Madigan, farmer,
who built his house on the top
of the hill. On the eastern flank

of this hill the ground falls

rapidly until, about two hundred
yards frnm the house, it levels

"out into a flat-topped hillock.

only to fall attain to the creek
after -which it begins its rise to

the top of the hill opposite- Thia
flat-topped hillock is a conspic-
uous feature in the valley thua
formed, and can be seen from
all the surrounding countryside.

In a very prominent position

on this hillock a rock emergen
from the ground. It is a roughly
circular cone, measuring: fifteen

feet three inches at its longest

axis by thirteen feet six inches
at it* shortest, and rising to a
blunt point five feet three inches

above u round level, Upon closer

Investigation il is seen that it is

ringed bv a number of smaller

stones, It is not known if these

stones were deposited by nature,

ur ff (hey were brought by man

10a

and placed, there. This cone is

such a distinct landmark that it

could not have passed unnoticed
by the aborigine*, 1 feel sure
that this is the rock, referred to

by Howitt. against which the
Ngaruk-willam* placed theii
leafy boughs
What then of Mary Howitt's

TWO rocks, Djurt-djurt and
Thara? About halfway between
the Madigan house and the conic
rock there are three slabs of
infinite barely protruding above
the surface of the ground. They
are lying side by side. The lar-

gest is in the centre, and mea-
sures twelve feet in length by
four feet ten inches in width.
On the southern side of it lies

the second-largest slab, measur-
ing nine feet four inches in

length by three feet ten inches
in width. The smallest of the
three is on the eastern side of
the largest, and measures four
feet one inch in length by one
foot five inches in width. The
peculiarity of these three rocks
lies in the fact that while the
central and largest is just a slab
of stone, the two smaller could,

with a little stretch of imagina-
tion, pass for two bodies lying
on their backs. Thia illusion is

emphasized by each having a
protuberance at one extremity
which looks like a roughly hewn
face. These are natural forma-
tions and not maiumade, The
larger of these faces measures
twenty inches by fourteen, and
i He smaller eighteen by fourteen.
The larger is now broken in two,
and the pieces have moved a little

apart from eai h other
I feel sure that the two smal-

ler rocks represent. Djurt-djurt

'IVflvfe I'f •fir K<*rk« w.fffflnM - ,,»ekv,
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and Thara, and the third and
largest their camp fire. This
then )s the hill, and these are the
r.:cks associated with the legend
of how men obtained fire, re-

corded by Brough Smyth in The
Aborigines of Victoria, as being-

current among the Wurunjerri,
or Yarra Tribe. It will be noticed

that Djurt-djurt and Thara are
hot spelled quite this way in the
legend, and that they are not

said to be the sons of Bun.nl, but
simply

4%
srood men". These dif-

ferences are just tribal varia-

tions.

The legend states that a
woman named Kar-ak-ar-ook
was the only one who could make
fire, which she kept in her dig-

ging stick. Waung, the Crow,
induced her to kill some .snakes

with this stick, and when it

broke he stole the fire which
issued from it- However, he was
greedy, and kept it for himself.

Now Bunjil, the Creator, gath-

ered all the blacks and caused
them to speak harshly to Waung.
Waung became afraid, and threw
the fire amongst the assembled
blacks. Everyone picked up some
fire and left. Tchert-tchert and
Trarr also took some, and with

it set fire to the grass around

August i ssi

Waung to burn htm. However,
Waung, the Crow, flew away.
Tchert-tchert and Trarr were
burnt instead, and "are now two
large stones at the foot of the
Dan-den-ong mountain",
The version of this legend, by

the Bunurong or Western Port
tribe, is as follows:
Two women were attacked by

snakes and fought them with
their digging sticks. At last one
of the sticks broke and fire came
out of it. Waung, the Crow,
snatched the fire and flew off

with it. Two young blacks,
Toordt and Trrar flew after the
Crow and caught it. The Crow
dropped the fire, and the whole
country was burnt, Toordt and
Trrar were burnt. Pund-jel came
down from the sky and told the
blacks, "now you have fire, do
not lose it

?

\ By and by the blacks
lost the fire, winter came, the
blacks were cold, the snakes
multiplied. At length the woman
Kar-ak-ar-ook came down from
the sky. She started killing

snakes with her Jong digging
stick. In striking one the stick

broke, and fire came forth.

Waung, the Crow, again flew off

with it. Toordt and Trrar came
down from the sky. They traced



the Crow and the fire to a moun-
tain called Nunnerwoon. They
took the fire and brought it back
to the blacks. On the way they
had to keep the fire alight by
feeding it with bark pulled off

trees, as is usually done by abo-
rigines when they are travelling.

Trrar returned safely. Toordt
went to his home in the sky and
came back no more. He was
burnt to death on a mountain
called Munnio, where he had
kindled a fire in order to keep it

alight. This fire he kindled close

to a tree called Melloan.
Not much can be added, al-

though one point needs explain-

ing. It is stated by the Howitts
that leafy boughs were placed

on or in front of the rocks, to

ensure a good catch of kanga-
roos. This is in keeping with
primitive magic the world over.

The Kangaroo spirit would have
to be placated by an offering, so

as not to incur his wrath by the
destruction of one of his pro-
geny. Examples of this nature
can be quoted from all parts of

the world, but one will suffice.

In the eastern United States, the
Huron Indians always made
token offerings to the spirit of
the sapling before it was cut
down to make a bow.
Another point of interest is

that in the legend the name of

Bald Hill on which Toordt was
burnt, is given as Munnio. This,

in the native language, means
"Ashes". Close to the rocks the
tree called Melloan must have
stood. There is no trace of it

now. It probably disappeared in

a bush fire of long ago. The
mountain called Nunnerwoon,
where Waung, the Crow, hid the
fire has not yet been located.

Here is a chance for amateur
investigators.

Note: Howitt mentions ONE rock*
but his daughter told of TWO (rep-
resenting Djurt-djurt and Thara

—

"who were apparently regarded as in-

termediaries with the Kangaroo An-
cestor), against which natives placed
sticks before going hunting. I would
accept the latter version, in which case
the conic rock would seem to represent
Waung, the Crow, not the Kangaroo
Ancestor.

Djurt-djurt

lying in front

of the fire ;

Thara is

behind the

fire.
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MICROFOSSILS By E. JL BkVWS

A microtossil may T>e defined $*
"any fossil (usually small) whose
distinguishing tharncturisties are bcsL
Ktudiud by incu.ru of the mieros*:opa"
(Jones, 1906). The discovery of Che
rnicroacupe bjt Ai*tOn LftHinvenhopk in

liitfO WA tti the examination of tiny
fossil shells from various European
Tertiary sediments. However, micTo.
palaeotttulitg-y, ah Bfetijftgnjtyed today, Its

ncaiccSy fifty yeats old- The ust? of
mkrofossily, in the search for econo-
mic commodities such as. wawr and
oil increases as Knowledge pro^rcaaua.

In recent yeors a field of miero-
palo^ntology hag develnpt'd, in which
extremely high rnngniftcatitm:; have
been used to study fossil-bcaruig
sediments. The use a' the electron
microscope has shown that thste oc-
our mierofossilE v. hose average size

is less Chan I micron milli-

metre). Faaail bacteria hav* l»«sen

found m oil shales, iron ores, lun*-
atanes> fossil plant remains, bones
and tmprnriie*.

In the neld, the work i»f the mii:n>-

paliie0nlolO(?isL usually COUSiStS Of
collccone;, not fossils, but samples of
rock which he believe* contain the
xequireil Instils in sufficient numl»er>;

and in a satisfactory state of v*esor-
varton, The wide variety of sediments
<*arrt*lntnp; mirr/ifaasfls dem*nd5 a
number of diffVi^nt tt'OiilmtmtK in

order to free the specimens, from Div
surrounding matrix. As a vole, roeks
contain i (»4 eiiiCjtt/tisMla ha v« to he
broken up, and clays and sdteumv*
wushed, (n order to free the fossils.

ECvwever, Inert! must- On Ink^n, and
the minimum of misluuu. MMng.
agitating, boiling ati»3 sieving done, m
that ^pectmens are not hroken.

Jr. has recently b**cn put forward
again -aKhougtfi criticized in some
quarters—that simple. nne-ceiJeH
platita and animaLs .should rW placed
»fi a new l-.i in w.i u,i called 7 rot lata

(Haekcl, IWft; Mooro* 19&9). This
new kingdom includes single-celled
organisms formerly jrruuped with the

Auousr 1 961

plants (in ihe phylum ThaUophytft),
and thoBfl formerly classified with the
animal* in the phylum Protozua, as
welt as several problematical groups.
H*ny ol' thcac organisms, having
th*;iv focjil rept'+'*^nf.rtt*v*s in cptH-
wentary roeVs, such as the Kaongio-
^Lromata (lime secreting dJgne),
chaioph^'tes- (lime Becrelrng stalked
plrtuta), flagellates, ifuitumB, radiu-
laria, and foraminifera, all of which
show both animal and plant charac-
ters.

F'jwnimii tcra

Foraminifera occur in great abun-
dance in the sea, being found at all

denths-ancJ latitudes in the recent teas
|CWues*cier, 1945). As fossils they
occur in marine sedLmentary rocks 0*
all periods from the Cambrian (?)
to thp prwswnt. Many important geo-
logical formations in the world con.

MSt largely of their remains. Globi*
gicrina oor.e covers 35 r

i of the o-coau

floor, and the sands of many tropica*
bear.lies are made up almost entirely

of l'firaminiferal t«?sl*. ForarniniCera
constitute by fat the most impuitant
trrmip- of uucrofossiia. Their bpecial
impurt<uu-.H in sLrati^fuphir;. 7onati/tn

of rocks penetrated in deep borings
ha* become especially recognised in
the ciiUlitM af pMtjfuWuiM expluv^ti^n.
The living foreiminjfcr cuasisU of

an amoeba-like cell which sends out
pxeuihipurHa thr^'Jtfh H>e pe^forati""^
in II^ Lhitinuu.s. arenaceous i>r eal-

careous shell. The pscudopodia servo
for locomotion and f"T capturing food
whjoli usually c<ttiit\hl& Ot diutunu; and
other algae, oHbct' alive or in a. BCfttD

of decay. Most famiHe« are marine,
but somtt have hyeUmt; UdapletJ 14! life

m brackish water, in u; goons and
rprtain lolces, ^nd «ome xt** found in
the ^n>un<1 wwtti i\t deserL wnllfe iu

Asia and North Africa. Knvirtmment
hws 3 direct infltienrt* *tn Iht* distri-

butiufi ^>i' Xusiiniioiferfi^ the typ-t of
sea floor often being an -important
fartur. Variations in the ttnttnivtfc i>f

lifehl. antl tnu chtnncal and uli^iieal

properties of sea water, ateo huluenco
distribution. IR« «rTet;t/ of envsTon-*
merit mu&l have been C^uaHy KtrOutr

tn past tsgQS

fll



Ostracvdi

Oatraeod* or "water Bin"1 are hi-

valved arthropods that Live hoth iri

marine and fresh waters. As mitro-
fosslte they are second in importance
to the To ran) milera. They hav« sreat
sf-ratlgruphie significance. Most genera
and species have short vertical ranges
and wide geographic, distribution,

nuking them valuaMe index iossilf.

Their shells are common Iti shales,

marls and limestones from lower
Ordovician to the present.

The ostracads, like all crustaceans,

shed thvir calcareous-Hiitinous exo-
; keleton several tames during growth.
Thes* molted carapace* tot instaro)

commonly occur with the adult akele-

tans as mierofoBBils. Some forms are
f ree-swimml)i£. sortie bottom-dwellers,

while others nnrruw in the fcottom
rnudv The carapace ranges from
C 5 nun. to 4 mm. in length and con-
si*t? of two valves held together by
tranverse adductor muscles. The- vary-

ing pattern* of muscle scars are a
diagnostic feature. The vulvas show
different types and degrees of shape
ami t*f ornamentation. The shells are
perforated by tiny porea.

On the female carapace there are
hemispherical or ovoid Bulges In

whkh the unborn young, are carried.
These brood poaches ars well devel-
oped rn certain Palaeozoic genera, and
have been demonstrated, by means of
thin aectiocs, to contain embryonic
ostracads.

Since their discovery in the Ordo-
vician of Baltic Ru%*ia in 3SW, pro-
bably mo single group of microfossiis
has been the subject of jrreatcx con--

trovoray than the conodonts, They are
minute, tooth like and plate-like fos-
sils found in rocks ranging from the
Orauvkian lo Tria*sic. There ia a
wide diver&ny in the shape and size,

rhc larg;e.-ft having a length of slightly
over 2 trim., and they are usually a
trartslueent ambef-brown colour.
Worm mandibles, calW scolecodonts r

dinTer from conodonts tn being com-
posed of cliitinous- and siliceous mat-
erial. ConodonU are good index fosr-

sils in many Palaeozoic formations,
their Small sire ami resistance to

weather makes them useful in. the

ha

correlation of surface and subsuriac*
fOrnwt(*i ns. They occur In greater
abundance in shales rich In organic
matcer than in any other rock type,
but ar$ found also in sandstones,
jjm^stones and cherts.
The zoological relationships and

function of conodonts are undeter-
mined. They have, been considered Id

belong to the fishes, gastropods,
wDTma, crustaceans and cephalopods.
Jt is believed , however., that they are
fart of a vertcbreate animal because
they are composed of phosphate of

lJj|>e, are frequently attached to bone-
like material, and have been found in

association with remains of verte-

brates. Conodonts are capable of re-

juvenating broken or lost parts, and
they may have functioned as internal
supports for tissues ^nthin the bodies
af certain fishes, such as gills (Moore,
Lahcker and Fisher, 1352). They have
two different types of internal struc-
ture: fibrous and laminar- Th* genera
are grouped into suborders and farm-
he* according to the internal arrange^
ment and other characteristics.

Conodotits have been found in the
Ordivieian of the Broome area, West-
ern Avstra.Ua. and If) other placee in
tnia continent.

Dia+cmts

Diatoms are minute solitary or
ootonfcat une-celted planta "which secrete
* siliceous cess consisting of two
valves or frustules, the epivalve, fit-

ting- slightly over the hypcv&lve hi
the manner of a Ud fitting a pill-liox.

The shape and ornamentation *ary
considerably hut, generally speaking,
marine diatoms are cfrcular or dis-
eoldal, while noit-niatin* forma are
elongate. Tm? oldest identUiable
marine forms are found rn upper
Cretaceous rocks- and the oldest non-
marine in early Tertiary lacustrine
sediments. The literature lists modem
and fossil diatoms ats comprising 600
genera and 20.00(1 species. Whereas
corals an<l molluscs (animal life) are
characteristic of the tropical seaSi
diatoms (plant life) are characteristic
of the frigid seas. Modern diatoms
contribute heavily tn the sedimentary
cover* of the ocean floor in the Arctic
and Antarctic Oceans, Particularly tha
latter where there Is such a huge
expanse of waler. Dtaioms also vco"»r
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at great altitudes such as in the
Himalayas, Andes and European Alps.
When the water in which they live

dries up, the diatoms form an im-
palpable dust which may be dispersed
over great distances by the wind,
Diatomaceous earth is useful as a
mild abrasive, and a filtering medium
and absorbent. Victorian diatomites
are of fresh or brackish water origin.

Of several deposits associated with
Cainozoic basalts in central Victoria,

probably the largest is that of Lillicur,

in the Avoca district. Diatoms in

marine and non-marine sediments are
of limited use for correlation pur-
poses but are of considerable value in

interpretation of the palaeoecology.

Study for .Vaturalists

Even though a microscope is de-

sirable for studying microfossils,

much interest and knowledge can be
obtained from a handful of fossi-
ferous marl by simply using a X6 or

X 10 hand lens. Tiny echinoderms,
worm tubes, otoliths and foraminifera
can be picked out, either before or

Foraminifera : ;

-Straight blade.

Microfossils
-liolivina, b

—

liotalia, c

—

El}>hidinm. 2. Conodonts ; a—Arched bar,
-Platform type. 3. Miscellaneous : a—Otolith, b—Echinoderm spine,

c—Coprolite.
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after washing- the marl, even by the
naked eye. Minute parts and frag-
ments of larger organisms—such as
sponge spicules, bryozoal fragments,
echinoderm spines, and remains of

Crustacea—show up quite clearly

under the lens.

A fine camel-hair brush, slightly

damp, will pick out the numerous
tiny forms, which can be conveniently
mounted on a piece of black card-
board ruled into minute squares and
painted with gum tragacanth. The
dampness of the brush dissolves just

enough gum to make the microfossil

stick. If the squares are numbered, a
list can be prepared, naming the
many types of mici'ofossils discovered.

Marls eminently suited for such study
can be collected at Batesford , near
Geelong, or on Muddy Creek, near

Hamilton. Suitable clays occur at
fossil beach, Balcombe Bay ( Davies,
1960) . However, nearly all the tin-

lithified Tertiary sediments in Vic-
toria, and many of quaternary age,
will yield a rich microfossil fauna.
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Australian Wattles — No. 27 By Jean GALBRAITH

Box-leaf Wattle — Acacia Buxifolia

Amongst the granite rocks of north-

eastern Victoria there is a blue-grey
shrub with racemes of small bright
golden flower-heads, which bring
spring to the mountains. It is the

Box-leaf Wattle, practically unknown
in other parts of Victoria, but in its

own area it is as common as the
fringe-myrtle with which it often

grows.
Acacia buxifolla may be nine or ten

feet high, but it is commonly six feet

or less, with erect, often reddish
branches. The phyllodes are usually
about an inch long and a quarter-inch
wide, evenly tapered to each end, and
thick in texture. The globular flower-

heads are small, and the axillary

racemes are rather loose. At the
height of flowering, in September, the
blossom half conceals the foliage.

The phyllodes are somewhat oblique-
looking, for the main vein is usually
a little to one side, and the pointed
apex is inclined to curve a little too.

In some cases, these leaves are only
a half-inch long and an eighth wide.
The flat narrow pods are either

Box-leaf Wattle

Photo; N. A. Wakefield

straight-edged or slightly indented
between the seeds, and often they are
two or three times as long as the
phyllodes.
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Native PJants Preservation Society of Victoria

By J. Ilos Garnet

The Native Plants Preservation

Society of Victoria, is sometime* r*~

fyrreA to us, a 'small society" Ilow-
€vrt, an organisation with a moinher-

ship ot sever*! hundred and an annual
n-\ena* amounting to nearly ffiCO is

*c*re*ly In this class. If the stature

of a society is >udtf«d at. all by its

revenue, man? oi OR would want that

of the X.F.P.S. to he thousands oi

pounds-—fir .several tfOod reasons.

It 13 rim by a hard core of honorary
worker*: foi objectives that are en-

tirely altruiat?^ and which* accord-

ingly* jteerw all the support v?hlfh

the public can give them. Its fine

achievements have been governed by

its income, uad that is a factor en*
tirely dependent upon public support.

Its influence in shaoiufi' public

opinion has l»e*n both, widespread and
educational although a greater field

viftltfos to be penetrates). Without the
sustained efforts of Ibe JV.P.F 8

,

metropolitan Melbourne would hav*
little to remind itg citizens i.hul it is

their privilege ui inhabit a region
>vn^c there still per&ut element* of

the original veyerj*th>ii—the Irind 4if

ttifhtt which retWt-; a picture at the,

peculiarly Australian environment,
Kveit to wain tain th« RCltta* ffiia ft*

ho Hmtfll i.wsk To extend the fcySitfltfJ

of small wtldflowor sametua-ric,^ in
Vii-hvrian nrinnkipalitiPK xt tVie present
(inns (mhicli ii tht* main and constant
aim of the Society j is n task requiring
rtHitx* <uT<nrr *.nd wore money that cart

tUlw be provided try iU gubscribens*
The society's Annual JKepon for the

y*ar «mnW June 30, I0$L shows that,
liuCina tho yc-ai m.!vi review, ten

new wild flower sanctuaries have btitm
«s!,iiltil:th*'d «ml fennsjif, to oxejade
pr»uiii£ animals and human ^raftV,

These Have been secured by lh* o»-

operalive effort of Rtfcy and shu>>
councils, school coiiuuiUiew, The De-
partment of Railways, the cOnimiHres
ui local uruanimiions, a cemeUiry
trust and the £unray»ta. F.N, Club
Th« *oct3ty Kas spoilt row* than £300
in »Mnt rilmtinfr to the cost »>I the
fences w hich, ia i ta view, arc auso-
iutely essentia!*

August 1961

The N.1\1*.S. continues lo enjoy
the confidence- ^nd support of such
jiuhhr authoriM^H as. the Ediutntiim
Ocpartwont, the Lands T)**j>ai tm*>nt,

the Forests Commission and the
Ciiuntry Rnadh Board, all of which
have uJadly done what they could to

assist. For example, eight acres of
hushland at Koonwarra, donated by
Mrs. Bacon, hnv*? ksap\ made a reserve
uuder the Lands Art, and ihc. T^andA

Department has added cyowa land to
the. ares, to provide a substantial
twenty-one acres of natural hu^h,

Mr. Wilton of Narnigal has tran*-
ferrftd neven seres of his property ?*>

the flrown
;
fot dedtcaiion as a Wild-

flower reserve, jast tn pTRs^we on
element o/ the type of vt»g«tation

which (t- fnst disappearing.
The Fo-rMkt* Commission has con-

tributed three and w htfjf acre? of it*

lfeytl«ld Forest and this is ahoul n»
be l'enred hy the Maffra Shire CouncU.
And, so Hit Story tfoett on.

The NiPj'.fi. hn& been in existence
*ince Ji)o^ end, in the opiiuon ^r its

inc-niber*. ha« rwar.hi?d -.* stage in its

growth which calls fur ftghfc chancre
in Vft fovta. The chang-c they rnwimgR
is iucufp<rrstkvn ujtdor the CompunitSi
Aci as a limitp.dOisihiMiy, j>Oli-pyonC
tviimpHny, By this <fovir« ir. will he
tntiL'-ii to extend its activities by
assuiiijrig t*i:fjv<? responsibility for
donated SAnctuaiiwM, *nd U s-hot?]d be
ah!** to jpve greater iissur«m:e to its

membra* nnd supporters that IhHfe
wilL bo cOfiLinuity faff .^upcTVision of
\ht many wiidlhrwrr sanrto^rics thnt
hav«hw?jn already established through-
out thti tant^ t

A.mong' Ui** severs! societies closely
linked ?vlt.h ( Uie F.N,C-V., none Is
inor/i dwwirvtnfi of all th« support lliot

can be oITer*^ 5t. To sneiiiattrji und
fnpnds slilLC. *fe t-uninmnd the N.r.P.S.
«s tt twV which nevds your help- An
annual suhwiription of Irh shilling?
tri its hotH'tiuy senetary <P»tis^ "W
AVa<ldel| of ,1 Dvnham PJacc T Toot*ai ?

SK.2'i or tr. its hc»ro'«i'y treasurer
t'Miss M, Klcier uf i'7 AUvlaide Street.
Armadale &£.!) would Ko u wrth
while ^OntribWtiOu U) a pood ctio^n.
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A.N.Z.A.A.S.-1961
The thirty-fifth A.N.Z.A.A.S. con-

ferine*:, which lias just taVen place

in Brisbane, v/a3 the lat'jrt-st, ever held;

it attracted 280Q delegates There *as
a very wide programme, covering six-

teen tasction* and catering lor all

tasTes. Although the tunjjr^&s. ivas

primarily for scientists, there was
much to interest tho ordinary intelli-

gent person; lectures were held in the
City Hall every day for the fceneraL

public, and these were well attended.
There were special lectures for

juniors, and a large variety of films

ot! popular science and nuLural history

wag shown daily.

The University is a very beautiful

aad dignified building built of a

glorious ripple-marked local sand-
stone of vntiegatcd pinkish hue*
There are many carvjnfrfc; that over
the K*?nIo#y building W ol a group of
prehistoric animals, and over other

buildings great pioneers are honoured.
The aectinjc i;* magnificent, with
gracious lawns and trees extending
to I he river hank.

After tl (e congress was opened, by
the Governor of Queensland, the presi-

dent. Sir Samuel Wadham, gave the

inaugural address, which was on the
future of Queensland from the agri-

cultural pm'utuf view. The presidential

addresses in the various section* were
krranReri on different days 30 that

delegate* could attend several of th-am;
all vvpri' extremely interesting. The
geological and anthropological mus-
eums attracted many visitors, *<$ did
displays uf i«*eenL mapp^t^ in Aus-
tralia, architectural models, and a
"ThoIm of Science." exhibition.

The lighter side was catered for by
•a number of parlies, and there were
several excursions to places of interest
In and around Brisbane; before and
after the cougross there wero ex-
cursions to p1ne$Ji in other jwtH of
Queensland.

Ff'etrl naturalists would have besn
particularly tntorreted in tht* visit Lo

Heron Island --where there is to bo
M*eo much u£ gryufc beauty an well >_r

of scientific inicrcst—ond m the

various buttinieal e-xcurniuriM. There
was also a one-day trip along the
Gold Co**t, incturimx a ripit to a

1 ir.

f^clnatittg nature reserve, an aqua-
rium, and a bird sanctuary where
Upxvards of rOOO wild parrots and
other species fly in for food twice
dally.

Altogether the congress was a most
profitable experience and the arrange-
wents were very well managed, the
informal -mee4;iii*r with interesting
people from other states and from
overseas was no small part of the
attractive programme,

TW. Bkaunkli,

Bcndigo F.N. Club-
SyJIahus

Members of thu F.N.C.V. and of

other country club? who visit Rendipo
are invited to participate in the local

club'* meetings and excursions. Heiv
ie the syllabus for the remainder of
the year.

Excursion*—Start hxjm Gold Jubilee
Statue (half-day ot 2 p.Jn., fnU-dav
at 10 a.m.):

Aujrust 13 'full-day)—rUinihallan
Bird Sanctuary: Birds (A. Kbdou).

August 26 (half-day)—Whtpstick
Scrub; General (H. MclVfagt^r).

Scbtcwbcr 17 {foil-day}—Cain^mspe
Kiver and Ximbolton: Botany and
General (J, Ketlarn').

September 30 {fuilf-dayl—Sandy
Creek, Welsford; Botnny <K. Rob-
Ujiis).

October 16 (full-day}—Ruahwa-rtftj
General (A. rJbdon),

October 2ft (lull-day)— Pile hers
Brine- General (J. Ipsen).

November u (half-day)—Diamond
Hill; BirdJi <R. Eddy).

N v en)W 2(5 ( full -day )—Coliban
FauV; Central (F Kobblns).

December 1<J (half-day) - -Meadow
Park: Swamp birds (T2. Allen).

.Meetings—Slwrt at 7.15 p.m. at Bon-
digo Technical College:

September lit; Annual meeting; preni*

dent's addroKH
Oetoher U; Plants of Bendi&*> District

(F. KobliimO-
Novemher 8; Bird Skins {J. Ipscn)..
December 13: Specimen NigM (Menv

bers),

J fp«Hn. Hnn, Sec,
r
16 Smith Street,

Bendtgo.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Medina—.Inly 10. 1961

Members and guests- Idled "he lec-

ture hall at the National Herbarium,
and .Mr L*. £ McJnnes occupied the

chair,
Mr. .!. II- Willis w;*s presented »i»

t.h« Australian Natural History Medal-
lion for 1^)00- In making the preseii'

tation, Mr. It. T. ML Pescott pointed
out that it Was the twenty-first metfal-

lion of the series, wince the idea was
instituted in 1939 by the late J. K-
Moir. A tetter was read, in which Mr.
A. H, Chisholm, the first recipient of

the medallion, paid tribute to Mr,
VV ill i ss

r8 Work ill cor trihuting the

botanic*! material in the Australian
j&ncyclonaadiu. Other attainments
were noted: the authorship of HoUtw-
cal l*ii*Heer» of Victoria ,

VicLorittyt

Tvadtfanh aad Mushrooms and the
forthcoming new key to (he Victorian
flora. Mr. G- A Echl*crp, r representing
the Sai:iet> of Grower* Of Australian
Plants whrch sponi-ored Mr. Willis's

nomination, added his. tribute.

Mr. Willis responded, expressing his

dt&n appreciation of the honour- and
he gave* some interesting details oX

the 5.trilcinic »>f medals and medallions-

both n, ancient times and in the early
cays of Australia, He exhibited two
medal* that hail heeu awarded til

Raivm vou Muoilor in 1&S3 and 1379,

and one- awarded to C. H. Hartrnann
in Queensland in 1871).

A lt**tur« oi> the ttoyal Botanic
CJardcns, Melbourne, was gircn by
Mr. R. T. M\ Fesciitt, .Government
r-.'-i- -,,..« :. n ,j Director of the Gardens.
He outlined the. early history of che
establishment nf the ^aniens and their
(rjriioie. The work of von "Muellwr ami
Guilfoytc, and the debt wo owe to

Governor T.a Trota wer** emphasized.
The ^p^k^r slio* ed a scries uf colour
slides, demonstrating -special feoiures
of the gardens, Lhnir heauty, and
<:hanp?N lb*il occur with the seasons.

Mr. fescott spoke of the lentarkahle
suitabiHtv of the site, and the fai*-

s ; i;V^I ^fiiius Of tiuilfovl* as a land-
scape gardener; which have resulted
in a notam r garden today wnoq&aHed
in the world-

Aiucu-jl 1951

Thirteen new members were elected

to the F.K.C.V, Mr. J, H, QoirV ap-
pealed for increased membership of

Lhc Victotian National Farks Asssoc-

lation, and spoke twi the re forruim;
'»*' trie Fauna Protection Council

Specimens on exhibition included
Azofla frliei&ioitUs, Lenma wwtor and
Wolffw- uryftiw. shown by Mrs. Cbes-
lin.

IU>tanv Group—July 13, 1961

Twenty-one member* wer* present

at the July jne**ting of the group in

the National Herbarium.
The secies "Botany tor Banner*"*

was continued, and Mrs. Wtjbb-Ware
spoke on "Feme and Ctuhmossea".
With the help of diagrams the speaker

explained clearly the. life cycle of
ferns and citibmosses. With the aid

of the. many specimens displayed Juid

the line colour pictures shown, par-

ticularly those of fern spores, Mrs.
Webb-Ware unfolded the story of the
PLeridophyra la such a way ihr*r all

present obtarn«?d a £ptfljh flf Ihw fun-
damental points.

Tlie chairman thanked the speaker
for a partkubirlj fine lecture.

To supplement the talk unit tor the

Iio<tiose of seeing ferns growing, an
excursion »*ill be held 1o Ka.lt ista Mn
Sunday, Aujcuh* 27, under the leader-

ship wl Mr&. Webb-WafTC,

Genlosy Gnv«r»—July 5, 1WI
Twenty members att«Md»*d f with Mt.

I. An^ior in tht chair. Mr, K, Hemmy
drew attention to a repor-. in th*
Kynetn-n (7»orrfio>i., abirut the ItptlMing

up oJ MiU:holl» FalU, at KynetOn, 05
a tourist attraction. Th© Kyneton
Shire Cornell decided to rtafoe «n potior

hul r\t |
hsk tht« matui on in th«E

proper ditUioritiiiS). The following
topics o£ interest were discoT^ed : find-

ing of PtiftMl and s.'|ipli-ivr. m *
(.••..fuMJdiH »fiM»»»i«; atj'oa in A " •i.ut'i.

beryl and tan tali to deposit** at Yatgoo,
Western Australia, and the bile alum*
imum project bL Pitint [lenry, Geelwrns.

The ioctvrc for the evening was
The Geology of England" by Dr. M r
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Remlne!!. The speaker discussed the

various deposits of England from the-

Palaeozoic to the Tertiary, working
from the south through liic Midlands
to the northern areas. The lecture wa»
illustrated by pictures frum various
books,

Exhibits; Obsidian from Rabaol
<Mr. D. Jeffrey). Supposed aboriginal
urfifact (ttofl kitchen midden at Bar-
won Heads (Mr. R. DodkfsK tJrapto-
litcs in slate from Mclntyre's Quarry
at Red Hill, slate showing: cavities

formerly occupied by pyrites, sub-
sequently removed by weathering,
Tertiary fossils from Fossil Beach at
MbrninglOn (Mr. 1~ An(por).

Mkto:, ironical Group—June 2t, 1961

Eighteen members attended lUc
meeting, which was presided over by
Mrs. CI. Middleton, It was decided

that a J?lidc viewer- preferahly one
operating on 240 volts—would be a
i; el id acquisition for the club.

The guest speaker for the evening.
Dr. I, Cauksen. bejran by explaining
that her particular branch of palaeon-

tology was the specialized, stody of

rhe small acid-resistant remains of
creatures found in various flinty de-

positi and the r«res obtained from
deep drilling. Originally European
workers studied their appearunees.
while embedded in polished pfotces of
flint, t»ut Dr. Cookson initiated the
id«a of dissolving the specimens in

hydrofluoric- acid then nitric acid and
finally washing in ammonia The re-

mains of these minute creatures thus
obtained are mounted in glycerin jelly

and examined microscopically.
The appearance Of these creatures

whose remains dace back to the Cre-
taceous or even to the Jurassic- period
is diverse, and Ihcy are dillUailt to

identify, but some shown by Dr. Cook-
son's lantern slinVs- had definite simi-
larities to living species of dino-
flagellates.

These fossil remains are used for
the correlation of geological strata
and are most useful in the search for
oiL Specimens discussed were from
New Guinea and Western Australia,
and various ones were on display
under the microscopes.

The camera for

the scientific

photographer

MICRO — MACRO
AND TELEPHOTO

. ULTKA CLOSE-UP

A complete selection of otccvioncs

and (nrerchartgcable tenser gives you

kementfou* «cooe with ihe PENTAX
Single Lens Roflcx Corr.cro. Eleven

superb ToLumar Lenses—among the

fines* in tl»e world rodov—mnoc Irom

35 mm. wide angle to 1.000 mm
e<»recr»e telephota.

Accessories include bellows unit!;,

close-up lenr.es, evr«ri$ton It'bos fcnd

tings, copy stonds. microscope adap-

tor—all thal't neeoted for fl^e 3Cte*>-

lisl phologropher.

I'ENTAX * . Japan's forgesT seJIinc)

single lens reflex ramero* Three

models ovation's—oc.ced from £65.

ASAHI PENTAX IS PERFECTION
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Brush-tailed Possum— By john Thomson

A Request for Information

To most of us. the familiar
Australian animals are the kan-
garoos, wallabies and the Koala,
although few have the oppor-
tunity to get to know these ani-
mals intimately. JS* early everyone
can claim first-hand acquaint-
ance with the interesting but less

spectacular Brush-tfuled (Silver-

&rey) Possum. This animal has
a wider range over the continent
than any other masupial. and,

although the hand of the gar-

dener, orchardist and farmer is

often against it, the Brush-
tailed Possum alone amongst our
native mammals has withstood
the large-scale alteration of en-
vironment produced by agricul-

tu ral and urban development.
Such adaptability is rarely
shown by any animal, although
the Australian possum's Ameri-
can cousin, Didelphui* now
spreading through the built-up
eastern states of the U.S.A., has
something- of this resilience,

We have., in addition to the
common brush-tail, the Bobuck,
or Mountain Possum, a closely

related short-eared species living

along the Great Dividing Range,
Even, larger in size than the com-
mon possum, and with a denser
coat, heavier tail-brush and
rounded face, the Bobuck is re-

stricted to heavily timbered hill

country, except in south-eastern
Queensland where it reaches to
the coast.

Because it is abundant and
widespread, the common Brush-
tailed Possum affords us one of
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our best opportunities to exam-
ine the development of geo~
graphical races or varieties

through adaptation to particular
types of habitat. In overall body
size, in the relative length of ears
and limbs, in the degree of de-
velopment of the tail-brush, and
in colour, there is remarkable
variation from area to area. The
large grey ox black form of Tas-
mania contrasts sharply for ex-
ample, with the small narrow-
faced Arnhem Land possum m
which the tail-brush is reduced
to a small crest of hairs on its

upper side. These external- dif-

ferences are of course paralleled

by differences of internal ana-
tomy, which are particularly well

seen in the skull.

Strangely enough, there arc fri

our museums relatively few
specimens of the common brush-
tail, and our idea of its distribu-
tion, in some districts is some-
what vague. Thus there appear
to be no reliable locality records
for this possum in central or
northern New South Wales west
of a line through Hay, Ninjeran

and Walgett, although the
species probably occurs widely
in that area, particularly -along
the Darling River.
Any observations of the oc-

currence of the Brush-tailed Post-
J

sum in northern South Austra-
lia.* Central Australia, western
Queensland, western New South
Wale? and the Victorian Maliee
are of interest. Mr, B. J. G. Mar-
low, of the Australian Museum,
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Photo: /i. 7\ Litticjohns

Victoria's Common Ii rush-tailed Possum—the "Silver-grey".

has recently shown me a photo-
graph of a Brush-tailed Possum
taken in 1932 near Lake Mackay
in West Australian desert coun-
try. This particular animal is in-

teresting because the large ears
are relatively much larger than
is usual in other races of the
species. Such increased ear size

is often found in desert-dwelling
mammals.

Information of two kinds is

needed for a detailed study of

these races of the Brush-tailed
Possum. First, reliable sight
records of the occurrence of the
species in the areas mentioned,
and secondly the skulls of any
possums accidentally killed—by
cars, drowning or electrocution

—in these districts. The head of
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the dead animal should be saved
only if the skull is intact, and it

may be dried or preserved whole
in methylated spirits. Each skull

should be labelled with the sex
of the animal, if this can be
determined, the locality where it

was found, and notes on pecu-
liarities of colour, etc., and
should then be forwarded to us
for cleaning and detailed study.

All the useful material collected

will be placed eventually in the
collections of appropriate state

museums.

Note : Specimens and information
should be addressed to Mr. John
Thomson, Zoology Department, Uni-
versity of Melbourne, Parkville, N.2,
Victoria.
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FFit/v the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Birds at Play

This observation is from Mr.
A. G. Hooke, and it indirectly
raises the question as to the
reason for certain activities in

the bird world

:

While an a bird-watching visit to

Aireys Inlet in the early autumn of

1960, our party watched for some
time an unusual exhibition of birds at
play. It had been a warm day, with
a late afternoon thunderstorm which
had sent us hurrying back to shelter
at the house. With only an hour or
so of daylight left when the storm had
cleared, we drove a mile inland along
the river valley, then went off on
foot, intent on making the best of the
brief occasion, and this was what we
came upon.
We were in low-growing forest,

with a scatter of bushy undergrowth.
By the roadside, a small depression
had been left after a scrape of soil

had been removed for some road-
making purpose, and this had partly
filled with water to form a shallow
pool a yard or so across. Disporting
themselves at the pool were several
honeyeaters — Yellow-winged and
White-naped—and Golden Whistlers.
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Usually in pairs, the birds would
suddenly appear, fly in rapidly and
perch on the topmost twigs of one of
the bushes beside the pool, pause there
for a second or two, then swiftly
crash-land on the water of the pool
below. Taking off ap^ain immediately
they then flew up into the top of
another bush, paused to shake the
water from their feathers, and then
flew off out of sight.

As each pair disappeared, its place
was taken by the next, and the per-
formance was repeated— all with
obvious zest. One bird following an-
other at intervals of a few seconds,
the game was continued without a
break. After watching all this, motion-
less, from a distance of a few yards,
for perhaps a quarter of an hour, we
quietly moved away in the fading
light. How long they had been at it

before we saw them, or how many
different birds were participating, I

do not know. And while this lively

sport was going on just above and
beside them, a pair of White-browed
Scrub-wrens paddled in the shallows
at one side of the pool.

It would be interesting to know if

any of your readers have witnessed a
similar performance, or have any
knowledge of the purpose of the birds
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uthet than what appeared t*> us t<i be
thp nmtire. just piifti enjoyment.

Thy phenomenon which Mr
Hook- 1 haa described is not un-
common. One is likely to come
upon it, during hot weather, at
isolated water In the bush. For
instance, there i* a Iftife rock
pool in a iunjrlv gully near Mr.
F. J- Buckland'a ' "Sunny Cor-
ner" at Malkieoota where in dry
hot weather, one may wee several
specie* of Honeyeater* (includ-

ing the Yellnw-faceri and the
White-naped in particular) and
other smaTl birds taking turn
about for a Sptosh in the water.

Probably the prime reason for

(his behaviour is an endeavour
to escape from the heat and,
when the season has been dry.
suitable pools may be few and
far between, .so that a jjreat con-
centration of bird-life must use
the same erne.

Honeyeaters at Tyers

From lime 1<> time. MfeS Jean
Galbraith sends along notes on
the birrWite of her district.

Her home is at Tyers, north of
Traral^on, in Gippsland.

First there is o record of the

Yellou -tufted Honeyeater, which
is of particular interest in thai

area because of the recent study,

in the EniH (Vol. 58, Fart S—
July 1958) . of the Gippsland sub-

species. Thus is Mifcs Galbraith's

report

:

On May M1 last, I saw Yellow-tufted
llonvyeaten* by the Tyets Kiver—the

t\v$X tlb'te I h-ad ever sucn Mcliphofftt

MiWM»!/f»H—unci, judging by the rich

yellow luft& I have no •1oubt that
they were M mi. ffippstmttttch. XherC
were- \\ liile*oarcd Honeyeater* and
alsu the Yellow -faced snccie.s ahottt,

'Thi' j«|-rbil, ^•mt'ri^riR *.Ml*I> |i«««» Hf
t*kt. i\vn m*t|»s »M *i*rht halt'-tonf |4fatcsM 5*

a*ail*l«l*> frwn the K-K-CV. sale?- nffitft »ir

«*H<9| . |tf|ff C •. |»«kT '•**.
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nixt rhe call* of tVu* YVllnw-tuft*
were noticeably intermediate between
their**— rather the tnme pattern is
liiusv of the White-ears, but hitrher in

pitrh like those of the Yellow-faced.
There were, several Yeljnw-tu/ts in

younjr Silver Wattle trees on the* river
lijjuk. ju»t ttbovfl ihe weir of the old
Traruteron water supply, five <>f ^j.s

miles Upstream fr»»rn Tyers township.
nn-d * (rood dbtftnee duwn from Gould.
Jacobs Creek and M^ftdnrra. S^me
Manna Gum*- {fin$i{f)tfttMfl pfultima* I

were near, but mainly Sllvertop (£.
Kifkertana) amf Messmate ( £•
ttbtitfho) .

Secondly, there are comments
on the activities of honeyeaters
about Miss Galbraith's home:

Yellow-faced Mnneyeuters are regu-
lar spring visitors to <hM* ifarden. and
ihey are often hoard in autumn and
winter. This year, instead of one or
two, we had a flock of fthout a doxen
tiixds. which spenl tonal of their time
rihblinjf up and down the backs of
oak leav^ii, near the midrib. Escaminiw
txin tfhoWfd many aphitlrt—most of
them apjrently dormant—<m the
leaves. The bints must have eaten
counties.* nurnher* They were as often
on l!ie tcroumf its in the tree, running
about hke t>mall mice, for the leave.-.

were falling Kot once did 1 hear their
character!.stir **Chick-o-wce" call.

They were completely silent, except
for a bm|—3>rob«hly not always ih**

?»me one—which culled MChee'*
sharply, at Intervals. It vviis uparently
on watch and .saying ''All's woll"

Th*- birds were almost invisible
amongst the lu-own leavra, and would
start up almost under oneV feet.

They &£oh learned to take ?yrup put
out for them, but ihU was not a great
mcce*H. ait Nmsy Miners always found
it after a fvw minuter, «nd licked it

up, even when it was hidden amongst
the leaves.

During the vifcit of the Yellow-facvii

Uoneyeaters: this autumn and winter,
the Hack was always attended by a
Orcy F^nt^il, which termed to live on
insects disturbed by the honeyeaters.
Thi* Pflggteled the familiar partner-
ship of a seruh-wren or Yellow Robin
and a lyrebird. If I ^aw oi* heard the
fuot uil t always kr^ew the honey-
cati-rx wr-rc there.
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Key to the Past
By E. M. Davies

Palaeontology deals with the life of

the past. Much of that life is now re-

presented by fossils, but any serious
study of palaeontology should be ac-

companied by a study of the relation-

ship between the fossil and the near-
est living representative of its group.
The term fossil* has been defined in a
great many ways, but there appears,
as yet, no consensus of opinion on a
precise definition. However, all agree
that a fossil must be some evidence of
the existence of an animal or plant
that once lived. Few fossils show com-
pletely the form and structural feat-

ures of a once-living organism, for
only exceptionally are traces of soft

parts preserved.

• Latin fossilis—from fodcrc, to diR—in-

dicates something dun up.

* ^

Animals are greatly influenced by
the surroundings in which they live,

so that environmental and biological

factors are to a large degree inter-

related. In the struggle for existence
many species become specially fitted

for particular modes of life. They ob-
tain food, adapt themselves to all

aspects of their environment, find

ways of protection from enemies, and
successfully reproduce their kind.
Thus, marine organisms may become
established under various conditions
of depth, temperature and bottom con-
ditions, but they may also invade
brackish and fresh waters, achieve
ability to move about on land and then
even take to the air. This adaptation
of animals to all sorts of environments
has importance in palaeontological
study, for what exists at present is a
clue to the past. Knowledge of the
mode of life of modern animals of
many kinds is therefore helpful in

understanding adaptations of ancient
invertebrates and vertebrates.

Most invertebrate fossils are re-

mains of animals that lived in the
sea, where life has been, and still is,

extraordinarily prolific and varied.
Since preservation by protective cov-
ering is of first importance in the
process of fossilization, animals and
plants which live in water have a
much better chance of becoming fossils

than terrestrial organisms. Naturally,
fossils are most common where con-
ditions for preservation were best.

By studying the conditions under
which present-day molluscs live, it is

possible to obtain by analogy the prob-
able way of life of the fossil forms.
But it should be remembered that in

most cases fossil shells are not found
in the exact places where the original
organisms made their homes. Shells
are frequently carried elsewhere after
the death of the organisms—by waves

Vagitiflla, in limestone nodule

from lialcombe Bay, Mornington.
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or currents—and entombed in sedi-

ments away from their actual habi-
tats. Sometimes the shells of molluscs
of many different habitats are found
washed together in one deposit. For
instance, one finds in the "blue clay"
at Balcombe Bay, Mornington, mixed
with a benthonic (bottom dwelling)
gastropod fauna, a pelagic pteropod,
Vaginella eligmostoma. This pteropod
has a tiny urn-shaped shell, approxi-
mately 7 mm. long and 1-75 mm. wide
(at the widest point).
Pteropods have, protruding from

the shell, a "foot" that consists of a
pair of locomotory lobes or wings
(hence the name "sea-butterfly"). The
wings enable the animal to move at
considerable speed through the water,
they can be folded inwards to allow it

to sink to lower depths, and they form
an important part of the feeding
mechanisms. Several families do not
have shells, and are thus slug-like in

appearance ; and these are larger
than the shelled forms but have the
same mode of locomotion.
The pteropods are very common in

that diverse assemblage of plant and
animal life that drifts, floats, or
moves at will with the flow of tides

and ocean currents and is known by
the general name of plankton. This is
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divided into phytoplankton (plant
life) and zooplankton (animal life).

The phytoplankton comprises minute
plants (in untold billions) suspended
mainly in the top ten fathoms of the
sea, where there is sufficient light for
them to thrive. Being minute, they
have more surface area relative to
body mass than larger forms, so they
absorb more easily the essential min-
eral salts. Their proportion of surface
to volume also means greater fric-

tional resistance to sinking. The
phytoplankton can build up their
organic material from simple in-

organic substances by photosyn-
thesis, and so they become the basis
for the food chain (or web) which
sustains animal life. "All flesh is

grass."
The need for light means that phyto-

plankton can live only at the sur-
face or a short distance below it, but
zooplankton may be found over a much
greater range of depth. The latter

consists of the eg^s and larvae of
marine animal life, as well as many
adolescent and adult forms. It fur-*

nishes a large proportion of the food
of certain fishes and cetaceans. Some
species such as copepods and ptero-
pods are permanently planktonic, and
possess the habit that has been

1
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evolved in almost every major group
of pelugii animals t>f rising towards
the surface at night and sinking w
swiniminp away from it a^ daylight
comes. Some species of r.ooplankton
appeur to change level by two or three
hundred foot. Vertical migration is

thought to bo due to changing light

intensity linked with other factor? not
yel fully determined. It presents u

problem for both the fishing industry
and th»« marine scientist.

The shelled pteropods such a*
I'tiyiuvtttt, are more commonly met
with in tropical than in temperate
sens, and in .some parts of the ocean
the sediment contains so many of their
shell* that it is called ptcropod ooze.

The greatest known rnncimtral hm of

this oosc is in a bell running north
anil smith in the Atlantic Ocean niid-

u**y hctweeo South America and
Africa. Below about 1500 fathoms the
shell? of the pteropods dissolve in the

aea-Urtter and the oo*e is thus limited
lo depths of about oOO 10 1500 fathoms.

In B*'f-*»y ft*y, near Sydney, speci-

mens of \'uyitu'(lu nt\roInn'a have
been found. This \$ not unlike the
fossi) \ ayim Htt ft iff iHoStoMti, of Bal-
oomhe Bay, Mormnfftim, and of the
lower beds al Muddy Creek, Hamilton.
Yarjitnlht t h{/uitfifo)Hu appears t<> he
restricted to the natcomhtu.11 stage.
When fossils are studied with respect
to their environment and to their ex-
isting relatives, 'hey are no longer
lifeless specimens but Clftttfefl in a
I i vine; world.
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Thin is a practical handbook with
definite and limited aims. It sets about
its t»«k with economy of detail and, in

general, achieves its purpose of help-
ing; people identify waterfowl in the
Mr, on water and on land, Moth the
F £ W. Department 1 especially Hie
h»Kt writers. V C DowneH *nd 1. M.
Wats*»n ) and 1.CJ arc to be con-
gratuWited on their efforts to produce
a field guide of emirl standard. The
following criticisms are minor ones
and, it fij hoped, might lead to later

improvements.
Tb*- hav^rds attending eoiour repro-

duction are well known, and the re-

sults here (as yu the underline; of
the Freckled Duck, and the general
brownness of some species) are riot

always reully successful. The artist

< tl. Hill) is becoming established as
a bird painter,, and his efforts -ire in

general successful for the present
put pose. Too often, however, they lack

the essential riphtne*** distinguishing
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first rlass species representation; for
example, in (he leading Black Duck.
the flying Mountain Duck, and several
of the common watorbirda* both colour
reproduction and markings are ai
fault. The silhouette* and mie-eojour
drawings are good and effectively

Illustrate field keys in the modern
manner.
The text is commendable in its-

brevity and restraint, dealing only
with essentials, aiid the field keys are
generally excellent though by no
means the last word. No mention is

made, fur example, of the parrot-like
warbling ootr* of the Pink-cared
Duck

Scientific nomenclature has been
correctly treated; m vernacular
names, however, popular u.suge super-
hwW.h standard Checklist names. Thir-
is probably good, since common nam?*
are still in the malting pot; but 1 can
see no virtue in perpetuating the name
"Mountain Dock" for a Species so
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typical of the basalt plains, while
"Grey Heron" is a venous error.

ft i> a pity that an extra |c*>f could
ratal hiaVo beer* provided to indicate the
Divisions into which Australian ,i*m-
/irfoi* fall, tjr. Stiff-tailed, Perching
Kivpc Duck*. isX&u tw such buck-
irroiind knowledge U closely related tt»

held appreciation. Bird.1

? commonly
Mttl ui Victoria nn'irlit also have been
marked.
There is no doubt Ih^t the Look will

he widely and effectively used by the
serious field ornithologist as well as-

(lie j*ame -slionter and bird Wat<*her

It is td W ltnped that all observers, will

endeavour c-j aujrment the knnwtedpe
uf the authors, with inf«<*mali»Mi from
thalr nwn field observation*, in order
that ^ubsequcht editions will teach the
WljjKiMt standard of accuracy At pre-

sent there it; no other book the ulv-

serv»*r will find an useful \* hen at
tempting identification of ducks. Kven
after jramiTij*' experience be may wrll

still Pmd himself iticrrini- to rt.

—A. R. McEvey
Curator of Birds
National Museum nl Vnt i>t*«;-t

Microscopists* Corner

The Importance of Centring the Condenser

By C. S. and G. J. Miw>LETf>N

We have recently beard that a con-
dt riser out of centre is of no moment,
as all that happens is that one Kots
.it •! i [in Ittrbt. whteh. in any cmhk, in

used to gain resolution, Nothing could
be- further from «he trulh. Light from
a ctffttttd condenser will enter the
rentre of the objective and even though
an oblique ttop is placed at the back
of the condenser, the o-bfnjue rays still

enter the centre of the objective. If,

however, the condenser in t.fl* <*entre,

then the rays from this condenser
niter the side of the objective, thus
causing an astigmatic imaiKc and a
decrease in resolution. Anyone Having
a microscope in which the condense**
can hp decenl red in any way, can
prove this for themselves in the fol-

lowing manner;
Use us a light source a frosted or

preferably opal lamp, in front of
which Is fitted an ins diaphragm as
close as possible to the lamp. Now
deceit tre the substajre condenser.
Many microscopes with fixed substages
will he out of centre anyway. Place a
plain slip on the stajre and focus the
image of the lamp diaphragm, closing

it until the e*lge* come well within the
Geld. A lOx objective *ou|d be the
most suitable for this experiment—at
least at first At least a H-cone of
illumination should be u*eu\ ft will

now be not iced tbat one edge of the
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diaphragm can be sharply focused
while tho Either ed^re remains fuzzy.
This Futxiness, which can be .seen in

this way on ibe edge SOt the diaphragm,
proceeds from every mathematical
|joitil in the image and therefore be-
comes a nuriness over the whede field,

thereby masking resolution. This is

not noticed as a rule when looking
into a bright-field microscope, espec-
ially if the object is not known. Should
one try to resolve a diatom, which -me
knows is just within the capabilities
of the objective, one will then readily
notice that resolution cannot be
Achieved.
On centring the condenser with the

objective, the improvement is im-
mediately apparent. The edges of the
lamp diaphragm fire sharply forU*.fted

right round, and the image yielded by
the objective becomes much sharper
and clearer- This is especially notice-

able with a properly corrected sub-
st-H>:p comlen&er. With the ordinary
Abbe condenser there is a certain
amount of fullness always, present,
wbirh cannot be eliminated but can
be greatly reduced when the condenser
is properly centred.
While some microscopes leave the

makers perfectly centred for all orig-

inal objectives supplied with the in-

struments in time fc due to wpat on the
nosepiece and other handling marks
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which occur no matter how careful one
is, the centres of the objectives and
condenser change. Other objectives,

not supplied but often more suitable
for the work, would not be centred. If

then, your microscope is not supplied

with centring screws to the condenser,
it is better to have it centred to the
objective one uses most.
Xotc; Queries and articles invited.

For personal reply, please enclose
stamped addressed envelope.

Australian Wattles - No. 28

Ovens Wattle—Acacia pravissima

By Jean Galbraith

The Ovens Wattle usually grows
near streams, amongst the same hills

as Box-leaf Wattle. It has the same
greyish (glaucous) colouring, and its

pods too are similar though more
often curved. But Acacia pravissima is

a taller shrub, and its crowded racemes
of flower-heads are even smaller and
usually of a lighter yellow. Its phyl-
lodes, though equally smooth, are un-
mistakable, for they are almost trian-

gular.
The phyllodes usually have two

noticeable veins diverging like ribs of

a fan, and these are usually near the

lower edge. Sometimes the leaves are
hardly deltoid (triangular) , but rather
they are oblique, or lop-sided, and

broadly ovate. However, the general
appearance of the foliage is typically
short (about a half-inch long), smooth,
dull and triangular, and the many
racemes of very small flower-heads are
much longer than the phyllodes and
crowded towards the ends of the
branchlets.
Though the heads are so small, the

blossom is as abundant as that of any
wattle, and the separate heads are
hardly distinguishable in each little

cloud of bloom.
Ovens Wattle is particularly con-

spicuous along the river in the town-
ship of Bright. It is found in New
South Wales as well as north-eastern
Victoria.

Ovens

Wattle

Photo:

R. Z>. Lee
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Landform Changes

at Lakes Entrance

By E. C. F. Bird*

Landforms are produced by erosion

and deposition, working upon the geo-

logical structures that make up the

Earth's crust. In some places the
earth movements that have shaped
these structures are still in progress,
directly influencing landforms, but
most surface features are the work
of physiographic processes such as

rain wash and river flow, eroding
material from one area and depositing

it in another. The landforms that we
see are not permanent, for physio-

graphic processes are at work on them.
Sometimes they change very rapidly,

as in a landslide or a sea cliff being
cut back by storm waves. More grad-
ual changes may be detected when
old photographs or out-of-date maps
are compared with the present con-

figuration, but in many places changes
are imperceptible over such short
periods as a decade or a century.

Changes are often quite rapid on
coastal landforms. Beaches are built

up Dr cut away in response to weather
conditions and a violent storm or high
tide may produce a completely new
feature, such as a fresh cliff. Man-
made structures such as sea walls and
harbour jetties can bring about con-
siderable changes in coastal landforms,
accentuating erosion in one place and
deposition in another, and before such
structures are built it is wise to con-
sider their possible effects on adjacent
landforms.
At Lakes Entrance in eastern Vic-

toria coastal landforms have changed
considerably since the area was first

settled 120 years ago. Some changes
are natural in that they would have
taken place if the area had not been
discovered and settled, but others are
directly or indirectly due to the open-
ing of an artificial entrance from the
sea to the Gippsland Lakes in 1889.

Figure 1—
The Situation of Lakes Entrance

The extent of change can be studied
with reference to early surveys and
descriptive records, and analysis of

what has happened helps to account
for changes visibly in progress and
to anticipate possible future develop-
ments.

The Situation of Lakes Entrance

The township of Lakes Entrance
stands on a low-lying strip of sandy
land near the eastern end of the Gipps-
land Lakes (see Fig. 1). On its north-
ern side the waters of North Arm are
backed by a steep cliff-like bluff at

Jemmy's Point, which rises to a
coastal plateau of Tertiary sandstone
more than 200 feet above sea level.

On its southern side a broader strait,

Cunninghame Arm, is bordered by an
outer barrier, covered with sand dunes,

* University College, London. I would like to
acknowledge assistance from Mr. Hans Gun-
ther, Australian National University, who
drafted the maps.
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Figure 2—
The outer

barrier at

Lakes

Entrance,

looking

eastward to

Red Bluff.

Cunninizhame

Arm is on

the left and

the Ninety

Mile Beach

on the

right.

and with a fine sandy beach on the

seaward side. To the west are the
Gippsland Lakes, separated from the
sea by broadening coastal barriers
comprising dune and swamp land. To
the east the barriers converge towards
Lake Bunga, Cunninghame Arm nar-
rowing into swamps, and the bluff on
the landward side extends to Red
Bluff, a marine cliff washed by the
waves of the open sea (see Figs. 2

and 4).
The bluff that extends east and

west of Jemmy's Point faces seaward
and was formerly open to the sea.

North Arm, Lake Bunga and other
smaller inlets are drowned valley-

mouths, invaded by the sea six to ten
thousand years ago. It is known that
the oceans were lowered during the
Pleistocene period when water was
withdrawn from them and incorpor-
ated in the ice sheets and glaciers
that covered much of the Earth's sur-
face. As the glaciers melted in Post-
glacial times much of this water was
returned, and the sea level rose. About
6000 years ago it reached approxi-
mately its present level, and there it

has remained, apart from minor oscil-

lations in recent times ( Fairbridge,
1960).

After the rising sea had invaded
the lower parts of the coastal valleys
and cut back sea-cliffs at Jemmy's
Point, a series of sandy barriers de-

138

veloped offshore, protecting the bluffs

from marine attack. These barriers
were formerly attributed to hypo-
thetical ocean currents, sweeping sand
along the shore from the south-west
(e.g. Gregory, 1903), but it is now
realized that current action is rela-

tively weak and that the barriers are
essentially wave-built features, sur-
mounted by dunes of wind-blown sand
(Bird, 1961). Sand is delivered to the
shore zone and spread along the shore
by the action of ocean swell, which
also builds up a ridge above high
water level. As more sand arrives this

ridge is widened by accretion on the
seaward side; dune grasses (e.g. Fes-
iuca littoralis, the Coast Fescue) colo-
nize the crest of the ridge and trap
blowing sand, building it into a dune
ridge (foredune) parallel to the shore.
A barrier thus built may be con-
siderably widened by accretion, and a
series of successively-formed parallel
dunes develops.
At Lakes Entrance this process has

taken place in two stages, for there
is an inner barrier (on which the
town stands) and an outer barrier
farther seaward. The inner barrier
is undoubtedly older, for the dunes on
it are subdued in form and deeply
leached (podsolized) by long-continued
rainwater percolation, and they bear
woodland vegetation with Manna Gum
{Eucalyptus viminalis) and Saw
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Banksia (Bunksia vcrrutv). By con-

trast the dunes along1 the outer barrier

are of fresh, unleached sand, and
bear grasses or Coast Tea-tree tL-cp-

tosperwaM Uictigatxvm) iir.d Coast
Aoocia iAcaciti longifoliet'l scrub. The
SSTtlfi contrast is maintained at* the

barriers are intend westwards, on the
seaward ski© of the Gippsland Lakes,

(he lagoon that intervenes between
the inner and outer barriers befog
represented first by the 6un*a Arm
» near Ocean Grange) and then by
Lake Reeve, The probable explanation

is that the inner barrier formed when
ihf Postglacial sea reached a Atttxt*

mum level, and that the oute* barrier

was added after h slight emergence
of the la«d, due cither to coastal up-
lift or a fall in sea level some 3000 to

4000 years ago (Gill, 1956). Detailed
study of the outer barrier shows that
it -originated as & chain of &andy
barrier islands offshore (much like

;he islands at the mouth of Corner
Inlet today) and that intervening-
channels -were seated off successively

by the longshore drifting of sand that
takes place when waves arrive ob*

Ji<lueJy on the beach during south-
westerly gales. The nutlet from the-

Gippsland Lakes (which receive in-
llow from five main livers) migrated
eastwards, and was close w> Red Bluff
when the fit'st explurer? arrived in
this area. Meanwhile th<? inner bar-
rier, no logger kept in repair by ocean
*welt, became dis&ected into a chain
of sandy inlands (Bullock, Ttigby,
Frasci and Flannagani by the cur-
rent .scour set up by outflow from the
lakes. The bluff on th»? laadward side
Is now a tree-novcred fossil cliff, ex-
cept Awhere it emerges in the promon-
tory of Red Bluff.

History of Lakes Entrance

Angus McMillan, discoverer of
Gippsland, reached the shores of tho
Gippsland Lakes in December, 18;Jft,

but it was John Reeves who found
their outlet Eti the sea two years later.

An early description (quoted from
vhe SlntlrRglaw Collection of historical
documents, Public Library of Vic-
toria) gives us a glimpse of natural
conditions in 124$, when dense buah
COV&ffi) the area, and morasses of
rn^fe bordered the lake shore and the
strait that led towards the natural
outlet
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''Unfortunately the outlet to the
shu is not passable in ordinary sea-

sons. A sand bar is dry across Us
mouth at low water. During the rainy

season and when the bnnw melts on
the mountains ihc lakp increases three
or four feet in depth and the whole*
morass of reeds before described is

covered with water and, in fact, forma
part of the lake,"

The Coastal Survey Plans compiled
by Ceor>re Smythe hetween tS46 and
1RS1 confirm this description, and
atso provide a document against which
subsequent rhange:; may be traced.

AftHr the first settlers Arrived in

southern Hast Gippsland in the
eig"hteen-fortfea, they depended lately
on seahorne transport from Melbourne
to Port Albert for their supplies. The
overland track pioneered by McMillan
\n 1840-41 was a slow iuute. Ships
that came along- the coast from Mel-
bourne had to pass through the natural
outlet previously described in order
to reach the (lippsland Lakes, The
first schooner through was the
GV-oytm* Smith in 1858. the first

sfc*amer the Chart?.* Edward in I8G4.
A. pilot steamer, Lath) Q] *ktt Z,nic.c.

was stationed here
t and considerable

•)tnpe«ed by* coirrte&> *A R%9 Deuai tmeru *f
txnW? 4i Surrey. Melbourne.

skill was necessary to guide ships
through a gap that was continually
changing .in width and depth #und

nri£r*ting' tO «-»n1 fro ftloflg th* shore.

An l8*J6 report speaks of ships uiaking
"a vigorous dash with a full head of

steam" to get into the lakes. Quite
often the outlet was seated off by atrnd

washed in 'from the sea, and there axe
records of ships being trapped in the
sand barrier for several months. When
river floods raised the lake level, the
Local settlers would cut channels aero&s
the aand bank to encourage the re-

opening of the outlet.

rM townships developed at Bairris-

dale and Sale in the eiglitecn-sixties,

dependence on ho variable an entVfltLte
to the lakes become moat unsatisfac-
tory, -and demand grew for the cutting
of h permanent artificial entrance.
After a survey of th« outer burner
the site of the present entrance was
selected in i*tJ9. Little progress was
made at first, and. with the huilding
of the GippeLand Hallway from Mel-
bourne to Sale in 187? and on to
Bairnsdatc in 1S8B, the project heeame
less obviously necessary, but a settle*

ment w&r developvng'at Cunninghame
(now renamed Lakn* TCntranne) and
the entrance was anally opened |f|

1889.

\

*
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The Artificial Entrance

The entrance is extremely well sited,

for natural scour set up by marine
tides and lake outflow maintains a
navigable channel of average depth
20-30 feet and maximum depth over
70 feet (considerably deeper than the
designers intended ) . The bordering
jetties, 80-100 yards apart, protrude
seawards (see Fig. 3). Spring tide

range outside the entrance is about
3 feet, and the ebb current (up to 7

knots through the entrance) is streng-

thened when winds or river floods

increase the outflow. There is a looped
sand bar offshore, a submerged feature
that varies in position and depth as
ocean swell tends to wash sand into

the entrance and outflowing currents

drive it back. There is less than 10

feet of water over the bar at low tide,

and when heavy seas break across it

ships are unable to enter or leave the

harbour. In an effort to improve con-

ditions a series of training walls were
built out from beneath Jemmy's Point
in the nineteen-twenties, to direct

current flow through the entrance
(see Fig. 5). Waves that pass through
the entrance are weakened by dif-

fraction as they enter the lakes, but
they influence the shape of miniature

lake-shore sand beaches on Rigby
Island.

Lakes Entrance has developed
steadily as a fishing port, providing
up to 30 rA of the annual fish pro-
duction in Victoria, partly from the
Gippsland Lakes and partly from the
offshore catch. The entrance gives

access to the only harbour on a very
long stretch of the Victorian coast,

for Port Albert is more than 100 miles
away to the south-west and Malla-
coota Inlet is even farther away to the
east- In addition, the township has
become an important coastal resort,

for this is one of the few places where
the sandy ocean beach is readily ac-
cessible. Much of the surrounding
bush has been cleared for agriculture
and settlement, but it is the changes
in landforms and the changed con-
figuration of land and water that are
most remarkable when the present
conditions are contrasted with those
at the time of first settlement. The
Military Map of this area, based on
air photographs and ground survey
in 1940-41, shows many contrasts with
Smythe's Coastal Survey of 1846-51.
The artificial entrance which now
breaches the outer barrier is bordered
by low sandy forelands that protrude
from the general outline of the Ninety

Figure 4—The Cunninghame Arm.

SJGHAME ARM
-Barrier Dune Ridges SutJtip

Site qFnatural
outlet before

'689

Red
Bluff
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The artificial

^nl ranee,

viewed from

Jemmy's

J'uint.

Mile Beach, and the natural outlet

that existed near Lake Bunga is

barely traceable, for Cunninghame
Arm, which once led to it, has been
reduced to half its length and now
fades out eastwards into swamps and
dune-covered land. There are no
longer morasses of reeds around the
lake shores here, and in addition to

clearance of scrub there is evidence
that swamp scrub vegetation has died
back, and that salt marshes have taken
its place.

The Sandy Forelands

Sand has accumulated in low fore-
lands on either side of the protruding
jetties that border the artificial en*
trance (see Fig. 6), interrupting the
smooth curve of the Ninety Mile
Beach. Accumulation here is due to

drifting of sand along the beach from
the west (when south-westerly wind-
waves are at work) and from the
east (when south-easterly wind-waves
impinge), but some sand may have
come from offshore, and the shaping
of the forelands is determined by the
pattern of ocean swell refracted by
the submerged offshore bar (see Fig.
4, which is reproduced from the Aus-
tralian Journal of Science, January,
1960, by kind permission of the edi-

tor). The main point of interest here

is that the forelands bear newly-
developed dune-ridges running paral-
lel to the outline of the shore, and
their mode of formation can be seen
to be due to colonization of wave-
built sand ridges (berms) by dune
grasses which are trapping dune sand,
while the intervening hollows (swales)
remain unvegetated and receive much
less sand accretion. This mode of
origin of dune ridges parallel to a
shore has often been inferred but it

is rarely demonstrable, for on most
of the coastal barriers the outermost
dune is now being cut away by marine
erosion. This is so along most of the
length of the Ninety Mile Beach, and
the local man-induced accretion at
Lakes Entrance is thus a site of par-
ticular scientific interest (Bird, 1960).

The Outer Barrier

The dune ridges along the outer
barrier are marked by wind-excavated
hollows, termed blowouts, behind
which sand is migrating landwards.
Some of these are spilling sand over
into Cunninghame Arm. There is no
doubt that the growth of these blow-
outs is accelerated by human inter-
ference, but it is not true to say that
holiday-makers are entirely respon-
sible. On the one hand blowouts are
as numerous on parts of the Ninety
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Mile Beach which are very inac-

cessible; on the other hand they have
not developed behind the sandy fore-

lands on either side of the jetties (see
Fig. 3). These blowouts are initiated

by the cliffing of the outermost dune
along the length of the Ninety Mile
Beach, and this is a natural change,
unrelated to human interference. The
precise cause is not certain: it may
be that erosive storms occur more
frequently now than they did in the
past, but the more likely explanation
is that sea level has risen slightly

during the last century. Evidence for

a rising sea level has been reported
from many parts of the world, and
the erosion of sandy shores would be
a natural consequence of such a
change, except in areas such as the
sandy forelands at Lakes Entrance
where accretion has continued for
reasons that are unusual. If this

erosion continues the outer barrier
will eventually be breached by the
sea at places where it is narrow, like

Ocean Grange to the south-west of
Lakes Entrance.

Cunninghame Arm
The old northern shore of Cunning-

hame Arm can be traced at the mar-
gins of the older dunes that form the
inner barrier (see Fig. 4), and its

constriction is marked by the migra-
tion of sand from the southern shore,
formerly the margin of the outer
barrier. The primary reason for its

decay is the cessation of current flow
to the natural outlet following the
opening of the artificial entrance. The
manner in which it has changed can
be studied by making a traverse along

the inner shore of the outer barrier
from the footbridge eastwards to Lake
Bunga.
Near the footbridge the southern

shore of Cunninghame Arm is bor-
dered by a series of low cuspate sand-
spits, partly submerged at high tide.

The origin of such sandspits on lagoon
shores has been studied recently by
a Russian scientist, V. P. Zenkovitch,
who showed that they are built by
wind-generated waves, so that their

shape reflects the direction of pre-
vailing winds and also the direction

of longest fetch (extent of open water
across ' vhich wind can generate
waves). The most effective waves in

a lagoon are not those which come
directly onshore, or those which move
along the length of the lagoon, but
those which approach the lagoon
shores diagonally, at an angle of
about 45 :

. These move sand along
the shores and build it into spits, and
usually the spits show low wave-built
ridges marking lines of growth. The
sandspits on the southern shore of
Cunninghame Arm show these fea-
tures. West of the footbridge the in-

creasing tidal scour towards the en-
trance has partly destroyed them, but
to the east there is a fine succession,

becoming progressively larger and
more asymmetrical until they almost
reach the farther shore. Similar,
smaller sandspits occur along the
northern shore.
Some of the sand built into these

spits is eroded from adjacent parts
of the lagoon shore, but much of it

spills or is blown over into the lagoon
from the outer barrier. Farther east
the larger spits have segmented the

Figure 6—
Air view of

artificial

entrance,

showing part

of sandy

fureland.
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lagoon into a chain of shallow pools

(The Warm Holes), linked by narrow
channels maintained by tidal currents.

These are more sheltered from wave
and current scour, and salt marshes
(notably Jinicns maritimits) have en-

croached on them; indeed, the eastern-

most has been completely cut off by
swamp encroachment. The final stage

in the physiographic sequence is

marked by the development of U-
shaped or parabolic dunes, partly-

vegetated masses of sand with noses

advancing north-eastwards and trail-

ing arms enclosing flat swamp land

(see Fig. 7). The largest of these are
spilling over on to the inner barrier,

and one is invading Lake Bunga.
Parabolic dunes have been studied

in various parts of the world and
Jennings (1957) has shown that those

on the coast of King Island are migra-
ting, or have migrated, in a direction

that is determined by onshore winds.
The resultant direction of onshore
winds is calculated from the direction

and frequency of winds strong enough
to move sand (more than 10 m.p.h.)

and is expressed graphically with
vector lines proportional to their fre-

quency and strength; it is in fact the
nett direction of sand movement
achieved by onshore winds. For this

area wind data from East Sale air

base (supplied by the Bureau of

Meteorology ) gives the arrowed re-

sultant shown in Fig. 4, its direction

(207 c
) correlating with the direction

of parabolic dune migration here.

Some of these dunes are more than
30 feet high, and their formation on
the site of a channel navigable by
steamships a century ago is a re-

markably rapid physiographic change.

Hydrological Conditions

In a pamphlet published in 1866
reference was made to "Tom Cringle's"
(pseud.) prediction that the opening
of an artificial entrance would lower
the general level of the Gippsland
Lakes and permit reclamation of
marginal swamp land for agriculture.
It is often stated that lake level was
lowered by about 2 feet after the
entrance was opened, but no detailed
measurements were made. The de-
scriptions quoted previously show that
lake level fluctuated in relation to
rainfall and river flow prior to 1889,
but its lowest level must have been
no lower than sea level at low water
spring tide when the natural outlet
was open. At the present time it still

fluctuates, and in the 1952 floods it

rose more than 5 feet above its normal
summer level. It seems likely that
lake level is now more often at a low
level, for a permanent artificial en-
trance relates it directly to sea level.

Marine tidal fluctuations are trans-
mitted into the lakes and extend with
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diminishing amplitude westwards to

Metung and possibly to Paynesville.
Lake level is also affected by baro-
metric pressure, by wind action, and
by river inflow, but any build-up
around Lakes Entrance is dispersed
fairly quickly through the entrance
into Bass Strait. The most significant
hydrologieal change from the physio-
graphic point of view is the cessation
of outflow along Cunninghame Arm.

Salinity Conditions

The extent to which salinity con-
ditions have been changed by the
opening of an artificial entrance is a
matter for controversy. In the absence
of salinity measurements prior to

1889 it is impossible to give proof of

any salinity change, but there is a
good deal of circumstantial evidence
pointing to inflow of greater quan-
tities of sea water, and the replace-

ment of an impermanent natural out-

let by a permanent artificial entrance
is almost certain to have had some
such effect.

The prediction that marginal swamp
land would be reclaimed for agri-

culture as the result of lowering lake
level has not proved true, but the
limitation is salinity rather than lake
level in the swamp land bordering
the eastern parts of the Gippsland
Lakes. The disappearance of much of
the former shoreline reed growth has
been discussed in a previous article

(Victorian Naturalist , Vol. 77, pp.
262-68 ) and related to a probable
salinity increase. There is no longer
a morass of reeds around the lake
shores in the Lakes Entrance district,

as there was when the area was first

discovered (see above). In their ab-

sence, shorelines are being modified
by wave erosion and by the local

accumulation of sandspits. More sig-

nificant evidence comes from the
valley-floor swamps at Maringa Creek
and in the tributaries of North Arm,
where a former swamp scrub cover
(Melaleuca ericifolia) has died back
and been replaced by salt marsh vege-
tation, a clear indication of salinity

increase that must reflect greater
salinity in the lake water that oc-

casionally rises and invades these
swamps (see Fig. 8). The significance
of the inferred salinity increase is

that it has impeded swamp encroach-
ment and rendered lake shores un-
stable, thus modifying physiographic-
evolution in this area.

Conclusions

Landform changes in the Lakes
Entrance district during the past
century include changes that are
directly related to the construction of
an artificial entrance (the sandy
forelands), changes that are indirectly

related (the withering of the Cun-
ninghame Arm) , and changes that
are unrelated (the recession of the
ocean shore of the outer barrier).
These changes are likely to continue.
In addition, there is circumstantial
evidence that the entrance has changed
the hydrology and salinity of at least
part of the Gippsland Lakes.
A number of local problems exist

which may prompt further construc-
tions in this area, and it is desirable
that research be carried out on the

Figure H—
Marinpa
Creek

valley, near

Lakes
Entrance,

where
swamp scrub

( Melaleuca

cricigolia

)

has died back

and been

replaced by

salt marsh
following1 an
increase in

soil salinity.
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possible indirect consequences of such
eon struct ions. Mavibration impedance
by the offshore bar mi*rbt be reduced
by prolonging the stone jetties into
<l*»HpHr vsjiter where bar formation
would he less serious, or hy building
offshore structures designed to disrupt
the ocean swell which maintains this

har arid tends to drive it landward.
Tracer experiments on sea floor sand
movement {Baker, I9(>lt would yield

valuable information, and the pattern
of pari table structures needs model
experiments in wave tanks. The con-
tinued withering- of Cunninghams Arm
will soon begin to interfere with the
harbour, and it would be wise to
reduce the amount of sand blowing:
from the miter Imrner by thatching
or vegetating the dunes, if necessary
limiting public access to the more
serious blowouts. Proposals for the
construction of barrages- to confine
sea water to the Lakes Entrance dis-

trict and allow river inflow to freshen
the CJippsland Lakes (as has been
done in the Murray mouth lakes)
must take into account the possibility

thf*t, by Impeding the ouUlow current,

they would reduce scour through the
entrance and allow the sand h^v to
advance and seal it off.

In few areas can the configuration
of land and water have changed as
rapidly as in the Lakes Entrance
district dunug the past century. Any
attempt to modify the present con-
ditions must take into account the
several physiographic processes at

work, and assess the possible indirect

consequences of further interference.
It will pay to be cautious.
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Sets of "Victorian Naturalist" Available

The Kalnnihst has been published
month!)' shire January 18ft I and most
of the DOO.otfd bark numbers arc still

in the elub'a ii-n.-l;s .mo are available
for purchase. Club members may ob-
tain any oi the-**, up to- the end oi
volume 75, for half original price.

Non-members may hAr« lou. for Orig-
inal face • 3 1 i i ^ _

Jn the lists below, the part numbers
are placed in parenthesis after the
corresponding volume number. Vol-
ume 1 ran ta 1»j parts and all others

m& 12 parts «a<fc

Following art the reduced prices per
ropy (i.e- half original price):

I (I) to 43 (3) 3d. each
U (4) to 43 (&); 6d- each
43 (61 to 49 11): W. each
4$ (2) to 64 (21 . *d eaclr

64 (3| to €8 42): 9d each
68 (3) to 69 (2|: 1/- each
69 (3) to 75 (l::): 1/3 each

Tn September 196(1 details were pub-
lished of sets of issues of the A'o(*r-
rfjtftt dealing with specific >ubj*ots

t
to

cater 1or those who wished to obtain
reference nets about their particular
interest*. The sets covered the period
irom May 1929 Lo April l&jfffl (fc&
volume* 46 to 7&). These *ets Rife now
brought Up to date by the deletion of
certain parts, in short supply, and the
addition of appropriate parts of vol-
umes 76 to 77. Following arc the
revised details, the price* quoted being
the reduced ones available to mew-
ben*: half nstes oil all parts up. to

volume 75.

Orchids

Series A (wholly Victorian). Deal-
with new specief>, new »tate records,
etc. (mainly by the late \V_ H. Nien-
i>U&), each with a full page or more
of illustration; providing a coverage
of the local work done on Lhe subject
subsequent Co the Ctottftttf of Victorian.
Phifits (F.N.C.V-, ?G2*), F/<w ofVit-
t&tia (Ewart, J&30), (rcms of t*e
Rush* etc

The aeries comprises 46 (2. 7^ 9).
47 ftf, JO, 11), 48 (&, ;. 10. II, 12),
111 (1,2. 4.7.-8, 9, 11). b6 <3| r &l (6),
52 (9, 12). S3 (4, 8), 54 (10. llh

September. 4 961

56 (ftl, A$ <!-', '. '>. 8, l£) 57 <*, 11,
I2K 63 <6, 7, 3, 11), Mi a, % i2>j

<;i <o, 1^ > . «2 (a), w m), i>i (»;>.

&>i <&, 11, 14), 67 <3|. 76 t9>- F»f1y-
two separate parts --£1 / 17/51.

Strict Ti i Victorian), LC£i import-
ant articles .«nd notes, liv vnnnua
authors, dome with very goad illus-

trations, all of in Iciest t" the keen
orchid student, supplementary to
Seriea A and covering the same '62-

ywr period: 47 (7). 48 (5. 8), 49
(to) fss <s,5, ii). r»2 42, n;».fis <2 P ,

54 <12>. 5* (5, 7. 81, 56 (3, 30|, 57
<3, 4, 3), 3$ |12l. &9 [6, 4, 11), 130

(iO. 64 (8), 65 41). 67 <8), 68 <1>,
69 (10, 1T|, 70 <2. 4), 7^ (H\ 9).
Vhirly fo.jr pans £1/1/6,

Scries C (not Victorian) : A number
of parte- containing papers and articles

by various authors, en new specie* and
records, etc.. af other Australian
slate*, covering the sAiuc period and
supplementary to Series A and B com-
bined: 4<? <1, 10, 12), 47 (2, 12), 4S
II, ?rj 49 UK 50 41, 4. 7, S) P 51 (X
4, 7 r 8>, 52 (l

f 4, 7> # S3 0)>. M <l,

4,8), &6 (9), 57 (2r 6,9).&8 r2. 3,9),
59 <7. 8, 10), GO (11), 61 42, 0, 11).
63 t8, HI, 64 49. 12). 65 (2, 5, 6/7,
It, 12K 6<J (?, 4), 67 (1. 7, 10), t>8

(5), 63 (3. 9, 12), 70 (10), 71 (12),
72 <1, 7. 12), 73 i3. 7), 74 {0). 75
(10), 77 t2|. Sixty.siN jiarta—£2/7/9.

Anthropologjr atkd Kthnology

Set of 56 individual number*, sei-

e.ftted nver the $%r$Q$f period- contain-
ing about 200 pages on Australian
alxiriisine?, including many lext^ftgwrcs
and with 2S plarc« additional. Price,
£2/12.'a. This set comprise* 46 (I, 10,

12) 47 <5|. 48 (2. 6, 81, 60 (3, 8),
U (6), 5Z C81, 53 (VI, 54 (3, r>, fl>,

55 (3, a, 12). S6 {4, 5, 7), 57 (6. 7),
5S (11). 5* 45), 60 (6. 7, 12). G2 (1,

6>, 64 (V2). 67 <16. 11. 12), 68 (2>,
69 (2. J2). 70 (8, 12), 71 (6), 73 <2.

4.5). 74 <2, .1. 5. 6. 7). 75 (2,6.8),
76 (6. 7. % 10), 77 (4).

Mammals
Two sets dealing almost wholly with

lecal marsupial, covering tho aaroe
period of the journal.
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Sfrres A ; Over 2rt0 pagfci, with
numerous text-fijrures, and ivith abcut
50 pIllUS Ml hI nT'.r.ti, !' •Mi'illl; m
particular David Fleay's valuable con-
IribuUOrts. Pried. £1/8 A. This com-
juis-e* 47 1 1>, 49 (3. 4. 5, 7), 50 (2,

<R. 10), 5H <10), 50 <t, 7, $, 11). CI

<1, 2r 31, 63 <«, 7, », 15), 65 f!2),
71 (2). 70 (6,8. 10, II).

Scries B". Complementary io Scries
A, *.<vrr C4> paj^es, with illustrations,
ami two plates also, of articles of less-

uul&tartfline nature. Price l?/ij. This
comprise* 4*> |G>„ 47 <5>, 5! (10),
55 (7, 7), 34 <4, 11, 12), 55 <6K &7
(5. », U, 12), .S8 (1, 2), $1 (n); &
«?). 6*4 (10). 67 (4. »; 9). 71 (1).
T7 111).

Geologx

Set A includes about 161> pages of
wen-illustrated V39W OJ»d articles of
major ceoIoi-i'-'/il interest, by such
suthocs a3 Chapman, Kehle, Pritc-hard,
Colliver and Mitchell, dealing mainly
with Victorian subjects. This contains
47 12). 43 (ft, 7), 4» (12). 5S (11),
54 <il», 55 (6. 9), 57 (2), 58 <fi. 0),
o9 (7. 12). 62 (3>.<i$ (2,8), 6tf *4? 12),
€7 (ft). 68 (8), 69 (4), 71 (9, 10, 11),
72 <«>. 73 «*i. 74 1 12), 7ft (g). 77
(J. 10). Thirty individual number*

—

61/4/6.

S«* £ iiiL'JudvS AbOUt 90 Poge& o'
material of Una morwnl hot whkh
shonlH Ite considered by those making
a secioos study of lo^a.1 tfeoUi^y. It

COnUin* 40 (7, 10>, 47 (6l , 48 <3.
IU>. 4*> (S>j 50 <L, &, ft, 11), 53 IT,
&, 12), M (3, 5, 7, 11). m <2. 4, !*>>.

W (1, 10, 11). 64 HI. 66 lt£). 07 141.
6S (1, 7), G*> <1«), 70 (3, 4), 72 <3>;
75 <9, 10, LI). Thirty-five individual

Bints

«S«£ A im rnaife on of major articles

Mith copious jllnstrations> by omi
noted oruUhOUi^iM^ uoJ phot'iRr aptters
** (X L. Barrett, A. H. CluSciolrn, D.
Uicklsou, IL T, Little/olim* and R. K,
IVIunru; it nmtnins special issues deal-
fag- with Holmctcd Honcyeaicr, Lowan
and Lyrebird. It contains 49 (II),
Ot> 19. 7f 8, *), SI (2, 4, C r. *2 (7, 9 r

10. U>, 5* (l r 2), 54 (4, 6, |i, ik),
S» <*. 0). 5« «- 7. 12), 57 (3, 4. 3, 8,

9, 10, II). flu <!U f
fiJ {1, 10). 01 (52,3,

4, «. 9), 71 (&), 7il (5, 13), 73 (^ 9),

Md

7G tl. 10, 11, 12), 77 <*, 4, C, 8, »).
Fiflr-l*o numbers -XZi l/a,

S^< D consists of :.iii-.''..-. •• -t re-

ports of less oQt^tanding nature Mil
ol vital iaiereSt to the ^Uulent of bird,

lore, it contain* 47 ill, 12). 48 <7,

10), 49 (I r k9).o0 <3,U),ftt («, 1(1,

i'2), 52 (5, 6), 53 (a, 8, II). 54 (2),
oo <f>. 50 (2, 0). 57 <^, 7, 12>, 58 (1.
». 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9) H <4, 1^);i51 (8).
K! (2, ^), RS <5, 7, 10). 64 (4, $. 10),
$5 (1, 2, 1U>, 66 (1, 3, O, 7», oT (71,
70 (X, ^P 9), 73 (2). 74 <9, 11). 75
(5, 7|, 7Y 112). SiKty nurnbenr—
£2/5/6.

Iho&e who have ^ome copies of the
tfaturatisl alrvady, may s-upplemcnit
their files by fKirchaamg' individual
•.iw,..i,4...-. of juiy section of Lh*» above
•wst*. JVlemhers %»ith general interests
may purchase d complete set. froni
volume 1 (1894-5) to the gwiesent,

with only ocea£ional ituinbers lacking,
for less than EtA.

It should be uoted by tipu- mombers
»n^ $ti1«eH*rlhisv$. tWt the pt-tfcSent

format of the Victorian Naturixhsi
ti«U*n in Mny tDM< r «nd before rhafc

date it was a journal produced on
gcienlihc lines raLher Lh&n H popular
n»turii roa^ft^ine,

"

ThR features ''Australiao Warjles"
and ^atMr^-ntu^y for Seh^xtl^*1 com-
n:- r..-.:-a in May 1S&9, and so too <tia a
1 1 •'-_: uf artlel*^* nn th« T<<i*:<in# HIkH
l*1oinv The feahire "' Nation o I T^rks
and .v.-hkktuiI Mottunient^ L»*;;- i ti in
January 1WK)

ThoifC who have not a compter set
a£ the Xuturalixt in its never fftrnnat

and who wi5K to t<&op one, may obtain
the required inUiviUvTxil i^uei. tiuL rl

the I ant two and the pre««nt volumes,
to, from May 19S9 onwards, for the
current price oC 2/6 P^r iasue.

Orders may be addressed lo the
F.N.C.V. SaUs Offioer, Kr£iUoiui1 Her-
li^riofn, T^ie Dornain, South Varra.
S,K.l,

(VO^r; Stocks DC the VicWiitru
Vaturfffi^ for May> June and Aogttst*
1959, ave very low, ami the librarian
-would appr«4!i&te ihe return of any
unwanted copies of Uwsc hoAVtaa Also,
rrmtay numbers of l%fl ftrst nine vol-
umes (1Bd4-93) are urgently r<s
qUirod *'>" v/4 i,:>.r. riVrnlj-'fr. to COUV
diet* their sets of the Katuratitit,
and news would be welcome of any
of these that ini<;ht be available.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Mating—A ufcUsl \A* 1^61

'the president, Mr. D. E. Mcftuies,

took the chair At a. meeting attended
b>- about 130 members and i'r lends It

WB8 announced that three new ap-
pointment* had been made to the
Natural History Medallion Award
Committee: Messrs. J. H. Willis and
B. D. GUI, and Mi&& Jean Galbraith.
The subject for the evening was *

symposium on last summer's- P.N.CV.
excursion U> the Ya-rrara area. Mis*
M lister described the country visited

each day and commented upon some
of the marine life that -was ssen. Mr,
J. Baines spoke on the more interest*

ihg plants that were W«t with; these
were illustrated by* colour pictures
which had been taken by raemherft,

Mrs. K, Hough t*ld of the birds ob-
served in the district, and Mr. F
Pindhen showed some of his excellent
colour photographs of species men-
tioned.

Mt. J M. Wilson reported that (he
Landscape Preservation Council had
formed committees and had already
been Instrumental in stopping the

rezoninir of Warraadyte. Mr. W.
Wool.Wd pointed out that the Austra-
lian Paper Mills have hu tight land for
plantations and that they are already
destroying thp native trues. He sug-
gested chat they should be asked to

leave the trees along the roads.
Miss P Cardan and JVlJss M. Elder

*pvkiL q( the planting of trees on the
Yurra bank and urged that only
.species indigenous to the area should
be used. Mr. Vyoollard suggested that
the Society for Growing Australian
Plants should give advice to planters,
of suitable trees to use. Miss J, Wool-
lard reported that members ot the
Bird Oo&ervors' Club were planting
one thousand trees a year at the You
Yangrs.
The seventeen nominations for

membership, set out on page 120 oi the
AiJuust A'of'JVflJiatt vere approved,
and tJ*e president welcomed the new
members to ibe FJM.C.V.

Exkibit9: Mr. H. Kaase exhibited
(Trowing1 specimens of the Nodding
Greenhood {Ptero9t/yli$ tMfftm" Mr.
P, Fisch showed Cyuthodiss acerosa*

September l^SI

grown from seel taken from Cape
Wtwlamai, and the Snowy River
Wattle (Acaein ba&rwanti) from Me-
Killop's Bridge. Miss Lester exhibited
shells from Gippsland; Mr. E. C-oj<bili

reported a flock of galahs at Kew; and
Mr- E. Byrne (Aid of a large echidna
tliat was found on the Moorcodue
Road.

Microscopical Group—July J9, I&61

This was a well-attended meeting,
with twenty-three members and
visitors present. Mr. VV. it Woollaid
suggested that we could put on a dis-

play of Mr. W. Evans's 35 mm. slides

during the combined week-end with
country clubs. A request came for
suitable photographs for the front of
t*»e Victoria* N&turM$L

Mr- Ct Middleton (rave a short nd-
dte&s on eye-piece magnification, in

which he discredited the popular be-

tiof Chat the only Useful eje-piecea tfft

OX, GX or 10% and that it ia useless
to go beyond these magnifications be-

cause only an empty iroe^'e is ob-
tained- He explained that this t? o^lte
wronjfcc because, if the microscope is

g*»>od and its cube length i* correct,
one can go much higiier—to 18X or
even to 27X without any breaking up
of the image

Mrs. 1. Daniells, who was gu«3t
speaker toi the eveDin*?, began by ex-
plaining the role played by fungi in

natute. She said that because they
Jack ifhlovophyU and are unable to

carry out photosynthesis, they ere
forced to live as parasites, or sapliro-
phytes. There are numerous fungi,
such as mildews and yeasts, which
have been studied extensively because,
of their economic importance. Of re-

cent years penicillin has achieved -

prime importance because of its

medical uses.

The ac/aric family, which was the
speakers specialised field ox study,
was very much neglected; in 'act. the
only one which •» well known is the
mushroom. Agarics arc distinguished
from other f ongi by the way in which
spores are horn on the surface of the
jjille. A microscopical examination of
the spores gives confirmatory evidence
of identification.
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•jliuci of* some hundreds of fungi
were projected and discussed: they
ranged from the delicate and beauti-
ful parasol fungi, to the psnrtemus
Blsekfellnv/s Bread. The presence of
fungi in the soil is essentia) tor rhe
growth of orchids and even sudIi
things ay pine tree*, but others nan
loll full.v-jrrown tree* in their VJCfttfr.
Mrfc. Daniells; showed scores of slides

of fnnjri, other than mushrooms,
which are not ouly edible bur h>ve
distinctive flavours. Others were
shown winch are extremely poisonous;
and these raised a grreat deal of in-

terest during uueation time.
Nine microscopes were used to dis-

play exhibits showing fun£i and spares
or" various kind*,

Geolojry Gr«wp—August 2. 19fil

Seven teen members were present,
with Mr. U Angior in the chair.
Amongst items 4f interest discussed
were £*ologieal observations in the
Boa'aru district, South Oippsland,
dealing with the Jurassic deposits con«
tain injc cc-al seams, o)der basalt (Ter-
tiary) and haaxite. Mr, P. Fisch
quoted from an article in the Sfct**-

tdfic A*/i^ric(tn (March 1961) on the
t*re*cambricui fossils collected at
Ediacore in South Australia Many of

these- were nf very ancient forms of

Itffc

The subject for the evening was an
ill titrated talk, by Mr. O. Smith, on
some geological formation* around
Melbourne -and the Snowy Kt^er
hjrdro-electt ie project. The first series
of pictures were of formations in" the
railway cutting at, Royal P>»ik, Stud-
ley Park, Limestone Quarry and tos-
cunite at Lilydale, To&til Beach at
Beaumaris, and Mcllroy's Quarry at

Red Hill. Mr. Smith then discussed the
Snowy project in detail, explaining the
purpose of the whole scheme, the topo-
graphy of the area, engineering* oif-

Acuities and geolo&tc&l aspects. The
different points were illustrated by
coloured slides, and some of the areas
$re geological wonderlands. Tha talk

concluded with maps of the rainfall

belts of Australia and of the areas
which will benefit by water supplied
for irritation purposes from the
Snowy Mountains.

Ktohibiw. Bore cores from Jurassic
sandstone, Boolara, and sample from
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«ld bauxite working; variegated peb-
ble* with qnarti v?imng (Mr P..

Dorids); exhibit illustrating the fluor-
escence ot minerals under !on^ wore
and violet light l|Cfc A.. CobUett).

Botany Grouit—August 10, 1931

The groxip met ht the National Her-
barium, and tfc» series of lectures on
the Plant Kingdom was continued by
Miss L 7f. White whose subject was
4, Cyeada and Conifers". Miss White's
Interaet in these groups of plants is

weli Known to members, and her com-
prehensive collection of specimen;* was
most Interesting. Some informative as
well as beautiful coloured pictures,
taiien for Miss- White by Miss M.
Lester, added a. great deal of interest.
The £?roup chairman thanked Miss
White and expressed the gratitude of
members for the preparation which
had tfone into the lecture.

With Miss White about twenty of
the £ix>up visited the .Royal Botanic
Gardens on the following Saturday
afternoon to see the many fine speci-

mens of rycads and conifers there

Fauna Surrey Group—July 20, tSol

The rnOetiag was held at the
National Herbarium, with Mi1

. K.
Wakefield in the chair. It was decided
that membership of the Fauna Survey
Group should be defined by member-
ship of the F.N.C.V. and by the pay-
ment of a nominal sum of two shil-

lings, the latter to provide petty M£K
for group organisation,

It was resolved to contact country
field naturalist* clubs r to obtain one
or two local fauna group members in
each locality, to provide Hanson be-

tween ob&ervers and the "Melbourne
members of tht group. As some diffi-

culty has been met 1n the past regard-
ing' suitable meeting times and places
for the proup, it was decided to bold
full group meetings on the first

Thursday of each Month, and to have
a short husiness meeting of those
available, at the University about the

middle of ea<*h month
Mr. K. Simpson, Mr. E. Wilkinson

and Mr. Wakefield each &ave reports
on animals sighted during remit field

work. The meetitig was then adjourned
so that members could examine the
live specimen of Leadbcater's Foasum
which was oaptursd recently.
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CLUB IMPROVEMENTS ACCOUNT—A CALL FOR DONATIONS

About three year* ajrjo, tin appeal
was made to F.N.C.V. members far
donations, to & n^wly-SKtablished fund
designed Ul provide certain amenities
for members' use- Th* response then,
and during the ensuing years, has
been must gratifying; and the Lime
Ims now come to bring rhc matter oneo
attain to the nonce of hmmbers.
The Club Improvement Account wa&

published on April 30, 1958. Into it

,wna placed a legacy of $100 from the-

fffltut* of the late F. A. Gudmnv**
Members' donations to date have
amounted tci about £'60\ chit &urylu3
from B nature show at Prahran
(some £20) was added, and so too was
the -sum of jJJO in toe old screen fund—no lunger needed. Thus over two
hundred pmmris wa* accumulated-
From this fund, the club has been

amV to purchase « lf)00*w«tt Aldia
slidc-projoctor for S49t * P^ox slide-
viewer (£11 ) , and improvements to

the public address aystem (£19J. The
major ura* of Iho account hus been in

connexion with the club library. i?'ov

many years, the binding programme
had fallen into arrears, due to lack
of funds, but. *itvx* Llrt establishment
of the Club Improvements Account,
over iTOO has been used for thj& very
necessary work, Furr.hevmortt, a $mnll
sum (£11) Las been spent oi^ncw
books.

The position at prewent le uluit tbt-

fund is practically exhausted, Mneh
more library binding i* lo 6c duue, and
there will be nead for further Hub
equipment. A eall is therefore mad*,.
to thos^ whu itrei able and willing, to
contribute further money to the Club
fmpujvementu Fumt, Any aum—large
or small— can be handed to an appro-
priate officer at jreneral meetings of

the club or else sent by post to the
treasure^*, TVT**- A, G. Hoo^e> 400
Collin*; Street, Melbourne.

LIST OF F.N.C.V, MEMBERS
A complete list- of members of the

F.N.C.V. and snliscrihera to the V$&
ioriun A'cfwraA's t is being* prepared
fur publication. Tt is to take the form
of duplicated sheets, stapled together,
Details to be shown include address,

year of fining' club, and major offices

held.

The list is to be made available to

eJub officers and lx> secretaries of
affiliated bodies; and additional copies
arc to be &u]il tu o1Hhi%. who desue
them- Amendments to the list are t»
be dl&ttiuute.d from Umu to time.

All members and subscribers who
have not yet paid choir current sub-
ncripck'ni; are strongly m "U- » :.-*-! I to 6a
so before the list is finalized.

COUNTRY FFfcLD NATURALISTS CLUBS

S(aw«ll

The Stuwvil RN.C. has, b«eit Jtt

"existence some time*; though it only
affiliated with us this year. We now
hav$ its ninth annual report Mr. N.
Bennett is president, and Mr, Miles is

honorary secretary. The report, v*ry
properly, lays great stress on the im-
portance of observation and of the
production And ibscU&sion of exhibits

at meetings. The chib is also very
interested In conservation, It claims
credit for having helped to pvrsuad*
the authu rit.se* to proUtct the famaiu;
Klut Rock "Cave of Hands" from
vMruhtltMn and hvp«« f-'i report <itm*r

September ! 961

:suve«As«.s in the iicfir future. A moat
interesting item of new3 is the finding
within the Uiwn boundary of all ClnU's

neat vith six eggs, five of which
hutched. It is not Stated what hap-
pened to tho chick*.

JTurshxm

This club had tin attendance of over
forty people at ita r«renfc annual nlCOt^

ing. Mr. Krie Barber is president a*nd

Mr$, t. Lilian McKenjde honorary
*eer«wu4

y. TUo secretary report* thcit

an interacting feature of meetings is

the* number and variety of &pecimt*n&
»*vhibited and iltsius^pil.
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Ballarat in&a and excursions for the latter half

fwt. -a 11 * I? we r> - of 1961 wa5 published in last month's
The Ballarat F.N.C reports in- NaturaLisl.

creased attendance, both at meetings
and at excursions. The chib looks for- Ouyen District
ward to another successful year, with Tne president is Mr, G. B. Efcgteton.Mr A. Sonsee or. Creswick as presi- and th 3Ccr<;tBrJs MisH fvonne
dent, and Mrs E. G. Bedggood as Brown-John, Box 'S t Ouyen. Here is
honorary secretary.

the dub ,
g sy])^m fcr the next ^vm i

„ „ months;
»*™«S» Oct. 9—"Sna*es'\ by S Hyetfc.

The Betidigo F.N.C. continues to Nov. 13—Film rw^ht
flourish. Mr. R. Allen is president, and I>ec. 1.1—Colour slides, by R. Clissold.

Mr. J* Cpsen honorary secretary and Jan. 8—Open,
librarian. The club's syllabus of meet- Feb. 12—u Bees ,l

J by C. B Eggleton.'

RN.C.W DIAKY OF COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, September 10, i»6t—At the National Herbarium, Th* Domain, South

Yurra, commencing at 8 p.m, sharp.

1. Minutes, Announcements, Reports.
2. Correspondence.
& Subject for Evening: l< Australices

1

', by Dr. G. Baker,
4. Election of Members:

Ordinary WdWttwra:
Mr. Trornr J. CrnfUr, 6& Lunher lloivd. Croydon (K ET Wllfcinnon/f- A,

(Mrs.) L. R, Wa*H>n»rtDn. 4 Heather Grove, Black Hack. S3 (G- J -M«ld>ta<i/
C. Mlddtetftn).

Mis.3 Helfta Hoffmann, J52 Hardinc S',*w:, Mogiabbia, S.2$ <li. Hn*WK. C F,,

Steware)

,

Miaa Eril M. St-tlotr), * Mend Street ttalwyn. R.= (R. XeQ.ie*n-*N. A.
WakcHeW J

.

Country M&mbcrn
Mr. Keoooth D. Baltic IIS WctaLcr fitieeS, BaHarat <N. A. Wafcefeld/E. H.

Conh»n>.
Mr. JVorman M- IMakt. EdenmonL Rftad. Clematis JP. Geaery/W. A!CcnH*r>.
(Mr*,) >l«rj?arpc W. Lade. "Glenbytnnar". Highlands, via Seymour < L. Wcbb-

W*r*/H UaMcJ,
(Mr*. ) Heicr. W. 3t<?pher*«m, "Gkmbarinsr", Highlands, via Seymour <.K.

Wel)b.W*ve/,V Ffwke).

Mr nr»<l Mr*, EdMrt C. ftedeKOod, £09 Borfelx Street. UMlarat <M. A WaaMicta/
M. AlUtnrterl.

Mr Albert W. Stranfte. II Clftvton SMTMt Datbtiut (N. A. Waicefl#M/M.
AUanrfer).

Jttn\**w AtemAer:
Mr. John Hnv.inl. Oo:ic-»si.er Kneel. DarCka'er (A. 0. w>ite/l£, M. Co»hi«J.

5." Nominations for Membership,
fl. General Business,
7. Nature Notes and Exhibits.
8. Conversazione.

Monday, October S—"Macquarie Island", by Miss Hope McPherson.

GROUP MEETINGS
(8 p.m, at National Herbarium unless otherwise staled.)

Wednesday, September 13—Geology Group. "Geological Observations Over-
eea«*\ by Mr, A, Cobbett.

Thursday, September 14—Botany Group. "Introduction to the Floworing
Plants", by Mr. G. Thompson.

Wednesday, September 20~Microscopical Group. ^Preparation of Inaect Genit-
alia for Identification 1

', by Mr. A. Keboiss.
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Little Tern Alighting at its Nest

This photograph was taken at Lakes Entrance by the late R. T. Littlejohns. and it accompanied
an article in the Victorian Naturalist in August, 1934 (Vol. 51, pp. 111-12). The Little Tern
(Sterna albifrons) nests each summer along the coast of East Gippsland, whereas the Fairy Tern
(S. nereis) uses the beaches of central and western Victoria.
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by the late Charles Rarrett, and it appeared in the Victorian Naturalist in May
1934, with an article entitled "Stray Notes on Monotrernes" (Vol. ul, pp. 22-24).
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Breeding the Mulgara
By David fleay

During the years 1954-55, the
then Dr. Peter Morrison—now
Professor of Zoology in the Uni-
versity of W isconsin—was a
Fuibright Scholar working 1 on
the metabolism of marsupials
at the Physiology School, Uni-
versity of Queensland. One of
his studies in this mammalian
order was temperature regula-
tion in relation to environment,
and our Fauna Reserve co-

operated to the extent of loan-

ing Professor Morrison various
living specimens that could he
handled without complications
to either researcher or ro-
searehee.

Before his return to America
in early 1955, Professor Morri-
son left with me two of his
special rarities, originally dug
from a sand ridge at Haasts
Bluff, Central Australia, in mid-
December, I{>54. They were the
remarkable Crest-tailed Mar-
supial "Mice" {D<i&ycerc%& cris-

tfcaitda Krefft), which by great
good fortune happened to be
mate and female. It was an ex-
citing moment to meet in the
flesh for the first time none
other than this fabulous and
very beautiful desert borrower
which 10 recorded by Wood
/ones as possessing the aborigi-
nal alias "Mulgara".

"

Despite uncertain condition
and poor coats, due to beef feed-
ing, the bright-eyed, fawn
coloured animals began to in-

trigue us immediately with their
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lively activity by day, their ex-
treme inquisitiveness for any-
thing unusual, 3ind their incur-

able fjzard-liko fondness—shar-
ed by the Kumbat—of basking
flat out for long periods in the

sun. In fact, so largely diurnal
were these bold, friendly in-

dividuals from the inhospitable
Centre, that their study and dis-

play proved one of the most
charming and entertaining
tasks [ have ever undertaken It

left mc without a doubt that the

prize for general intelligence

and bright personality among
small pouched animals should go
to this robust lively burrower of
the arid regions.

Truth to tell the terra "mar-
supiaKmouse" for Mulgara is

quite a misnomer, for this

chunkily-built desert dweller is

not only one of the most efficient

marsupial carnivores but at the
same time it is at least half the
size of the Black Rat {Rattzts
rat-bus) and might be described
from its build as "the wombat"
among 30-called marsupial-mice-
MuJgara is a native name of
long standing and, being quite
euphonious, should take its

rightful place among such
others as Wombat, Kangaroo,
Nurabat, Potoroo, and Quoll,

The Haasta Bluff specimens
were typical in that the original
male and later progeny of the
same sex, recorded individual
weights averaging 4 1 ounces
(127 8 grams), and Finlayaon
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Male Mulgara on the Alert.

This is a typical attitude, almost identical with that adopted by the Quoll {Dasyurus quoll)

found an adult male from Coon-
cheri, lower Diamantina, South
Australia, to weigh 6 1 ounces
(175 grams). Now if we com-
pare these figures with the aver-
age of less than half an ounce
for an average adult male of the
Fat-tailed Sminthopsis (S. cras-
sicaudata) , which even so is

heavier than the domestic
mouse, then it can be under-
stood that the Mulgara is "big
game" indeed. At the same time
it is certainly true that a female

Mulgara is merely three-
quarters the size of a male speci-

men. The total weight of the
Haasts Bluff female was 3^
ounces (92-3 grams).
Once having regained normal-

ity—thanks to the provision of

abundant insect food, mice, egg
custard, etc.—the two Mulgaras
proved quite gentle when handl-
ed, not biting as readily as mem-
bers of the genus Antechinus
and uttering only the merest of

heavy breathing or "shushing"
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Hounds in the way of mild pro-
test, for they are typically soft

spoken- However on provocation
they cottld bite quile severely.

Their coats of a brownish-
fawn were thickly furred with
sleek soft hair. The basal por-

tion Of the thickened carrot-tail

was clothed in bright rufous
fur, while the terminal ftalf ex-

hibited the curious arrowshaft
arrangement of a. comparatively
Urge dorsal and a smaller vent-

ral crest of shining black erectile

hairs. Possibly by means of (his

tail structure in a sandy en-
vironment, leaps upon prospect-
ive victims are rendered more
accurate and efficient.

Though comparatively well-

mannered towards one another.
the Mulgarns when hungry
proved t i r e I e8 s and d ea d I y
hunters of insects lizards and
the common mouse Once a

mouse was scented, it was track-

ed down until finally seen, Im-
mediately the Mulgara would
point rigWJy;

ri

TtwjWl
n

>
r| its

tracks—its tail quivering, life

nrd-fashion. Then tn a flash it

would leap upon the victim*
seizing and crushing it across
the nape of the neck, rolling and
kicking simultaneously with
both hind feet. It was a matter
of brief momenta for all to be
over Then, squatt (tie near its

prize, uttering churring under-
t&rtCS i.'f warning* against pos-
sible robbery, the finicky hunter
was in the habit of going
through a toilet, licking to rid

itself of the dittoing odour of
mouse before fen sting methodic-
ally on the victim.
Commencing at l he nose lip.

the skin is usually separated and
turned back before the skull 1*

crushed and chewed. Then the
body is devoured from head to

tail, often without any lacera-
tion of the skin which nn occa-

sions is discarded inside-out.

perfectly skinned, Strangely
enough, although Molgaras may
kill mice, lizards or small birds

in a lightning rush, these two
and their descendants exercised
rather comical and characteris-
tic caution in dealing with
grubs, beetles and spiders. They
repeatedly shy off such item.*

and commonly use their "hand?."

in repeated scrabbling actions
to confuse and weaken the vic-

tim before it is picked up and
noisily crunched with bright-

eyed enjoyment. The caution

tnay be related to the pugnacity
and ready retaliation offered by
desert spiders and scorpions. As
hungry Mulgaras attack small
rata just oh readily as mice, it

is quite on the cards that Stain-

tho})>n* members. Sofornif* rats

etc., form part of the natural
menu.

Like many herbivorous mar-
jtupiaht. Mulgaras on occasions
go through the convulsive re-

gurgitation of stomach contents
some time after a meal, before
reswallowing without further
chewing, for retention and
digestion.

Naturally all efforts in hous-
ing and maintaining Professor
Morrison's Mulgara* were
directed towards a record of
family life, hitherto unrecorded.
So- when the animals, which
were now in better health, mat-
ed determinedly on July 1, 195D.
the mate was removed very soon.
Sad to say, all members of his

sex in the family Dasyuridae
are irresponsible—never to he
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trusted anywhere in the vicinity

of tender new-born young.
So the temporary banishment

of Mr. Mulgara from the earth-
floored sun flat, was not quite

the injustice it, may appear to

be. Disappointingly, despite all

the precautions, not a .single

"joey" appeared. Possibly the

failure was due to the fact that

rehabilitation was still incom-
plete or, alternatively, anticipa-

tory handling to inspect the

pouch area may have upset-

chances of success.

Whatever the reason, I per-

sisted in careful, balanced feed-

ing and oestrus in the female
(as in so many members of the
Dasyuridae) occurred again al-

most exactly a year later. Mat-
ing for 1956 took place initially

on June 23, and persisted as in

the case of the Tiger Cat (7>a«s-

yurupx nuicitlatm) for as long
as twenty-four hours. Because
under these captive conditions
there was no means of escape
for the now torpid and frayed-
looking female, the male animal
was removed towards evening:
on June 24.

Wasting no time in vain reg-

ret*, and obviously following
out her instincts, the mother
built herself a large and com-
fortable nest of leaves and bark
which she collected in her mouth
from all over the cage. It was
noticed that a pouch as such did
not exist, but its location— nor.

mally almost indistinguishable
from the abdominal fur—had
become differentiated as in Dax-
yurus q u oil by the outward
growth of long tufted white
hairs, marking a shallow ridge
on each side Of the mammary
area. From the mother's activi-

ties, or more correctly lack of
thern, when she became some-
what of a recluse in her nest, it

seems fairly certain that the
joeys crawled to the teats on ur
about July 21, following a gesta-
tion period of some 30 days.

Remembering prior rather
unfortunate experiences with
small marsupials, I dared not
handle the reluctant Mulgara to

make absolutely sure. However.
confirmation was absolutely cer-

tain after 14 days, when the
mother ran up the netting front
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of her cage to seize a grass-
hopper. Tiny very pink biota,

almost hidden in the proctective

depths of the specially develop-
ed white hairs, furnished con-
clusive evidence that the excit-

ing event was truth indeed.

Week by week, t he pink
cluster in the open mobile nur-
sery became more pronounced
and better observed, particular-

ly when mother ran up I he net-

ting to seize offering tA insect

fowl. At the aire of five to six
weeks, with individual lengths
in I he curled posture measuring
it of an inch, it was finally as-

certained that there were six

babies in the family. Up until

that time the mother hud never
stayed motionless for sufficient

time for any observer to be sure
of his count and they rfW re-

semble a jumbled mas* of cock-

tail sausages!
It fa of interest at this point

to note thai Wood Jones records
a maximum nf seven in the

pouch urea of captured wild

mother Mulgaras. The number
of teats in the species varies

from six to eight,

Quite bulky by now, the
babies had become tightly pack-
ed and remained motionless dur-
ing the journeys of the severely
handicapped mother. Through-
out this period of "permanent"
attachment the mother stepped
high with arched back and rais-

ed tail to avoid dragging the
babies more than could be help*

ed over the various obstacles in

her path (See illustration on
page 165.) It was the familiar
story, common to so many das-
yurid mothers at a correspond-
ing stage, when the hampered
hungry tauther and the babies

MM

themselves are at the most vul-

nerable stage. At this time in

particular, Mother Mufgara was
observed to indulge in the habit
of regurgitating food into her
mouth and re^wallowir.g, as in

the incipient "cud chewing" of
kangaroos.
The morning of what was ap-

proximately the 58th day (Sept-
ember 16) saw black-nosed Mrs.
Mulgara frisking through the
sunlight, sparkling-eyed, care-

free and full of joy, Little
wonder! For when she sat on a
log to go through a methodical
toilet of licking and cleaning,
we saw that her "pouch" was so

empty that it was distinguish-

able only as <* pinkish patch
among the side-growths of
longer paler hair. All babies
were missing! No longer did she
have to wear that tiresome
family, as she had done without
a moments respite for over eight
weeks. At that moment, its en-
tire personnel was safely tucked
away inside the nest.

The mother seized upon this

wonderful opportunity to carry
mouthfuls of fresh dry grass to

the nest and there arrange it for
additional comfort and warmth.
However, the fact thai the
c f u lc h of youngsters (four
males and twu females) was no
longer carried {or divtwcd!)
around in an undetachable
state, did not mean that they
stayed put indefinitely. As often
as not, for a period of weeks
following, the mother sallied

forth H-itit the babies. Faintly
covered by then with light grey
coats, they hung grimly to her
elastic but sorely-tried teats.

In carefree moments, with
the babies at home, the mother
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uttereu sibilant cries of "Cha-
Cha'\ and went about bolstering

up the hidden nest with extra
material, or she got up to wash
her pouch, face and flanks. Such
activities were interspersed
with a completely spread-eagled
shut-eyed stance in uninter-

rupted hot sunlight, when she
appeared to delight in an
astonishing intensity of heat. At
the other extreme, it is as well

to note that "when the sands of

the desert grow cold" the vital-

ity of Mulgaras may drop to a
very low ebb. Obviously body
temperature falls to a consider-

able extent, and on frosty morn-
ings Mulgaras are often torpid.

The babies' eyes opened at the
age of 10.\ weeks. They were
furred in yellowish-brown as
far as mid-back, but thinly-

haired further down. They were
"bull-headed" and had typical

fat tails black-tinted terminally.

In fact there was little to dis-

tinguish them from baby Tuans
( Phascoga le tapoatafa ) of

similar age. They had become
fairly active and, if disengaged
from mother for the merest
fraction of time, called "chup-
chup" in frantic anxiety until

able to hook on to her comfort-
ing warmth once more. Natur-
ally, with six babies each
measuring some 3£ inches in

length, the mother was now
severely hampered and moved
most awkwardly under the load.

So important had it become
for the lone parent to hunt ivith-

out such a killing handicap, that
now (and earlier) it was highly
diverting to observe her method
of shedding the clinging brood
from its "death grip" on her
teats. Before a shopping expedi-
tion, mother suddenly treated
all her six offspring to a rapid
shaking or vibration of the ab-
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dominal area so that, one by
one. each unfastened its anehor-

age and bunched up with
brothers and sisters in the ne*1.

Mother then left them safe.

sound and hidden while she
Hcnmpei^l out. first of all going
through a thorough toilet, fhejl

.seeking food and relaxing fnr

I hat heavenly session in the sun.

By late October, at the age of

1 2 A weeks or nearly three

months, the six black-tailed off-

spring began co undertake short

and very furtive excursions of

their own, but meetings with
beetles and grubs grave them
cause for alarm and usually end-
ed in frantic sprints for home
and mother. She, poor soul, up
until this .-stage of initiative by
the babies, could at times onlv
trundle with the utmost diffi-

culty should they happen to hop
aboard. In fact she was almost
obliterated under the massed
bodies of the clinging joey*.

Lake baby Quolls (Dtixijttrtis

t) n oil) there is a definite play
age in Mulgaras. with highly
entertaining stalking of one an-
other and simulated ferocious
attacks. Like their parents how-
ever, they were not particularly
talkative. Having since observ-
ed and bred the tiny Planigales
(P. hujrnnnh 1 am satisfied

that the Jatter are by far the
more vocal, ( hough there is

nothing in either to compare
with the loud sibilant hisses of
Sniittth r>/i.vM i?r // Vina.

With the coming of Novem-
ber, the babies attained the age
tfi three and a half months. To
all intents and purposes they
Were sub-adults—three-quarters
grown and independent. Moving
most actively in early morning
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sunlight, they wore on the prowl
also in late afternoon and at

night. Established in a large
concrete-*' loored run, with
special hollow logs, grass tus-

socks and burrowing' space, they
did very well indeed and proved
fascinating man-in-the-strcet
exhibits, because of their pood
looks and fearlessness combined
with the unusual habit (for a
marsupial) of frisking about by
day. Imagine their brash nut-

look in smelling noses through
the wire with visiting dogs!
Though not good climbers, they
nevertheless ran skilfully up
logs or wire netting, particular-
ly when the keen sense of smell
took them in pursuit of grass-
hoppers.

Unfortunately, small skinks
were in the habit of entering
their quarters, with the inevit-
able result that the Mulgaras
caught and devoured many of
them. Infested with nematode
worms, these lizards evidently
did not agree with the IJwojver-
dtf family, for over ensuing
years several of its members
died in extremely poor condi-
tion. However there was a
further breeding avert in which
four joeys attained adult, status
in 1958, and now, 5ti IHfil. we
can still say I ha* the family is

represented.
Jt must Ik? admitted that, al-

lowing for the usual placidity of
Mulgaras to each other, dis-

agreements do occur and, as
with bandicoots, tails are some-
time? badly chewed or even hit-
ten olT altogether.

T1 i.s also interesting to bear
in mind that this most enter-
taining and quite delightful de-
sert marsupial is the one report-
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Muther Mttlte&ra with her l'2-wtek>-<tlil ftmily.

A* Ihp habiv* din* on «ith t«th *nrt .Mnws. sh* Is ** hMftfiOflftfc&l ihM shy OAfi sehieely mi.,*

ed by Wood Jones (Mammal* of

South Australia, Part I) to mul-
tiply in an astonishing manner
during the passage of mouse
plague.s across Central Austra-
lia. He wrote that its services

are of the greatest value. Rut
,4pouch M development and as-

sociated pairing in our animals
over 1955, 1056, 1957 and 1958
occurred only once in the twelve
months, as in so many das-

yurtds; and this fell each time
within the limits of a five-week
period, beginning in the la.it

week of June. Therefore I have
wondered whether the multipli-

cation during mouse plagues
which guarantees plentiful

food) was not due to successful

development of full pouch loads

in the winter seasons rathe?
than an acceleration of the
breeding cycle. In very hard
times it is doubtful whether
female Mulgaras would breed at

all and, in any case, scarcity of
food would automatically re-

duce chances of successful sur-
vival of all the offspring which
originally appeared iv the
pouch, just as easy food would
tend to ensure the rearing of a
complete complement.
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature

notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,

"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria,

Sugar Gliders at Mooroolbark

As a postscript to a recent
letter, from Miss Moira Pye, of

Lincoln Road, Croydon, there
was a sketch of an animal's foot,

with four sharply-clawed digits

and a blunt "thumb" with no
nail. It was labelled thus

:

Strange little hind foot of a "flying-

opossum" (I'etaurus breiuceps I

think, having looked it up in Lucus
and Le Souef). Another cat casualty.

Upon request for further de-

tails, Miss Pye wrote:

The Sugar Glider whose foot I

sketched on my letter was caught by
a cat belonging to Mrs. Cuthbertson
of Bickleighville Road, Mooroolbark.
She brought it over for me to draw,
and I see "May" on the corner of one
of the sketches. A neighbouring boy
tells me he has seen them ("flying

squirrels" he calls them), in trees just

below Lincoln Road on the Maroon-
dah Highway. There is a marshy dip,
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which has so far repelled estate
agents, a couple of hundred yards on
the Lilydale side of our road along
the highway. The glider was a female.
It was this year, incidentally, that
she died. I know to within a yard or so
where she lies, if anyone wants the
skeleton.

Apart from the interesting
point, that these gliders survive
in that area, in spite of sub-
division and cats, comment
should be made on the last sen-
tence of the report. Skeletal
parts, including at least the skull
and jawbones, should be col-

lected in all cases such as this,

and forwarded, with appropriate
data, to the Fisheries and Wild-
life Department, the National
Museum, or the Fauna Survey
Group of the Field Naturalists
Club. Verbal or written reports
are valuable, but records backed
by actual specimens are much
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more so. A survey is being car-

ried out of the mammal fauna of

the state; we do not wish to see

native animals killed to provide
specimens, so it is by the acquisi-

tion of the remains of those that
are found dead or which are ac-

cidently killed that the fauna
survey of the state can be helped.

Root-grafting in the Cherrv
Ballart

The following notes were sent

by Mr. Peter Hoyles, of Paken-
ham Upper

:

I was interested in some comments
on the Cherry Ballart {Exocarpus
cupressiformis) , by Miss Jean Gal-
braith, in the Victorian. Natur-alist of
December 1959. I too had begun to
doubt the widely-held view that the
species was a root parasite.

After I read that report, I decided
to see what I could discover. I dug
down and followed many roots of a
sizable ''cherry" tree which was grow-
ing in the midst of a clump of
eucalypts ( peppermints and mess-
mates) and a variety of lesser scrub
but could find no instance of a Cherry
Ballart root attached to a root of
another species.

However, last February, I felled

several large trees, one of which
pushed over a Cherry Ballart. The
latter fell on its side and pushed up
a large umbrella of roots, which were
left well up in the air, but those on
the underside simply bent over and
remained in the soil, to convey nour-
ishment to the tree.

Recently, I revisited the spot, and
discovered a forest of young growth
round the original tree. It appears
that the broken roots had sprouted
with the autumn rains, so that the loss

of the parent will be more than made
good. In addition, many of the roots
still attached to the parent tree had
produced green shoots, some already
two feet long, clothing the exposed
root system in a mantle of green.
Probing into this, I found my first

evidence of a tendency towards root-

parasitism. Among the roots that
were in the air, were many instances
where one had made a strong union
with another, either where they
crossed or where the point of one had
met another. While grubbing hun-
dreds of trees of many kinds, during
clearing operations, I have never
before met this type of root-grafting.

The accompanying picture is

of a sample sent by Mr. Hoyles
to illustrate the kind of grafting
that he found.

Example of

root-

grafting in

the Cherry

Ballart.

Photo: N.

Wakefield.
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Antarctic Wildlife—3 By John Bechervaise

Young Albatrosses

Heard Inland
,

Friday, April W, ttgfi

Grey with rain, a cold souther-

ly brought the day, but we de-

cided to make a start at least

with the planned journey round
the fur side of Atlas Cove to the

edge of the Jucka Glacier, then
up the cliffs of Y

7anhofien Bluff to

the nesting places of the Mack-
browed Albatrosses, where the
juvenile birds would be almost
ready for their first flight. The
Black-browed Albatross (Dio*

mwlca vwlawophris) , unlike the

great Wanderer {!)iomedt<a exu-
lans) which breeds, outside the

Antarctic Convergence,* is suf-

ficiently mature before its first

winter to be far away when ths
blizzards are most frequent
We met at Number One Store,

donned snow-white nylon
parkas—of a new, experimental
pattern for field trips in bad
weather—and packed food-
rations in ruck-sacks. Arthur
also assembled a number of
aluminium and plastic rings to

mark the albatrosses if we
should reach them. We set out
at 9.30 into a stiff wet gale but

before we reached the end of the

beach we were going well. The
nylons were completely water-

•Aniai^w Cunvtrffeore: The Bone varyinvt

in latitude but ^iTr"ur)"linK Antarctica, whew
the CttM -AtitfAf** *mt*r t*rilESA6tilft8 MUHIlf lh*
Antarctic C«»ntinpni sink** h«lmv the whiiuim
n«rih*m wnlers Hi-flfl hlrtml lies wltMu lM>
s»i\fi mI»i. h r.h.V"-: M truly »n ontftlMttC Mtund,
whilf Mn«h':m'v I.'.Ihti'I, k Ithough m fraction
funhrt mtfUb i* uqsaftffi! k ari'j is jkmt(tt*
ctfVUHbA ft-, vA^:.i.If.,! ,.iC
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proof and the hoods large
enough to hold both our heads
and balaclavas. By the time we
had turned north-west under Mt
Aubert de la Rue, the weather
helped rather than stayed our
progress, and we began to de-

light in the rounded shore boul-

ders and the sloping azorella,

the silver-misted sea and the
heaving tresses of kelp r afloat in

wavering pal tern* at low tide.

The kelp continues to fascin-
ate me, It is a terrible and
beautiful sight. Rooted just be-
low high-tide level to the harsh,

black rocks* it streams out fif-

teen or twenty feet in thick
brown brunches forever weav-
ing the w«wes and resting on the
broken surface of the sea. It

seems alive, straining to be free,

as though iteelf causing the
rhythmic movement of the
water. And free it often is, in

long dead strands, yellow and
stinking in decay where it has
been cast by the storms. It is

gross and slimy underfoot but,

at a little distance, against the
light on the water, it is Medusan
hair on the half-submsrged
heads of giants.

The shore of Heard Island is

colourful with many kinds of
seaweed. Freshly cast and
gleaming they display delicate

fronds in wine and cherry-red.
olive-green, yellow, warm and
purnle browns, as beautiful in
form as in hue. There are very
few shells evident, excepting n
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mauve limpet, and real beaches
are rare, and then always of

black volcanic sand. Practu;db'
the whole coast of Heard Island

is bounded by inhospitable cliffs

of ice or rock.

Today's journey, however,
was chiefly over endless, slip-

pery round boulders between
the water's edge and the steeply

mounting screes, the debris of

vast, insecure cliffs of basalt

and conglomerates. The blizzard

of the last few days, before the
weather turned to rain, had se-

cured most of the waterfalls as
frozen pendants from the

glaciers high above, but already
the thaw occasionally hurled

down fragments of both ice and
rock. We were constantly wary
of these, especially where the
shoreline was littered with jag-
ged pieces of ice, and we moved
as swiftly as possible in these
discharge areas, with frequent
upward glances.

Where the black cliffs sup-
ported a wall of ice half their

height, we knew we must be
ci i rectly below an i mpressi ve
hanging glacier on a shoulder of

Mount Olsen ; this is generally
visible from the station on the
other side of the cove. At an-
other point on the ridge between
Aubert and Vanhoffen Bluff is a
remarkable gaping hole leading
through the wall of a small
crater. Through this, a scree of

rocks has poured in a vast delta

reaching to the sea.

At about noon we stood below
a double tier of cliffs; we could

not see the sloping terrace bet-

ween them, but it was there, 1

had been informed, that the big
birds nested. The first parties
to visit the rookery had dis-

covered it while exploring the
Jacka Glacier, but access by
that route must have been quite
arduous. We possessed a log-

book description of a later ex-
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petition—up a steep hut stable

scree *Inpe to an azordla teirace

which coul<i be traversed be-

tween two vertical sections of

rock to another scree leading

down bo the edge of the lower

cliff. Arthur, Ken and I climbed
up quietly and rested for Utnch
in u sheltered embrazure at the

traverse
Eight hundred feet, almost

vertically below, was the sea.

Many elephant seals lay in the
estuary of the Jacka streams.
ftnni our height looking more
than ever like big fawn slugs,

and a considerable rookery of

Gentoo Penguin* seemed like

oddly uniformed holiday-makers
at an immeasurable distance.

There wa* no horizon, just n
perfect sliver-grey blending of

sea and cloud, flu effect that em-
phas.i7.ed our exposure, Bitting
on the edge of nowhere in a cold

highland mist. It was an un-
forgettable experience, given to
few. We opened our "02" ration*
and ale our biscuits in deep con-

tentment. I was musing on the
incredible fortune of the situa-

tion, inwardly amihng at the

thought that I wan a civil ser-
vant looking for albatrosses in

the middle nf the southern In-

dian Ocean when, without warn-
ing r a ?r.one whistled down and
struck Ken on the head. Fortu-
nately it hadn't fallen far and
was well wrapped in dirt and
rubble; however it foiUs&ed our
attention on the here and now.
Ken was virtually undamaged.

About a hundred careful

pa^es led on to the second stone-

chute. We made a direct cross-

ing, only the shallow- snow fur-

rows seemimr a little intinudat-

intt. They followed the paths of
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older stone channels, ran its

length, and plunged over the
great cliff Such screes are often

most alarming to a first-footer.

Their angle is steep, everything
is loose, and often, as in this,

case, their lower edg:e.. beyond
which the imagination sees only

too well, is the top of a vertical

cliff. In fact, however, the stones
have reached an angle ttf repose,

its inclination a function of the.

size and shape of the fragments,
and they flow a* a slow stream
when augmented from above or
when disturbed. The scree gave
way to a buttress clothed in

azo re I la ( A . W htf/o ) „ a firm

cushion-plant growth that nifty

be amended or descended at al-

must any augle, so good as the

(trill it affords to confident

boob. The isolated cliff-edge
which had been our goal for
some hours now lay Just below,
and we reached ft without diffi-

culty, Apart from other re-

wards, we had gained the con-
spicuous standing stone? which
denotes the place to distant
vision. Of some weuther-renist-
ing conglomerate, it might have
been a marker, a season-stone
to guide the birds from round
the southern waters of the globe
to their ancestral eyries.

There, surely, were the alba-
trosses—dozens of proud young
birds preparing for flight. Only
a few bore patches of down, the
soft grey of infancy; most
showed clean black wings and a
lovely transition from grey to
snow-white, back to head They
were about as large a? geese-
Each sat on a low cylindrical
stool, compounded of grass and
mud through 3mmea*urnble
time, with a concave top about
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ANARK Photo, h)t tht< author,

fjlack-bnittc.il Albatross and Yuunjr, Heard Island.

a foot in diameter. Their typical

bills, with the two short breath-

ing tubes, were still sooty in

colour. They had previously har-
monized with the infant down
and now were the most obvious
sign of youth; later they would
turn a clean straw colour and
develop handsome red tips.

On our approach, the birds

regurgitated a pungent concen-
tration of sea-food—an oily,

malodorous emulsion—and spat
accurately with fine vigour,

more in indignation than in of-

fence. We balanced along the

ledges, caught each bird in turn

by the beak and lifted him to

Arthur for ringing. None seem-

ed to be afraid of us and the
young albatrosses soon relapsed
to their food-waiting vigils as
we left them. Our technique was
to match the pace of the opera-
tion with the rate at which the
birds still awaiting 1 our atten-
tion exhausted their superfluous
ammunition. Below us an un-
climbable cliff fell some hund-
reds of feet to the sea ; we were
chiefly concerned that no birds
should panic and attempt any
unscheduled flights. Altogether
we ringed about forty birds

:

only two were inaccessible. The
rings would float with their
owners distances aggregating
perhaps millions of miles over
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the whole circumference of the

southern world.
While we were in the colony,

two parent birds wheeled up
from the sea in admirable glides,

wings motionless, sustained by
invisible air-currents. Twice or

thrice they circled, then came in

to land amongst us and their

young. Both wore silver bands,
doubtless donated by M. G.

Downes when they were chicks
or, if they were older birds in

1951, possibly during the time
when they were incubating
eggs. Now they were not in-

terested in being caught for ob-

servation of such intimate de-

tail, nor would they even oblig-

ingly turn their insignia to our

binoculars. Apparently at this

season parents return each day
to this infinitely lonely crag,

over scores or hundreds of miles
of ocean ; their path-finding,

through mist and storm, is be-
yond our comprehension.
As venturesome as the alba-

trosses were the Cape Pigeons
(Daption capensis)

,
petrels

which nested all around but in

even less accessible places.

Their checkered wings seemed
to vibrate as they hovered, and
they were hard to focus as they
swept before our eager eyes.

They played in the air below or
rested in pairs on minute
shelves of the vertical cliffs.

Someone aptly christened them
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^morae-1'ode" birds; their chat-

ter is often quite reminiscent of

it high-pitched radio key. We
exulted in being above the flight

of birds; many of our friends

were conjured to stand beside

us in imagirinti'm and look down
through the lively air.

Reluctantly we Curried back,
after collecting a few lichen* on
obsidian-like projections from
the basalt, Heard Island is as
rich in lichens and algae on land
a.s in seaweeds; I am making ft*

representative a collection as
possible.

We recrosaed rhe first scree,

made a traverse us before, and
descended the lower slopes ;it *
run in a flowing, clattering
ramp of stone?. One might have
been in the Cuillin Hills on far-

off Skye. Within ;i few minute*
we had reached the level of the
shore. Scree-runnmg is an ex-
hilarating mode of descent, each
step carrying one ten nr twelve
feet.

At sea level we turned our
attention, as ugwh to the Ele-

phant Seals. A couple showed
brands which Arthur carefully
noted. Some of the animals lay
dreaming right in the glacial

streams ; others were in gre-
garious clusters. To the north-
West, commenced the ice-cliffs

of the lower Jacka Glacier. Here
we made a turning point to the
day; the hanging masses of ice

were very unstable in thaw.
Earlier in the afternoon we had
heard the rumble of the small
avalanche whose discharge lit-

tered the rocks end floated in the
sea.

We searched the lateral
moraines for the nests of An-
tarctic Terns ( Stetna vittata )
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but were unsuccessful, though a
pair of the fragik*-5wming birds
fluttered and screamed over-
head. No birds of the islands are
more beautiful. I think, than
these swallows of the sea. and I

hope to spend other days observ-
ing ihem. as well as the Black-
browed Albatrosses,

—From L«j> /-#)' fyuVtib, an iliu**

trated diary ybndrcjjsstt W the
author's wife.

Book Review

w"Living with Animals

by DiwiiJ Fli'ttft

(Litnsdnwne Pre*?, IG, -)

The brisk little accounts and stories
uf many uf the iuftm&la that are Mr.
David Flcay's persona] acquaintances
make fin* reading for all aces and
classes* of poopl*.

For those who know Australia's
wild! Ifo this little book will add sig-
nificantly to their specific knowledge
t>f many creatures, hoth common and
rave. For »th*f£ it may well serve as
an introduction to our fauna and to
the fascinating and rewarding study
of animal behaviour.
Many of the trials and tribulations

of breeding «nd caring for unusual
wild animals in captivity are under-
lined, us is ample evidence of kindness,
patience and understanding of the
particular problems of each specie*.

Mammal?., birds, reptiles and am-
phibians nrc represented in the text,

and each spades discussed i* illus-

tratcd by good photographs. Several
of these are very fine wildlife studies.
The transference of three live platy-

puses to the Bronx Zoo. U.S.A., is the
theme of fch* longest story; other flue

little talcs being those on Tiger Cats,
Planicales. Taipani, KeathcrtaiU. and
the Little Falcon.
David Fleay's hook is a ''natural"

foi' the library of a naturalist, ia
eminently suitable faf Kchools or as a
gift to a fellow Australian or overseas
friend.

—K. G. StMPtMJN
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Ferns

of the

Buchan-

Murrindal

District

By N A. Wakefield

•Tiuianesc Lady-fei'n

i fHfilazinm jaitouicnm

)

by the M^n-indul Utver.

Since the publication in 1955 of the
F.N.C.V. booklet, Ferns of Victoria
and Tasmania, there has been little

to add to our knowledge of the Pteri-
dophyta of the two south-eastern
states. However, a year ago, in the
Victorian Naturalist (Vol. 77, pages
142-3—Sept. 1960), some additional
notes were published.
The primary purpose of this article

is to report the recent discovery, in

the Murrindal district, north of
Buchan, of two of Victoria's rarest
ferns. At the same time, comment is

made on several other uncommon
species which occur in the same dis-

trict, and photographs are provided
of five of these ferns in their natural
habitats.

In general, the ferns of the Buchan-
Murrindal district are those of areas
of medium rainfall. The subtropical
element of far-eastern Gippsland is

poorly represented, though Fragrant
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Fern (Phymatodvs scandens) and
Jungle Brake (Pteris nmbrosa) occur
near Basin Creek, east of Buchan.
North of the study area, about Mount
Stratham, where the rainfall is

higher, there are wet fern gullies in

which Finger Fern {Grammitis bil-

lardicri) and Ray Water-fern (Blech-
nu?n fluviatile) are to be found. And
on the range to the east, towards the
Snowy River, there is Spreading Fan-
fern (Stichcrus lobatus) , Scrambling
Coral-fern ( Oleichen ia m icrophylla )

and Bushy Clubmoss (Lycopodium
deuterodensum) . When these mar-
ginal species are included, the
Buchan-Murrindal district yields a
total of fifty pteridophytes.
The following notes on seven of the

ferns of the district include informa-
tion supplementary to that given for
them in Ferns of Victoria and Tas-
mania. The pages indicated are refer-
ences to that book.
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Rough Maidenhair (Adiattttim his-

pididum ), p. 13 :

As is indicated in the fern book, the
species is scattered in East Gipps-
land, on various acid rocks. An ad-
ditional record has been provided by
Mr. Peter Hodge of W Tree, who
found a patch of the fern in rhyoda-
cite* cliffs at the Pyramids near Mur-
rindal.

Hinting (Cyclosorus parasiticus)
, pp.

18-19:

Since its original collection, by C.

J. Calloway, in 1883, at Curdie's
River in the western Otways, this

was a lost species as far as Victoria
was concerned. However, in Decem-
ber I960, I found it in abundance
along Scrubby Creek, a tributary of

the Buchan River, south-west of Mur-
rindal.

The Binung is certainly a lime-
loving fern for, where it grows, the
soaks and creek waters are so cal-

careous that debris is quickly en-

crusted with lime, and even the gravels
of the Buchan River have been

* This formation occupies large areas of
north-eastern Gippsland, and until recently it

was referred to by geologists as porphyry.

cemented together where the waters
of Scrubby Creek cross them.

Possibly Cyclosorus parasiticus was
formerly abundant along the gullies

of the Buchan-Murrindal limestones,
but the country has been extensively
cleared for grazing and farming. One
branch of Scrubby Creek comes from
underground, out of a hillside of
limestone, and it is still lined with
natural vegetation. The Kanooka
(Tristania laurhia) grows to a large
tree, and sub-tropical lianas are
abundant. There are many species of
ferns there, including plenty of the
Lance Water-fern {Blvchnum lanceo-
latitm), which is apparently not else-

where in the district.

Japanese Lady-fern (Diplazitun japon-
icunrf) , pp. 28-9 :

The addition of this species to the
known flora of Victoria was made
when it was discovered at Upper Com-
bienbar and Brodribb, in East Gipps-
land, in August 1941. (See Vict. Nat.,
Vol. 58, pp. 140-2—January 1942.)

f Botanists now place both this and Z>.

avstralc in the genus Diplazium, as proposed
in Vict. Nat. 58 : 142, not in Athyrium, as
given in Ferns of Victoria and Tasmania.

Binung

(Cyclosorus

parasiticus)

growing with

Lance Water-

fern along

Scrubby

C reek , n ea r

Buchan.
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Chinese

Brake

( Pterin

vittata )

in limestone

cliff at the

Pyramids,

Murrindal.

In 1955, in Ferns of Victoria and
Tasmania, it was recorded that the
Brodribb occurrence had been elim-

inated, by clearing; so it is gratifying
to know that the species grows along
the Murrindal River near W Tree.
Credit for this third Victorian record
belongs to Mr. Peter Hodge, who
found numerous plants amongst
gravels and river-washed boulders
along the Murrindal River about
three years ago.

Diplazium japonicum has not been
found on limestone formations but
appears to require a non-alkaline
habitat.

Common Spleenwort {Asplenium tri-

chomanes)
, p. 34 :

This actually constitutes a species
complex. Dr. John D. Lovis of Leeds
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University, England, has found that
plants on acid rocks are diploid

(2n — 72), whereas in alkaline con-
ditions a tetraploid form grows
(2n — 144). Therefore there are two
cytologically distinct species in Vic-
toria, though these can hardly be dis-

tinguished morphologically. It is in-

teresting that the diploid occurs on
basalt rock at W Tree, only a few
miles north of the Buchan-Murrindal
limestones where the tetraploid is

abundant.

Prickly Rasp-fern (Doodia aspera)

,

p. 41:

In Victoria, this fern was previous-
ly known only from the extreme east,

and it had not been recorded as far
west as the Snowy River valley. How-
ever, in December last, it was found
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to be abundant alonir the banks of
Scrubby Creek, north of Buchan.

Chinese Brake (Pterin vjitata), p. 45:

Dr. Ferdinand Mueller {later

Baron von Mueller) discovered this

species in the Buchan district in 1S54
or 1855. It is scattered here and there
in the Buehan-Murrindal area, always
on limestone, but is not known from
elsewhere in Victoria.
The apparent dependence of Pt<-ris

vittata on alkaline conditions for
germination is demonstrated by its

spontaneous jrrmvth on the cement of
a brick wall of the Botany School at
the University of Melbourne. It ap-
peared too, in great abundance, over
mounds of coral dust, thrown up by
American bull-dozers during airstrip

construction on Stirling Island, in the
Treasury Group, during the Second
World War.

Broad Shield-fern (P'tltfsfichotn /W-
mosnm), p- 48:

This is a fern of acid rocks. It was
first collected in Victoria in June
1947, f in Devonian sandstone forma-
tion at Deadcock Creek, a tributary of
the Mitchell River, However, it was
not until March 1954 that M. D. Tin-

t Herbarium N. A. Wakefield. No. £52!t»

dale gave the species its scientific

name (in South Australian yatmalixt,
Vol. 23, p. 32).

Polyxtichnm formost* in jrrows in

sandstone too by the upper Genoa
River, but at VV Tree Falls and near
the Pyramids, it is on rhyodacite,

while elsewhere in the W Tree area it

is amongst basalt.

Besides those mentioned already in

this report, the following species have
been noted, by Mr. Peter Hodge, in

the Buehan-Murrindal district:

Common Filmy-fern, HtpnvtutphtjU
lam eifprvssifomif.

Veined Bristle-fern, PolyphUbiani
vt'vo&um.

Soft Treefern, Dicksmn'u antarr:-

tica.

Austral King-fern, Todea barbara.

Common Maidenhair, Adiantum
acthiopicitm.

Sickle Fern, Pellaea falcata.

Bristly Cloak-fern, Cheita tithes

(h'stniHi.

Rock Fern, Cbcila tithes tennifolia,

Gipsy Fern, Ctenupteris hetero-
phyUa.

Rock Felt-fern. Pijrrosia rtfpestris.

Kangaroo Fern, Phy motorics divcr-
xifnliiun-
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Common
Spleen wort

I Anj)lrnium

trirhomanmi

i'ii limwtune

formation at

iiindi, north-

faslfivn

ftippslanri.

Tbese plants

art' tetraplaid.
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Common Ground-fern, Culcita
dubia.

Lacy Ground-fern, Dennstaedtia
daimlUoides,

Downy Ground-fern, Hypolepis
punctata.

Screw Fern, Lindsaya linearis.

Austral Lady-fern, Diplazium aus-
trale.

Necklace Fern, Asplenium flabel-

lifolium.

Mother Spleenwort, Asplenium bid-

biferum.

Blanket Fern, Pleurosomis ruti-

folius.

Soft Water-fern, Blechnum minus.

Strap Water-fern, Blechnum pater-

sonii.

Fishbone Water-fern, Blechnum
nudum.

Hard Water-fern, Blechnum pro-
cerum.

Gristle Fern, Blechnum cartilagi-

neum.

Common Rasp-fern, Doodia media.

Small Rasp-fern, Doodia candata.

Austral Bracken, Pteridium escul-
entum.

Tender Brake, Pteris tremida.

Bat's-wing Fern, Histiopteris in-
cisa.

Shiny Shield-fern, Lastriopsis shep-
herdii.

Mother Shield-fern, Polystichum
proliferum.

Silky Fan-fern, Sticherus tener.

Austral Adder's-tongue, Ophioglos-
sum coriaceum.

Austral Moonwort, Botrychium
australe.
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Australian Wattles—No. 29

Ploughshare

Wattle—

Acacia

vomehformis

IMiiuighshat'p Wattle.

(trowing near Genoa,

Victoria.

Photo: N. A. WahrtirM

Ploughshare Wattle is more curi-

ous than beautiful, but its very curi-

ousness makes it attractive. It is a
sparse bush, sprawling or prostrate,
often under a foot in height though
covering a square yard or more of
ground. Its few thin dry branches
bear sharp, angular phyllodes which
are scattered and small.
The phyllodes are usually shaped

like a ploughshare: broad at the base,
straight on one side, and the other
side bears a shoulder which cuts
across almost to the midrib, so that
the upper half of the leaf is narrow
and dagger-like. The whole leaf is

rarely more than a half-inch long,
though it may be thinner and broader
than usual and an inch long in
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luxuriant forms. The typical small,
hard phyllodes vary from the extreme
ploughshare shape to triangular or
ovate with merely a small dent on one
side. In late winter or spring, small,
long-stalked, whitish-yellow flower-
heads spring from the leaf-bases,

sometimes in ones and twos, some-
times in stalked clusters of several
heads. The pods that develop in
summer are dark and narrow, deeply
indented, sometimes like strings of
beads, or with only a few segments,
broader but with a narrow waist
separating them.

I have seen Ploughshare Wattle
chiefly on clay soils, both on hills and
near sea level. It is widely scattered
over southern Australia-
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—September IK li»€l

Approximately 3 tl> members and
frtllltcLs attended, the meeting, with

Wt 11. fc. Mclnne* in the chair. Tht
president reported the frttpct^a uf the
nature show and stressed the evident
advantage of joining forces with the
Society fur Elbowing Austiuhan
Plantx, the members of which were
responsible for the splendid display
of native lowers. The show commit-
tee members were thanked for their
hard work. Mr. A. G. Uuokc staled
thjiL attendance a1 the show ha-d Coral-

led 0913. The meeting deeide.d that
htXt year's tthow ftrauld he held on
September 8, 4 and 5,

A lecture on "AustraUres" was,

given by i>i. Ueortre Baker who has
gained world recognition as an
authority on the subject. Specimens,
pJmt.ouTxrhK and slide? illustrated
their characteristics, clear dlauiami*
helped In the explanation of theories
to account for the shapes and mark-
ings; and maps showed the distribu-
tion of australitcK aiul (if other tret
ites Dr. Baker explained the anple
of entry and provable time and origin
of the shower of these millions of
aostralitcs, the composition, Rverftj^e

«|io.i!'tr gravity, ineltimr point, and
uses to which they hav*« heen put by
man—and by discriminating emus,
Ihe mcctinc eairied a vote of thanks
to Dr. HaV.er for a most interesting
Ipeture-
Twetve new member** whose Dom-

ination appeared in the September
S\tff<ftiJixt

t were elected.

Mr p. Simon, libifiiiuii of the
J?oyal Agronomical Society, shewed
seme remarkable colour slides of
nebulae: Andromeda, the .North
America and Veil Nebulae of Cyirnus,
the Rinj: Nebula of T,yra

t
the Crab

Nebula of Taurus, and the nebula in

the aword-hilt uf On<oi
Mt. V. Jacobs exhibited cloven

kiti-dn of watMe i'torti Snjrgan Fugjran
and *he MrKillops Rr|dire area, Mr.
P. Ftbeh vhowed u futijcus C/ftft/rnifN

*p, \ Frou* Seven-acre Knck, Beenac

.

Mfs. 7.. Lee exhibited a large worm
from ftiptwtand and Mr*. J. Frearne
showed some newly-hatched sea mu*-

monea. Mi as R. Vlusbohn displayed
photograph* taken »t the recent
A.N.Z.A.A.S. conference in Brisbane.

Fauna Survey Croup—August |7. 1^61

This meeting took place ut the
Znoli-jry ischuul at the University ; *nd
in opening proceedings, Mr. N. Wake-
Held extended a welcome to Mr. G.
Creorye, former cecroUtry »*f the j^re-Up,

who was on Q visit from Sydney.
The group exhibit for the K.N.CV.

nature show was diactfseed. and It wai>
decided to feature the possum group
and phaseoyrales. Kuture grroup work
wji? Outlined; th* proposed projects

include a wider search for Lead-
beater's Powuni, Mtudy of dmlribulion
and habits of forest bats, study of
recent bone deposits in w extern Vic-

toria, a report of mammal? of the
JtonallM district, and a study of
minerals in bat guswo at Skipton.

Metnb»-rH hhi-w4*d » fe-w slides of
mammals, as a preliminary to selecting

a saitahle lot for use at u mvetin£ of
the Royal Society of Victoria in

Kovem ber.

ficnlug) Gnmp- -.Sept>mfc»r 13, Idfil

Thnty-eitt'ht persons attended with
Mr. L. Anffior in the ohnir A special

welcome was extended to the many
visitor* who were present. Mr. D.
Mcfnnes hnujjrhl ut»<Jer iwtKre Uie Te-
ported discovery of deposits of Cre-
t.aeeou??. agi* fj-tmi bores at Tort
<-*ampuoII_
The >uhjeet for the evening vta%

an illustrated lecture by Mr. A Ceb-
hetl »*n "Sutny (Juologicnl Observa-
tions Overseas". This lecture was a
continuation of a previous talk on the
same subject. As a be^itming. u eoni-

yreheii'jive display of exhibits was
explain etl. The?* eor.sisr.ed of ^i<ln

from Horijz Kon^ ?ind tiurma; ruby
am I mh ^tph i ren fe»»n ( fiuima ; *-ar-

nelinn, moss ;tic-<te and tcmrquoisp
fti>m India: blae tuUMiialiue and lapis
lazuli from Nepal; sapphires fri>m

Ceyion; ^reode with amyethyst et'y-

&\&\n fr»mi the *outh of France; aer-

pentane from the LixanJ (England)
and seated from Cornwall A ehoctf
piece was n necklace of semi-precious
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stones purchased from a Tibetan re-

fugee. The speaker next showed a

tore;* collection of coloured pictures

of places visited in the East,, fnrii*.

Middle East, Egypt, Creecc, Italy,

Western Europe, England snd Scot-
land.

Exhibits : Selwynitc from rfeath-
rote with : i

n - ;•» 1
1 Veins r>( purple corun-

dum fMr. R- L>avidsr»n>; nephrite
from New Zealand (Mr. D. Jeffrey);

and Hrnetttone from fJuchan Caves
<M.r. a, Dodds).

Botany Group—September u
At the: Botany Group meeting at

the Herbarium, the present series of
lectures. «to the Plane Kingdom was
concluded. Mr. Graham Thomson
was the speaker and his subject was
"An Introduction to Che Flowering
PUnts"'. A ^reat amount of informa-
tion was g;iveii and question time
proved th at members \\ ad followed
the lecture most carefully.
The series T which had been arrang-

ed by Miss M. Lester nnd which hjis

been running- for some months, has

proved most successful. The Jccwrres
have been well attended and the ex-
cursions, which in most cases have
bc-.p.n l(*d by the lecturers* and related
to their particular subject*;, have been
iMh instructive and enjoyable. Mc-m
bcrs wish to record their appreciation
of the various speakers for their
wetfc and the lime spent in ih'T'^'im--
and delivering the lectures. A feature
of the series has Ijeen the compre
hensive displays of exhibits which
have been collected and the many
special slides which have been pre-
pared. It is hoped, next year, In ar-
range a similar series of lectures, on
the flowering- plants.
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F.N.aV. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS

GKKKTtAt MEETINGS

Monday, October 9; Iflfil—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South
Yarra, commencing at R p.m. sharp.

1. Minutes, Announcements, Reports.
2, Correspondence.
3. Subject for Evening: "Macquarie Island", by Miss Hope Mcpherson*
4, Election of Members:

Ordinary Mcmbsts:

Mi'. Frederick .f. G«I, 11 Shepherd Street, Surrey HUb (E. H, C^hitl/A- C.
HookeK

Mr. .fohn A. Hoeao. 12 Edcford Street. JDartdenoiifc (A. J. H_ FslrlmN/E. H,
CoehlUK

Mr. J. Meflde, TO ColUHf Street, KensIftMon (R. R. T>ddVF. H. CognRl)-
Mr, James D, Smith. D.5.L. Boa 5<i, Awot Vale <M. Guteh&H/A, C- Hoake)

.

Mr- Allan Jk. V. &onricnbera\ & Graham Rojid, Box Hill (H. E. TVilkinwn/
W. A. WiLkcfleJd).

"Mr. Knnn«tb Trotter, 24 Crandvir-w Avr-nive, Pnncoc Valr <G .T. HlJdleton/
C. MiddUton).

Mr. G. M. H. Wurd, -34 St. James Ruad, Heidelberg (E. Sv*arbreck/,J. Begl^y^
Mr. Leonard G- Hariey, Melton, South (.T, A. Uumes/A. G. Hooke).
Mr. Harry WeUe-J, 16 Patrick Street, Wux Hiil (K. H. Coirhlll/A. & Hook*) -

Mr. G. R. A. Withers. 3-7S WatUetree Road, Eftat Malvern fBL H. Coghill/A. C-
Hooke)-

(Mrs.) PRtriofft W*. Kmery, 5 Kerry Parade, Box Hill North (£. Wcbb-Warc/
J. A. Hasan).

(Mri-) PaiTln Oni-ncr, .tG Ryirjt*r*;.$ Sb-rcr, K>w- <A. J- H. F?uybaR/F.- H
Coithiilt.

Mrs. H. Hunt. 151 Church Street. Hawthorn (A. J. H. Fairhill/K. H- CutftiiH).
Miss Margaret .Tobgou, 55 Central Road, Blackburn (M- Atlender/M. OJeeson).

Jovnl OrJirttiry Mtsmberaz

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Neale. 17 Cariisie Crescent, Surrey HilJ.i (K. H. Cug-
hiil/ti- A. VruWieldl.

(Mrs) fc.'o(ily A. Dodria, a Banchory Street, EaAtndou (K- R. Duoda/H^ E.
Mslruuw).

Mt. I*orw.rd G. TTftrwiy, Melton. South {J, A. RaWs/A, G. Hooke). .

Mr. Nr.vilbj C- Foskcy, Kunn Str<»*t, Rpnalla (R. J. ThoTny>&nn/ 13. Il«ivn>onK
Mi. Vinconc Sr-ivonty, "< i Onflow Uond, Suhipen, Western Australia. (V, A

W-^cflcld/A. G TTnnkttK
Mra- ,T- C. Robertson, "Wii-rinK'dia". P. It., Navucoortc:. South Australia

IF.. It. LWhill/A. G. Hook*}.
(JU'i) E. ArabeU* rJdiiiund. -li Aruudtl fUreet, benalla (N. A Wakefitld/

A. O. Hooke)

.

*
JAfen V*va M. Rook, ^rothnfh.>Pd ^' Sc, J..n.wren.ce, C»t'*ufn DovvuS tK. 1*

Coffhill/J, R. K"f1r«f>r( ;i,

Jnnitir Mrmhcrx;

W^trh .T. Rirdr,cy, $g Vnllry Rnnd Nn'th, Witfhron, C'^lonjr (V* Boftvdmajv/T.
PftSi-.Ott).

Inn J. Huntun. IIA X'arkin Street, Glen Iris (R. R. Durids/A. Onhbctt \.

N«U McL^urln. Cauaucalt. Vtsi <il»bOrn« (A. ,T. H. ElttfoU/ft II Cwthii)).

a. NomitKttions for IVlcinb&rship.

6. General Business.
7. Nature Notes and Exhibits.
8. Coiiversuziont.

Monday, November LI
—"Snovvy Hivcr Vrjicanics'*, by Mr. N. A. Wakeful.

F.N.C.V. BXCUKSIONS
Sunddj', October IS—Iiubertouche. Thifi excAitiiirin wili be leU by members of the

Warragui F.N.C. The coach will leave Batman Avenue at 9 a.m. Faro, 18/-*

Bookings with excursion weeretury. Bring1 two mealp. Members travelling
by private car could meet the psrty at Ficnic Point at approKimately
10.30 a.m.
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Honey for Phalangers

and Phascogales

Dming late May 1S59, Mr. E.
Harrison of Warrenbayne was
engaged in making a .small dam
across a gully in a timbered part
of his property in the foothills of

the Strathbogie Ranged. Occa-
sionally he had with him his

3mall son, Gordon, a lad of ahout
six years. One evening, just on
dusk, Gordon called to his father
to come and see what he took to

be a bird, that had crossed the
gully through the air and landed
on the trunk of a tree-

It was a Sugar Glider—the
small phal&nger known to nat-
uralists aR Petaurus breviceps.

The little animal was several
f*et up, on the trunk of a Loiig-
U&t Box (Eticftlyt'tlns tdaco-

phont), buaily licking avvsiy at
sap which had exuded from a
crevice in the bark. That particu-
lar tree was in flower at the time.

A Sugar Glider—presumably
the same one—was seen at the
same spot each evening; for four
or five day?*; then it waa joined

by a second one. Several days
fater, the sap b^gan to dry Uii, M
Mr, Harrison augmented ife fftan

time to time with daba of honfty.

Other gliders found this; by
the end of a fortnight six were
coming, and after three weeks,

there were at least fourteen,

Some of them had lost their
timidity and did not wait for

honey to be put in place for
them. Instead, they came to lick

the hand that was smearing* it

on the bark; and sometimes they

By N, A. WAKEFtELi>

even grasped the finders in their
fore-paws while they feasted.
That section of the Harrison

property is lightly forested,
mainly with Red Stringybark

( Eucalyptus macrvrrhyncha

)

and Long-leaf Box. Silver Wattle
{Acacia dealbata) provides a
sparse under-storey, and riot far
away one finds Broad-loaf Pep-
permint (Enetilyytv.% dives) , Red
Box (&\ polyanthemos) > Yellow
Box (AT. meLhodora) and the
Blue Gum (£*. Hcostaia). War-
renbayne is a scattered farming
community about live mil&u south
of Radrlaginnie, near Renalla.
News of the feeding operations

reached the Fisheries and Wild-
life Department, and three of it*

officers viaitcd Warrenbayne and
photographed groups of the
gliders at the honey on the tree.

During the early period of
feeding* when the Long-leaf Box
was tloweirin.ee, the gliders were
Rumewhal wary, and often gave
voice to then* characteristic
alarm call—a "wok . . - wok. , . .

wok" At intervals, like the yap-
ping of u young terrier. There
was ftteb a lower call, almost like

u gnmt, presumably from quite
young animals.

As the glider* became morfi
used to his presence. Mr. Harri-
son took note of their size.

Measured from nose to tail tip,

they varied from eleven inches
to fourteen in length. This in-

dicated that they were all young
ones—^products of the previaas
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Sugar Gliders at the honey, on the trunk of

a Long-leaf Box, at Warrenbayne.

breeding season. Shortly after-

wards, some older gliders became
interested. One had a body
length of seven inches and its

tail was 9i- inches. The largest

that allowed itself to be meas-
ured was 17o inches in overall

length, and one other appeared
to be bigger still.

Many of the Sugar Gliders

had characteristics enabling
them to be identified individ-

ually, and Mr. Harrison named
some of them accordingly. There
was "Tip", with the end of its

tail white, and its mate "Tippy"
had the same feature but to a

less extent. One had the dorsal
stripe broad and brownish; that

was "Brownie". "Rumple" had
lost some of the fur from the
lower part of its back, and "Lop-
ear" was missing a piece of one
ear. The largest of them all

—

evidently a male—was named
"Grandpa".
The numbers increased. There

were more with tiny white tail-

tips. Four or five appeared with
tails quite black except at the
extreme base and with the dorsal
stripe very wide ; they were
timid. "Big Tip" had at least an
inch of white at the end of his

tail; and "Boss" was intolerant

of his kind.
After the first few weeks'

operations, a ladder was taken
to the site, so that food could be
arranged well out of reach of

any marauding fox that might
pass nearby. Gradually the
visitors changed their habits, the
first ones arriving well after

dark. On bright moonlit nights
in particular they did not appear

until quite late. Their grouping
and numbers were erratic how-
ever, and there did not seem to

be any regular pattern of be-

haviour.
In July, evidence was seen of

much activity on the trunks of

Red Stringybark trees. Strips of

bark were found which had been
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loosened ur removed—almost
certainly by Sugar Gliders—in

quest of insect larvae. In places,

Red Box ( rees were aimilarly

treated. Finally, a Sugar Glider
was seen at the Incisions on one
tree. It is interesting that there
is similar activity in roadside
trees in nearby {dear country,
indicating" that the little animaJs
work—and perhaps inhabit—the
narrow bells of timber between
open paddocks.

Here and there in the light

forest Silver Wiittles may be
seen with the wood of small
branches torn away, exposing
hole* originally occupied by moth
larvae. Black Cockatoos do that
kind of thing, but ad these birds

do not visit the Warrenbayne.
forest, what ia seen there is

evidently the work of possums
of some kind. It is likely that in

Ihis ra«e the operator is the

Stijf&t Glider One of them was
seeii to glide down on three suc-
cessive nights to a borer hole, but
it may have been interested in

exuding gun* rather than in the
bore

'

One night in August, a count
of thirty-five gliders was made,
as they came to the tree fbv
honey. Allowing for several that

returned for a amend meal dur-
ing the time concerned—five

*ueh were recognized—it was
concluded thai about twenty-
eight, different animals were
noted for the evening.
The glider* i-arne in from all

directum* ! some making glides

of forty to fifty yards atrows the

gully. Occasionally one was seen
to swerve while in flight, to

avoid the foliage of a Silver

Wattle, While gliding, the four
limbs were spread out wide and,
from below, the animal, with rhe

membrane stretched, appears to

be square. Bui. wilhin about (en
feet of landing, the shape was
changed to almost triangular.
Usually the landing was quite
gentle Sometimes as many as
four would glide to (he honey
tree—one after another in quirk
succession.

When disturbed or frightened.
they disappeared tu the opposite
side of the tree, but usually ap-
peared again soon after. To shine
a torch round the hack of the
tree would cause quite a panic
amongst the animals, but other-
wise they tolerated even bright

torch-light quite close to them
as they fed. The gliders did not
react to human Voices or to loud
noises, but a alight rustling or
si raping sound would disturb
them.

After a meal of hunev, an ani-

mal would quite often run up 1 he
tree, rest or sleep for ten min-
utes or so. then return for a
*eeond feed.

When leaving the tree, the
gliders adopted various pro-
cedures. Sometimes the flight

was short, steeply descending
and very fast. Or '"jumps" of

fifteen to twenty feet would be
made, without much loss of
height. On other occasions, the
flight took the form of a long,
gently sloping, rather slow glide.

Efforts were made to follow
them through the bush, to find
out where they lived, but their
xnode of travelling took rhem
away ton fust. Extensive search-
ing by day. and the investigation
of likely hollows disclosed num-
erous Ringtails but no gliders.

However, two Sugar Gliders did
occupy a temporarily deserted
Ringtail's nest in a hollow sap-
ling a few yards away from the
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feed tree. They used it for about
three weeks, went for a time,

then returned, and finally they
went again.

During July and August, when
possums normally begin breed-
ing, Mr. Harrison investigated

the abdominal area of many
Sugar Gliders as they fed, iden-

tifying the pouch of the females
and seeking evidence of the pre-
sence of young ones. However,
the observations were negative

;

apparently no female came to the
tree with young in her pouch.

Observations indicated, how-
ever, that the breeding season
was in progress. In August the
gliders came mostly in pairs. If

two lots appeared at the same

November 1 961

time, one male would drive the

other male off, and the three re-

maining animals would then feed
together. Pairs were often seen
sitting together on limbs.

Fighting became prevalent. It

usually took place high in the
tree, accompanied by snarling,

much scurrying about, and a

shower of dislodged fragments
of bark. The Sugar Glider's

anger call is like the turning over
of a high-pitched starter-motor.

Once, "Boss" and "Grandpa"
were fighting, and they fell,

locked together. Ten or twelve
feet from the ground, they
parted. "Boss" managed to land
on a small sapling, but "Grand-
pa" fell in the dam. He got out,

195



climbed a tree, and spent twenty
minutes cleaning his fur. On an-
other occasion, there was a fight
between "Boss" and an animal
that had refused to give way to
him. They took up positions just
within reach of each other, then
struck out with one fore-paw
while hanging on with three legs.

196

Silver-grey Possum, Warrenbayne-

This is last season's young one.

The same general pattern of
behaviour continued until late

September.
Then the weather became very

warm, and the gliders disap-
peared for about six weeks. The
Red Box was flowering at the
time, and that may have been
the reason. Then a cold snap
brought them back in force, and
they were very hungry. At that
time, an attempt was made to
feed them on a mixture of equal
parts of honey and sugar. They
rejected this, which is an inter-

esting point in view of our
name "Sugar Glider" for the
species.

During late spring, up until

mid-November, of the gliders
that visited the tree, males out-
numbered females by three or
four to one. But still no young
ones appeared.
From October onwards, a box

was wired to the tree trunk,
about ten feet up, and two small
tins of honey were put in it, as
well as some sweetened water.
With the warm November
weather, less gliders came, even
though there was no major flow-

ering of eucalypts in the district.

The visitors drank water but
took little honey. Few animals
were in evidence in December,
and the last regular visits for
the season ceased by mid-Janu-
ary. Thereafter, an occasional
animal came, but only to drink a

little water.
Besides the abundance of

Sugar Gliders about the Harri-
son property, there were other
species of mammal in evidence
during that period of feeding
operations.
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Ydlow-footed P h 1 I .u o ]l! a 1 e ft

found the honey, One was .seen

fliKkjflg about on the ground
fir.st, bilt iifter several nights it

came to the glider tree. The Yel-

low-foot. AntvcliitufS tiavives. is

a mouse-sized member iff the
carnivorous ma/?upial j?n*up. II

feeds mainly on beetle* and
other insertft which it Ami*
under loose bark or amongst
debris about the ground. These
phaacogales are quite plentiful

in the Warrenbayne area. They
get into the crevice* of dead tree-

trunks and make their leaf nests

in the centra] hollows, On one
occasion four individuals were
seen al one nest. The number of
Yellow-fouled Phascot/ales that

came for honey was ikil ascer-

tained, but there were al least

three. There was one occasion
when all three phasco^rales were
al a small tin uf honey, when one
became impatient and begun [b

chew al Die back of another's

neck as the latter ate. The viclim
was too intent on its meal to

take any notice, but when ?r

really felt the aggressor's teeth,

it left the scene "hurriedly.

In July, a Silver-grey Possum
appeared on the scene. The Sil-

ver-grey Ls our local form of the
common brush-tailed possum,
Trlchwttifits vultjecvta. An at-

tempt was made to discourage it,

in consideration nf lis large size

and correspondingly big appet-
ite, But, when hunted away, it

climbed a neighbouring tree,

crossed to the glider tree, and
descended to the honey,

So a honey tin was set up on
the ground a little distance away
for the Rilver.jrrey, And, because
of its habit Of appearing silently,

out of the night, ft WW named
"Spooks". It became tamer than

N&v*mb*r 1961

i he flitters, and occasionally in-

dulged m detinue play activities

One of its garnen was to scamper
past Mr. Harri?tm act he Walked
away, climb a KapJltlKi and turn
lo meet him almosi nose id nose.

At One fctngu* "Spook*" formed
the habit of leaving the food tin,

rushing up a tree, and catling n<
if frightened. The reason for this.

soon became apparent : a Yellow-
footed Phascojrale would occuj>y

the tin when the possum left it.

However, the two animals came
to a mutually satisfactory ar-
rangement. Yellmv-foot would
approach la within about ten
feet I hen make a *uft "shurrinK"
noiVe, whereupon the Silver-grey
would climb a tree—without call-

ing Then the Yellow foot satis-

fied its hunger and left, after
which the possum relumed to

its interrupted meal, Kventually,

a tin of honey was provided for

the phasco^ales, under u sheet
of iron on I he ground: and 1hey
preferred til feed there under
shelter.

Later, "Spooks", who was a
male, disappeared, and it was
feared he had fallen victim to a

fox. And about the frame time, a

female with a young one was
noticed nearby in the bush.
On several occasions during

the past eighteen months, I

visited Warrenbayne and accom-
panied Mr. Harrison In lua feed-
ing point, to observe and photo-
graph the animals that were
coming there. The foregoing ac-
count has been compiled from
verbal information which he sup-
plied,, and the following notes
will serve to supplement it.

The Stitfar Gliders preferred
to feed in the head-down posi-
tion, and a newcomer would
usually squeeze in between
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others or even push under them,
rather than break this rule. That
is also a common resting posi-

tion, and it is the one from which
the little animals take off from a
tree-trunk, to glide to another
tree. However, when there was

Sutfar Glider, in normal head-tlown position,

on Red Stringybark at Warrenbayne.

too much of a crowd above the

honey, others would approach it

from the side or from below.
Perhaps the outstanding attri-

bute of the species is the ability

to scamper about—downwards,
upwards or sideways—on the

vertical trunks of trees. All claws
are long and needle-sharp, and
their grip so sure that there is

never the slightest uncertainty
or hesitation. In particular, if one
of them is frightened when feed-

ing, it will reverse its position in

a single jump, disappear side-

ways behind the tree, and then
be twenty or thirty feet up the
trunk by the time one steps

round to see where it has gone.
Normally, an animal that

gives the "wok . . . wok . ,

**

alarm call is too well hidden to be
observed. At Warrenbayne, the
few that were seen when calling

in this way were high up, flat

against the trunk of a tree, and
there they remained, quite still,

"frozen" in the head-down posi-

tion.

Attempts to photograph the
gliders in flight met with little

success. They were loath to take
off when a light was directed at

them, and it was impossible to

tell from which direction, or

when, the next would appear.
Furthermore, one's reflexes are
hardly fast enough to catch them
in flight with a camera. Many
hours of effort in this direction

resulted in a single colour trans-
parency—somewhat out of fccus
—of a Sugar Glider in flight.

That little animal, momentarily
blinded by the flashlight, landed
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on the ground at my feet, hut
was apparently quite Uiiptir-

lurbcd by the experience ftwr< a
few seconds later, it was .several

feet up on the trunk of the food

tree, busily licking away at the
honey.
The YHlow-footed Phascogutes

were not .sal isfaetnrily pnoUr-
praphert either. They were* IhO

timid to be appro«u*h<Hl cloaely

when in exposed positions ; more-
over, the jerkines* and extreme
rapidity of their movements
made it very ditlk-uk to get any
sort of a picture of one.

The Common Ringtail (PuNt*
docketrun tanitjinostis) is fairly

plentiful in the area. These spend
the day sleeping-

, in email hol-

lows usually, but <% few make
nests in clumps, of mistletoe or
in thickets of Pomaderris*
When searching for Ringtails,

any tree with a suitable hollow
could be tested by reaching up
with a stick and scraping the
bark. This jmes 1be impression
of an -approaching Joanna, and
if a possum i.t lliere il hastily

emerges rather than risk being
found at home by a marauding
reptile.

The shortly grassed alluvial

flats of the property show abund-
ant evidence of the Long-nosed
Bandicoot (PcrumelcH uasuta) r

and the Echidna (Tach}/&lo$svs
mtrieatttfi) works the anl-mnmul*
there from lime to time.

Thft story of the Sugar Gliders
and other native mammals at
Warrenbayne is interesting
enough, but matters took a really

dramatic turn early this year
when the notorious Eru*h-tailed

Phasxogale or Tuan (Phuscogale
t<; fwolafa ) appeared on the
scene. Thai story is included in
further observation* that have
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been recorded by Mr. Harrison
in the form of a diary, This, we
hope, will be published m a fu<-

ure issue of the X<ttnr<tf~*xt.

Stratiomyid Eggs

At the ireuenU mePiihK of the
KN'.C.V. on May * 19C.1. Mr LuLltri

handed in for identification & hvv
• reaturo which turned t*vi t6 be a

wingless female of a stratiomyid ily

Borfoiiia Bitbftfatux ( Hardy)
found an a gttfagb door in Camhor-
veil. This e1rcuni*tHnce -alone is

worth ret ordiatr, us McKeown. .m
pstffe 222 of /IliafiHrfftflr Stm* r/.», de-
«t*nrwK it j»k hving "found on moun
tains in south-caste ni Australia"
f^rawintrs* much larjrer thou life, with
the female on a different scale from
the male, may In-* found al |>aire 22.^

of thai book. In hmtft* tf Attft/olui

n*f<f S $4** y.t'fifomt. Tilly* rd show*
them natural *ixe in his 1*1 Uto 25.

An occurrence of this Ry w*s also
mKn tinned in thp nature notes in the
1#c ncuspaner of June 1-. hit* I.

On page 22'Z of his book. MeKeowri
stales thai the mgtsb of the stratiom-

> i<|<. have iirver been observed. This
specimen, while await) n*r identifica-

tion, paxtsed the time by depositing a
We* l»W$ ftf eegs. Of eoiirae, the
situation (lha inside of u plastic jar)
was nothing' like the river-side lojr

mMlnd with Kol4>K il*arrih*rl by
MeKcown, but in view of the absence
uf record, it is of interest tu describe
them.
The inject extruded a sticky yel-

li<wish-while mass, in which the cjtrs.

about a iiuJhnwter l-onir, and about
• ne-Lhird that in width, could be
seen as e)ear batches. As the mass
dried it ilisiiit^c^tfil nr*A In h ff^w

weeks time the jar showed larjre

numbers of the tiny ejor^ l.vir»£ about
in it, not loo$e but still adhtrmjr to
the sides,

On July 26f 1861, the conUinor.
iinen, was placed on the surface of
about three inches of liquid mod in
a glass jar. By August 18. mould had
formed In the container, and by the
end of that month it was obvious that
the attempt to reproduce natural con-
ditions and hatch the eggs had failed.

E. H. COCUILL
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Long-flowering of Orchids

Here is a note from Miss Jean
Galbraith of Tyers, near Traral-
gon

:

I have been interested in a plant of
Trim Greenhood {Ptcy^ostylis con-

cinna) in the garden here. Its one
flower was fully open on June 18 and,
at the time of writing (August 7) it

shows no sign of fading. Near it, a
Tiny Greenhood (Pt, parvifiora) flow-

ered for weeks in the autumn, with no
indication of withering, when a slug
took all its flowers in a night.

I asume that the life of the flower
would be shorter had it been pollinated.

This would be a correct as-

sumption. The purpose of a

flower is to produce seeds, and
the fertilization of the ovules is

usually the stimulus that causes
the petals and stamens to wither.

This points to the significance of

the common observation of a

spike or raceme of flowers in

which some lower (older) ones
are still fully open while higher
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up there are individual blooms
with withered petals and swollen
fruit.

Eucalypts about Traralgon

In July this year, Mr. A.
G. Hooke published notes on
the eucalypts seen during the
F.N.C.V. summer excursion to

the Yarram district. Here are
some supplementary comments
by Miss Jean Galbraith on those
of the Traralgon district:

It is a tribute to Mr. Hooke's thor-
oughness that I can recall only three
species which were probably passed
by and not noted on the northern side
of the Strzelecki Ranges.

Forest Red Gum (E. tereticornis)

grows amongst River Red Gum (E.
camaldulcnsis) near Traralgon, but
it could hardly be distinguished in

passing. Yarra Gum {E. yarraensls)
occurs beside the railway line between
Morwell and Yinnar; and Candlebark
Gum (E. rubida) is found a little to
the south.

A clump of Wr hite Sallee (E. pauci-
fiora) at Tyers is hardly near enough
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to tKv road to have been recognized

;

and Silvenup, corpmun on the Tycts
hills. 1j*fcjtiis aboul » mile too- far north
to have been seen,

The three specie* (Kod Box, Yellow
Box and But But in Apple Box),
which were Seen by Mr. liooke only at
Tyers*. are ( with Karrnw-I^af or
Common Peppermint and Manna
CjujT)> oo* ennirnon*^t tv****?. They are

gradually diluted by .Herniate and
Mountain Orey Gum between the

Tyvra township and the beginning of
the Silvertop Huwevci, there are SfittftQ

pure standi of Red Box on stony hill-

tops whiclt are perhaps too dry for
Silvertop and Brown fctvlngybaik <K.

biKtWtf) which eames in there.

White StHngrybark he**01* abflttl a
hlik w« rrf Tyera and extends east-

ward, and north. Swamp Gun*! «r<iws

an poorly drained places here as well

as *outh of the Strxeleckis, and Vic-
torian Blue Gum in one pteco (Stony
Creek) ftt the southern edjre of the
footViilJp.

"V'ertchuV and Broad -leal Pepper-
mini IE. dix-'Cit) are common in sandy
soils soutb of Trjualgon nut art? pos-

sibly not visible i'roni Inc road. Silver

Stringybark is very <<>mmon nmrYal-
lourn and it used to be r.bc most can*
*ptcuous eocalypt a*wn i'T»»rn lift tralti

b&i.wccu MoTWell and Moe. W trice

Mountain Afih eurnes g/Jitt; low down
the Strzclcckis at Le Roy, and ntunt
trees used to grow between Bliick-

warry and Jeeratspsr-

TVi>t*ft on TJhalangers

From time to time, Hbfr Ellen
Lyndtm of Leongatha sends
atone a sheaf of observations on
Mhj vegetation and wildlife of
Cllpp&land. Here are some co?n-

merits, on various members of
tto& possum fi'trnily

;

Browjttuif around in ^ timbered
#ully not far from Leonguihu. abov«
watch h liuH-cbwer h-ad recently been
working along* tlit roud t/iartcin, T

IritiKjra up a half-frown' StLgttt CJhder
(jfflCaffTKS fcwic*p.f ), 7,ha>. bad appar-
ently heen killed by some predator;
This Hardy itttl* rUi(w still survives
in th** isolated pockets, of Lush thai
are IcfL Tl is suiMly the daintiest o*
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its group, Willi a oeautlfalty mftrfcwl

siKer^rcy pelt. Sonir years a^*o we
picked un a fully yruwil One dead near
the river on our own property.

TJinptJ^'wl Po**unti have, in this

lait year, moved into our K5fd«p
thicket's. frftfgK nests v.'pre budt in a
["ootamundra* Wattle (Acacia builv-

yunn) and in a Gipl'dlcUid Malice
{Eucalyptus kltsovmna), Tins that
we tied MttH in the wattles, hoping to

tempt Birdfi to ose Uievn a 1? nesting
site*, are also oceupi^d sometimes by
the male poss-iinis. Tips r>f the Coir»-

raon P*spp»»rrnlnt ( Rutitihj'ptuA wutiatiM)

and of Acct.io itea-phyJta arc stripped
bare, but although there is a large

Variety of both exotics and /kuivcs,

nothing else bears visible damage*
Just before the Jkreak Jo the tiue

weather jn l»te June this yea» (
my

huibaiid and I wtittfl IravcJling up th'.-

mountain »H):*d between Walhalla xn<\

Woods Point. Near/o? Mdtlork, Wo
aaw ^ Wednetalled F.a^ic f*vse henvily
from the roadside and alight in a tree,
its flossy plumage shining «iuite black
AgftTfttt the late afccnivi'.^n nunlicht.
We stopped aud Tracked the car to

look ut it curious to know w>u»i it hiiri

be*»n feeding upon. Hunting around in
U»e nndergiowth.. T csunu un ttiv still

W&TJtt catosaa 01 what appeared ui l>e

fi (<il*ge hl^c-k p'^&uyn, -with thi.,k «nl>.

fur and a long ringed tail. It proved
io> be the icar halt id* a Du^ky Obder
(,Si!fco7wnfc/*Mj p$lane), tnc largest of
the .grlMci-p iib&urns «ind tlty fiwra of jtfl

«pe'-ie^ that we had seen. Unfortun-
ately, the? trtini <|uaxUirj: unJ t*ie body
r;o7it*nt^ bad been completely eaten tj-

Uie c*ig-le. Lyih« i\ut
t
wUh TnpTrjhr»neft

frxLended, blaclt above and white below,
UiO Snap** Was uddly kite-lfk*>. Fmm
toe to too across the rump the meas-
urement w&k hventy inrhe^. The anufll

pink «ole$ of the trfftd tcet bore Knobby
clawlcss "thuinbK" and tw> tflf the tJa«a

w*-_r«- foid*d in tne oiifi. ^inclosing skiti

to form Lhc dit'.ib)^ ntrub'nn" naiJ. nr,

hiora properly ^peokingr. the &y#idac-
tylox73 toe.

Just around the next bcml ir> the
road We etU'ile an ttwt welter of 5?m»ahed
Hmb« and t^>rn earth liiaC uuirka tii£

work of Lht Cou;g^rM, It eyplatred why
t^e ffllder was abroad and Ut.ru in

daylight horn*. Thp ild^s above the
toad was heavily timl>i>/*d wiih nH^.iJ

cwcaly.pl* inciudinu Bine Onm itiWto-
tylttus biaoHtat*?,)
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Book Review;

Spiders, Men and Scorpions

(Theodore H. Savory, M.A., F.Z.S.)

As he is one of Britain's leadine;

arachnnloirist?*, any book by T. H.
Savory ii both sound, and interesting:

to those who like the subject. This
volume, just released, is no exception,

but it is unlike xny of his previous
writing It gives an outline of litera-

ture on the subject of bpiderft etc. t

from ArisloUe (3S4 te 322 B.C.) to
the present day. Tt is remarkable how
observant some QJ the early writers
were. Chapters entitled "The Ancient
World" "The Middle Ages", "The
New World", and so Jffl to *"•Modern
Times", piva brief hut accurate ac-

counts of those who have carried out
research in the field ot orachtjology
and have soon tit to record the im-
portant finding of their efforts.

Other chapters deal with countries
throughout the world. Australia is

mentioned under the beading, u
ln the

Antipodes", [t. -is of interest to note
that for over fifty years there had
been, no outstanding local worker on
the subject. In Tasmania, however,
Professor V. V- Hickman, who retired
two years ago from the Chair of Zoo-

tag]? at the University in Jlobart, 1%

surely the leading authority today- on
Australian spiders. He is a man of
exceptional ability r and he has the
honour of havui^ described four new
families of spiders—a remarkable
achievement.

Pet Haps the two most notable
workers, throughout tlie ages, have
been the FrenchmNn, Kui^ene Simon,
and Alexander Pctrunkevitch*
Bimon't- Wistoir* N'txtHrvlle dvn Artiiy-
rtAcs, is Ukcly to remain the most use-
ful of all ojiidetf books; it was issued
between 1«92 and tQ& Professor
PetrunKcvitch, now 8'5, was born in
the Ukraine and migrated to America
in lfMKt, whvre he had devoted his life

to the atudy and classification of
spiders. Tri 1&28, he produced his
Systema A rancarutn^ accepted in

1933 as the basis of classification

throughout the zoological world.

.20*

Other vvoikers of outstonduie; merit
could he selected by perusal of the
pages of Savory's book, but. the at-

tempt would be hazardous and offence
m»£nt be caused. There «s Ludwipr
Rock's Die Arachnid en AttstrulieKS,

of 1883, comprising thirteen parts,
e&eh of a hundred or more paues and
with profuse drawings, and work
carried on later by H. T<- Hogg, an
JEngliflhmajii. Our Australian speci-
mens received due attention jn pre-
vious years.
The study of spiders is undoubtedly

a difficult subject. Whilst thpra are
numerous hooks of merit, both topical
and technical*. On the urachnidb of
other countries, especially Britain
•and America, unfortunately we lack
an authoritative local work, Though
much has been written on our speci-

mens, the results are scattered and
mostly in papers not readilv avail-
able;

The production of Spidery M&U and
Snorpiov.8 has entailed an enormous
amount of research, carried out with
meticulous core and precision. No-
body who has in i*ny way, in any
country, contributed to the knowledge
of srachnola, seems to have been
nverlooked. It is not easy to briefly

outline in m> amall a compass a book
containing' so much.

Great credit is due to the author
for hH painstaking enthusiasm. For
those whose interests and sympathies
lie with apiders, it will be appreciat-
ed. It is a book that re^uir^s concen-
tration and quiet thoughtful reading,
and is worthy of a place on the book-
shelf, for future reference.—Eyre Swa&beck
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Some Unusual Stone Artefacts

Series No. 2

By A. Massola

Double-edged Axe Heads

Since the publication of the

first paper of these series {Vict*

Nat., Vol. 76. pp. 8-10) two addi-

tional examples of this unusual
aitefact have come to light,

The first is a fragment of siltstone

Si inches long by 2i inches wide. The
maximum thickness (at the centre) is

I inch. The two ends of this flake have
been ground to a cutting edge, thus
forming a double-edged axe head. It

was found in a rock shelter at Cowan
Point, N.S.W. This specimen is now

%

in the S. R. Mitchell Collection,

Frankston. Victoria.
The second is a very fine specimen

of the double-edged axe. It is made
from a large rlnke of diorite, ob-
viously detached from an outcrop of

this material. The flake has been
hammer-dressed, then completely
ground on both faces down to the two
cutting edges. No attempt has been
TTiade to grind the sides, where the
hammer marks are clearly visible.

This magnificent example is ft! inches
long by 3~j inches wide but is unfor-
tunately not localized. It is now in

the National Museum Collection.

Perforated Stones

Mr. A, W. Walker of Essen-
don, Victoria, has submitted the

two following examples of per-

forated stones. They form part
of his collection of aboriginal
artefacts, and the numbers
shown on the specimens in the
illustration refer to his own
catalogue.

jV«. 763 is a naturally shaped oval
fragment of coarse-grained sand-
stone, 2j inches long, VI inches wide
and about I inch thick. All the edges
have been naturally smoothed. The
perforation is also naturally made;
however, as it is in the right position
for suspension and is roughly the same
size as in the other known examples
of these stones, it is possible that this
natural formation could have been
used advantageously by the aborigines.

Locality—Altona, Victoria.

Xo. 7(ii is a naturally shaped oval
fragment of ferruginous sandstone,
with all the edges smoothed by natural
causes, t'i inches long, 2 inches wide

Perforated Stones,

Above; Nu, 76-V

Re-law
, Nw, 764.
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sn4 ';. inch thick. Tho suspension bole

is slightly oval, hour-trla&t in section,

am! undoubtedly man-made.
Locality—Indented Head, fMlarino

Peninsula Victoria,

The sum total of the*e arte-

fnctn known to the writer now is

five, or jmx if the doubtful No.
763 is accepted.

Ritual Implements

Objects of unknown use are

customarily grouped under Ihis

heading. Amongst the atone im-

plements of south-eastern Aus-
tralia belonging to this class are
many naturally shaped stones

that the natives maij have col-

lected becuune of their unusual
*hape or colouration and carried

for .some time before discarding
them. Europeans do this sort of

thing; also. Other Mone-s would be
endowed with magical virtues

and retained by the natives. The
smoky quartz pebbles formerly
used by the Gippslund bungata,
or magicians, are an example.
The cylimlro-eonieal ^tone*

(cyelons) of western New South
Wales, on the other hand, appear
to be man-made or, at least, show
some sign* of human handiwork
either in the incised marking.* nf

the surface or in actual scars
left behind in their manufacture.
The use ro which they were put,

however, has not been discov-
ered

Amongst the hundreds of
cyclons in the National Museum
Collections are seven implements
whivh du not fit intu any of the
classifications offered by the sev-
eral students who have investi-

gated this class of object These
are therefore a class* apart, or an
undescribed variety, The main
distinguishing feature is- their
small size, both in length and in
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cross section. Secondly, in fowr
of these examples the base is not
cupped, plain or rounded, but is

either spatulate or pointed.
The descriptions of each is as

follows:

.Yo, f4M is of fmc-irrninod snnd-
atone, Hh im-hts lonn, but is incomplete
a.^ thi* point in broken off. It is ova) in
tro*s-*eetion, ihc maximum thickness
i>ne inch. The base has an oh lose point,
ant) the distal end is sharply pointed.

Locality—C.'ulpauHn.

Ac G'6'7 is indurated sittstone, &J
niche-* Ion*: ll inches thick, oval in

cross section, the base with an ubtuae
point, the distal ami pointed.

Locality—datahurra-l>unlop.

No. Rjb i* fine-grained sandstone.
5 inches lonjr, spatalate in cross sec-
tion, It inches *ii|e, S Inch thick, base
wpatuJate, distal end puinted.

Locality- -C'ultowa.

.V'j. HJ? is fwe-irraihed sandstone,
fti jnebes tariff, flattened in <mss sec-

mm, U inches WlaV 2 inch thick. Uase
.spatulntc, distal end pointed.

Locality— Mt. Poole.

Of the remaining three one is

more like the conventional
cyelon. differing only in its dim-
inutive size. It is as follows:

.W I'M!;* is indurated siUstonc,
lenirth 7 inches oval an crusts suction.
U inches thick, base plain, distal end
pointed.

Locality Tars-Lout h.

The other two are of uniform
thickness and rounded at both
ends, the distal end being difficult

to distinguish from the base; in

thi* respect they approximate to

hammer stones. However no
ubraded marks are visible.

\m *09 is fine-^rain^d sandstone.
4i inches lonir. oval in ero*» section,

VI inches tliiiik, ends rounded.
I^ality Budda.

-V« JH3 Sn fir-e-jrrained sandstone,
tit inches lone, fiattened-ovul in crosw;

action, greatest thtcknecta U Inches.
ends rounded

Locality—ML Murchison.
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Buckley's Axe
One of the most colourful per-

sonalities of the early days of

Victoria was William Buckley, a
convict who escaped from Col-

lins's abortive settlement at Sor-
rento in 1803. After living for
thirty-two years with the natives
of the Geelong district, he pre-
sented himself to Batman's party
at Indented Head in 1835. During
his long sojourn with the natives
he adopted their mode of living.

As far as is known this axe is his
only relic. It was presented to the
National Museum in 1874 by Mr.
Gordon A. Thomson, who stated
that he had received it from the
hands of William Buckley during
the last week in June 1836* At
the time Buckley told him that
he had carried this axe for about
twenty years.
The head of this axe was made

from a fragment of diorite, very
similar to the material the

natives obtained from the fam-
ous Mount William aboriginal
stone quarry, known to them as

Wil-im-ee moor-ing (William
Meering) , the home of Toma-
hawks. It is A\ inches long by
2jj inches wide and \ inch thick.

The edge has been finely ground
back for almost 11 inches and
presents a fine cutting edge. The
butt end was left rough and un-
trimmed. The haft is a whitty
made from sheoak wood bent
around the head. The length of

the haft is 17A inches, and the
width one inch. The end of the
haft has been roughly pointed
and the lateral edges smoothed,
to prevent the sharp edge cutting
the hand. The edges have also

been slightly notched, to ensure
a better hand grip. The stone

head is kept in position by vege-
table gum and by a ligature of

hide made from strips of the skin
of some animal, probably pos-
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sum. This is close to the head.
There must have been a second
ligature close to the end of the
haft, as a groove is there in

readiness to receive it. The haft
has that polished look, which
comes from much handling.
While not strictly an unsual im-
plement, this is nevertheless a

Huckley's Axe

genuine old article and its des-

cription published as an item of

interest and as an historical

record.

National Parks and National Monuments— 19

Melville's Caves Scenic Reserve

By J. Ros Garnet

Between the valleys of the Avoca
and Loddon Rivers, north of the quiet
township of Rheola in central Vic-
toria, and roughly 135 miles from
Melbourne, is a range of granitic hills

which form northern outliers of the
Pyrenees. They occur in a district

which does not lack either historical,

economic or scenic interest.

The history is linked with the gold-
rush days and those exciting events
which helped to shape the destiny of
Victoria. Rheola itself was a goldrush
town, like its neighbours—Moliagul,
Wedderburn, Dunolly, Maryborough,
and, of course, Bendigo. Gold is ap-
parently still there. Only a short time
ago, a useful nugget was uncovered
at Wedderburn, thereby starting a
minor rush. However, this seems to

have quickly abated, and Wedderburn
has resumed its normal peace and
quiet.

At Moliagul, there are sights to be
seen, other than old buildings and
decaying relics. Flynn of the Inland
was born there, and this is commemo-
rated by a handsome roadside monu-
ment at the town. From the monu-
ment, one may follow a track through
the Ironbark Forest to another object

of veneration, a plinth and column to
indicate where the world's largest
nugget—the Welcome Stranger—was
unearthed, in 1869. The memorial has
a distinct resemblance to a cemetery
gravestone, complete with encircling
iron fence. Perhaps the latter is to

protect the memorial from souvenir
hunters; if so, it has served its pur-
pose well, for the structure has with-
stood the passage of about 65 years.
The approach road to Melville's

Caves is unsealed, and is dusty
enough when dry. From it, one turns
north through the forest and travels
a signposted and rather better road
to what is a really delightful and
scenic spot—a public park with picnic
benches, kiosk, fireplaces, water and
other amenities that make for
pleasant picnicking in the bush. From
this pleasantly shaded spot, a graded
road, for the motorist and the more
patient pedestrian, winds up a valley
onto the crest of the granite range
above. The brisk walker climbs to
the summit by a steep but much more
direct route.

At the top, one has an unsurpassed
view of the countryside for miles
around. Map in hand, or blessed with
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* good memory for topographical
feature*, one may pick Qlit eminences
such as the distant Pyrenees, the
Baraker Kangca and Mount Kartjnff.

The lest is an interesting but unfre-

quented crai.ite hill not far from

The ivmwi of tumbled, split at\d

otht-rvrisc "weathered ston* which
tuwera above ihp picnic ground, is

slightly reminiscent of Station Peak
in the You ¥&&&£* but \i Is perhaps a

Little more enticing because It is

featnod by a vaat rinjc of fnrest oti an
Ordo*ncta"n formation 3fld is *e*s

blighted by "improvements" and in-

vasion by visitors. The caves are not
true fnes, in the sense of having
been excavated

|
rather, they are root

shelters, formed "by the sptittioj* nf
enorroouK musses of granite, to form
wide fifiaui^s and passageways.

It seems thaL ibey -wet* known in

U\€ very early days or settlement and
were used fro the- advantage of 'jcriain

bushrangers, tmtabJy Francis
McKeisb McNeil McC>d»un>, the
rather polished "gentleman of the
road" who, in bis youth, earned a
considerable bui Unfavourable reputa-
tion as ''Captain Melville", t.ejrend, stn

often coloured and improved with
ag*. had it that the Captain uaed the
place ft* a hideout and observation
post feam which he could study his
niJsine** prtopects ^s» they made tba'ir

ways to and frcw the goldnelda of the

district* The Tnlmie Eaugefi »n the
noctn-east of the *tato» overlooking
Whitfield and the plains country to-

wards Benalla and Waagaratta, bus
a sltmlat watch in*r-post in Power's
Lockout—a scenic spul hallowed by
the memory of another notorious
character. Whether AT' Call um, ever
did frequent Melville's Caves scarcely
matters now He had a repulaliun,

apparently not altogether deserved or
earned, for ubiquity, and many hold-

ups by bushrangers in. that part of
the country would have been ascribed
to "Captain Melville" as m matter of
rourse.
Rvun lacking this historical back*

ground, Melville's Caves and their en-
virons sr* worth a vittit by a natural-
ist, even if only to observe how a
small reserve can be maintained with-
out unduly disturbing the natural en-
vironments The credit for this i$
shared by tiie Victorian Forests Corn-
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mission &n<\ the committee it has ap-
pointed to manage rhe reserve, tt if*

set within extensive formats o* Red
Ironbark and Grey Box, and hence
the Mora and fauna of bulb the
Ordovicfen *'goldJield3" and the gran-
ItQ formations are well represented
As naturalists weU -know, both forma-
t-Qfte carry * "wealth «V sh-t-wy wild-
Ac wers and, when such profusion
exists, a springtime vLiir. is likely to

be rewarding.
T he 1 20- acre reserve is in the

Parish of Kan^deraar and constitute?.

one of a number, within State
Fo»est*> which have been excluded
deliberately by the Foresis Commis-
sion from t.»ronaJ forestry operations.

Tt was dedicated u* ft %Sc*nic Reserve
in August, 194&, and, in the following
year, the Commission wupomted a
committee of frve local people, mclud-
iusc its District Forests Qflicer (at

present, Mr. ri, If. Beer of JJunoliyl
to manage ft a? an area for public
recreation -a task jr. which lhcy huve
apparently succeeded admirably,

Those \>i as who are aptively in-

terested in nature protection, recog-

Otfrt? (hat we are in a world where
every acre of land is precious. We
believe too that nflthinj? i? more valu-

able to its human inhabitants titan

the wildflowHr RanctHjaries, eeenic re-
serves, sccnln parks, game reserves
and national parks, which h»ve been
dedicated here and tfrnre throuabuut
Victoria. They are -a last resort from *

the growibir wildttnes^ of brirk and
concrete. ani3 from a world of turmoil
and stress. F.xperienca has shown
that they ar« hard to obtain and aoroe-
timex hard to retain. Them wre al-
ways those who would prefer to ex-
ploit sueh planes for anmvdlaf* profit,

rather tlian let them rcni/irn with
^haft l>eauty or charm nature has con-
ferred.
The Forests Commission has jEronc-

further than reserving Melville's
Caves ai^d their immediate environs.
Not far from the ra*erve, on tfie

granite, it has set up a half-acre ex-
perimental plot, enclo&e*! by a rabbit-
proof fence, This lhttJc wildflowei
banetuary i* alread>' demonstrating:
the beneficial effect of protection
Tram trampling, frazing and brows*
ulif. Tiie herbaceous wtldflower are
beginning to appoar aeain, in a plaee
so lung denuded of them* Ulsewheve
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though, the woody trees and shrubs
have flourished.

The charm of the caves NNPN is

enhanced by ihe woodland of Long-
leaf Box, Yellow Box, Red Stringy-
bark and Poreil Red Cum, rniojrfed

wUh Black W&ttle, WUkw& and an
occasional hop-bush. Beyond it lies a
very different kind of forest—the
large area of mallee which sweeps in

a wide arc through Wcdderburn,
Inglewood and nortnem Bendigo—

a

muHee comprising the three species
known -.w Bull MaLlen (Eucalyptus

bfrnrtanah Blue MaUee (JBT. poLybftLt-

&so>) and Green Mallee <&\ viridi*)

Altogether, llic district furnishes a
wealth of interesting /catores. The
botanist and the ornithologist find no
Uick of materia] for study, in the
three major ecological araociattons

which lie alnto&t side by side. There is

something for geologist, entomologist,

photographer and historian. And
there is much for the person who
simply wants to enjoy a day in the
buah and a picnic tn a quiet place.

The Aboriginal Cave

at Cape Schanck

When r.he first settlers came to

Port Phillip Bay In Victoria, the
Rimarong tribe of aborigines,
according" to A. W. Howitt
(1904), occupied an area "in-
cluding the whole of the Morn-
ingcon Peninsular, a strip of
coast from Mordialloc to the
mouth of the Werribee River and
the coast from Western Port Bay
to Anderson's Inlet

7
'. This tribe,

like all aboriginal tribes, utilized

the natural shelters within their

territory for their camp sites,

and, as in other primitive coun-
tries, legends grew up concern-
ing principal features of the
landscape.

Although there are numerous
caves in this district, the abor*
igirtal legend of only one appears
to have been recorded. This cave
is situated at Cape Schanck and
is mentioned by W. Hull, in Re-
marks Qfh the Probable Origin,

and Antiquity of the Aboriginal
Natives of N.S.W. etc by Cat*
onial Magistrate (Melb., 1846),
by James Bonwick, in The Wild
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White Man (Melb., 1S56), and
by Richard Howitt, in Impres-
sions of Australia Ftiix (Lon-
don, 1846). The three authors
give very similar versions of the
legend which, to quote Howitt,
runs as follows;

As Pun^LI, the god of the aborig-
ines, ssy the natives, w&a one day
r.uLiofc a walk on tKe- sea, suddenly
there came on a slorm ; when coming-
to the rocky dhore, ho spoke to it. jnd
immediately at his word, the rockR
to&c up and this cave was fashioned
before Kim. Into it the god stepped
end sheltered until the ternpeat vas
over.

After an extensive search of
the area, extending from Main
Creek in the east to Rowley's
Rocks on the western side of
Cape Schanck, I found only two
caves which conform in any way
to the descriptions given by Hull
and Howitt. The first is on the
eastern side of the cape and is

approximately nine feet up from
the base of the cliff and facing
south-south-east. This cave is

about thirty-six feet long, and
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its maximum height and width
are approximately nine feet and
twelve feet respectively. Hull
describes the interior of the cave
thus

:

It faces the sea . . . there are no
paintings or marks but apparently a
wide altar and decayed steps in the
recess.

James Bonwick, though men-
tioning the cave and the legend,

does not give a description of the
interior. This particular cave
would fit Hull's description quite
adequately, even to a large for-

mation of rock in the centre of
the floor, which could be re-

garded as an altar. Howitt, how-
ever, gives more detailed impres-
sions of the cave as he found it,

and describes it as follows:

On the beach is the most remark-
able natural cavern yet discovered in
Australia Felix. From the entrance,
the sandy floor gradually rises and
the roof rather descends, until onward
progress seems cut off. This, however,
is only the effect of the masses and
pillars of stalagtites which have been
forming for ages. Beyond is another

open space. On the floor are rising

pillars, formed by the dripping per-

petually from above, the hanging and
rising stalactite not having yet joined.

Altogether it is a wonderful cave.

This description, taken in con-

junction with that of Hull makes
it seem possible that the second
cave on the western side of Cape
Schanck, now known as the

"Angel Cave", could be the one
in question.

The second cave is situated in

a small rocky bay, almost dir-

ectly below the lighthouse. It is

at high-water level and faces
south-west. It has an inner por-

tal and an outer, which tallies

with Howitt's description ; the
outer entrance is about fourteen
feet wide by twelve feet high,
and a series of stalactites re-

duces the inner entrance to ap-
proximately eight feet wide by
six feet high.

Earlier geological surveys
quote a slightly smaller entrance
than this, which makes it appear
that the carbonate growths are

November 1961

Entrance to

Cape Schanck

Cave, showing

inner and

outer portals.
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In the Cape Schanck Cave.

The "angel" is on the left.

wearing away or are being
destroyed, so the cave, when
Howitt saw it in the 1840s, could
have been considerably different

in appearance.
Beyond the second entrance

the cave opens out to approxi-
mately thirty feet in height and
the same in width, with an over-

all length of about a hundred
feet. High on the left side runs
a long wide ledge, which might
acount for Hull's mention of an
altar, and directly opposite the
entrance and to the right of the
ledge, are some natural water-
worn steps in the rocks, leading
to the back of the cave.

The cave derives its European
name, "The Angel Cave", from
a large stalagmite and stalactite

which have united to form a
column, and which, in certain
lights, give the vivid impression
of an angel standing with folded
wings. Earlier writers made no
mention of this phenomenon, but
that was probably due to lack of

light or to the greater number of

stalagmites and stalactites, long
since damaged or partially re-

moved by souvenir hunters,
which would have obscured it

from view. If this is indeed the
cave of the god Pungil, the abor-
igines, in their mythology, could
not have chosen a lovelier or
wilder place for his shelter.

Behind the cliffs, the country
opens out into rolling sand-dunes
and grassy hillocks which would
have afforded the native tribes

adequate protection from the
cold south-westerlies. At the
same time there was a perman-
ent supply of fresh water from
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the Burrabong and Wallermer-
yong or Main Creeks, which enter
the sea on a sandy beach to the
east of Cape Schanck, and from
a water-hole, named "Black's
Camp" by the early settlers,

which can still be seen at the
junction of the Cape Schanck
and Flinders roads. There is

every sign that the game must
have been abundant in this area
before the coming of the white
man, and there is no doubt that
there would have been a plenti-

ful supply of fish and shellfish.

The drifting of the sand-dunes
from time to time, uncovers
their middens and the fire-

blackened stones of the native
ovens, the last mute evidence of
a once vigorous tribe.
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F.N.CV. Helmeted Honeycater Outing

The Sunday outinjr -on the rounljy
members' week-end, though primarily
devoted to the Helmeted Hom-yeat^r,
provided a vaiitvl protfrunitne.

The first stop made by the 'buy. arid

the accompanying curs was near the
Ohnda Cr<*ok

t
about three miles from

Ijlydale. Here in the early ISuDs, four
youiu? men who l^ter became widely
known, spent ih«ir week-ends in '

.servation and photography. Th^y were
Charles- Rarret, Bmoi;* Nichols,

Oaudc Kinane ami Ernest S«*<tt.

They called their slat hut "Wakkn"
after Thorcau's retreat. Its remains
are Mill incorporated in a shed on the
farm property.

The MjrHHtfht of their work was
perhaps the photographic rfv<ird of

the actions nf a young cuckoo in eject-

ing the youn*r or etr* of the rightful

owners of the nest. Thi* wa& prob-
ably the earliest record of this* in
Australia

A bent a mile further on we M*rain

halted at B place famous in oriutliolo-

ifi9t e|fc1e&— the spot on th« Olindu
Creek where during Uie first camp-out
of the F.N.C.V., In November }H$4.
the nest an** e|*ps of the Helmeted
Honeyealer were first collected and
described

Mr. Hanks read to the assembled
company the lively account which ap-
pears in i\\?fif« *iir« Eggs of Auximlmn
P/mv, the classic work by A. J. Camp-
bell, published in tmjO.

A detour, with ** Short stop, was
made to allow the party to admire the
beauty of the tulip farms at Silvern.

and from th^ro we w*nt on to Vell-

ingtK* and the luncheon break.
Two hours lamhltng in this urea

gave all members a #ood view of the
Helmeted Honeyeater». but mad* it

evident, that 1hoir numbers in this,

their former Ktronechcfd, had been
sadly depleted. Unfortunately the
Swamp Girms, £. {%wlit. in which they
found their omin food supply, were
mostly on private property Thes*> «rp
l»eintf cluarad to make way for grazing
and cultivation. This i& inevitable

where a farmer lias to uae his land,

hut it emphasizes the need for per-

manent reservations of the habitat OS

this rare bud.

Other species were plentiful Blue
Wrens were everywhere; honeyeuters.
whistle**, aoii] (ton til nils of various
species were noted. Kookaburras were,
as usual, in attendance at our lunch
spot A pai'' &£ scrub-wrens were fced-
iup: young in a perfectly made domed
nest, covered wich fcrccn moss. This
was situated ncf*»' the bottom of a
deep drain on lite roadside. A Fan-
tailed Cuckoo was calling perstst<*ntl>.

aud the more tuneful huj»h birds .J '-

their ionjrs.

Ffffel YVIIunrbo the parly moved on
Ui visit the sacred rocks of the abor-
igines at Bald 11 ill. near Clematis.
Them* w*re described by Mr. A.
MassoJa in Lhe Victvtunt Vittn*o!t*t
of A\*RUtf lilo'l.

The owner of the property,. Mr.
Madman, kindly showed us the various
points of interest. The slope of the
hill on which the sacred granite slabs
are situated was covert with wild
flowers of many varieties. Down on the
lower hillock where the Conic Rock
forms a <-on*pieoous landmark, the
botanists were in their eh*riH*nt. It was
h vvritahle wtldttower garden, Orchids
included Wa.\hp. Connnun Spider
Orchid, Hare Orchid, Bcavdod t_;?een-

hood, Wallflower Dtrus; all these
brintf very numerous, h'ftfjhra.siu and
Vvtrottkccft added patches of colour
A plant of Horny Conebush was seen
on another slope.

Unfortunately, the best area of
flowers i* also the most suitable for
cultivation, being: the nearest to level

on a very billy farm. The owner had
intended to plow It very Soon, but in
view of Hie interest aroiisod, hd will
try to save a patch.
On thf» way home a Stow for after-

noon tea was made at Kerr Park.
Here the Bell-miners are- numerous
and readily Parked >lll,und at the
leader's *Vque.ak'' in imitation of *
younir bird in distrewsw We were able
to view them at close OjO&t-ters and
al)?o to e.samine u newly bnilt nest iu
u low shrub Members wej'e quite slltib-

lied with this *.vne,tien<e
r so It was

ilo*-rr|<^l out to stop al a plbie r.- alufill a
mile furthei on. where half-a-doxeu
twxlA had hecn under ohsei vatmit.

I. p. Hanks
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Australian Wattles— No. 30

Nealie — Acacia rigens

By Jean Galbraith

Nealie will serve as an example of
three Mallee wattles with stiff narrow
phyllodes. Jumping-jack, Wait-a-while
and Nealie! What names to remember
—the last for its brevity, the others
because they are so vividly descrip-
tive. If you have ever been caught by
the sharp fingers of Wait-a-while, or
seen the closely-folded pods of Jump-
ing-jack Wattle, you will not forget
their names.
Jumping-jack and WT

ait-a-while
have stiff, very narrow phyllodes
which are slightly flattened and ridged
and taper to a sharp needle point.
The phyllodes of Nealie are if any-

thing narrower; they are usually be-
tween one and two inches long,

smoothly cylindrical, slightly curved,
dull green or grey, not needle-pointed
but with a minute point bent sideways
at the top. Its flower-heads are
globular—much looser than those of
the two other species. All three are
rich bright yellow—memorable against
the dry soil of the north-west.

I first saw Jumping-jack Wattle
(A. en teroca vpa ) sprawling deep
golden on the hard red soil of the
Lawloit Hills. I did not see its queer
fruits and it had not then been scien-

tifically named. I took it for a form
of Wait-a-while (A. colletioides)

,

which is a taller wattle with pods
loosely curled but not folded. Jump-
ing-jack has resinous glands on its

stiff finely-pointed leaves, whereas the
foliage of Wait-a-while is smoothly
ridged. Both have shortly-stalked
globular flower-heads, but those of
Wait-a-while are tight and small
while those of Jumping-jack are com-
paratively large. The latter has dense
hairs on the flower-stalk ; the former
has not.

In the fruits there is a most notice-

able difference. Wait-a-while may have
somewhat curled, or twisted, or nearly
straight pods, but what would be (if

straightened out) the ribbon-like pods
of Jumping-jack Wattle, are pleated
—fold against fold, often pressed
tightly together exactly like a small
jumping-jack fire-cracker. There are
many strange wattle in the Mallee, but
because of its pods I think Jumping-
jack is one of the strangest of all.

The fruits of Acacia rigens are also

curled, but they are very narrow in-

deed and curved in a loose semi-circle

or spiral.

Nealie, Acacia riyenx,

I'hoto; Iricin Faisst.
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Book Review

"Field Guide to the Waders*<

Recently to hand is a revised edition
of this important work by K. T. Cor-
|lon *n<l A R. McGill. containing
many sections that have been re-

written and a number of new illustra-

tions. The publishers are the Bird
Observers' Club, and the modest price
that they ask is 2/6 » copy, plus 5d-

postage-

tt is important to note the exact
wording of the title of the book, which
is truly and distinctly a field guide.
For this reason descriptions tend to
emphasize those features of the birds
that can ha readity noted by the ob-
server, and that wiU make for rapid
and snre- identification. To attempt
such fc thing: in a slender book of this
sort is both ambitious and laudable,
especially since, in spite of the handy
size of the volume, all the waders of
"Australia and Tasmania" have been
covered- We wonder how our cousins
across Bass Strait view the jreoja:raphi

-

cal distinction, which appears in the
introduction.

Preliminary notes seek to define the

section of bird life known as waders,
provide a hasis for classification, and,
above all from the observer t point
of *nj©w, oiler some realty useful hints
to the man in the field on how to make
the most successful identification.

Then follow the listed birds, with de-

tailed descriptions,

The feature of the book that de-

serves especially favourable comment
ib the almost startling clarity of the
drawings. Silhouettes of bodies, forms
and structures of bills, plwnuge mark-
ings, &nd details of wing and tail are
all tuai-k remarkably clear. Many of
the drawings show, too, characteristic

poses in walking:, wadmjr3 and stand-
ing while others illustrate carriage
of head. wings r and tail during flight.

It is almost tru* to say that a new-
chum observer might pit by with
these first-trakte drawings alone

Choose a suitable camera com-

panion from the Voigllander

range now available jrom

ft, H. Wagner & Sons Pty, Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

43 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MH 3114-5*6

y?tf?ff&tuu because tlie tens is so good!
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—October % 1*61

Mr. D. E. .Mrlnnes presided at the
meeting which wjwj. attended by more
than a hundred members and friends.

It was announced tlmr nex». year's
nature show would oc fltefd in the
secxind week in September,
Miss Hope MePherson gave a mast

interacting talk or two somrner work-
ing visits to Maequarie feland, in 1°^9
and It*G0. She described the hazards
of landing, the iSt*>ees*ih>hty and vul-
nerability of the camp sites and the
duties of the scientists Very fine
colour slides showed the base activi-

ties, the varieties and behaviour of the
*nal*

fc the penguins aud some eoormout
rookeries, varieties of albatross, skua
go lis cormorants, marine life and the
vegetation.—all surprisingly flourish-
ing, Miss MePhcrson was Warmly
1 (tanked for the inlormdU»e talk.

Twenty-six new members^ v? hose
name? wore lifted in the Ociaher
X&Utrahst, we*e elected.

Mr. J. Tf. Quirk reported that the
Sydenham OTjran r*ip*s and surround-
ings, comprising about (hi/'. aerea
**f land, have* beer ofte'ed as a
National Park.
Mr K- Haane exhibited fine speo-

mens of garden-grow*) New Suuth
Wales liitd Tanmanjan w&ratahs, and
^Ira. Keid showed Kairy Aprons
(/•rrtctctovia di<>h<if*nta) in flower.
Mrr P, Piach had a spray of Myrtle
Beech (JVutAoftiyw* cunninghnwui)
sbawiMK male flowering huds, the first

produced during twenty years* trrowth
in fun garden.
Mtea K . Hall brought sea-groan

nhre-bail^ fvtxn v>ctar Harbour and
Mr, J. Bairies showed an nscidiau
(Pytcna) from Jutgtaapk Mr. E- H,
L'oghill identified the Bogong Moths
around tti* lights and repuitmi that
many were feeding on his garden
fi<ocks and oyekwwms.

Mr. Cr J Cahriel wa* presented With
a framed photograph of his exhibit
or sbeM* b. mil- admired hy a small
vifiitnr to the recent nature .show- In

accepting tli£ picture Mr. Gat'Hel f-aid

it would be his la^t exhibit at a nature
show, This is one resolution memhvrs
heartily hope Mr. Cuhrtal will break
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Microscopical Cnnip—August 16, 1V51

Kifteen members were present, with
Mo* G. Middleton in the chair. A
letter was read frum tlvc Colae P.N.G.,
siking for a speaker In give there a
talk on the mkioscope on September 8.

Mr. W. Evans vol cmleered to do thiSr

In a abort address, ''Talking Mirrn-
scopes", Mr, 0, MkkHftton discussed
the Powcdl and Inland microscopes,
considered to be nne of the best niauu-
f&ctuvad. He read an announcement
that a tinn is considering the manu-
*ut:tnrs of & limited number of copies
of this famous microscope, Tito speaker
trent on to di scobs a microscope which
had the stage-opoout e f3dng the
ope rubor, which was certainly an ad-
vantage especially for the manipula-
tion of instruments. Mr- Middlatnn
then wound up his talk with a dis-

cussion of cbe importance of correct
centring of the condenser when using
hiph powers.
Mr. J . ilouglas of the Mines Liapart-

ment bn^an hi$ talk by explaining that
one, branch of palaeontology which
m^.:. a very . i-.--a .- picture of the irreat

rore^ts that exJsteo millions of year?*
ago, ib. the rnirtuseopic study of tin-

pre^^ion^ l^ft by the fern -like planth

Wf\kh were predominant wften the
Rresit coalneld-^ w*re Tornieil. He dt-

^enhed the tcelimojue of pouring eollo-

dium over the impression left h) -

leat, the cuticle then heiojE; cavetnDy
Li--j:,f:i Mif anil examined, and chur»c-
tertetic cells such a« atonvita posi-

tively identified. The speaker'explained
how important plant Tonsils were
us evideuee- to help correlate the age*
of rocks m different pfae*u;. The da&-

cussion which followed indicated the
inLernat whirb hnd Wen aroused bv
the talfc
Sum* ^lide»> wero projected, includ-

ing one of a specimen from Won-
ihaggi, like staining of wlncn indicated
a certain amount of curlKmizatioxi,

while another *as of tft^ cross-section
«t a ^tt«m. e<tinsidercd to be uundred^
of millions of yeara old, ahowutu »hs-

l-inot ineduilarv lays.
Ten mierw5cope« were in use Allow-

ing &omo fossil wooil froja Queensland,
a Het'tion f.f ;il., ifi j J tvood frcira Cape
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Patterson, Vnrttuiu, und leaf cuticles

and some stem remains 2S0 million

years old.

There was considerable interest in

an exhibit of some live colonial

rotifers.

Botany Group—Octobet 12, 1961

The meeting was held at the
National Herbarium, and Mr. W. T,.

Williams spoke ou orchids and showed
a number of tine slides TV subject
wa* ifaalt with from a botanical angle
and the speaker stated that a ureal
deal uf field work was still to be done
regarding fertilisation and propaga-
tion by seeding. He indicated that.

although seeds we-/*? produced in great
profusion , this itemed to W greatly
wasted, 35 orchids appeared to b» pm-
n.t-fSdio.'t mainly by vegetative means.
Another aspect of the talk dealt with
Lh« format nut of the llower and the
persistence of the monocotyledon char-
acleristus.

Miss Rl. beater exhibited psmdanns
x6-«=Kl-i.*a£<!s from north Queensland.
This interesting opecimeji b?oo>»ht
forth tbv. information that, although
the pandanus is known as the pan-
*itMiu& palma wad the bCrew pine, it is

in fact neither a palm nor a pine but
is iu d genes of us own.

OeoJogy <iroup—October 4, 1%1
Nineteen loerabei* were present,

with Mr. \a Angior in the chair Mr.
R. Hentrny reported on the excursion
on Saturday, Sf-ptvnthv.r SO, arranged
far inberestod country members to ex-
plore the buildlntr-sU'iies.of Melbourne.
A variety of stones had been viewed,
commencing at the- City Court Build*
•r'gr and Ejght Hours Monument in
Russell Street, after which the party
had proceeded to the western nail nf
th« city, wfce>*; * ^eolo*rical examina-
tion of the different buildings wtfa
undertaken.
The lecture for the evening was

"Olivines and Pyroxenes" hy Mr. D.
Melnnea. The Speaker described how
the S»0< tetrahedron }& tbe funda-
mental unit in all *iVicaw*. Re *x-
plalned that in tlie olivine group ths
tecraJiedra form <:h*iu& linked by
atoms of iron and magnesium) wnwre-
ft3 in the pyroxene group the tctra-
hedra form chains bv sharing an
oxygen atom, the chains being linked
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by atoms oi iron, magnesium, calcium,

aluminium, sodium, etc. Plasticine

models were used to show atomic link-

age ol Ulrahedra, <?ry*Ul forms of

minerals, also the shapes and c^svage
patterns as seen in Kick sections*.

Krr/ttbite: Olivine from Mt. Noorac,

Qil^lte crystals—Mr. Franklin, heden-
bergitc—Broken Kill, diopside -On-
tario, cot-oolite-—Ireland, diaU&go—
Cornwall, spodnmene

—
"Western Aus-

tralia, .rhodonite — Cornwall and
Broken Ulll, wollastnnite and serpen-

tine, dunnite—New Zealand (Mr A.

Cobbctt) ; cpidionte from Ceres near
Oeelong (Mr. 0, Jeffrey ); conglomer-
ate, showing a two-stage pebble fol'mft-

ti&n (Miss P. Carolan ) ; trilobite of

Mid-Cambrian age- from Mt. Tsa (Mr.

P. Fiseh) ; marble from Carrara,
Italy, ami eoinjlomeraxe from Kerrio

(Mr. R. Dodds) r

Fauna Sure*) Group—October 4

SevW members were present to deal

with matters of £PvUP organization.

Mr. N. Wakefield reported that appro-
val had been given oy the trualcos of

the M. A. Ingram Trust for a second

grant for further equipment and to

defray a proportion of operational
expense*.

Country membership of the Faun*
Survey Group was diwii*a*wJ, and it

v/ar> resolved that 9 letter be sent to

various field naturalise clubs inviting
co-operation. It was reported .that

three BaJlarat members had alreudy
been enrolled.

Mr. wafceiteld reported receipt or

a letter from Washington TJniverslty

congratulating the fauna group on it^

"workj especially in the mutter of the
rediscovery of Lcadbcater's P-issam.

Mr. R. Warneke reported that the
Mount Will& area contained - much
very typical Leadbenter's Possum
habitat but that area* visitod in the
Buehan and Bendoc districts -wore nut
as favourable.

Combined Weekend Excursion^

On Saturday. September 30, mettl-

vers of the Field Naturalists Ctuh or
Victoria joined with visiting members
ef aJnliftted country clubs in several

*>"Curfeion8» Groups wer* filmed In var-
ious activities for later showing on
television. Those interested in maiiho
biology visited Riefccrcs Pome in the
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romjiAfiy of tbe President I Mr. D. Mc-
Jnnes). The geologists* tout of the
city building stones W0£ reported
earlier. 4 group which included the
native Mora enthusiasts spent a moat
enjoyable afternoon in the- tfavanoa
Gardens at Balwyn, dividing into two
partita because of the largo number
One was in charge of Mr, A, J. Swaby
and %Ke other of Mr. Alexander, and
in their capable hands members were
aide tn learn a ftTOSfc deal about the
numerous species then in flower. The
Marano* Gardens Trust, representa-
tives of which welcomed tiic visitors,

must be congratulated on the excellent

work being done at Maranoa to

popularize our native plants. The
beauty of the flowers was enhanced by
ill** summery weather pi>*vaUing on
this day.
On the Sunday, the main excursion

took ptaee to the haunts of tlte He!
meted Moncycater, under the leader-
ship of Mr. E. HanltK. A full report
of "Che day's outsng appears elsewhere
in this issue. Those who enjoyed the
day ro much, wish to thank Mr. HartUs

for his thorough preparation of the
route and informative leadership.

More country members from far 'afield

would h »ve counted the journey to

Melbourne well worth while for this

excursion alone..

News from Country Clubs
Krankston FN". Club

This club held its Annual meeting
on <July £o Ust, Mr. R. A. MerriU is

the new president,, and the former
president, Mr. E- J Kent, takes the
less .spectacular bu L {some would
say) more important office of secre-
tary- Mr. S. R- Mitchell is patron. The
club reports an active year; one
feature which aroused interest WBW a
competition among 1 juniors, points be-
ing- awarded for exhibits displayed
and spoken to.

Castertoti F.N. Club
Miss Es telle McComber the secre-

tary-treasurer of the CasterXott Club
reports thac Mr. fan McCallum is

president for the year 1961*1962.

The camera for

the scientific

photographer

MICRO — MACRO
AKJD TELFPHOTO

ULTRA CLOSE-UP

A complete selection ^f occesiorie*

ond inte^thanoeable lenses £»ves you

trem&ndcus scope with the PENTAX
Single Lens Reflex Ccme'O, Eleven

superb Tokumor Lenses- -arming Ihe

finest in the world loday—range ftfun

35 mm. wide angle to 1,000 nvn

extreme teiepho«o.

Accessaries include bellows, units,

close-up lenses, extension tubes ond

rings, copy stands, n«cr05£O|>c odop-

tor--all that's needed for the scien-

tist photographer.

FtMAX
, , , Jopon's lowest selling

single ler*s rellex camera. Three

models available—priced from 165.

ASAHI PENTAX fS PERFECTION
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From Railways Department Photo

The Mueller Tree, near Mt. Monda
i?--n "Australia's Great Trees", by A. D. Hardy, in Viet. Hat—March 1935.)
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War<cnbayr\c Diary—

(

Tuans and Gliders
By R HAWifsoN

[This diary provides a sequel to the article "Honey for Phalangers
n»i<i PhftSCofialCS", which appeared m last month's issue of the Vzvtorirm
WaturaUBtt That told the story of the establishment, near Warrenbayn*;
in novth-eastern Victoria, of a feeding post winch was- visited by some
ttftpeft of Su^ar Glitter?. (Pfitowt's hrzvv:ep$). Details were given, too,

of the coming of the Yellow-footed Pltascopale (Anteckintta fl&vipta)
an<l the common brush-tailed possum or "Silver-grey" (Trtchosuttiv
vul'pMula) . 'l he observations which are published here, of the association
of the phulungers with Lhe Brush-tailed Phasco^ale or Taan (PhftfrcofjnU

Cvpoatafa) throws some entirely new light on the hjibiU of these a*fl-

nials.- Knitor-l

Way 1, 1%1
Since January, there has been

I i I tie activity at the feedi ug
post, Yellow-fooled Phascogales
and Ringtail Possums being the

most regular visitors. Only a few
Sugar Gliders have appeared
during that time; they bad little

interest in honey, but took a
drink of water. Honey left for

the mate Silver*grey Possum has
sometimes been taken, but this

appears to have been the work
of a halt-grown female. I fear
a fox may have killed the male,
as he disappeared in January,
at about the same time that the
gliders did.

This evening, ihere was a
small Yellow-footed Phascogale
In the gliders' honey tin, though
none of the species has been
seen for a week. There were at;

least three of them visiting the
feeding post from time to time.
There was a strange tapping

rtoidC near the possum'a tree.

First impression, in the torch
beam, was of a glider, head
down, on the butt of a tree. But

124

the tapping* of its feet and a
bottle-brush tail identified it as
a Brush-tailed Phascogalc or
Tuan It ran to soniH honey
that had been left in a crevice
of bark about five feet from the
ground, on the possum's tree.

After feeding, it disappeared
into the buah, A Sugar Glider
appeared soon after, and fed at

the same place. This was sur-

prising, fur I thought its keen
sense of smell would have de-
tected the tuan's acent and
seared it away.

I am alarmed at this new ar-

mral, with its blood-thirsty re-

putation, and suspect that (ho
disappearance, of other animals
is linked with the advent vf this

species to the feed post. The tiny

Yellow-footed Phascogale has
often chased the big male sih'er-

grey up the same tree- causing
the latter to give its alarm call

iratf aa it does when a dug or a
fox is about. One would expect
a much larger phascoga]*—the
Tuan—to be a really formidable
foe,
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May 2—
The tuan arrived early to-

night and had a big meal of can-
died honey. I approached to
within about ten feet, and it ran
round the tree and hid but

Dscember 1 961

Tuan < I'luiHrogalc tapo<ttufa)

at Warrenbayne.

soon returned to the feast.

Afterwards, in a Silver Wattle,

it licked its fore-paws clean and
washed its face, then jumped
down four feet to the ground
and proceeded through the bush
in a series of short but rapid

leaps towards a sapling on to

which it jumped to about three
feet from the ground. Then it

began the tapping, with both
fore-feet at a time. It climbed
the sapling, to within a few feet

of the top, then came down the
other side, head first, pausing
when about four feet from the

ground, then bounding down
and on to the next tree, fifteen

yards away, where the same
performance was repeated. I

decided to follow it and observe
its activities.

Sometimes it ran along logs,

it passed through a patch of

saplings by jumping from one
to another, and we made fair

pace for a hundred yards. Then
it "froze" in a tree fork, while
descending towards the ground.
I looked behind me and saw
my dog approaching. Having
made him sit on my coat, I re-

turned to the trailing.

The tuan then started to

hunt. It climbed a dead tree,

sniffing about the old bark, and
it tore off large pieces of both
bark and rotting wood. It dis-

played great energy when pull-

ing—sitting back on tail and
haunches while tugging at stub-
born pieces, often turning its

head from side to side until the
material was broken free by a
twisting action. A captured
creature was devoured by hold-
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ing it in the tore-paws while

gripping the tree with the. hind
feet and using the tail as a

prop. It wa? rather amusing to

see that the animal was startle*.!

when large pieces of the ileitis

struck the ground. After peer-

tug down ;it them, 5t continued
hunting, snhTing in the crooks
either when ascending or when
descending head first. It did not
miss one branch, and climbed to

the topmost point, of even the
rotten ones. One wonders how
they stood the weight.

After the quest for food had
taken us to several dry trees, a

slight tapping was heard a little

distance away. The hunter
turned in that direction and
soon linked up with jts mate.
As it was very cold, I returned
for my coal, having .

cpent about
two hours trucking the Uian for
some 25U >ards.

May :i

—

I arrived at the feeding post

to find that a tuan had already
eaten its fill of honey and was
sitting on a horizontal branch
of the gliders

1

tree, three feet

from the main trunk and thirty

feet from the ground, A few

minute* Inter, a Sugar Glider

arrived. It landed a few feet

above my head and ran down to

the honey. The tuan heard tt

and peered over the limb, watch-
ing the glider feed.

When the glider finished, it

climbed the tree. When it cume
level with the tuan. the latter

came forward. Seeing the move-
ment, the glider went round to

investigate. 3»ncJ they met. Both
apparently got a fright. The
glider scampered up several feet,

then turned about ; the tuan ran

back along the branch, and it

too turned round. They eyed
each other, the glider oocking
it* head from side to side and
sniffing the air. Then it jumped
down the six feet, over the Tuan,

and landed about two feel from
the latter, on the branch behind

it. The tuan whirled round but,

when the glider crept slowly to-

wards it. it backed away, at the

same time making a soft snarl-

ing sound. Gliders often make
the same sort of noise. The tuan
stopped when it came against
the main tree, whereupon the

glider jumped over it onto the

trunk, staved to sniff for a

while, then slowly climbed up
out of sight. Later, a second
glider approached, landed on the
tree, and it ascended without
even seeing the tuan.

May
TI16 weather was cold, with

some showers, and the feed poat

was visited at dusk. Mother Sil-

ver-grey was the first visitor;

this was her first night. The
young one aceiimpanied her and,

after having a meal, it climbed
a Silver Wattle and hud a drink
from the foliage. This species

holds a heavy load uf wnter.
and great *t*re was exercised by
the possum. It drew the
branches towards its muutb
without spilling or shaking the
moisture off.

A noise at. the gliders' tree

revealed two tuann climbing up
to honey that had been dabbed
on the bark. They commenced
feeding. One was nn inch longer
the other: about eight inches in

body length, and it had a faint

brown stripe running from nose
to forehead and ending midway
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between the ears. A glider

landed on the tree and began
to descend. Some six feet from
the tuans it paused, then
stealthily crept up to within two
feet. Then it rushed the nearest
tuan. The two animals raced
round the tree-trunk at such a

pace that one could not tell who
was chasing who. However, the
encounter broke off without an
actual fight

7
the glider calmly

moving to the honey and the
tuans watching it from a "safe"

distance, about twelve feet up
the tree.

Having fed, the glider began
to climb. Observing this, the

tuans retired to the opposite side

of the tree. On drawing level

with them, the glider gave chase,

but only half-heartedly. It made
a short rush, which had the

effect of i^eturning the other
two animals to the honey.

They had scarcely commenced
eating when the next glider

crept down. It too charged the

larger tuan, but did not give

chase; it made a loud "sput",

much as a cat does when its tail

is trodden upon. The tuans re-

tired only a short distance and
were about six feet from the
honey when a glider landed just

above them. This one gave
chase, uttering the angry chat-

tering noise that gliders make
when fighting or chasing each
other. The tuans retired high
up the tree.

At that juncture, something
touched my boot. It was
"Spooks", the male Silver-grey
Possum that had been posted as
missing since January. I took

Tuan and Sugar Glider

Feeding ToKether.
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some candy up Co bi$ feed tin

and gave him a pat.

A glider with tail white-tip-

ped came down and ted at "honey

left for the tuan a in a strmgy-
bark crevice, Jt was tame but

u nknawn to me. So we re t he

next two gliders, which arrived

at the other Lree. One of these
seemed to be fairly old, having
a bulldog Stance—buw -legged
and wide across the chest. It

also had a white tail-tip, as did

the nevt three. Thinking my old

favourite, "Tip**, must be among
them, 1 tried to hand-feed them,
but they would come only to
within a few inches of my fin-

gers and tben run away.
A few more '

'plops" brought
other gliders* including two
young ones. The latter were
quite small- -ten or' eleven
inches from tip to tip, and only
half the body size nf the others.
The babies were timid and dis

tressed by the torch, so 1 moved
back, They were also very hun-
gry. More gliders landed, and
with tbem were a further two
joeys,

The trees wen3
- then alive

with .gliders; some went to the
possum's tree, including another
pair of young, whose fyr had
an unusual bluiah tint in the
lurch light The tuana had no
peace, either at the top of the

tree or at the honey. Even the

babies ran at them and gave
little "sputa \ which made them
move off. For an hour and a half

they were chased hither and
hither, though (here were no
actual fight*.

Then the glider* departed, and
the titans resumed their meal.

May 6—
The young Silver-grey Pos-

sum was first to arrive. After

having a little hnney W began lo

play. First it amused itself by
racing up and down saplings.

Having tired of that, it crossed

over to a Red Stringybark and
proceeded to chase its tail.

Starting above one branrh, it

would spin down to the next one
lower down. How it didn't be-

come dizzy and spin off into

space is beyond my comprehen-
sion.

The tuan* arrived at the

gliders' tree but hardly began
to eat when the gliders arrived.

The latter grave the tuan.s a

rough lime, and in the melee
that followed, the larger jumped
to the other tret; \Vhere it in

turn chased some timid gliders
away from the honey there.

A Ringtailed Possum de-

scended the gliders* tree, by-
passing* the remaining tuan
which, like the gliders, retired

to the opposite aide of the trunk
to iivoid an encounter. The ring-
tail ignored the hnney but hud
a good drink of water before dis-

appearing up the tree again.
The tuan also retired to the

upper branches. In the tem-
porary lulf r replenished the
honey spread on the bark. A
white-tipped glides approached
and J , offered it the honey-
smeared finger*. It turned, ran
up the tree a few feet, wheeled
about, and dashed to my hand,
grasped a finger in each paw
and commenced to lick the honey
off. It was "Tip", the little Star*-

devil that had educated many
other gliders fcq trust the hand
thac fed them. He often shamed
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those which were timid and shy
about approaching. After six

months* absence, my favourite
glider was back and acting as if

he had never been away.
The silver-grey that had been

resting jumped onto the g1ider.V

tree and climbed, sniffing, to

the upper branches- Soon after,

it began to descend, snuffling

along behind the tuan, which it

had apparently disturbed. Sev-
eral gliders were also "trapped'"

on the main trunk, but none ap-
peared to be alarmed by the
possum's bloodhound tactics

:

they merely dodged parft it. The
poor tuan was trailed up and
down ihe tree several times be-

fore the possum tired of playing
"dog" and jumped to the next
tree and finally disappeared.
With the others gone, the tuan

returned to the honey and was
enjoying a peaceful repast,

when a glider appeared, tt crept
up behind the tuan, sniffed the
bushy tail for a few seconds,
then came alongside and began
mating. The tuan did nor move,
and they fed side by side, only
a few incites apart.

May 9

—

Tonight a pair of tuans came
to the glidera' tree, but they
were about the same size and
each had a distinct line running
from nose to crown. Further-
more, they seemed a little hos-
tile towards each other, making
soft snarling noisoe from time
to time. However, lh«-y eventu-
ally settled down, feeding side
by side at the honey, fairly close
together,

A shadow flitted across the
gully, and it faint "plop" her-

alded the one and only glider

230

to come that night. It was a
young one and very shy. It eyed
me for some time before ventur-
ing towards the honey; in fact,

it retreated -several times be-

hind the trunk and looked
around the side with only one
eye showing seemingly con-
scious that its parents were not
there to protect it.

The scent, of honey proved too

strong a temptation, and the
glider crept right between the
two tuans. Less than a foot sep-
arated the three animals, and
none took the slightest notice of
the others. The baby glider was
only half the size of either of
the tuans. It showed not the
slightest fear of them, but often
took Quick nervous glances in
my direction, stopping feeding
to do so. As I was standing about
fifteen feet from the tree, and
they were eight feet from the
ground, it was interesting to be
treated as a greater menace at
that distance than a couple of
supposedly blood-thirsty tuans
at six inches. This is admittedly
a fair summing up of the human
species by a mere baby glider,

May 10-11

—

The tuans and the young
glider have fed together* each
night, and they have been the
only visitors. Apparently the
days of chivalry are not. yet past,
at least in the animal world,

May 12-17—
No gliders have appeared for

this period, but trees in (.he bush
show clearly where wood-borera.
aa* being gouged out, so they
have plenty to eat. The tuans
are regular victors, and they
consume large Quantities of
honey.
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May 18-24—
A few gliders have appeared,

and the numbers are increasing.

They do not clas h with the

tuans, for they arrive later.

June

—

During the month, the num-
bers of glitters has continued to

increase. They are still masters
of their feed tree. One of the
young white-tipped gliders ha?
been observed to manoeuvre a
tuan right off the tree. It

worked the tuan down the trunk
like a collie working a sheep.

If the tuan refused to move, the
glider would rush and Msput"
at it. Once the tuan dodged past,

up the tree, but it was quickly
rounded up and worked down to

the ground where it jumped off

and disappeared into the bush.
The pattern of feeding has

been the same throughout the

month; the tuans are masters
on the strtngybark tree, und the
gliders on the long-leaf box. No
fights have been observed. Some
photographs have been taken of
gliders and tuans feeding to*'

gether.

July-
One tuan has been hand-fed

several times; it is quite gentle

and licks the honey from my
fingers much the same *as the
gliders do. The other tuan, on its

first attempt, took .wall pieces

of candied honey gently enough,
but when the fingers were of-

fered for licking, it took a firm
grip of one and attempted ta

run off up the tree. A tug of
war ensued, and a vigorous
shake of the hand was coun-
tered by a vigorous shake of the
head. The tuan twisted its head

from aide to side and tugged
with all its might, tt still clung

to the tip of my finger even

when it was jerked half off the

tree. My two young sons,

Donald and Gordon, thought
this a great joke and, though
Dad didn't see it hi quite the

same light, it certainly proved
that those tuans did have teeth

which they knew how to use,

August

—

The gliders are back in force

and, for the first time since May,
many old ones are noticeable.

The number of animals has been
a surprise, for two vspecies of
box eucalypt have been flower-

ing quite heavily. However, one
and a half pounds of honey is

consumed each night.

One of the tuans comes rarely

and the other hua disappeared.
Footprints indicate that a dog
has been about.

Footnote (November)—
The small bush birds of the

area have not suffered by the
presence of the tuans. Even the
liny Blue Wrens that camp in

the grass and bushes ft) the
nearby gully are still roosting
there. They often betray their

presence by twittering when
something rustles the grass.

White-throated Treecreepers
and robins sometimes roost on
the barrels of adjacent trees.

They wedge themselves into

bark crevices to gain protection
from the weather on cold, wet
nights, Small birds such as the
Grey Fan La 11, seem to be in-

creasing in the area.

So, in spite of the reputation
of the species, those tuans will

be remembered with respect.
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Notes on the Tuan

For PfhOjtcogale tapotUafa, the

popular name Miuan is very de-

sirable* It is tailed BL&ck-tailtut

Phaacogale by T r< High ton, in

Furred Animate of Awttvtia,
and Brush-tailed Phascogale in

Brazenor's MamnmU of Vic-

toria. Such long names will

never be truly popular or com-
monly used by the -school-child

or the lay observer.

The Tuan is a much-maligned
animal and, in the reference

books on Australian mammals,
justice hag not been done to its

physical beauty, ft i& therefore

a pleasure U> read Harrisonv
s

observations and comments in

the preccdmg art icle of this

issue of the Naturalist* The fol-

lowing notes are presented
mainly to amplify certain points

to which he h:ts drawn atten-

tion.

Troughton staled that the

phaacogales "parallel the foreign
weasels . , . in their blood-

thirsty habita", he reports the
"slaying of poultry in excess of
the need for food", and emphas-
izes attacks on hens and ducks;
by this "vampire-marsupial".
Apart from commenting that
Gould "states that in jthe

stomachs of some were found
remains of beetles", he gives no
indication of the insectivorous
habits of the species.

In the Virtorum Naturalist of
October, 1929 (Vol. 46 T pp 185-

G), David Fleay indicated that
he fed a "little killer" on spar-
rows and mice. The same iafor-
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mation was given in a later

article, in the Naturalist of
August, 1934 (Vol. 51. pp. 89-

100). However, in the latter

case, the Tuan v/as described as
a "flesh and insect hunter", and
it was recorded that, in the bush.
one had been observed to eat a
beetle.

Tn Part t of 77** Mammals of

South Australia, Wood Jones
dwells on its carnivorous habits
and omits to mention that the
Tuan is insectivorous; and the
tllu&tration in Brazenora book
shows the animal with a nest-

ling in its jaws.
In the genus Phascogale the

dentition is very similar to that,

of smaller dasyurids of genera
such as Antechinm and Smin-
thtrpsis: the central two upper
incisors project conspicuously
forward, away from the others,

which facilitates the extraction
of food from crevices of wood
or bark. The Tuan uses its long
front claws for the same pur-
pose, transferring an insect to
its mouth with a v^ry rapid
movement of the paw, These
three genera contain our Vic-
torian representative of a T&r#e
group of insectivorous rmirsu-
pials.

What an animal eats in capti-
vity is not necessarily an indica-
tion of ita natural diet. Harrison
has recorded that the luans of
his area were insect-eaters and
that they apparently did not
molest roosting birds, Fleay had
#iven a hint of the same thing
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in his article in the Xottwalist

in 1554, when he described how
UU row of tiny Thornbills, roost-

ing close by, uttered sleepy

protests" when a tuan passed
near them.

Undoubtedly at least some
tuans take birds or small ani-

mals. Those kept in captivity

demonstrate a knowledge, either

instinctive or Required, of how
to deal with quite large prey.

Those that learn to raid poult ry

sheds are probably a very small
percentage of the tuan popula-
tions in the localities concerned.
In the same way, few goshawks
learn to kill chickens, and only

a fraction of our Wedgetailed
Eagles take lambs.

However, at least some tuans
have given the species a bad re-

putation. Besides the records in

our mammal literature, there is

plenty of recent evidence of
poultry killing. For instance, a
Daylesford resident recently

December 1961

sent a xevy large male tuan
(dead ) to the Fisheries and
Wildlife Department, with the
information that it had killed

over forty of his fowls.

What can be deduced from
the fact that a tuan will enter
a pen in which domestic fowls
are confined, and begin a whole-
sale slaughter? A young dog
may do the same thing. A simi-

lar question can be asked in con-

nexion with the liking of wild
tuans and smaller phascogales
for the honey provided at War-
renbayne. The latter can hardly
be taken to indicate that nectar
is a natural food of these ani-

mals.

The most interesting feature
of Harrison's observations was
the way the Sugar Gliders
chased the tuans awTay from the
feed tree. A glimpse of the same
procedure was given in an
observation by Fleay in his 1934
article in the Naturalist and. on
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page 77 of (Uidtrn of the G-unt

Twez (1M47), he described the

incident thus:

. . . h Su^ar Clidcr . , . actually

had the temerity to playfully pursue
the Hhiisco>r,\le. Imtfj^tftg it—a mere
PiiKKvin Oliver hsufiftgj^ing one of the
most hkmtbihirsty little flesh and in-

sect hunters in the bush!

Probably that tuan whs not
pursue*! in play but in accord-

ance with normal aggressi ve-

uess of Sugar Gliders towards
the species.

Harrison's experience of the

man grasping and clinging

with Ifcfl teeth to his finder, was
not without significance T had
u similar experience several

times with a loan which was
kept in captivity for two or three

months, fn (he process of tam-
ing it, it was allowed the free-

dom of the study as I worked.
During its general exploring
and fossicking about, it would
climb onto the writing table*

then, after a stealthy approach,
would grasp a finger and pro-

ceed to back off, tugging and
twisting with all its strength.

It waa apparent l.v prepared In

tackle and drag off a meal, no
matter how forge! Perhaps a
Luan's larger prey represents
things that it comes across with-
oul actually seeking, and which
it tackles, clings to and eventu-
ally kills.

When offered a piece of meat,
the captive tuan would grasp
it and hang on, struggling, even
when lifted off its feet by means
uf the food. This ta in con-

formity with published reports

of tuans retaining a tenacious
grip on a fowl, even when dis-

turbed. When the tuan was
given the large bone from a leg
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of mutton, it almost somer-
saulted backwards in its en-

deavour to take the object lo

the usual eating place. The
efforts included an attempt to
climb backwards Up a table leg.

dragging the bone after it. Food
was always taken to a high shelf

where the animal sat on its

haunches, held the meal in its

fove-puws, and daintily ate at,

using the cutting molars well

back at the side uf the jaw.
At first, that tuan was ap-

parently untamable, putting
back its ears and snarling when
apnroHihed. f( struggled and bit

fiercely when handled. Could
recorded that the bite made such
severe lacerations that natives

feared to handle the animal.
However, although the grip is

strung, the teeth are not parti-

cularly sharp, and they do not
often dmw blond, They do not
cut deeply as do those of a native
rat, nor do they penetrate like

the needle-sharp lower incisors

of a Sugar Glider. Practically

any wild animal will defend it-

self by biting, and many bite far

more severely than a tuan.
The capt i ve soon ben unt?s

tame and it developed a ten-
dency towards playfulness. It

would climb abmd one's bark and
shoulders and nuzzle into a
lightly closed band jiTtcr u tit-

bit. A great variety of foods
was eaten, inrl udi ng several
kinds of fruit, and, remarkably
enough, banana was its favour-
ite fare, preferred even to meat.

Although Fleay, in his article
in 11)34, told of a tuan 'rap-
ping one foot and then another
against the bark", the ones at
Warrenbayne as well as captive
animafs invariably tapped both
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feel at once. This i nvolves a
pouncing movement of the body,
and all claws of the front feet

are rapped down simul-
taneously.

At times a tuan vibrates its

tail rapidly up and down, to
produce a soft drumming sound.
This is apparently a signal of

some kind but is not nearly as
loud as the tapping of the fore-

feet.

In various publications, in-

cluding Troughton's and Braze-
nor's books, tuans are illus-

trated with (he tail quite unlike

what it is in life. The photo-
graphs in this issue of the
Naturalist show what a remark-
able organ it is. The brush of

long black shining hairs clothes

the apical three-quarters of its

length. The picture on page 233
depicts the hairs in a relaxed

position, white the three with
the W^rrenbayne Diary illus-

trate the tail as it is normally,

when the animal is abroad in

the bush. The hairs spread
widely to form a perfect bottle-

brush, with the rat-like tail it-

self clearly visible in the centre.

The photographs show, loo,

the typical stance of the living

animal—with hind quarters
spread widely, flat against, the

tree-trunk. This feature is

shared by our smaller phasco-
gales of the genus Antechinus.
Though it is not usually

noticed, except as an occasional
killer of poultry, the Tuan is

widespread in the open forest

areas of Victoria. Those who
have the privilege of clos* ac-
quaintance with it find it a
beautiful, intelligent and thor-
oughly likable little animal.

Choose a suitable camera com-

panion from the Voigtlander

range now available from

R. H. Wagner & Sons Pty. Lid,

PJ 10TOCRAPHTC APPARATUS

43 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MB 3114-5-6

^yvttftf&ndii* because the lens h no good!
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Jf7t/j -f/ie Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and qveries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Swamp Life

Here are some observations

by Mrs. Ellen Lyndon on animal
life of the Leongatha area. The
Lyndons have a farming pro-

perty a few miles out of that

town,

Here on the Tarwin swamps we have
both the Spotted Harrier (Circus
assimilis) and the Swamp Harrier (C.
approximans) , the first nesting in the
big Swamp Gums (Eucalyptus ovata)
that line the course of the river, and
the second down in the reeds or in the
hay-grass paddocks. The tree nests are
built on year after year, until they
ultimately blow down. On examina-
tion, the mass of debris is found to

consist of about one-third rabbit
bones, which demonstrates the useful-

ness of these birds to the farming
community. Rabbits being harder to

find these days (we hope), the plenti-

ful rodent population, plus the water
birds, must fill the menu.
Frogs of assorted colours and sizes

abound and, in September, usually just

before the rafts of eggs appear, the
frog chorus nils the air and is the
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background music to life both by night
and day.
On a warm spring night, especially

just before rain, the seething mass of
life in the swamp can almost be felt.

There is something primeval about it.

On our lighted window panes at night,
throughout the summer, anything up
to a dozen small agile frogs of a pale
fawn colour gobble moths and other
swarming insects that are attracted by
the light. By day the frogs shelter
among the leaves of shrubs, often
managing to harmonize perfectly with
the natural colour scheme.

The Waterhen that Wandered

The following story also has
been submitted by Mrs. Lyndon
of Leongatha

:

It was a very windy spring day, and
a small party of Eastern Swamphens
(Porphyria melanotus) drowsed in the
shelter of a clump of rushes out in
the shallow swamp. Beyond, in deeper
water, floated a large party of feeding
swans. Somehow a waterhen became
detached from its fellows and a pass-
ing Swamp Harrier (Circus approxi-
mans) began to attack it, although the
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Carriers seldom aeetu lo worry other
buds unl«s« one of the Utter i^ dis-
abled in sc»ine way. I was attrnrted by
rh« shrill screams and tremendous
splashing amougst. the hirdlif* out on
the swjimp and ran inside for the
glosses*

It seems that the lone swauiphen
made fur In* protection of the swans
when the harrier came Ai each swoop-
ing attack the hen Hived right in

among: the swans, many ol which were
fctill young birds and perhaps excit-
able- There was such a commotion of
fl*il»ng wingrs und $£G&^ such flapping
and crying from Ihe swans and
screams from the swamphen, that the
hairier retreated and alighted on a

nearby post- The hen mounted the
nearest tus.so-:k and proceeded to

calmly preen iteeJf The swans resumed
feeding'. Ufe became ar» tranquil as
before.
This whnU oroiVthjte 4ft£ jrgp^Qed

at least half a dozen times with the
name vim and vigour, until chc harrier
gave up in dtsgvst and soared 4* way,
and the swamphen sneaked timidly
back and rejoined lis own Wad.

Lcuf-cating by Satin Tlower-bird

This is another bird note from
MLhs Jean G&ll>r&i(h of Tyers,
Gippsfaml;

T had nnvei s«*eti a Saim Bower-
bird eating leave3 until this? winter,,

though d 1 • i'T* "r.-^ always miRgeHfced
that this was iikcly. During July and
August., the hi rd (a. {ornate <tv young
Itrtllo) which cojucfc regularly lo oui
jiird table, ha« several t-Jmes nibbled
shoots of wjldilowcrs growing In Lhe
warden, h*> w-\\ j*s eating young shoots
of ScitltCi. This IS. quite diatiru't (rum
the picking off of leaves and fiowcrs
as part of its play. un one occasion, it

$t>«*ut a bmg Li'n« le-aito^ leaves of' a
fargetvtne.not plant, chewing thorn up
with quick movements of its beak, and
swallowing fhem,
However, its main diet, as usual, is

pitto&porum harries, und as u r«=wull T

have to pull up many of thes*? seed-

lings in the garden.

It is appropriate to comment
here that Satin Bower-birds $vm
particularly destructive last

year in vegetable gardens in

East Gippslaud. They pulled up
whole rows of young plants of
carrots and onions, for instance.

However, reports of these activi-

ties dirt nnt indicate whether this

was done for food or in play.

The Menace i>f "Scraping"

Mr. A. H. Otnsholm writes
from Sydney:

!n ode section cf the very interest-

ing article un Phalanger* *ml Phas
sogatcs In the VivtorUm &tiLwuM$l
of November, t&Gjj It i* mentioned
that Ringtail Possums can he TOT-
suadod to emerge smartly from tree-

hollows if the trunks are scraped with
u stink, giving th* impression of tin

approaching goonun
This pojnt appears to apply also

to hollow- neHti it »> birds Tn some itv

stances owl? and/or parrots may be
flushed from cavities by "bashing-"
the tree with a wtout stick or the butt
of $. tomahawk, but a more reliable
method, it would seem is scraping,
Near "Maryborough (Vic.) early in

September, a youthful jfiembel tfl a
bird-seeking party reported excitedly
lh« cUfKHWftpy of ''something vary
I^a1ce-^0olCin^

,,
in Lite hollow of a

stump, and on examination I saw,
some two fe*t down <n the- semi-
darkness of the hole, the quaint fate
of an Owlet-Nightjar.

Kothing at >\\\ h*.ppHn**d when, in

order to flush Lite bird. I g»ve lb©
stump a couple of brisk blows with
a stick ; but. when tb« tarbmque was
changed to sciajitne, eoftntia-wise,

that "fairy owl" scrambled up and
i>ut with 4|njte astonitthinu celerity.

We concluded, then, that knockirig
with 3 stick was regarded by the bird

as a casual and harmless Ufl5$£ (pos-

sibly a prank of the wind), but, or»

Ui« o'hfcr hand, a iicrupJug bound M/as

supposed, through inherited "know-
ledge, to herald th« anproach »r dan-
ger,

*\'<tte : If this feature h to con-
tinue, yt>ur ftontributioria nrt
needed—Editor.
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The Legend

of Lake Buninjon

By A, MASSOLA

Both the Muk-jarawaint of

the Richardson and Wiwmwa
Rivers, and the Pirt-kopen-noot

or Hopkins River tribe, believed

that their early ancestors were
able to climb to the sky by
means of a great Murray Pine

tree which stood where Lake
Buninjon is now, just north of

Calvert, about half-way between
Maroona and Willaura. The pur-

pose of this climb was to reach

a wonderful land up above, on
which grew gumtrees covered
with Larp or manna, that sweet,
nutritious food, so loved by the
aborigines. It was the old people

of the tribe who generally had
the job of collecting this manna,
while the younger and more
vigorous members would re-

main below and go off hunting
or gathering food- How this link

with the sky was lost is told in

a legend which was once wide-
spread amongst these natives.

This legend has not before
been published, but has been
pieced together from occasional
references in the literature, and
from information collected from
Some of the older aboriginals
during a recent viait to the Lake
Tyers reserve.

The legend has it that one
day a young man called Jiurn,.

having broken his wooden club.

decided not to go hunting but
to stay in the camp in order to
fashion a new one. Having no
use for his six dogs, he lent

them to a party of young men,

23*

who promised to bring him back
a wallaby in return for the loan.

Now Jiurn's dogs were sup-

posed to be great hunters, but
this day, try as they might, they
were not able to find any game
for their new masters. The
young men became annoyed
with them, and being also hun-

gry, having had nothing to eat

since the previous day, decided

to kill one of the dogs and to

eat it. When they went back to

the camp at nightfall the five re-

maining dogs stayed behind
sniffing &t the bones of their

poor comrade.
Jiurn was just finishing hi.?

club when the hunters returned.
They told him they had been
unsuccessful in the hunt, and
that his dugs had strayed. This
surprised Jiurn, especially as he
noticed), by their distended
stomachs, that the young men
had had ample food. He called

his dogs, but only five came.
Growing suspicious. Jiurn went
up to the hunters, and soon smelt
the missing dog on them. He
then realized what had hap-
pened, and walked away medi-
tating on revenge. Before long
he devised a plan: he walked to

the Giant Tree and drilled a hole
in the main root by twirling the
handle of his newly made
wooden club against it- In this
hole he stuffed a live coal, which
he covered with the wood-dust
he had made in boring the hole.

The next d&y, as hunting was
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bud, the group of young men
climbed the Giant Tree to get

some manna. While they were
in the land above, the roots of

the Giant Tree burnt out, and
when the manna gatherers be-

gan climbing down the first

great crack was heard. Fright-

ened, they returned to the land
above, and the Giant Tree came
crashing down. The hunters
were left behind and may be
seen to this day, in the southern
sky, as a cluster of stars. Part

of the top of the tree remained
stuck to the sky, and is now
the black patch in the Milky
Way. The travertine lumps lying

around in the Wimmera and
Mallee are the seed cones of the
Giant Tree, and a depression by
the Richardson River is the
place where it came tumbling
down. The great hole that was
left when the roots burnt out
filled with water, and became
Lake Buninjon.
At a later date this lake was

chosen as a dwelling place by
one of these fierce monsters the
aborigines knew as Bunyips.
This particular one was even
more ferocious than most, and
he was responsible for the dis-

appearance of several men and
women who had unwittingly
ventured into his domain. As
well as the Bunyip, large num-
bers of black swans and other
aquatic birds made this lake
their home. Consequently, in

spite of the danger from the
dreaded Bunyip, the more
adventurous tribesmen con-
tinued to visit this lake in order
to feast upon its teeming bird
population and their eggs.
One day two brothers went to

collect swans' eggs. They gath-
ered a great number, but still

the younger brother was not
satisfied, and he decided to re-

turn for more. He found a large

nest in the middle of the lake

and took the eggs from it. Just

then he heard a loud noise and
a huge wage overtook him. The
Bunyip appeared and caught
him. The older brother came to

the rescue with a lighted brand
to scare off the Bunyip, but he
was too late. His younger bro-

ther was dead.

Ever after, the aborigines

were careful not to take any
more swans' eggs than were
needed.
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Australian Wattles— No, 3 1 Bv Jean Galbratth

Boomerang Wattle— Acacia amoena

I do not know why Acacia
amoena is called Boomerang
Wattle. The phyllodes are not

boomerang-shaped, though some
are slightly curved. They are

blunt, dull green, narrowed to

the base and broader towards
the tip. There are two or three

glands, like pins' heads, that

appear to be stuck onto the up-

per margin.
Where Boomerang Wattle

grows on the dry slopes of Sug-
gan Buggan, in north-eastern

Gippsland, the phyllodes are

sturdy, half an inch wide and
an inch to an inch and a half

long. From their bases spring

erect inch-long stalks strung
with small dense heads of bloom.
They almost suggest the small-

leaved lowiand form of Hickory
Wattle, but their several mar-
ginal glands are very character-

istic. This feature is unlike the
one large gland wTith a nerve
running up to it, which is to be
seen in the commoner species.

The tall shrubby Boomerang
Wattles in other places have
thinner phyllodes, only a quar-
ter-inch wide and of variable

length—not unlike those of

Acacia kettlewelliae. These are
always very blunt at the apex,
and fairly evenly and conspicu-
ously narrowed at the base. The
dark pods are two or three

Boomerang Wattles

at Luggan Buggan.

inches long and about a quarter-

inch wide for their entire length.

The funicle, or seed stalk, is

curled round the seed three

times ; this increases the ap-

parent bulk so that the position

of each seed is marked by a large

circular bump on the pod.

Though Boomerang Wattle is

fairly common in southern New
South Wales, it is rare in Vic-
toria, being known only from
the far east, such as in the upper
parts of the Snowy River val-

ley. It varies from a dwarf,
rather stiff bush, to a tall leafy

shrub.

J'ftoto : N. A. Wakefield.
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Three Stone Artefacts

from the

Menindie District

On a recent trip to Menindie,
1 visited the Aberrnarle Hotel,

and whilst there was tshown the

very fine collection of abori-

ginal material which has been
accumulated by the proprietress,

Miss A, Underdown. Amongst
the many stone artefacts which
form a large part of the collec-

tion, two stones were noted
that, in shape and size, closely

resemble several of the '"Per-

forated Stones'* described by
Massola (1959) (1961). No de-

tails were taken at the time, but
Miss Underdown has since

kindly supplied rotated outline

drawing* and measurements,
and it is largely from these that
Diagrams A and J$ and the rele-

vant notes have been compiled.

Diayrtun A. This atone, found
in the Menindie district, 39 re-

markably like MassolaV (1959)
fnurth example, which belongs
to the Mildura Art Gallery; and
with which T am familiar. Both
Ate pieces of micaceous schist,.

they a re app roximat e]y the

same in length and breadth,
and both have holes drilled in a
similar position, near the apex.
It is perhaps of interest to note
that the Mildura Art Gallery's

specimen came from Pooncarie,
which is immediately to the
south of the Menindie district.

The lower half of one face of
the Menindie specimen is some-
what chamfered; the opposing
face is flat. The former is shown
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uppermost in the diagram (A)
and the chamfered portion of it

is indicated by the lighter shad-
ing. The chamfering has caused

a variation in thickness, the

body of the atone being 3/16 in.

thick, falling away to i in. at

the base. At the apex, in the im-
mediate vicinity of the hole, it

also tapers to { in. The surface
diameter of the perforation it-

self is approximately \ iik, and
at the nearest point its peri-

meter passes 1/16 in. from the
ed#e of the stone. Considerably
more drilling has been done on
the upper than on the under side

of the stone, so that the "hour-
glass" shape of the hole is some-
what distorted.

Diagram 8. This, the second
stone from Miss Underdown's
collection, was also found in the
Menindie district. Although un-
perforated, it nevertheless war-
rants attention becau.se of its

otherwise close resemblance to

certain of the perforated ex-
amples. In length and breadth
it is almost exactly the ^ame as
that noted by MassoJa (1.961)

as "No. 763" from Altona, Vic*
toria, and in outline it is an even
more perfect oval than his ear-
Her example (1959), which he
refers to as the first of the series
of four described by him at that
time.

Both faces are flat, and lie in

parallel planes, so that its thick-
ness (3/16 in.) is even through-
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ou*._ The material of which it is

made is brownish, and is pos-

sibly a type of sandstone.

Bi&ijrtita C. The third speci-

men illustrated forms part of

Ihe collection of stone artefacts

which is the joint property of

the Mildura district members of

the Anthropological Society of

Victoria. Like the two examples
already described, it Wft* found
in the Men indie district, the
exact' locatit> being given as
Emu Lake.

This stone, which is a piece

of micaceous schist, is remark-
able inasmuch as It cannot be
described either us perforated
or pin in. Drilling ha.* been
started on both sides of ic, but
the two funnel-shaped depres-
sions have not met to complete
the perforation. Us slid, loo, is

unusual: it is 9 in. long and has
a maximum width of 5£ in.,

whilst it m I in. through at its

thickest part and % In. near the

ypex. at the point whore the
holes have been bored. The sur-

face perimeters of the holes are
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I ffi natural sir.e-

approximately | in. from ihe

edge of the stone at their nearest

points; the hole on the upper
face is over 5/16 in. deep and
has a surface diameter of f in.,

whilst that on the underside is

nearly £ in. deep, with a surface
diameter of a little under -V in.

The bottoms of both holes are
rather more than 1/16 in. in

diameter and are cup-shaped, as
if the boring instrument had
had a rounded point. Athough
they arc slightly off-centre to
each other the difference is not
sufficiently pronounced to have
prevented easy union had bor-
ing been continued. Incidentally,

this may account for the fact

that certain of these "hour-
glass" perforations are deeper
on nne side than on the other.

If a funnel-shaped hole is bored
for considerably more than half.

way through a piece of material
its overall dimension.^ become
much larger than they would
h3ve been had boring ceased at,

or before the half-way mark f

and thus the need for accuracy
when boring into it from the op-
posite side would not be so
great

c

Speculation regarding the
purpose for which this stone
was designed is not very profit-

able, but one or two brief com-
ments may be permissible, if

for no other reason than that
they may prompt others to give
further thought to the matter.
Massola (1059) , when referring
to the smaller stones, suggests
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two possible reasons for their

manufacture—namely, that they

could have been used for a pur-

pose analogous to that of the

Churinga of Centra) Australia,

or, alternatively, thai, they may
have been worn as pendants.

It is hard to believe that the

stone now under discussion

could have been intended as a

pendant. Apart from its bulk,

its weight—2 lbs. 10 oz.—would
be sufficient to make it h most
unlikely article of personal
adornment. On the other hand,
it ift difficult to imagine any
utilitarian use to which it could

have been put, so thai the possi-

bility of it having had—or hav-
ing been intended, upon com-
pletion, to have had—some
magical significance, must be at
least considered. In which case,

was it indeed unfinished when
found, or had its maker done
all the boring he considered
necessary for the object he had
in mind? If the former, then it

certainly seems strange that the

stone was cast aside when leas

than £ in, of material remained
between the worker and the
finished perforation.
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Snow Gum

"Scribbles"

By K. C. Rogers

Some of the

Wulgulmerann

Snow Gums

One of the well-known feat-

ures of gum country on the table-

lands of the Wulgulmerang area
of East Gippsland, below the

4000-feet level, is the markings
on the trunk of practically every
Snow Gum (Eucalyptus pauci-

flora). In this vicinity the marks
are usually referred to as "scrib-

bles" or "Chinese writing", and
up to a certain altitude they are
an almost infallible identifica-

tion of the species. To many
people this is an easy way of dis-

tinguishing Snow Gum from
Candlebark Gum (Eucalyptus
rubida) , with which it usually
grows.
The markings are of a fairly

uniform spiral pattern in the
form of a perpendicular cone,
with the apex either at the top
or inverted. They are usually
two to three inches long and an
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inch or so in width at the base,

and thence the pattern termin-
ates with a wide flourish of up
to several inches. Only the outer
layer of bark apparently is

affected. In some areas the great-
est number of "scribbles" is on
the south side of the trunk. The
particular insect responsible at-

tacks trees of any age and size

down to saplings of about 1 \

inches diameter at three feet
from the ground. The same in-

festation is noticeable on the
tablelands of southern Monaro,
in New South Wales.
At elevations of over 3500

feet, some Snow Gums escape the
attack. At altitudes over 4000
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Clusv-up "f Snow Gum "Scribbles",

I'hoto*: ,V. A. Wakejield.

feet the incidence becomes rare,

and it almost disappears above
the 5000-feet level.

Of about twenty-five species of

eucalypt within a ten-mile radius
of Black Mountain, the mark-
ings which are described have
been noticed on only two species

other than Snow Gum. One is

Alpine Ash (Eucalyptus dele-

gatensis) , and then rarely, on
the smooth upper portion of the
trunk. The other instance noticed
is one mark on each of two speci-

mens of a mallee type of

eucalypt, not yet identified, in

one of the local gorges.
It might be mentioned, how-

ever, that the marks do occur on
what appears to be a hybrid of

Snow Gum and Common Pepper-
mint (Eucalyptus radiata) that

is not uncommon in this locality.

It would be of interest to know
what insect causes the "scrib-

bles", and whether Snow Gums
in other district are infested with
it, and to what extent.

Footnote by the Editor
In the forests of White Mountain

Ash (Eucalyptus rcgnans), along: the

Marysville-Cumberland road, there is

much evidence of "scribbling" on the

smooth upper parts of trunks of

vigorous young trees.

Reference was made to Mr. A. N.
Burns of the National Museum, for
information about the agency re-

sponsible for this marking of smooth-
barked eucalypts. He commented that
Snow Gums were subject to scribbles

in the Kosciusko area, and that there
was a white-barked eucalypt simi-

larly effected on the Barrington Tops
in New South Wales.

Mr. Burns said that various insects
were responsible for this kind of
thing—including the larvae of some
small moths and of some beetles, and
that probably each of the insect spe-
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cies restricts its attacks to one par-
ticular eucalypt.
The only way to establish with cer-

tainty the identity of the insect re-

sponsible for the scribbles on the
Wulgulmerang Snow Gums would be
to find some larvae at work and hatch
out the adult insects. This would
necessitate some experimentating
with different stages of growth of the
bark.

The best-known example of a
eucalypt so effected is the Scribbly
Gum {Eucalyptus hacmastoma)

,

which grows in parts of north-eastern
Victoria. Could Mr. Roger's suspected
Snow Gum-Peppermint hybrid be
this species?

KARRALLA
Work in primary schools has led

members of the Native Plants Pre-
servation Society to seek an attrac-
tive and suitable common name for
the beautiful Gompholobium huegelii
The plant is still common in surviv-
ing bushland, its noticeable feature
being the brightness of the large
yellow flowers. We therefore suggest
KARRALLA, an aboriginal word
meaning yellow ; this is descriptive
and gives an Australian name to a
plant of a genus which is purely Aus-
tralian.

—W. Waddell.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

fieneral Meeline—>*uceniber IX 196!

Approximately one hundred rnern-

hers, and friends attended, and Mr.
J), Tv Melnnes was in the chair.

Members slood for one minute. in

silence, in respect for the wernory of

Miss. Gwendoline Neighbour, who
l»a 3sed flwny recently. Mi. H. Stewart,

spoke in appreciation of Miss Neuch-
1»ouy as a keen naturalist.

The president announced thflt the
September nature- show had shown a

profit of about tU)Q t of which fMff
had been jiiven to the Society for

Growing* Australian Plants.

The subject for the evening WJ8
'Snowy River Voleanics", by Mi.
M A. Wakefield, The talk was illu*,-

rrated by pictures and diagrams from
various ffeolojrkat works, and by a
seri'.*& of colour slides. Thvte shaved
the grandeur of mountains and gorges,
the variety of rocks, stages and type?.

of weathering-, and soil formation
with accompanying vegetation. Photo-
graphs at diazy heights and one
within a few feet of a surprised rock-
wallaby, were appreciated with ad-
miration Tanned by a breath of dur.-

>rer. Places with such majric names
«s Wolgulmeranp. Sufuran Hujrgan
and Wombargo, were materialized so
vividly that many members look for-

w«it! ti* vihitiner the area. Variations
in rhyndavite from different locali-

ties and at various stages of weather-
ill*. Were illustrated by an exhibit ni

numerous rock &peoimen*. Mr, Wake-
field commented upon i* number of

OtiesUons thai were put by members,
and thew wete dUeiisncd hy die nioel-

The sixteen nominees I'm* member-
ship, listed in the November V/>f>n--

gftif/i were elected, and the president
welcomed them to the ranks of the

rvc.v.
Miss J, Wooliard exhibited an

alpine WeJifrisfffS(t
l

and she commented
upon the variety uj Hrd-Hfe at East
Dunoaster. Mr. H- Kaase displayed
biootns of a fine red i*aUitiU*n<jM. Mr.
J. R, Garnet reported that a speci-
men of Dvttttrnblum rtviultttitm in hi*
jrri;enhuu>e hud formed a seed cap-
sule for the fir?t time in many years.
but he ha<l not seen the pollinating

2^

agent. Ho lold. fiQtk, vT the discovery
of a fcully ut Wilson's l*romuntury In

which there wet* huge Lilly-piUy

tree^. two species of Tfweiptt'iis and
the rare Junjrle Bristle-fern, tlfacnu
ytvTta candattr,

(tcolosry Trmup—Nnvember 1, I9G1

Twenty-six members attended, with
Mr. L. ADirior in the chair. Mr, R.
Hemmy submitted a report of the
excursion on Saturday, September :j0,

with the country visitors;, on "The
ttuildin* Stones of Melbourne". Miss
IV Carolun reported nl±o on the ex-
cursion of October 8. to Riddel ts

0>eek area, Co examine the Kerrie
Conglomerate A syllabus w*is ar-
ranged for the first six months of

Subject fur the evening was a talk
An "Geological Literature", by Mrs.
Mathuei r.f the Oology Libra* y. Uni-
versity of Melbourne. In her opening
remarks the speaker aatd she had
found th* hooks on tfeofosy in the

F.K-C-V library to he old fashioned,
but that the periodical section was
much more satisfactory. A wide col-

lection of periodicals and report* ia

most tasential for any scientific lib-

rary. Unfortunately, Victoria lacked
suitable books on local geolojry for
the xrenetat reader. Using a vatied
collection of books and periodh*iJs,

thti .speaker dealt with mineral r>gy,

palaeontology, physiography and his-

torical geology. The lecture closed
with a long- discussion, after which
the ehatrman conveyed to Mrs.
Mathaei the sincere thanks of the
members

E,\h>bitx- Zeolite* 'illustrating the
specimen* which may be collected at
Simon 'd Bay near Flinders (A. Cob-
bett) . ffvthnfu&iit frtjlfi Tertiary.
AiTey'^ Inlet (D Jeffrey); Pebbles.
Pretty Reach. Vorth Queensland <J.
Bailies) ; Gold dust -collected on char-
coal, rohy jn zreen uouite, Tnuitan-
vika ( !.. Rairstow ) : Pebble from
CVu^lunK-rate Gully. Kerrie (A;
Suvtt): M»rroftco»K exhibit of salt
crystals [P Flsch); Fossitiferoos
limeitono with diatoms, from »Tan-

iukian. \tf Saltwater Creek, Keilor (I.

Dixon 1 I Zeullles. Flinders tD. Me-
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tunes) , Granite- and tourmaline,
Wilson's Promontory, and Jurassic
mudstone with plant impressions,
Koohwarra, South Gippslatid (R.
Dodds).

(i4'oli>y> Group Syllabus

Following is. the programme for the
first hair of 1962:

Feb, 7—Holiday Ueminiaceiicea, by
Members.

Mar. 7—"Geology Excursions to the
Inland", by Messrs. A Cobbctt and
.R. Davidson.

Apr i—"Gemstones". by Mr. B.
Hardie.

May 2—"Fossils", by Mr P. Jeffrey.

Jnnn &—"Stones and Some Geological
History", by Mr R It. Dudds.

**ot*>i> Growtt—November 9, 1961

Twenty members vere present and
the meeting was in the form of a
Menders' Night. Mr. M. Houghton
spoke on four of the JHyrtaeeae and
showed specimens, and Mr. F Zirkler

**hJbit*d leaves, flowers and buds of

Envalyptas citriodora. Mr. and Mrs.
JC. Cheslyn showed slides of wild-

rtovers of the Angiesea area, And Mr
A. Morrison, of wildftowers from
various parts of Victoria.

Members going on the Portland
excursion agreed to conduct the
January meeting. There will be nc
meeting of the group in December,
As vhe November gathering was the
final meeting of the gronp for the
year, members had supper together
and enjoyed an hour of chatter,

mainly, we hove, botanical,

Field Naturalists Club Library

Rules and Organisation; Library facilities are- available to members of th«
F.N.C.V. and of affiliated organizations. Books and other publications may
be borrowed for periods up to two months, except for current issues of
periodical*, the latter being available on loan for one month only. In the case
of it .<-,-,,. not required by others, the librarian may allow a loan to be renewed
for a maximum period of six months If requests are received for publications
not available front the dub's library, the librarian will endeavour to borrow
them elsewhere. Loans will be forwarded, on request, to borrowers outside
the Melbourne metropolitan area, vvho will then be responsible for their safe
return to the library before the expiration of th* loan period

Bnok AcQubntions: An invitation is extended to members, especially thus* in

club study groups, to suggest suitable books for acquisition. Books recently
acquired are on display in the library and are available for loan.

Periodicals; Following is a selection of publications received regularly in the

library, from Australia and overseas:

—

Australian Journal of Botany; Australian Naturalist; Australian Plants;

Australian Museum Magazine; Australian Museum Records; Darling Downs
Naturalist; The Emu; Fur, Feathers and Fins; Frankston Naturalist; Ilia-

warra Natural History Society Circular; Journal of Agriculture; Proceed-

ings l.innaean Society New South Waks; Maryborough Field Naturalists

Club Newsletter; North Queensland Naturalist; Queensland Naturalist;

?Ap6?3, Transactions, Proceedings, Royal Societies, Victoria, New South
Wates, Tasmania, South Australia; South Australian Naturalist; South Aus-
tralian Ornithologist; Western Australian Naturalist, Victoria's Resources.

Endc-avour, LtmoW; Journal of the Quekett Microscopical Club, London;
Garden Journal of the New York Botanical Gardens, Nrw York; Kcw Bulletin

(Royal Botanical Gardens), Lo it/mn; The Microscope, Lundim; Plants and
Gardens (Brooklyn Botanic Garden^}, New York; Pacific Science (University
of Hawaii); Contributions University of Washington College of Fisheries;
Wild Life (Kei<y* Wildlife Society), jVWofrt.
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F.N.C.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday, December 11, 1961—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South
Yarra, rommencin{,f at § p.m. sharp,

1. Minutes, Announcements, Reports,

2. Correspondence.

&. Subject of Evening: "Australian Bird Songs", by Roger (folding.

4. Election of Members:
Ordinary M>m&^/a

:

Mv, G. Hiue, 12 Croydon Road, Surcey Hills. CIO i E. Coatermana/M. 8u«Hart>.
Ml. Godft^y G. Mi-Kinnry, *3QferMag Carre*"- 36 Rwldell Parade, Eisleinwick ( K. H.

Coglu'U/M. Butehart).
Mr. Chasles Newman, C/- Wrn. Drnromonrt & Co. t.Ul., 344 Collins Street, Mel-

bourne, C.I (J£. H. Cosrhill/N. A. Wakefield).
Mr. Oougla^ XL J^ye, 6 Amy Stiwr, Cnrnhnvw^T. (Tv. H. Ccig-hiH/N. A. Walte-

field).

Mr. Ale^andtir hi Semaj«isr Lot- 5tj, Aukus Aucnur. Rinjr\vr,od East ( J- R.
Garner./A. G. H'joke).

(Mrs.) Evy P&C&, 72 Danks Street, Alteit Park, 3.C.S (£. Hertetrett/E. R.
l>ixon i

.

(Mrs) Ena ft. SU*v;ut, SO Price Avenue, Mount Waveyiey (Jtf. li atehart/A. G.
Hfirtkc) .

Miss Henrietta Hlowei. 140 Alma Haud, Eaal St. KilcU (E. H. CokMU/N. A.
WakonekU.

Joint QrHiiwnt Member.? :

Mr. and ATvn TCi'ian M, Cm-mil. Rnhinlon Avnmir, East £t>i'w.;m4 f E. H. Coghil)/'

J. R. TTatfeen').

Junior Member*

:

Dftvid 1). lJ ye, If Amy tStrtwl, C»mOww«ll (E. iV Ctmhill/N. A. Wakefield).

5. Nominations for Membership.

C». General Business.

?i Nature Notes unci Fxhibits.

8. Conversazione,

Monday, January 8, Ifl62—Jttftiuibfctra1 Night.

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS.

December 26-Jamiary 1—.Portland, The coach will leave Flinders Street op-
posite the Gaa and "Fuel Corporation at a.m., December 20. Bring a
picnic lunch. Members are reminded that the full coach fare (£fi) should
be paid by the December general meetinjr,

GROUP MEETINGS

Thursday. January It—Botany Group. Subject; Portland Plant?,

The Tetany and Microscopical Groups will not meet in December.

The Geology and Marine Riolofc-y Croups will not meet in January.

Acknowledgement
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Bream Tagging Experiments

in East Gippsland

During April and May 1944
By A. Dunbavin Butcher and John K. Ling*

r. introduction

In 1944, during the months
of April and May, the senior

author captured, marked, and re-

leased 2450 bream, Acwnthv-
pagrus butckeri Munro (Spari-

dae), at various points along

Victoria's coast in East Gipps-
land. The purpose of these
experiments was to demonstrate
any patterns of migration and
to cheek the absolute growth
rate against figures obtained by
indirect methods. An intensive

biological study of the bream
fishery was then in progress
and the work discussed in this

paper formed part of that
investigation. However, Eft view
of the time which has elapsod
since the 1944 series of experi-
ments were carried out, further
information in the form of more
tag recoveries is unlikely to be
obtained from those studies.

An extensive investigation
involving, amongst other things,
the tagging of fish belonging to

all important commercial species

is now in progress in East Gipps-
land. Previous reports on the
bream fishery include a sum-
mary of biological findings and
their application to a manage-
ment programme (Butcher
1945) and a review of the
fishery some years after the

256

introduction of the conservation
measures (Ling 1958).
The object of this paper is to

report the results of the early

work, which may be useful as a
basis for future population
studies in the area under re-
view.

IL Methods
Twenty-three tagging opera-

tions were completed in East
Gippsland; and Figure 1 shows
the general location of these
operations, while particular re-

lease points in the Gippsland
Lakes are shown in Figure 4. A
tagging operation is defined as

the process of capturing> mark-
ing, and releasing any number
of fish at any one time and in

any one place.

Bream were caught by means
of seine and mesh nets and
marked by the attachment of a
numbered, tnonel metal, strap

type tag (Anon. 1953) <Fig. 2)
to the right operculum (Fig. 3).

The length to caudal fork
(UjC-F.) of each ftsh was
measured and the tagged
bream were set free again at

the place of capture. Only lively

fish were released and after the
month-long series of tagging
experiments had ended no fur-

*Fixhcrie& and Wttdlifo D«pertwitmL, M«I-
bwune.
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Figur* 1
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East Gil i:.fi-j ReKion showing lucatities mentioned in text.

ther efforts were made by the

tagging crew to recapture
marked fish.

These monel metal strap tags
were not entirely suitable for

marking bream, because of the
habit of this species in feeding

amongst snags from which
much of Its molluscan food is

obtained. Many bream were
found with tags missing from
their right opercula which car-

ried triangular lacerations. The
frequency of this occurrence
.suggested that it was caused by
the tags catching on some object

und being torn out. Of three
varieties of tags tested by
Thomson (1959) in Lake Mae-
quarie, New South Wales,
where large numbers of many
species of fish were marked,

January 1962

the strap type bag was judged
to be the best.

A publicity campaign was
conducted through the local

newspapers close to the various
points of release, and angling
club secretaries were also ad-

vised of the tagging programme
and the need for co-operation

from members. A reward of two
shillings was paid for the return
of each tag, together with in-

formation regarding the date
and place of capture and the
total length and weight of the
fish. Professional fishermen were
asked to forward any tagged
fish to the Fisheries and Wild-
life Department. These fisher-

men received the market value
of the fiah as well A3 the cash
reward for the return of the tag.
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III. RESULTS

(a) IVlj Recoveries

Table 1 shows the number of

bream tagged at each operation

throughout East Gippsland and
the number of marked fish re-

captured over a period of three

years. A total of 990 bream
wore tagged and set free at
various localities in and adja-

cent to the Gippsland Lakes;
and 1460 bream were released

at other places along the East
Gippsland coast which will be
referred to collectively as the
Eastern Inlets. There were only

eight recoveries representing a
return of 0*55 per cent of fish

tagged in the Eastern Inlets,

compared with 22 recoveries or
2-2 per cent of the tagged fish

in the Gippsland Lakes. The
overall recovery rate was 1*2
per cent.

The full details of the fre-

qency of tag returns from the
Gippsland Lakes in successive
period* are set out in Table 2.

Bream tagged in the Gipps-
land Lakes- were recaptured
over a period of 18 months from
April, 1044, to October, 1945,

Three operations resulted in no
tag returns, but these involved
only small numbers offish. Seven
fish were retaken within 50
days of their being released,

thus accounting for 31 8 per cent
of all Gippsland Lakes recov-

TABUfi 1

Numbers of Sream Tagged and Numbers Recaptured,
East Gippsland, 19AU-W

Operation Plac* Released
1,-C.F. Kiuipe

Ottcfos)
Kumber
Tagrered Retaken

Psreentdse
Retaken

A* NichoLsun River 8 2 - 13 9 100 2 2
B Nicholson River 9 1-12 -7 7

C Nicholson River 8 2-143 28 1 3 6
ti North Arm 8 6-15-4 23
E North Arm 8-2-14-9 37 1 27
F Tambo River 9-3-14-3 12 1 8-3
G Tambo River a 5-14 3 72
ir Tarnho River g -5-14-1 98 £ 2-0
j Mitchell River 7-6-14 2 124 $ 40
j Mitchell River e 5-14-2 340 B 2 4

K Mitchell River 7-9-13 4 149 2 IS
Li Lake Tycrs §§-1% 2 17
tvt Lake Tyers 8 9-13-0 22 1 4-6
N Sydenham Inlet 7 0-15 -3 243 3 12
O Sydenham Inlet 0-4-14 9 245 2 0B
P Sydenham InlcL **6-ll-& 63

Q Genoa River &r$» 16-2 1W
R Genoa River (1 2-lf> (5 83 ft

S Genoa River 6 3-14 t 70
1 Genoa River 5 6 - 15 9 167 o
\I ' Tambocm Inlet 8 5-14 3 S7
V Tamboon Inlet U'3-14-2 59 1 17
w . Tamboon Inlet 6 3- 9-7 326

2450

1 3
__

TOTAL 5-6-1(52 30 14

•Samples A to K r.-rtflprir-c the Clr-vshind Lakes series

^Samples 1* io W comprise the Eastern Inlets aeries.
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Figure 2

Monel metal

strap type

tags and

special pliers

for

attachment

to fish.

eries. Five of these recaptures
were made 44 to 48 days after
release in various parts of the
lakes. Another 12 fish (54-5 per
cent) of this series were recap-
tured over a period of 100 to

300 days after tagging.
Two out of the eight bream

retaken in the Eastern Inlets

WTere caught by the tagging
crew on the days immediately
following their release. These
fish were set free again. The re-
maining six tagged bream were
recovered after periods of free-

dom ranging from eight to
about 1100 days.

(b) Bream Migrations

The movements of bream tag-
ged in and around the Gippsland
Lakes are shown in Figure 4,

Except for 60 fish tagged and
released at the head of North
Arm near Lakes Entrance, all

tagging operations in the lakes
were carried out in Lake King,
which is the principal area for
commercial bi^eam fishing about

January 1 962

the Gippsland Lakes. Migratory
behaviour was very local in

character and consisted largely

of movements from one river to

another. Out of 21 recoveries of

fish tagged in rivers, only six

(28-6 per cent) were not made
in a river, and one of these, in

Jones Bay, could well have been
on a direct migration route from
the Mitchell River to the Nichol-

son (or Tambo) River. It was
recovered only a mile from its

release point 371 days after

liberation. The other five "non-
river" recoveries were all made
in the Metung area after free-

dom periods of 44 to 48 days in

the case of four fish, and 135
days for the fifth recovery.

In order to determine the ac-

tual distance travelled it was
possible only to arrive at the
shortest route by water from re-

lease to recovery point . The
longest of these routes was only
14 miles from the "Cut" in the
Mitchell River to Swan Reach
on the Tambo River during 140
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days of freedom. Other dis-

tances, uf the order of 12 to 13

miles, terminated around Me-
tung after the fish hud moved
out of the various rivers. Of two
fish, released in the Mitchell

River and captured again on the

following day, one had gone
three miles upstream while the

other had not moved from the

liberation point Two other fish,

recovered at the "Cut" after

being free for 180 days and 503
days respectively, had also been
released in that area.

The twenty-second recovery
was made in Reeves ( channel

near the mouth of North Arm
at the head of which, &J miles

distant, the fish had been tag-

ged and released 156 days prior

to recapture.

Details of bream migrations,
indicated by the recovery in the
Gippsland Lakes of 22 tagged
fish, are given in Table 3. The
arrangement of the fish in

Asccndinjr order of length en-
ables any migratory patterns
shown by different size (age)
groups to be brought out. Nine

fish, of length 10 2 inches and
upwards, confined their travels

entirely to or between rivers.

Fish smaller than 10 2 inches,

and probably belonging to the
two-year group (Butcher 1945),
displayed more random move-
ment and, generally speaking,

they completed longer journeys.

Seven tag recoveries in the
Eastern Inlets were made at
almost the same places as the

fish were released. Two of these

fish were recaptured by the tag-

ging crew on the days follow-

ing release at Sydenham Inlet

and Tamboon inlet, after move-
ments of two miles and 1A miles
within the respective areas.

Four bream were recovered at

intervals varying from 108 day.s

to 554 days after release, and
the seventh tagged fish was re-

covered eight days after release

in Lake T.vera.

After a period of freedom
lasting between 1077 days and
1107 days (sim-e the exact date
of recapture is unknown), a fish

tagged at Sydenham Inlet was
retaken at Mario. This repre-

Table 2

Xnmbfr of Recowrie* of Urviitn Tuyaett hi Gippslavd Lakes after

Day* of
Freedom

fl-

it

2

40- 50-

50
|

100
100-

150

2

150-
200

5

200-
250

Number of
K«co Series 5 | 4

Table 2 < Continued >

Days of
Freedom

250-

300

1

300- ' 350-
350

|

400

1

400-

450
450-

500
500-

560

Number «»f

JtetTi varies 1 1
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Figure 3
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sents a westward movement of

at least 32 miles and is the only

evidence of seaward migration
between one inlet and another
obtained from these tagging
experiments.

(c) Measured Groivth of Bream

It was hoped that some idea

of the rate of change of lengh

might be obtained by noting the

length increases shown on re-

covery of measured fish after

varying periods of freedom.
The fork length was carefully

measured on all fish released,

and of the 30 tags returned,

many were accompanied by de-

tails of size of the fish when
recovered. However, the relia-

bility of such data is most ques-

tionable, as reference to Table 3

will show. Some startling in-

creases were indicated by the
data accompanying the returned
tags, and there were many in-

stances of considerable "shrink-
age" over long periods of free-

dom. One fish (not included in

Table 3) released in Sydenham

January 1 962

Inlet and recovered after a
period of about 1100 days' free-

dom, had increased its length
by 2 inches from 10-5 inches.

IV. Discussion

Bream captured, tagged and
released at various points in the

Gippsland Lakes, especially Lake
King, showed only local move-
ments of a restricted but ran-
dom nature. No recoveries were
made in either Lake Victoria or
Lake Wellington, although it is

known that bream occurred in

these waters and the rivers flow-

ing into them. While large fish

appeared to move in and be-

tween rivers only, the smaller
bream ranged rather more
widely, suggesting dispersion
from breeding or nursery areas
to adult habitats. There was no
evidence to show that bream
moved out of the Gippsland
Lakes, and fishermen with more
than 40 years' experience of net-
ting along the ocean beach close

to the entrance have never
taken bream in the open sea.
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Of five recoveries i a the
vicinity of Metung, four were
after upprox i mat ely the same
period of freedom (44 to 48
days), and the fifth after being1

free for 135 days (see Table 3).

Whether this represents a de-

finite pattern of movement it is

difficult to say owing to paucity
of data, but, if any significance

at all can be attached to these
few recoveries, they are the only
evidence which might suggest a
seaward movement. Further
work concentrating more upon
the very small bream should be

done to elucidate the patterns of

dispersal and, if possible, the
most favoured areas.

Unlike the Gippsland Lakes,
which are permanently open to

the sea, the other inlets &$t of

Lakes Entrance are connected
with the sea only for a part of

the year. Sometimes they are
completely cut off from the

ocean by a sand bar thrown up
by the sea. Periodically the bar
is breached by rough weather.
high tides or flood waters after
heavy rain. A few tagged fish

were recaptured within a short

Table S

Movements of Different Size Groups of Bream and Length Chanffet
during Freedom Hi the Gippsland Lakes-

•U/S and D/S denote upstream and downstream re»p©ct5v*lf.

tJlAife !»-i>«ih c-hanffw are tho<?e havinjr »ny proband decree *>f ise.iahUltv,

L.C.F.
1 1 t>chca

)

Plaee Released
I

PJfttfe Recovered Travelled
tmilea)

Dayo of
Freedom

Length
CfantE<
<inchwl f

8-1 The "Cut* Metuntf 12 44 4
86 Mitchell River Mitchell River 3 Vt S* 1 No data
90 North Arm Reeves Channel 5i 156 No data
9-0 The "Cut" The "Cut*' 1 -0 56
9 L Mitchell River Bancroft Bay 13 45 +o w
a-i The "Cut" Nicholson River 10 223 + thl#
91 Nicholson River Tambo River 9j 182
*4 Mitchell River Jones Bay 1 371 4-0 16
3-1 Nicholson River Bancroft Bay 12 125 +0-G0
0*6 The "Cut" Tambo River

(Swan Reach) 14 140 -^o fc*M The "Cut" Metang 12 47 -0 11
10 Mitchell River Mitchell River

Mouth 8 657 -r-0 ltf

10-1 Tambo River Metunt? Hi 48 -o 96
10 i Tambo River Nicholson River

Mouth 74 44 tofrM
10 2 The "Cut" Mitchell River fttl 'S 224 +0 W
100 Mitchell River Mitchell River

!

Mouth 4 230 -yo-22
10 7 Mitchell River Mitchell River aw'S m -0 35
11 I Mitchell River Mitchell Riv*»r III) '1* 237 00
11 7 The "Cut" The "Cut" 180 -0-41
13 1 The "Cut" The "Cut" 503 +0*16
13 7 Nicholson River The "Cut" 10 {69 no
14 1

•

Tambo River Tambo River 3 U/S 2tf9 0*0
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Figure 4

r*ske Ki^ir, Cipv^'ftn<* T.olcpft, showing release- i>ntnts and migrntory roii^ra of bream tnicge^ in

thesr* waters- Movements in rivers are indicated by mijn'a*">n naths atonjrsiito jjtrrarne,

distance of their release point

after varying periods of free-

dom up to 554 days. This again

suggests the bream to be a
rather sedentary Ash. However,
some movement of bream from
these Eastern Inlets is indicated

by the fact that a fish tagged at

Sydenham Inlet was later re-

taken at Mario, as already men-
tioned in Section III (b). It is

only the small number of recov-

eries of fish tagged in these
waters which prevent* an esti-

mate be}rtg made on how signi-

ficant this seaward migration
might be. Very likely, the inlets

open and close to the sea accord-
ing to HOjjie sort of seasonal
rule; therefore the bream will

be able to leave these lakes only
at certain times of the year> if

they are to escape at all, and

Jqnuary 1962

this opportunity to move out
may not always coincide with
any instinctive urge of the^ bream
to do 30, A further more exten-
sive series of tagging experi-
ments in these areas fe needed
along with a much higher rate
of return. The latter should now
be possible with the increased
number of anglers fishing at
various places in eastern Vic-
toria and southern New South
Wales.
The bream, Acanthopagnis

australis (Gunther ) , of Lake
Maequari£, New South Wales,
has also been demonstrated to
be rather sedentary; that is, it

showed little inclination to move
out of the lake (Thomson ]£>&)).

Although many more tagged
bream were retaken in Lake
Maexjuarie than in the Gipps-
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land Lakes, the patterns of re-

covery were markedly similar

(see Table 2 of this paper and,

fn Thomson (1959), Tables 2, 3
and 4). There was a fairly high
percentage of returns within 50
days of release (SI 8 per cent

for the Gippsland Lakes and
34 8 per cent for Lake Mac-
qu&rie) and then a lull until

after 100 to 250 days of freedom
wbe n the perce ntage recovery
vras. again high (54 5 per cent
in the Gippsland Lakes and 31 9
per cent in Lake Macquarie). In
both places the 40-50 day period

ww a high recovery rate.

In view of Thomson's re-

marks to the effect that small
returns for the first days after
release not not lend themselves
to calculations of mortality and
absolute population £l2e\ and the
fact that relatively few bream
were recaptured in the Gippfc-
land Lakes, no attempt was
made to calculate these figures.

This aspect should be further
explored in any new series of
tagging experiments.
Attempts to arrive at absolute

growth rate figures, from
measurements performed after

various periods of freedom,
were not satisfactory. The few
measurements upon which any
reliability might be pZ&ced, in-

dicated a \ery slow rate of
growth compared with figures

arrived at from scale readings
and already discussed by But-
cher (1945). The need for whole
fish to be preserved and meas-
ured by the tagging team rather
thin relying on information sup-
plied by fishermen is strongly

emphasized.
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V. Summary
1. Tagging operations m which

2460 bream, Acanlkopagnts btttekcri^

were marked in East Gippsland are
described.

2. Of 990 fish tagged in the Gipps-
land Lakes, 22 ([2-2 per cent) were
recaptured, while only 8 out of 1460
marked fish (0 55 per cent-}, re-

leased in other inlets so the east, wets
recovered,.

3. Migratory behaviour within the
Gipp&Jarid Lakes was demonstrated
to be very local in character. There
was one instance of a seaward migra-
tion by a fish travelling 32 miles
from one inlet to another on the coast
east of the CippsSand Lakes.

4. -Juvenile bream shewed more
random movement th&n adults' tMa
1 3 taken to be evidence of dispersal
of younjr fuh from nursery areas to
•different parts of the lakes and %eas~
onal movement between rivers by
adult fish.

5. Measurements of bream at re-

Lease and again upon recapture were
insufficient for the purpose of arriv-
ing at a reliable estimate of growth
rate.

6\ Fwrtrmr experiments along cer-
tain lines are recommended.
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Australian Watties— No. 32

Thin-leaf Wattle — Acacia aculeatissima

By Jean Galbraith

Acacia actdeatissima super-
ficially suggests A. brownii. In
Flora avxfraliensi$, Bentham
commented upon the former I

"Readily distinguished from .4.

hrovmii, which it resembles, by
the 4-merous flowers, petals not

ribbed and the thickened fun-
ifies. Phyllodes rarely above
\" long." However, only one of
these characters (the thickened
funiele joining the seed to the

pod) can be seen without magni-
fication.

Thin-leaf Wattle has an alto-

gether less light arid open ap-
pearance than A. broicm'L
largely because of its moi*e
crowded phyllodes, and it has
not such large or bright-orange
flower-heads, while many
(usually most) of the phyllodes
are bent down at a relatively

sharp angle in relation to the
stern. This last is not a constant
character but is usual and, when
present, is a useful way of recog-
nizing the species. The "needles"
of A. hroivnii point, straight out-

ward or slightly upward.
As -one would expect from the

common name* the phyllodes of
Thin-leaf Wattle are usually
thinner than those of A% brotvnil,

but some form* from the central
gold fields have stout, often
curved phyllodes. The pods are
curved and of almost even width.
except at the tapering ends,
while those of A. hiownli are
na rrowed between the seeds.
Both species are low or sprawl-
ing shrubs, but Thin-leaf Wattle
is usually the more dwarf,

Thin-leaf Wattle is common
about Upwey in the Dandeuong
Ranges. It extends 1o north-
eastern Victoria, East Gipps-
land, and just across the border
into New South Wales.

Thin-lent Wnt{.lt> in Gfpj>>Iand.
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With the Edit

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21

t
Noble Park, Victoria.

Lizards and Ticks

This little story was written

by Mrs. Frances Esperson of

Vermont, on October 29 last:

Yesterday, when Andrew, one of the
local boys, brought round a lizard to

show me, we noticed that it had some-
thing in its ear. Andrew got out his

tweezers, and I got my magnifying
glass and investigated. When drawn
out, it looked like a small bug, but
what surprised me was that there
were six of these in one ear and three
in the other, and they were not so

small really. When we had cleaned
them all out, I put a drop of eau de
Cologne in as a mild disinfectant. The
lizard didn't seem to object to any of

this, and we fed it on honey and
offered it a blowfly that had been
killed; but it refused the fly.

It is a lizard like that pictured on
the cover of the Natiwalist of August
last, but the pattern on the back is

more in squares, and the under-colour
is pale cream. The tongue is blue.

Andrew tells me that it lives in their

garden and comes to be fed. I once
had a mother lizard and three young
ones that came every day for milk.

The picture on the cover of the
August Naturalist is of the
Western Blue-tongue, Teliqua
occipitalis, which is broadly
banded. The Vermont lizard is

the Southern Blue-tongue, T.

nigrolutea, and there is a picture
of it on the cover of the Natural-
ist of June 1959. The parasites
in its ears were not insects but
ticks. Reptiles, both lizards and
snakes, are usually infested with
them ; and, in the case of lizards,

they favour the deeply recessed
ear apertures as sites for attach-
ment. In the case of snakes,
which have no external ear open-
ing, the ticks get under the edge
of a scale ; in fact they resemble
a scale in size and colour and
tend to escape notice.
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Death of a Koala

A note from Mi*. Ellen Lyn-
don, of Leongatha, reads thus:

N«ar the fire-spoiling tower on
Dickie's Hill at Mirboo North at the

tpi/t. of a tree lay the carrass of a
large animal. It had a wombat-like
skull and a pair of huge front teeth,

strong claws, and was surrounded by
a fu£z of whitish wool. One seldom
finds a koala dead. I wondered if it

had fallen vi<:tim to spotlighters, the
scourge of the hill country these days.

Timber had been taken from the area
not long before, so perhaps it had
be*n j case of accidental death. The
rendition of the teeth did not indicate
that the animal died of old age.

Ellis Troughton, in Furred
Avimttlx of Australia, refers to

epidemics of 1887-9 and 1900-3,

which decimated the koala popu-
lation. One of the symptoms of

the disease was inflammation
about the eyes, and a mild form
of this symptom is still to be
seen at times, which gives rise

Lo reports that koalas are sub-

ject to myxomatosis. In New
South Wales. $ome of these ani-

mals have died of a yeast-tike

congestion of the lungs, but this

has not been noted In Victoria.

Each year there are a few koala

casualties on the roads, and they

can be killed in falling trees.

The Victorian Fisheries and
Wildlife Department is inter-

ested in the causes of death
amongst our koalas, and its re-

search officers would be pleased
to receive for examination the
carcasses of any which are found
dead.

The camera for

the scientific

photographer

MtCRO — MACRO
AND TO.EPHOT0

ULTRA CLOSE-UP

A complete selection of accessories

and interchangeable lenses gives you

Iremendaus scope with the PCMTAX
SingJe Lens Reflex Camera. Efeven

superb ToKumar Lenses—among the

finest in the world today—range from

35 mm. wide angle fp 1 ,000 mm.
extreme telepbato.

AccessorieJ tndude bellows units,

close-up lenses, exiension lubes and

lings, copy srondSj rnkroscooo o<lop~

h>r -oil that's needed for the scien-

tist photographer.

PtNTAX , - - Japan's largest selling

single Jens reflex comerp. Three

models available—priced from £65.
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The Strange Ways of

Parasitic Birds

Although the remarkable
habits of parasitic cuckoos have
been studied, hi numbers of
countries, over a lengthy period,

and although other birds of simi-
lar breeding: habits have aroused
keen discussion in recent years,

much still remains to be learned
on various a&pects of brood-
parasitism,

Especially is there scope for

research in Australia. Here,
numerous notes and short
articles -on many of our thirteen

species of parasitic cuckoos have
been published, but, as yet, no
detailed study of the group has
been attempted. Nor have more
than a few of the many collec-

tions of cuekooa" eggs been
turned to any useful purpose.
Pending improvement in this

state of aifairs, a!! relevant notes

should be placed on record, and
so the following recent observa-
tions are presented.
When visiting the Marybor-

ough (Vic,) district during No-
vember-December i960 I found
in various parts eight nests of

the Shrike-tit (Falevnculus fron-
latush all strongly woven into

the tips of saplings at from
thirty to perhaps fifty feet aloft
One of the neata, being in the
path of timber-getters, was cut
down by Mr- E, Kich and myself
(with the aid of a ladder in a
truck), and, to our surprise, it

was found to contain an egg of a
Pallid Cuckoo ( Cuculus palli-

dtas), as well as two eggs of the
Shrike-tit.

26&

By A. TI. Chisholm

Wow, we wondered, did the
producer of that egg contrive to

deposit it in such an "airy" situa-
tion? As there was no perch
above the nest, and the branch-
lets at the side were too slender
to support the weight of the in-
truder, she must have "flopped"
on to the nest and deposited her
egg, and also, no doubt, managed
to remove one of the shrike-tit's

eggs.
Moreover, we found it difficult

to imagine how the young cuckoo
would have been able to do any
ejecting, for the nest-chamber
was as deep as it was broad (2
in, x 2 in.) and was strongly
rimmed in order to safeguard
eggs and young when wind
swayed the treetop.

Shrike-tit.^ are not, I am sure,
subjected with any frequency to

the attention of cuckoos. Al- :
though, naturally, their nests are '

u
seldom examined (except from
below), I have often seen the
birds with young* and had never
previously known any pair to be
affected by a cuckoo. There is,

however* one other record in
point

|
it is given in II. L. White's

long list of cuckon combinations
in the Emu for 1915 (vol. 14, p,

147), and Mr. A. R. McEvey
informs me that the data slip in

the White Collection (National
Museum, Melbourne) records
that the egg. that of a Pallid
Cuckoo, together with an eg£ of
the Shrike-tit, was taken at
Kiama, N.S.W., by one J. Fran-
cis, on December 9, 1898—a date
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June 193U.

which considerably ante-dates
the founding of the White Col-

lection.

The spring of 1960 was pro-

lific of cuckoos about Mary-
borough, and some species were
heard calling freely up till early

December. Several examples of

the egg or young of the Pallid

Cuckoo were noted, all (except
in the case of the shrike-tit) in

the nests of Yellow-tufted
Honeyeaters. In addition, we
found either the egg or young of

the Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo
(Chalcites basalis) in the nests

of the Fuscous Honeyeater, the

Yellow-tailed Thornbill, the Wee-
bill (an extremely well-hidden
nest), and the Grey Fantail.

The nest of the fantail was
located, through following the

builder's flight over old mine-
shafts, on December 3, on which
date construction was almost
completed, and a week later it

was found to contain two eggs of

the owner and one of the cuckoo.

Two facts were thus indicated:

first that the cuckoo was laying
late in the season, and secondly
that she had discovered the nest
at about the same time as I did.
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Rather remarkably, every one
itf the JM«*t» that contained either

an egg or young of a cuckoo was
despoiled, through one agency or
another, a few days after being
first observed. For that matter,
however, almost every species of

bird breeding in the Marybor-
ough district—or at le&at those
whose nests were on or fairly

dose to the ground—suffered
grievously in the period under
nvitice ; and the robber* in most
instances, I suspect, were ravens.

Here \ should like to draw at-

tention to an article in the A**k
for April J961 (pp. 162-66), in
which Harold F, Mayfield pro-

vides some revealing data re-

lating 1o the vestiges of a pro-
prietary interest in nests mani-
fested by the American .Brown-
headed Cowbird (

MoUith KIM
titer)* one of u group of seven
species of ground-frequenting,
cattle-haunttnsr birds, five of
which practise brood-parasitism
while the other two breed nor-
mally.

ft i* nhown that the female
Brown-head, which imposes
largely on a certain warbler, not
only intently watches the build-
ing operations, but give* con-
tinuing- and discrinnmng atten-

tion to the ne*ts in which she
deposits her ejr#*> Also, only one
cowbird lays in a particular neat

(often depositing more than one
egg), and when regulating the
number of eggs in a liest WO al-

ways removes one of the host's
eggs and not one of her own,
probably discriminating on h
basis of size rather than colour
or pattern. No cowbird, it ta

added, ever empties a nest com-
pletely, but takes an egg only
when two or more are present.
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To what extent do these obser-
vations agree with the behaviour
of parasitic birds in Australia 7

We know, of course, that any one
uf our various species of para-
sitic cuckoos will regulate the
number of eggs in a nest by re-

moving one of the host's eggs
before tor after?) depositingher
own ; but is there any evidence to
indicate continuing attention to

nests, amounting to a proprie-
tary interest, on the part uf Aus-
tralian members of the group?
A partial answer to this ques-

tion *eems to lie in a statement
by H. L. White regarding a
Channel-bill iScylhrops novot-
hojlandiae) near Scone, N.S.W.
He said that after the bird had
laid in a raven's nest she hung
about that n est for several
weeks. Kendal Broadbent, of the
Queensland Museum, made a
similar observation set in dark-
ness; he had the conviction that

The Channel-bill visited a nest, or
nests, at night in order to feed
its young, Certainly, at any rate,

this large cuckoo does practise

nocturnal feeding: H, L. White
proved this when he shot a speci-

men at first hint of dawn and
found it* stomach to be ful) of

newly-eaten figs.

The case for the belief that a
Channel-bill maintains interest

in a particular nest is strength-
ened, perhaps, by the fact that it

sometimes deposits several eggs
In a single nest—as many as five

in nne instance, acording to Dr.

W. D. Macgitlivray. On the other
hand, the smaller cuckoos in-

variably restrict themselves to

one egg in each nest (though, in

time? of stress, two species may
lay in one nest I, and no indivi-

dual among them, as far as I
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know, ever maintains a contin-

uous interest in a nest in which
an egg has been placed.

That is not to say, however,
that our smaller cuckoos are en-
tirely lacking in parental con-
sciousness. Indeed, just as there
are records of channel-bills gath-
ering their young together after
the breeding season, so there are
instances of adults among the
smaller cuckoos feeding fledg-

lings of their species after these
have emerged from nests. Both
S. A. Hanscombe and Miss J. A.
Fletcher give records of the kind
in the Emu for 1915 (vol. 14,

pp. 161 and 166), and in fact

Miss Fletcher raises the question
whether the adult cuckoos
"watch over the well-being of

their offspring" or merely give
food to the fledgling because they
are attracted by its importunate
cries.

Incidentally, in view of the
fact that America's cowbirds
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maintain interest in nests, and
also having in mind their habit
of associating in flocks, it. is cur-
ious that there are very few
records of adults being seen to
feed young of their kind after
they have left the nest.

It is also curious that infor-

mation is lacking regarding some
aspects of the behaviour of

young cowbirds in nests. Thus,
in his substantial book on the
group, The Cowbirds (1929)

,

Herbert Friedmann mentions
that young cowbirds are some-
times reared with each other or
with the rightful occupants in
the one nest, and then he asks
what becomes of the eggs or
young of the fosterers that dis-

appear from nests in other in-

stances. Assuming that adult
cowbirds are not likely to be the
culprits in such cases, the answer
to this question—which Dr.
Friedmann says "cannot be final

until our knowledge is more
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Young Fan-tailed Cuckoo at the ejecting age

(about 30 hours) showing the broad back and

strong "arms".

rhoto: K. A. Hindtrood.

complete"—would appear to be
that the missing eggs or young
have been ejected by the infant

cowbirds. Yet, as an odd fact, no
sight of such a case has been
reported ; all that is known of the

young cowbird's behaviour is

that it sometimes crowds out its

smaller nest-mates, or, alter-

natively, smothers them with its

weight or causes them to starve

through its monopoly of food.

Clearly enough, the methods
used by parasitic nestlings to

dispose of the rightful occu-

pants of a nest are a formid-
able assortment. Crowding out,

smothering, and/ or starving of

nest-mates may be regarded, per-

haps, as passive actions ; but two
other methods, ej ecting and
biting, are active and resolute

assaults. Direct attack by biting

is practised by at least one mem-
ber of a parasitic group in

Africa, the honeyguides. Al-

though, apparently, the young of

these remarkable birds may
practise ejection, the chief

method of disposal used by nest-

lings of a particular species (the

Lesser Honeyguide) is to bite

their unfortunate nest-mates to

death with two sharp hooks at

the tip of the beak. They do this

when only two or three days old,

and, significantly, the hooks van-
ish within the next fortnight.

Whatever the attitude of other
parasitic birds to ejectment,
this type of "murder" is cer-

tainly practised by most cuckoos
in Australia, where the process
has often been witnessed. Cus-
tomarily, the infant cuckoo
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ejects either eggs or young of
the fosterer within two days of
its hatching (while it is still

sightless and featherless), after
which period the impulse ap-
pears to subside. Thus, at Mary-
borough in 1960, in the cases of a
Bronze Cuckoo in a Fuscous
Honeyeater's nest and a Pallid
Cuckoo in a Yellow-tufted
Honeyeater's nest, both of which
appeared to be about three days
old, I failed to get any real re-

sponse from irritating the birds'

backs with small pieces of bark.

As against this, however, A.
G. Campbell has stated in the
Emu for 1915 (vol. 14, p. 162)
that a young Pallid Cuckoo in

the nest of a wattle-bird tried at
the age of one day to eject an
egg, and, having failed to do this,

kept on trying day after day,
until it finally succeeded at the
age of five to six days.

This unusual state of affairs
was brought about, probably, by
the size of the wattle-bird's egg
(it was too big for the day-old
cuckoo to cope with) and by the
nature of the nest, which did not
afford a ready grip for the
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"wing-arms" of the ejector. And.
no doubt* the continuance of the
ejecting impulse over sucn a long
period was made possible by un-
remitting "practice", whereas in

the cases 1 have cited (of lack of

response by cuckoo* in the nests
of honeyeaters) the impulse had
subsided because the ejectments
had been successfully effected a
day or two earlier.

One other note arising from
experience at Maryborough may
be given. On November 18 we
saw a bin] shuffling along the

ground near a bush road; it be-
came revealed .is a Pallid Cuckoo
fthd when approached il fluttered

away as though injured, but pre-
sently rose and flew off quite
strongly. Was that bird about to

lay an egg when disturbed ? Per-
hap.* ho. I think that each of our
parasitic cuckoos sits un or in a
nest to lay whenever possible,

but in some instances, mostly
related lo nests with side-en-

trances, the bird may lay the egg
on the ground and carry it to the
selected nest in her beak.

The Red Gums of Carrum Carrum

By B. J. KENT

Travellers along the Dande-
nrmg-Frank^tun road must be

struck by the majestic beauty
of some of the mature River Red
Gums < L'ttcalitjititx canmhiulcn-

aib) in the well-grassed paddocks
on either side of the road. The
trees are surely very old, and it

.seems a pity that they are not

regenerating. It is evident that,

with the passing of time-, these

fine gums, dispersed throughout
the paddocks, will disappear. The
view will then be dominated by
introduced pines and cypresses
which, understandably, are more
useful to the grazier as wind-
breaks than are the River Red
Gums.

This tract of country was
once the marginal land of the

Carrum Carrum Swamp which,
although called the "Little

Swamp" by curly settlers of
Melbourne, was quite extensive.
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According lo a report by N. C.
Black, an executive officer of the
State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission, which ultimately
took over responsibility for its

effective drainage, the catchment
area was some 284 square miles.

its only outlets were the Mor-
dialloc Creek at the north end,

and Kananouk Creek at the

south. The intermediate frontage
is confined by the long sandy
hummock which stretches from
Mordialloc to Frankston and
along which the Nepean High-
way runs.

This extensive swamp con-
sisted of deep waterways about
a mile in from the Ray and much
marshy land elsewhere. Accord-
ing to a survey by T. E. RawJin-
son, shown on his map of
21 18C6, the heights along
Wells Road, protruding from the
morass, were named 'isles of
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Wannarkladdin". Permanent
water lay between there and
Port Phillip Bay. The Kananook
Creek carried much more water
than it does now, and it is in-

teresting to note that its outlet-

was some fifteen or twenty
chains north of the present
course.

This swampy country must
have been a plentiful source of

food for the natives of the

Bunuron tribe, which claimed it

and the Mornington Peninsula
as parts of its territory. In his

report, Black states, "The abori-

gines had a reserve on the north-
ern shore and largely subsisted

on the large black eels which
abounded in the swamp." It

seems that on such fare, doubt-
less augmented by possums,
water-rats, waterfowl and the
like, they did very well and,

Red Gums by Frankston-DandenunK Road,

Note the Canoe Tree.

after all, this fresh-water food
was but part of their resources
along the bayside coast.

In the photograph reproduced
here, it is interesting to note the
dead Red Gum from which bark
has been removed to make a
native canoe. The tree can be
seen readily from the Frankston-
Dandenong road, a few chains
south of its intersection with
Harwood Road. It stands in a
well-kept grazing property.

It seems that these beautiful
River Red Gums are not re-

generating for two reasons. One
is the presence of large numbers
of cattle grazing about them, and
the other may well be the ab-
sence of forest floor and shade,
without which, according to M.
R, Jacobs, the small seedlings
have not much chance of sur-

vival. Some new growth is taking
place along the roadsides where
apparently conditions exist for
the survival of the seedlings but,

by reason of their situation, they
are unlikely to become such
stately trees as those under re-

view.

The best examples of the
living trees are in the vicinity

of the main drain where un-
doubtedly thei r deep water-
searching roots get sufficient

moisture from passing under-
ground flows. These are large
trees, certainly old, and it is of
interest to note that an estimate
by Jacobs of the possible long-
evity of River Red Gums places
them with Jarrah as the oldest
eucalypts, with a possible—but
doubtful—life of a thousand
years.
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How Flat-top Hill Came Into Being
An Aboriginal Legend of the Westeim District

By A. Massola

About a mile north of Mort-
lake, in western Victoria, there

is a hill known as Mount Shad-
well. It stands 1026 feet high,

and is thus a most conspicuous
landmark in a generally flat ter-

rain. In aboriginal days it was
the centre, or headquarters, of

the Kirrae Wuurong, or the
"Blood-lip" tribe, so called be-

cause of the way they stretched
their lips in uttering certain

words. To these people Mount
Shadwell was known simply as
Boorruk, The Head, an appella-

tion possibly equivalent to our
"centre". A little more than five

miles north of Mount Shadwell
there is a low hillock, which, be-
cause of its formation, is known
as Flat-top Hill. The following
legend, once current amongst
the local natives, tells why this

hill is there.
Among the remote ancestors

of the tribe there was a famous
magician called Murkupang. He
was a great man, great in magic
as well as of great size. He was
also a very good hunter; fero-

cious, too, his body being cov-
ered with hair. He lived in a
cave on the Hopkins River, or
Barng, in the vicinity of

Maroona (a native word to do
with Murray Pine trees), from
which he made hunting excur-

sions for miles around. When
away from his cave the river

would guard it, as by his great

magic he had commanded the
water to surge up into its en-

trance should anyone intrude.

In spite of his great witch-
craft and prowess as a hunter
there came a time when he was
unable to find food for himself,

or for his mother-in-law who
resided near him, and for whom
he had to provide in accordance
with tribal law. After a couple

of days the mother-in-law could

not wait any longer, and as she
was not allowed to converse
with her son-in-law because of

tribal custom, sent two of her
grandchildren to ask Murkupang
for her share of the food. Mur-
kupang was famished, and
when he saw the children he
killed them and ate them. Soon,
however, he repented of his rash
deed, and fearing the retribu-

tion which was sure to come
from his mother-in-law and her
friends, he left his cave and
journeyed down the Hopkins
River to Wickliffe, where he

J— .ary ",552

Flat-top Hill,

with Rocky

Outcrop on

Right or

North Side.
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Rocky

Outcrop.

with

Murkupang's

Cave in

Centre.

tried to make a new cave on the
river bank. Being unsuccessful,

he continued his journey and
reached Hexham, from where he
saw Mount Shadwell in the
distance.

Murkupang thought he might
find a cave there, which in fact

he( did upon reaching the
southern side of the hill. How-
ever, by now he was rather tired

from his long journeying, and
as the cave was up near the top
of the mount, he commanded
that portion of the hill to come
down and follow him. He was
obeyed. This accounts for the
depression on the south flank of

the top of Mount Shadwell.
Murkupang went off in a nor-

therly direction with the portion
of Boorruk containing the cave
following him. After walking
for about five and a half miles
he came to a place he decided
would suit him, and conse-
quently commanded the frag-
ment of mount to stop. It set-

tled down and, with the cave
still facing north, became what
is now known as Flat-top Hill.

It was known to the natives as
Mondilibi, which is a native
word to do with man. Murku-
pang made his camp in the shal-

low cave or rock shelter, which
is there to this day.

Murkupang had almost for-

gotten his mother-in-law, but
she remembered and, accom-
panied by two friends who were
also clever magicians, she
tracked him to his new camp.
From a distance they saw
Murkupang go out hunting. The
mother-in-law "smoked" her
two allies in order to repress

the smell of their bodies, and
rolled them in stringybark soft-

ened by beating, and by magic
they made themselves resemble
stringybark trees. In the mean-
time, Murkupang, who had
filled his bag with kangaroos
he had speared, started home-
ward. Upon nearing his camp
he saw his mother-in-law's fire

in the distance, so he decided
to make friends with her. He
took a kangaroo out of his bag
and took it some distance from
his cave, calling to the old

woman to come and get it. He
then returned to his cave and
commanded his eight dogs to
search around for any possible
enemy. But the two friends had
hidden themselves so well that
the dogs could not find them,
nor could they smell them.
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Murk«pansr then cooked a large

kangaroo and after a good meal
he and his dogs went into the

cave to sleep.

After a, while the two friends

carefully made their way to the

cave and, divesting themselves

of the strinffybark covering,

used it to block the entrance to

prevent Murkupang's escape-

They then set fire to it. Murku-
pang was nearly suffocated* but
was able to escape through a

small space in the stringybark
by turning himself into a mo-
poke. As a fugitive he now

shuns- the daylight and only
comes out of hiding at night
when he looks for his food and
utters his mournful cry. His
eight dogs, some of whom were
very watchful and noisy, while
others were swift and voracious,

likewise turned into birds in

escape the flames.

R. H. Mathews, writing in the
American Antiquarian, volume
29 (1907), gives a version of

this legend, in which he states

that the dogs were turned into

"soldier bird, miner, magpie,
black jay. crow, white cockatoo,
eagle hawk and quail hawk".

F.N.CV. Library: Book List No. 1

Items Available for Borrowing*

llerns ate arranged according to

the Universal Decimal Classification

and Include recent additions eg library
stock.

0: General knowledge

Offfl* MustJuniB, porm<A7tent eoUoc*

069(945) /Pe—Collections of a cen-

tury; the history of the fiTst hundred
years of the National Museum of
Victoria. L954. 186 pp. Ills.

5: Pure science

502: Nature vCvdy, general ndtitral

history

602/Ja—Sea .shore, swamp and bvah.
A. Jackaon. 1946. 297 pp. ills.

502(84) /Ha—Naturecraft in Austra-
lia, edited by T. Y. Harris. 1956. 264
pp. ilia.

50^1 942) /.Ma— Flinders Chase—Kan-
jraroo Island, South Australia. M*
Mastcrrnaq. 1950. ills.

502 (945) /Hy—A bushman's year. J.

Hyett. 1959. 204 pp. ills.

5&4ff) Microscopy

535.B2/Du—Practical microscopy. C-
L. Duddtaffton. I960. 237 pp. ilia.

535.82/ Mi—The amateur's microscope.
Jt. F, E. Miller. 1951. 136 pp. ills,

Janucry ?96"2

54/55-- Min&rahoy, geology , wad
erffaferal sciences

549{(l3>/Cn—Chambers's mineralogri*
cal dictionary. 1948. 47 pp. + platea.

550.1 (410)/Le—The evolution of our
countryside. J. H, G. Letwn. 1952.
56 pp. ills.

550.1 (945) /Hi—The physiography of
Victoria: an introduction to jreomor-
pbology. 4th edition. 1959. E. S. Llilts.

292 pp. ills.

551.482(945>/V»—Alphabetical index
of Victorian streams, compiled by
V. R. Jones. State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission, Victoria I960,
10? pp.

552/Hm—text-book of petrology- F-
H. Match. 1909, 440 pp. ills.

57', Antkr&pologiccti, and biological

sciences

G7/CI—Looking at life; an introduc-
tion to biology- A.M. S« ClarV, C. B.
Smith. 11139. 224 pp. Lib.

58: Botany

581/St^A textbook of botany. E-
Strnsburger et at. 1903. 071 pp. ills.

SS1.9<410)/Sh—The Shell guide to
flowers of tbe countryside. 1955. 47 pp.
ills.
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5B19(0U)/BI 'How ttf know West-
ern Aubiralian wildflowci-3. 2 parte.
W. F. Blackall, revised and edited by
B. J- Urieve. 19ML .170 pp, ills.

5B1.9<iM5)/(ra—WUdfttwer* of \ic-
tralia. J. M Black. 2nd ed 14 parts
bnund aa one),

581.9(946) /G«—Wiltfflnwer* of Vic-
toria J. Galbraith. 2nd edition. 223
pp. ills,
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J. A Macdonald. 1951. 177 pp. ills.

582.59,' Wi—The orchids: a scientific
survey, edited by C. L. Wetlkner. I&Sft.
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$$U/595.a<94ri)/Gi-~The- Great Bar-
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G01*U, F. TWtfNfeilL 1959 194 pp, ills.

WM(94)/Oh—Australian sea shells;

an introduction for yuun£ biologists

nnd Collectors. J. Child. Jl$>9>. 59 pp.
ills.

S94 n/ .4.1—Cowry shells of -world seas,

J. Allan. 19o6. 170 pp. iIIjv.

-»I)5/n0!V"Be—Marvels of the animal
world \>\ S. Bcrridjre. 1621. 253 pp.
iff*

59G.$/.4i4i)/Sk British stalk-eye*
crusUuwa iind slider*. F. A. A. Sku*se.

1S87. L23 pp. ills.

505-4 <0&1 >/J>h.—Spiders, men AiUll

scarpic-ns, being the history of arach-
rt<ilinry* T. H, Savory, Ifmi 191 np.
Ul5.

5yr,.4(4U/Br—The VOrld pf Hjftfcrs.

1908. 394 pp. file.

$y5-4(-i.U ffkk—British spiders: ttbpfv

haunts and habtts. T. H. Savory. 1926.

1«0 pp- ill*.

MS.4(94) /Mc

—

Spider wond&re of
Australia. K. C. McKeown. l&3«„ 270
tip. ills

^35.7/Ba—Inseeta. F. Balfour-
Browne. ti)27. 256 p|». illfe.

595.7(94) /Br—Life atori*.? -of Aos-

1946. 332 pp. ills.

27H

595.78{fl4)/K«—A guide to the study
of Australian butterflies. W J, Rain-
how, inn". 272 pp. ills.

598.12/Di Snakes of the world. R.
F,. DHmars. '\M<1, 207 pp. — 84 plate*.

598.1211 (94WWo Dangerous snakes
or Australia. K. Worrall. M95-). G4
pp. ills.

fii'JS.2/Co—The migration of birds.

T, A. Coward. 1912. 127 pp. ills.

598.2(410) /Ba—British birds on lake,
Tlver and stream, with 16 colour pJatei
ttfttir the originals in "Tb$ Birds of
Great Britain" by John Gould. P.
Barclay-Smith. LOW. SI pp. -I- plates.

G9S.2(94)/Be—Some common Austra-
lian hirds. A- Bell, 1956. 310 P£. ills.

598.2(94 I /Gh—Bird wonders of Aus-
tralia. A. H ChishobvL 5th edition.
19a8. 214 pp. ills. Nth ed 105B •« dig*
in the library.)

5S3.2(941Vtk—A liAiadbuvk of rhn
hirds of Western Australia- JJ. L.
Scrvenly. II. M. Whittell. 1031- 584
pp. tils.

•J9S.2(94fi)/Sh—TftSmauiuJt bir-in. a
field KTiide. 2nd edition. M. Sharland.
1945. ITS pp.

59$<ft81)Mt—Zoo quest to Guiana.
195fi. 185 pp. ills.

R99(6)/(it—N*i mom tor wiVI »ni-

iimls. B. Qrzimck n'00". 360 pp. ilia

599<6>/Mo—No ro&rn in th« Ark. A.
Mnnrehead. It'oi*. 225 pp. UU.

R; Applied science

nm.'AVh—Life from the soil. TI. F
White, H. 3. Hickg. ly&y, 317 pp. ill?.

632.51/Nc—Weeds, compiled by J, W.
Whittet. N.S.W. Dept of A^r^ulkui^,
tdiJ8. 4-04 pp. ills.

034 r (7^) /1>0—R^hfild our green man-
sions; a book about American forests.

R. H- D. B<«?rk*r. 194F. r>13 pp ills

635\9(!H)/Bv Au^tr.il-ian plnnts for

home gardens. A. E. Brooks. 1909.

149 pp. S\m
$r Gwrtgcaphy, biography, history,

exploration and travel

91 7.2W/'Zu—rjuminjfO liUht. T. A
Zaftl. 19&3. 222 pp- IDs.

91&.-l/F<-—Mostly Australia. C. Fen-
net*. 1044. 1^1 pp.
919.45/ In- Introducing Viett^rtH. ed-
iUd by G U Lcepcr. 19^5. SOGpp. iUs.
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Field Naturalists Ciub of Victoria

General Meeting—December II, 1061

Mr, D, E, Mclnnes presided, and
memhers and friends almost filled the
hall to capacity. Those present stood
for a minute in silence, in respect for
the memory ol Mr. Henry Best, whusu
death, at the asre of #8, occurred
recently,

Mr, J, H. Willis said thut Mr. Best
-tv*a the laat living Knk with Baton
von Mueller, "whose friend he was,
often discussing 1 botanical problems
witH Um. and. like the Banrn, he had
left Germany as a young man because
of his delicate health.

The secretary passed on a request
to mernlier£ from the Society for
Growing Australian Plants asking
them to collect sc*Mia of orchids In the
bu&h so that, these may be grown,
This may help tit keep some orchids
from dying out. Some numbers vere
uneasy about the request, hut Mr.
J. PL Garnet and Mr. W Woollard
pointed nut that as orchids made
countless thousands of seeds, a few
coll«ctlo7»H should not endanger the
future of them in their natural hahi-
Uts.

Mr- J. Quark urgad that continual
effort be made to have the wombat
removed from the list of vermin and
vO have it put under the control of
the Fiaherres and Wildlife Depart
rtieoti

The subject for the evening vras

'^Australian Bird Sonjpfi" by Mr.
1iuger (folding The speaker flr*t ex-
plained the methods by >hicb the
recordings uf the songs w^r** made,
using a parabolic reflector to the
inictophomt. with a ll|rht portable
tape recorder. Magnificent colour
slides showed the equipment, the habi-
tats and m*ny of the bjrds. The songs
were recorded with phenomenal clar-
ity. Twenty-nine, bird songs were
played, IncittdiM those Of vmcornmon
ones au<.h as Little Grassbird, White-
headed Stilt and Satin Bowerhin].
The appeal of their voices ranged
from eerie ;tnd haunting sounds, to
pure delightful nrufcie, and to the
comical. The final chorus of hats was
reminiscent of the aurfienee at a
ftmthall match.
The secretary proposed thaL Miss

M. WIgan, who has been associated

Johu&ry 196?

so actively with the P.N aV and
other organizations for the conserva-
tion of nature, should be made an
honorary life member of the chjh.

Mr. Garnet warmly supported the
proposal and stressed the contri-
bution she has ma^ to '.he irttftnasts

of nature conservation.
Eleven nominees for membership,

whose names appeared in the Decem-
ber tfa&raiflfft, were elected* and the
president welcomed them to *he rank*
of the club.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel exhibited a eol-

lection of Xenophorti or Carrier
Shells; M> PL Haase brought tfftfig

a tongue-orchid (Cryptostylia subu-
Atlttj whielt he had grown; and Mr.
Garnet had two species v»f i»D?oi«a:
L axilloria and a Central Australian
/. lW-meo, both now cultivated

Mr, Has.se showed a cocoon and
male and wingless female with eggs
of the Fainted Apple JtfoLh. lie ex-
hibited too * thombjil that had b^en
killed by flying into a moving blue
car, apparently deceived by the sky
colour, Miss M. Lester brought along
examples of both Ku\irnia amitAii and
E. wi-straHs in bloom.

.Microscopical Group—October 18. 1961

Kigbtcen members wera present at
the meeting which was chaired by
the newly elected JpaiW, Mr, E.
LeMaistre.

The mjcrOKCrjpe exhibition held
during country clubs week, was dis-

CUK^ed. The mmeral feeling was that
it bad been quite a success and could
possibly b$ repeated,
Mr. W. Evans gave a practical

rfM»mnstr*Unn of the various ways in
which photomicrographs may foa taken,
developed and printed, using a variety
of equipment—including a Lin can
for a camera. These photographs were
in no way inferior to ones taken with
the mopp elaborate Teflex camera. He
abo demonstrated un ingenious way
Of taking positive transparencies by
photographing a curative ilhiminated
In an opening on the top of a ' 'light

box".
Mr. P. Genery gave a short to 1): In

which he compared the curved field

of visual microscopy with the ilat field

of pholomic rvgraprry, Short focal
depth is another problem, but this
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may be increased by closing the sub-
stage iris diaphragm. That must be
dotie with caution or theie will b* loss

of definition. He also dealt with the
lighl-mclcr and its uae in photomicro-
graphy.

Both speakers in turn projected
their photomicrographs, which were
both in colour and black and white.

Fauna Survey Group—December 7,

1961

As the National Herbarium was
otherwise occupied, the meeting: was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Furphy in CautfieLd. About
twelve members attended, with Mr.
Kr A. Wakefield in the chair, and
there were Lhree new group members
present.

ThrtKA who had worked on group
projects were asked to submit reports
of iheir activities to date, so that a
general report could be prepared for
the Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment.
The need for further traps was

discussed, and it was decided that
group members should construct some
durinjr the holiday period. Further
spotlight equipment and mist nets are

required, a8 well as csrh-ide lights for
work in cavea.

Mr, Wakefield reported progress
with the investigation of local species
of Anfechinus, and Mr. K. Simpson
gave details of the netting of various
species of bats. Progress with other
group projects as well as future plans
were discussed.

It was decided that the next meet-
ing, on January 4, should be at Mr.
Wakefield's home at Noble Park, and
that this should be coupled with sort-

ing of bone collections and work on
trap construction.

Affiliated Bodies
Sare the Dandenongs League

This rather specialized organization
continues its good work. It has over
a thousand members. Professor J. S.
Turner is president, Mr. Leane is

executive chairman, and Miss May
Moon is honorary secretary.

Frankstoct FJS". Club

ThU club's president is Mr. R A-
Marriott. The name was misspelt on
page 216 of the November iVatMralivt.

Choose a suitable camera com-

panion from the Voigtlander

range now available from

K. H. Wagner & Sons Pfcy. Ltd,

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

43 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MB 3114-5-6

yntt&fmttac because the lens w so good

!
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The Plume Humea (H. clcgans) is a biennial herb which kiuws to about ten feet high. The
stems hear lan?e sessile leaves on the lower part and, in the second season, there are myriads of
tiny flower-heads in a much-branched panicle. The inflorescence is of a coppery-red colour and
the whole plant has a strong incense-like aroma. Humeas belong to the family Compositae.

This picture shows part of an inflorescence of H. elegans, and is reproduced from the
February 1939 issue of the Naturalist.
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The Northern Quoll,

Satanettus hallucatus
Bv David Fleay

When in 1952 wc first settled

|n Queensland, I was under the

impression, like so many others,

that the Little Northern Native-
cat (Satanellus halluealus

)

,

which nowadays could far more
appropriately be termed North-
ern Quoll, was restricted to the

far northern regions of Aus-
tralia.

However, in 1955, during one
of our intensive searches for

taipans in scrubs and lantana
thickets at Ch&taworth near
(Jympic, I was astonished to cap-
ture a typically 3avage little

SiUmmUus nearly a thousand
miles south oi what I thought
was its home country. It entered
a hu\re rage trap after live mice
originally intended as lures for
stray taipans.

So began a wide -search, per
medium uf a nature column in

the Brisbane Courier-Mail, for
information about presenl-day
qiiolls and their distribution in

Queensland, In older days at
Kealesvitlc, I had kept odd speci-

men? of the Northern Quoll, ftp

the little animal wat* no
stranger, but, to our mounting
surprise, evidence that accumu-
lated slowly hut surely began to
ind icate (hat the va ni.shed

"native, rat" mentioned so often
by old-timers of Queensland's
south-eastern corner was indeed
this very creature.

Former ishyuters fcpoke Of
dropping the animals out of tree-

tops in mistake for possums
during spotlighting forays. This
arboreal habit did not fit the
southern quoll* at all, but was
truly in accord with the natural
climbing ability of Satanellus,
which differs from Dazyurux
quoit not only in its crouching
form, but in the pnasession of
striated sole pads and a big toe
..or hallux which are the trade
mark* of a professional climber.

Though only a little more than
half the size of the southern
quoll Satanellus is generally of a
much more pugnacious disposi-

tion and tune' tor time I have
had far more "punctures" from
S^tandlus than I over received

from Daeyvrus! Take the sav«

afte little Northern Quoll recently

captured by Mr. Ernest Finger
near the Drumniond Range,
ftouth-eaat of Clermont, and for-

warded to me by Mr. Jack
Walsh. Carried free as a V.LP.
b$' Queensland Air Lines this

bantam-weight

(a) lacerated the hands til at
least two well-meaning
helper* before take-off;

(b) seized the bus-driver's

iingor* in a flush through
wire-netting between
"Brisbane and Burleigh;

-Thir. JEJTirMj 1 tMwtniM tmv"\ '* •:*"*(*

Fj*^r«"irt Wnfcivr-r.at in t?*t -books, U* 'lis I in-

cur; h It ftorn Itir. Western *fntive-eal \Davyn-
*Mi7(.i ,p<i?//rm/f> . b*s\ fchr farmer ii' the ini&uiat
9'inll of fh^ ahoriyinc*. ftnrt should i»e tailed
sitr.h without any ml>ecUve—TCHUor.
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Mother Northern Quoll, Satanelhts halluratita

Carrying maximum litter of eight young

(c) caught amiable bulldog
Butch by the upper lip at

a Burleigh garage. Once
again the grab occurred
through the netting so

that dog, box and attack-
ing marsupial revolved
about the receiving office

in the 'wildest disturb-

ance since the 1956 cy-

clone*.

Rockhampton correspondents
wrote about a colony of quolls,

once again undoubted northern
animals. Then earlv in August
1961, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Mac-
lean, of Denby in the Daw-
son Valley, quite unaware of

the newspaper correspondence,
wrote about their worries with
two sharp-featured characters
in spotted coats who entered
their home nightly and even
lapped water in the dark from
medicine glasses beside their

beds

!
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After consultation and discus-

sion I received a telegram tr6m
Mr. Maclean rending ; "Two
native cats air-freighted tu-

d&y/' My wire of thanks
worded "Eighteen native cal*

arrived safely", caused con-

sternation in the Maclean house-
hold, and the local postal auth-

orities were grilled to Home
order ! You sec the Macleans
were quite unaware that each
of these Northern Quolls car-

ried a hidden pouch-load of
eight midget joeys—the maxi-
mum number in each case. No
wonder the enterprising moth-
ers had so daringly raided the

Dawson Valley homestead. They
were not only handicapped, but
very vertf hungry.
Ever since arrival, a close

study and check on growth of
the families ha? been made- for,

in contrast to knowledge of the
southern quoll—rare though this

animal has become—greater
paucity of information exists

about the little northern fellow.

Al the time of arrival (Sep-
tember 12. 1961) it was cer-

tainly difficult to notice that
each female carried the full

complement of eitfhl pouch
younpr. They were packed tiphtiy

ffi the ridged area and envel-

oped hi an outgrowth of whitish

hair. The mothers were most
active a«d consistently aggres-
sive, threatening one with gap-
ing jaws, undertones of menace
and even sharp screeches re-

sembling human sneezing, to

the accompaniment of bites on
handling, ft J* a state of affairs

that in contrast under similar

circumstances to the ultimate

gentle attitude of most females
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of Dc,#iunvx ijiwll, has persisted

unrelentingly ever since.

More profusely spotted than
DastfiVHR quoit, the small size

of the species is emphasized by
the fact that both females were
able to squeeze (with difficulty

certainly) through the mesh of

1A inch chain netting.

Incidentally, also, Sata^vllm
in its ready ability to climb
tree* is likely to live and store

"booty" within hollow limbs. The
Macleans of Uawsun Valley dis-

covered boxes in disused rooms
inside their house into which
bones and likely scraps had
been dragged in much the same-
way i\s does DaxytniiH qnall.

Litter members of mother
number 1 were slightly more
advanced than those of mother
number 2, which was a slightly

smaller animal. They were be-

tween 23 and '26 millimetres in

total length, very faintly huiry
on heads and backs, darkening
and showing faint signs of the
characteristic spots. Those of

mother number 2 were less pig-

mented ami therefore pinker,
with lengths of some 23 milli-

metres. One of these tiny infants
was already the host of a flour-

ishing tick.

Working on prior observations
with DasijHMx qttoll, I thought
it reasonable to assume that
number 1 Utter was approxi
mately. but fairly accurately, 35
days old, and number 2 about
28 days.

Obviously these Dawson Val-
ley mother quods were of dif-

ferent temperaments, for in

spite of separate secluded quar-
ters and comfortable nests.
number 2 female discarded five

of her babies of which four were
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eaten, while number 1 mother
not only retained her complete
litter but at a later date also

adopted the three surviving of

her colleague's brood. One of the
discarded joeys picked up dead
at the approximate pouch de-

velopment stage of 33 days
weighed three grams.

Mother number 1 had a litter

of four males and four females,
while the three survivors of the
other litter were all females.
Not until the calculated age

of eight weeks were any of the
eleven surviving Satanellus
babies observed free of the
mother's teats, and by then they
were close-furred, prettily spot-

ted with black tail-ends, and
their eyes had opened little

more than slits. Separation from
the teats occurred for increas-

ing periods after the initial stage
then attained, and from nine
weeks on it was common to find

many babies free at one time,
while the pouch area by then
showed the nudity and large teat
development typical of Dasy-
urits qaoll at a similar stage.

Eyes of the joeys were then
well open, the animals were
quite mobile and uttered sharp
calls of anxiety resembling
"chit-chit" if separated moment-
arily from the mother. Unlike
the adult their noses were pink
and not darkly pigmented. When
they decided to cling to the teats

for the long slow business of

obtaining nourishment it was
only possible to dislodge them
by clamping a finger-tip across

their nostrils so that they were
compelled to open their mouths
to breathe.

Shunning daylight and resent-

ing handling to the point of

using business-like teeth, the
animals have been most difficult
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Mother Northern tjunll, almost obliterated by 80-days-oM young.

There are ei>?ht of her own and three of another litter.

to photograph. In the picture on
this page, the eleven 80-days-
old joeys cling to their respec-

tive mother or foster-mother, to

the point of obliteration. If sep-

arated for the briefest moment
at this stage they searched
anxiously for her, uttering
sharp cries of "stit—stit—stit".

From this time on, education
of the juveniles was instituted.

In other words the midgets, four
inches from nose to tail-base

with a tail length of two inches,

were brought into the house for
increasing periods each evening.
There within sight and sound
of a television set and the com-
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ings and goings of dogs and
human beings they gradually
cast off instinctive apprehen-
sion of such things.
At the attainment of an ap-

proximate 80-day age they
played, bit harmlessly and spar-
red chest to chest, and at the
approach of anything interest-

ing eleven noses pointed at it

and twenty-two sparkling black
eyes studied the item with a
fixed and intent regard. Like
the mother who shared the cath-
olic tastes of the southern quoll

they began to partake of adult
items such as fish, meat, mice,
rats, flying fox, insects, cruc-
taceans and eggs.

If they ran part way up a tree
trunk in play and then became
alarmed, they reacted almost
precisely as do tuans (Phasco-
gale fapoatafa) by freezing flat,

spread-eagled and motionless,
until reassured that all was as
it should be. The frisky fellows,

with none of the mother's reti-

cence nor that of several other
adults of the species that we
hold, clung to the mother in

such a cluster when frightened
that she had difficulty in mov-
ing, and they still clung at times
to the teats for spasmodic
nourishment until just over
100 days after first entering the
pouch.
Now, however, in early De-

cember 1961 poor little mother
has almost been discarded and
eleven lively, independent and
extremely smart little quolls
who stand in no awe of human
beings are about to enter a new
and elegant "quollery" that has
been specially designed for
them.

y^ 1

i
Choose a suitable camera com-

panion from the Voigtlander

range now available from

R. H. Wagner & Sons Pty. Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

43 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MB 3114-5-6

ya^m^tir- because the lens is so good!
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature-

notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,

"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria,

A Host of Red Plumes

This series of observations

comes from Miss L. L. Banfield

of Ararat

:

For the second season in succes-

sion the plume humea (Humea ele-

gans) is flowering; profusely beside

a rocky creek-crossing; on a new forest

access road leading from Long Gully
to Mount William on the eastern side

of the Grampians and round about
the nearby Mount William picnic

ground.
We first noticed the young plants

with their large, broad leaves, up to

a foot long, in late October 1960.

There had been a severe bush fire in

this part of the Grampians in the
previous summer and the reason of

our visit was to see the colonies of
two shy-flowering orchids, Lypcr-
anthum nigricans and Caladcnia mcn-
ziesii. Although the season was well
advanced there were still many
blooms of the "undertaker" orchid and
thousands of the lovely "hare"
orchid.

Early in January 1961 we made
another visit and found many of the
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humea plants carrying tall red plumes.
Others had apparently not flowered
and still covered the ground with
layers of large green leaves.

On our next visit, on January 1,

1962, it was almost as if humea had
become a pest and was taking pos-
session of the bush. The leaves had
dwindled in size but some of the
flower stems rose to five or six feet
high and were crowded with reddish-
bronze plumes. Even if blind a pas-
ser-by would know the humea was
blooming riotiously by the strong,
aromatic perfume along the track.

One of the earliest illustra-

tions in the Victorian Naturalist
was of a score or more plumed
heads of Humea elegans, look-
ing like a troupe of ghosts,
amongst treeferns and gums.
That was in the issue of May-
June 1889 (Vol. 6, opp. p. 18),
together with drawings of Cab-
bage Palms and the Ellery
Rock, accompanying an article

entitled "Trip to Croajingo-
long", by Professor Baldwin
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Spencer and C. French. The
humea was by I he upper Em-
nundra River.

More recently, in the Xattn-
ulist of February 1#5&, there
was an article called "Notex nit

HtiMwa chgaMs' 1

, hy Ivo C. Ham-
met, with two full-page plates •

one of the plant in dense vege-
tation along Pipeclay Creek near
Orhost and the other of a see-

lion of the lsr#e inflorescence*

The latter >s reproduced on
page 2S6 of this issue.

It apears that the plant's "de-
lightful Went'

1 was commented
upon in books over a hundred
years ajco.

Xesf lings and Lizards

The next observation is from
Mrs. L. GiilbraiOi of Traralgon.

It concerns the reputation of one
of our most beautiful li&ard*.

Mrs. Calbrailh writes:

When Bflnje in fh** North-east. w«
HuiJ a Bine Wren's m-st in our ruck

jmrclt'ii. WliMfi the luiloes hatched,

it was dfcHy my duttaH to watch th*

dainty little narpnts eatehuifr insects

in the garden and feeding them- One
rooming M was strangely quiet, yn<l

I h tn* in i>d t<i the rock garden to see

if all was- well. I found Chat the nest

had been rifled, and there was in*

siprn of the young: birds except fur

biooii-stains on the lining feathets of

the nest,

I thought a stray eat was t*> Maine*
then noticed a "Mood-sucker" Ir/.-artl

a few feet from the- nest. It was a
slim lizard, ftfatat A foijit l*>ntr and
prettily patterned. ]t had often been
seen in the jrardun, and [ had rtu idea

it wolihl harm the tuiby wrens.
] w«>s telling this to my father, and

he* frflkl thai ht sUxinidy suspected
(He |iy.ard was the culprit. He liaii

unce seen a similar lizard sneaking
up Of) a bat>y Yellow Robin, and h*
had shot it ]ust before it gpt within
striking distance.

Februoiy 1962

The lizard concerned was a
tree - dragon {AmttJtiboluttiS

Mitt'ieatui;). a species to which
the name ''blood-sucker" ia very
often applied by country people.

However, this title )s quite in-

appropriate, 99 Irce-dragons are
comparatively harmless crea-
tures.

Larjce lizards sometimes do
rifle birds' nests, but usually it

is the eggs they break and eat.

It is quite certain that the tree-

dragon in the garden wan not
responsible for the demise of
the Blue Wren family, Lizard*
of that siae hyvmDow their food
with a minimum of chewing,
and a tree-dragon 'a jaws and
teeth arc not strong enough to

butcher young* birds to the ex-
tent of leaving bloud-slains.

Tl fa difficult to .suggest the
culprit, for most predators
would remove the nestlings,

rather than eat them at the nest.

Perhaps it was an introduced
rut.

Exudation from Wattles

Th is o bservatio n has been
made by Mr. Alan K- Parkin,
and perhaps a reader may be
able to answer Ihe question
with which it conclude^.

Recently, in the Diamond Creek
area, I noticed that th* Silver Wat-
tles were bearing a <iipiuus nujifitity

of a substance, resembling- #uli va-

in places, this exudation lay $o
heavily on tht trees as to rCvq the
appearance of snow. Gradually, in
the sunshine, th** substance was
fonmmg- into drops of a clear fluid,

which fell ro the ground at intervals.

The phenomenon is not rDfifitieri to
this species, as it was observed on th*
OVert* Wattle at I'orcpunkah the fol-
ii'v. ii.r week, but not. -mi anything
i^ber (biin wattle.

tt WWtfkl unpear to Ue ad exudation
of $wp, jiMBdibly caused by insect at-
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V.'-il- li'l

tack, although the only such attack

in evidence was being caused by a

small grub attacking the seed of both
species. This, however, did not seem
to explain it. Is this a seasonal occur-

rence, and what causes it?

Ibis Rookery near Benalla

A little over a year ago, in
November I960,, there were
.some notes in these columns of

the Naturalist, giving details of

ibises nestling at Goose Lagoon
near Warrnambool and in the

Rhyl] Sanctuary on Phillip

Island. Now some observations
have come to hand dealing with
a large rookery not far from
Benalla, in north-eastern Vic-

toria.

These
Brian
teacher
school

:

During mid-November 1-960, whilst

at Baddaginnie, Messrs. Ross and
Fink, district farmers, told me of an
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are notes from Mr.
J. Thompson, head
of the Boorhaman

ibis colony in a swamp which ad-
joined both their properties. Upon
investigation, the swamp where the
birds were nesting* was found to be
from knee-deep to waist-deep. The
birds were spread over an extensive
area, and. typical of such a colony,
the birds were very noisy, especially
when disturbed-
The nests were built on old stumps

or fallen logs. They were made of
jfum twigs, no doubt collected from
the surrounding area. The nests were
three to four inches high and were
lined with leaves. Apparently no
other material was used. On some
stumps there were two nests, each
at a different level; but on fallen
logs, nests were numerous. On one
slanting log, I counted thirteen nests,
side by side,

The stages of development of the
young birds varied considerably
throughout the colony. In most cases,
two or three eggs had been laid. Quite
often there was a chick and an egg
about to hatch. The eggs were dull
white, with no lustre, and the chicks
were fluffy-white on the body and
with black head, while beaks and legs
were bright yellow-orange.
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Scattered throughout fcfa* colony

wore riKiny fledgling ibis. Some re-

itmi^ed at the nests, but many had
pothered in groups on mud flats in

tho awiimp. At that stage, the beak
had ^rown considerably and had
faded to pale pink. On some stumps.
where two families nail nested, there

was a considerable amour.t of bat-

tling for position amongst the fleJg-

linjrs.

Additional details of the ibis

rookery may be gleaned from
the "Nature Notes" in the Ben-
olln Standard of December 22,

103E1, These were written by Mr.
Don Dangcrficld who, like Mr.
Thompson, is a country member
of the F.N.C-V- Here are some
relevant extracts;

T .ast Saturday I visited "B u nda
)nTijr\ the property of Doug". Ross,
sihi.'it.ed about twelve miies north
west of Ben alia,

On this property i* sin ibiaary, one
of the largest- in the north-east, It.

extends over an area of approximately
thirty acres and at the moment is

covered with about two feet of
water.
The ibisary, a natural swamp, is

dotted with an estimated #00 nests.

Although the nesting* season i? nearly

at a close, there are still a few young
birds in the iWFtf. I v».as unable to

find any e££5.

A larjre portion of the younff ibis

hatched in. neats built, on 1up of

sfcum ps fin ish up d row ned , Th is- ti

brouKht about by the fact that the
nests are about eighteen inches in

diameter, and with up to three et^gs

beinu hatched in this one nest there
is insufficient room for the younp ibis

to tfruw up. Perhaps two of the three
are forced out of the nest into the
water and drown.

This swamp is a natural breeding
place for birds, and as well as ibis

most varieties of wild duck are also
breeding in abundance.

The ibises described in these
notes are the White Ibis (Thres*
kiornix molucca).

Voi gt lander
because the lens

is so good

See the Complete Range from VlTO C of £20/5/6,

to BESSAMATIC ot £92/5/-

AT HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

{Opposite Hotel Au&tralui.)

"Now ot alt times is the time to consult your reputable
deafer fur personalized attention and aFter-sates service"'

HERBERT SMALL'S-—AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER TOO YEARS
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Australian Wattles— No. 33 By JEAN GALBRATTH

Green Wattle — Acacia Decurrens

Amongst flowers, there could

be nothing more joyous than the

plumes of shining tossing gold,

where Green Wattle flowers

—

"like a joyous song of Mozart's"
indeed. It flowers in Septem-
ber, or August in early locali-

ties, and the trees are often
thirty feet high, bright amongst
the gums, against a sky often
swept with rain. No wattle
blossom is brighter than that
clear unshadowed gold, nor is

any softer than the big pyra-
midal clusters of small, many-
flowered heads, crowning the
branches and growing beyond
the dark lacy foliage.

The name decurrens refers to

the narrow ridges or wings
which run down from the quad-
rangular leaf stalks, making
the branchlets quite angular.
This is one of the characters
which distinguishes Green

Wattle from closely related
species ; and its rather narrow
pods are bright brown—much
lighter than those of most al-

lied wattles.

Red Wattle (A. sylvestris)

has the smallest leaf divisions

(pinnules) distinctly pointed,

and it is found in East Gipps-
land and southern New South
Wales. A second uncommon
species is A. nano-dealbata,
which is very like a dwarf Silver

Wattle but has pinnules touch-

ing or overlapping, instead of
being separated by narrow"
spaces.

Of the three common species,

Cootamundra (A. baileijana) is

known to practically everyone,

because it is so widely planted.

But it is native to only one place,

in New South Wales. Silver

Wattle (A. dealbata) has bios-

Green Wattle,

Acacia

decurrens

Photo;

N. A.

Wakefield
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aom usually lemon-yellow ; the
leaves are of dull or greyish
green because of a clothing of

minute hairs, and there are sil-

very patches on the trunk. Black
Wattle (A. ttuattixii) ha* prim-
rose flowers; the foliage is softly

hairy, rather yellowish when
young and dark shining jL'reen

when mature, The foliage of
Green Wattle is a clear dark
preen; and the pinnules are ex-
tremely narrow, well separated
from each other, and without
hairs.

,4. deeurreiix is sometimes re-

ferred to as Early Black Wattle,
while ,4. utearnsii is entitled

Late Black Wul.tk\ for each
has black trunk*. In New
South Wales, where the former
is a native ( it is natural-

ized in Victoria) its names are
Queen Wattle or Sydney Green
Wattle- 1 like the former name,
for it is queenly in size, in col-

our and in grace, While no-one
could choose the loveliest wattle,

none could be lovelier than tMfl
one.

A Fresh Water Hvdroid

K.y P. Genery

During a recent trip to the
country, a visit was made to one
of the numerous lakes near
Cobram and, with the aid of a
plankton nel, some samples were
obtained of what whs rather

brackish water. On arriving
home T examined the catch and
noticed what louked like a piece

of brown plant. However, on
placing the specimen under a
low power binocular micro-
scope, it was found to be, not a
plant but a living animal or,

more correctly, a colony of ani-

mals. There must have been
fifty or sixty heads, each armed
with numerous waving tent-

acles. 1 1 whs a mass of the

colonial hydrotd, Covditfoifhvra
lac'sTris Allman.
The well-known Hydra is soli-

tary and occurs only in fresh

water, while the rest of the class
Hyrtrozrwi are, wilh one excep-
tion, marine. The only com-
posite hydroids inhabiting fresh
water are those of the genus

Coniijlophota. which, however,
seem equally at home in brackish
water;
The colony from Cobram was

about two i uches in diameter
and, when some water-fleas were
put in with it, it was amazing
to see how soon those that

brushed against the waving
tenacles became paralysed and
ended up inside the stomachs of
the individuals that captured
them. Each head or polypite ia

•eally a separate individual,

similar to Hydra in appearance,
except that it has some twelve
to fourteen tentacles. Likewise,
the head is oval, but it is pro-

longed into a conical proboscis

supported on a fleshy neck. The
tenacles are roughened by
knobs which comprise groups of

cnidoblasts or stinging cells, by
means of which thei r prey is

paralysed ttt)H cauvrbL Worms,
larvae and sundry crustaceans
( Entomostraca ) are seized by
the long flexible arms and
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placed in the mouth. It has been
noticed that worms which es-

cape from the grip of a hydroid
usually die soon after, from the

effects of the poisonous secre-

tion.

The polypites are attached to

a branching coenosarc, which
is hollow and communicates
directly with the stomach of

each. Under high power, nu-

trient material which has been
elaborated in the stomachs of

individual polypites can be seen

through the brown walls, cir-

culating to every portion of the

structure. This supplies materi-

als necessary for the growth
and health of the whole colony.

The coenosarc may be likened

to the trunks, branches and
roots of trees, with the poly-

pites as the leaf-buds and flower-

buds of the plant.

After a few days in captivity,

the environment apparently was
not to the colony's liking, pos-

sibly due to accumulation of

waste products in the water.
The polypites began to break up,

especially those at the ends of

the branches. Then there
seemed to be a continuous flow
down the branches towards the
reproductive buds. This move-
ment was maintained by means
of the internal covering of cilia,

the vibration of which kept the
particles moving.

Besides numerous reproduc-
tive buds, there were many fe-

male capsules containing a

Microphotograjih of Cordylophora,

by transmitted light.

Each division of scale — 0.05 mm.

number of green spherical ova,
usually five to six but sometimes
as many as eight, all sur-
rounded by a thick gelatinous
coat. These ova develop into the
ciliated planulae which escape
through the ruptured wall. On
release into the water, an
embryo remains still for a few
seconds then moves off with a
rotatory motion. The planula,
which is the analogue of the
winged seed of a plant, is elon-
gate, broader at one end, and
completely covered with cilia.

Planulae which escape in the
evening are found attached to a
water weed or solid object the
following morning. They lose
their cilia and gradually assume
the form of a polypite.
The colonial Cordylophora

has more right to the mytholo-
gical name than Hydra itself
has, for the former has a head
at the extremity of each of its

branches. These are singularly
beautiful objects when the
tenacles are all extended, float-
ing like gossamer threads in the
water and waving to and fro
with its slightest movement.
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Warrenbaync Diary—

2

By E. Harrison

Notes on Phalangers

(Thifi article follow* cm from HTuans and Gliders", whidi appeared in tbc

SatwutiM of December ISB1. Tbo.fi6 ftrti part of a series of observations And
fttfita ticaUftg wi*>i a fet*diii£ puit which was established in lightly forested

country in th« foathiitet at the SUuthbog'i* Kanees at Warttmljayne, about ten

miles south-west oJ* lienallu, ta north-eastern Victoria. Animals that cam©
regularly tor honey included numerous Sugar Gilders (Petaunis brevieepx)

and* Silvor-grey Possum {TncfiosM-ns vutpccvJa)

.

—Editor.

1

Owl Attack—September 21,

1961

During the visit this evening
to the feed peat, the torch bat-

tery proved to be flat. However.
as it was moonlight, one could

watch the gliders* feeding with-

out the torch.
The second glider Lo appear

finished its meal and started to

climb the tree. Tt paused several

times, in the characteristic: way
they have both when ascending
and descending. The glider

reached a height of about thirty-

five feet and was just visible in

the moonlight, when an owl
swooped towards it.

As the bird approached the
tree, it banked to a vertical posi-

tion, and its outstretched tegs

and talon3 were clearly visible.

The rush of wings was audible
and it struck the tree with some
force. Then it flew back some
len yards in the direction from
which it had oome, and landed
on a limb of an adjacent tree-

There followed a frantic

search fur a smaller torch bulb,

but even that gave only suf-

ficient light to barely pick out
the owl*« features. The light re-

vealed that it had missed its

prey.
It appeared to be short but
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very sturdily built. The head waft

wide, rather flat on top and the
eyes were sw orange- red. The
body was wide and the tail ap-
peared short. As the angle of
observation was about 80 °, the
bird's height could not be
gauged. It kept jerking its head
from side to side and peered to-

wards the ground, a* though
expecting to see Us prey there.

Surprisingly enough, the
glider was visible

—
^frozen"

some ten feet above the place
of the attack. Jt appeared to be
in the alert position; that is,

with hind-quarters hunched and
fore-legs stiff. This curious
stance gives a false impression
of sitting up. Though plainly
visible to me, the owl apparently
could not distinguish the sta-
tionary form ; and the little

animal did not give the gtideYs
usual alarm call.

Soon the ow] took off, and
glided past its quarry down the
gully. No sooner had it gone
than the glider leaped from the
feed tree to the neighbouring
stringybark, and dashed down
into a narrow fork. There it

wedged itself head-down be-
tween the two trunks, ten feet
from the ground.
A rush of swooping wings

indicated another attack by the
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tiwt. about: eighty yards down
the gulty, That wa,s Apparently
a ground attack and must have
failed also, for the bird reap-
peared and perched on a low
limb not far from the bidden
jjjider. Xbif* time my view was
side-on but partly obscured by
a trte, *o that onl.v the tail, fegp

and a small Dart of the wings
were visible, art impression was
gained that therd was some
rufous on the wings.
Then the r.*\v1 departed, and

the silver-greys away across the
gully began to call as though
alarmed. Some time latei\ an
owl began calling—not unlike a
boobook but much deeper in tone
and not so loud. The beginning
of the call was almost like ^
nioftn, and it was much more
drawn out than a boobook*s.

A search of the area re-

vealed nothing, and for half an
hour there was dead silence in

the bush. The glider, however,
stayed in its safe retreat in the
fark, and it. was stilt there an
hour and a half later. Even after
several other gliders had come
to the food and departed again,
it 3tili remained there. No doubt
it had had quite a fright!

Both tuam and gluten* have
often been seen to take cover
in the narrow :fork of that tree.

A titan, when resting during
hunting, prefers to do ao in a
fork of a tree. This must be for
safety from attack.

That owl was of the same
specie* as on* observed in June
I960, when the feed post was
fttx*t established* It was les? than
a quarter of a mile away and,
perhaps by coincidence, visi

bility was fair, A3 it was twt-

Ijjjhfi Sticks thrown to scare it
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off were ineffective, on the con-
trary, some aggressive swoops
were made after them. The body
colour appeared to be grey and f

although too small for a Power-
ful Owl, it had a wing-span of
about four feet.

Gliders and Moths—October-
November I9SL

The warm, dry conditions ale
having little effect on the gHcH?&

r

feeding, which is surprising to

me, as three .species of eaeaJypts
are in flower'. Furthermore,
they appear to be still working
the wood-borers, as freshly torn
bark has been noticed In one
area of forest. The km# curved
pair of lower incisors, which
project forward from the lower
jaw, are used as a ripper to

prise up the bark. After eating
honey at the feed post, some
animals "clean" their teeth by
furrowing them in the bark.

This is done by bringing the
head down between the fore-

legs to insert the teeth &nd P

with a heave of the body, sev-
eral inches of bark are taken in

a narrow atrip.

^lotb* arc fairly plentiful.

and both boeongs and gnm-em-
perors have been captured
When a flapping moth la offered
to a glider, it; usually leaves the
honey and rushed down to get
it. The tame ones B&mp them
and f after kilting them with one
bite, run up the tree to eat them
at their leisure. Often they do
thia when hanging downwards
on the trunk, holding- i>n with
hind-feet while grasping the
moth vfjJUi for^-paw*.
One was observed to creep up

to a bogong moth feasting an
the honey which had been



smeared on the bark of the feed

tree. The glider pounced on it,

cat fashion, sweep!hg it to the

mouth in a flash. The leap i" thi$

case was eighteen inches, down-
ward, on the vertical trunk of

the tree.

On nn£ occasion, a gum-em-
peror moth was attracted to

some floodlights on a 30-foot

tower which had been set up by
some movie photographers. J t

eventually fluttered down into

long grass in the gully, some
thirty yards away. A gilder
swooped down after it and

f

having emerged from the grass
with it in its mouth, ran up a
tree. A few minutes later, the
insect's wings came drifting

down to the ground-
Some gliders do not seem to

he interested in moths. "Tip
1 '

refused one; in fact, he pushed
the flapping" moth aside to sniff

my hand for honey, Th*> diet and
behaviour of the animals which
visit the feed post are still some-
what of a mystery. Yellow Box
(Eumlijpiux 7nclliodora) and
Broad-leaf Peppermint (£?.

dives) are flowering heavily, yet
gliders are still eating a fair

amount of honey, \ would have
expected them to have disap-
peared by now.
No doubt the species of moths

which are attracted to the blos-

som of flowering trees fall easy

V'^y to these versatile and very
useful predators of insect pests.

Silvev-grey Possum—Novem-
ber 1961

Although their interest in

animals has waned somewhat,
ray two young boys are still as
keen as ever about "Spooks",
the silver-grey, They love to
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watch him eating his honey.
One. night he dropped a piece of
candied honey then picked it

up and. after a close inspection

revealed that it was dirty, he
tossed it away and took a clean

piece, mu<vh to the amusement of

the boys.
While eating, he chews for a

few seconds, then stands erect

and looks round, sniffing to see

if his enemies, the foxes, are
about. Should he scent one, he
rushes up a tree and gives his

alarm call. They often tree him
on his way to and from the

feed post. So far. two maraud-
ing foxes have paid the full

price for their cunning greed.
Possums are very curious by

nature, and Spooks often leaves
his feed tin to con>c and smf[
my hands or boots. If one is sit-

ting nearby, he often repeats
the inspection His trust is

rather disarming, and he likes

to be hand-fed. Many a smack
he has received for stealing the
gliders' honey, but. it has had
little effect, and in a few minutes
he comes back again.

It is customary for mc to sit

and simply listen for arrivals at
the feed post. On still nights one
can detect the slightest move-
ment; even ants can be heard
rustling about on the dry litter

of the forest floor. Spooks earned
his name by apparently materi-
alizing ou1 Of thin air; his- wad-
dling gait makes not the
slightest sound. The artful rogue
seems to delight in surprising
one.

Also, he perches on a limb
near the trunk of a gliders'
feed post When one of the little

animals climbs level with him,
he pops bis nuse round the tree-
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trunk. In A split second, the
glider is Afr-f&rtttt on an un-
scheduled flight;; a ad this 3eems
to amuHe Spooks.

[ Editor's Footnote: T» the
Victorian Naturalist of August
1940, David Fleay recorded
that the Winking Owl (tfiMMj
connivenz) was foiuid along the
Hume Highway between Sey-
mour and Renalla, In discussing
the species, ho described a
variety of calls, including a low*

p i rehed rather gn in:
'

' wook-
ivook" which wits sometimes

preceded by r* peculiar growl-
ing note. As regards food, FJeay
noted that the prey of Winking
Owls includes ringtail possums,
rahbite, rats and uurte large

birds.

The Warrtnbayne bird was
probably this species, but there
art areas of forest nearby
which are quite dense enough to

harbour the Powerful Owl
(Nonox strmua). Perhaps some
ornithological reader who is

familiar with both birds may be
able to suggest "the identity of

the owl at Warrenbaynel

Book Review:

" Forerunners "

Written by Constance TisdaJl,

O.B.E., M.A., Forerunners—the Sa^a
of a Family of Teachers— recalls

uitem<titti? anecdote* of Baron von
Mueller, Miss Tisdalt tells v.s .

"Pnrod of hia youngest children,
Father (Mr. Henry Tiedall) some-
tunes took us to visit the Baron at
the Rotanical Cnrd«n£, My iax^tct-
idoti of bis study is chaos; books
rovered every *vjvU*hle *paee oo table

and f-hetT and chair and even over-
flowed oit to the floor. I remember
that he was mudi rtddieted to black
cofTee, especially when he worked t"jir

into the nijthft, and that h<H whvays
wore, winter and summer, a large
woollen muffler.
"On irnt occasion. w« ulltmded a

tie function in the town tfalL wheve
the Baron's duty w»3 to introduce
Lady Loch, wife of the- then Governor
of Victoria- RfJ father beinjf atmem.
on aume ortieLal capacity, the female
members of our fa-roily in the audi-
ence were free to speculate 3nXiOU&]y>
would the Baron, on this important
occasion, discard this old, and it fnuKt

be confessed, somewhat gruoby muf-
fler? As B»roa von Mueller escorted
th* jrreat ludy on to the platform,
bo*inir low before introducing her,

we saw, to our eon«lernaLion, Ihul

the woollen muffler was in its accus-
tomed place. A crest scientist ii

3C«

sometimes more meticulous in his
marshalling of favts than in his at-

tention to sartoriaJ details.*'

Henry TisdaTl served the Field
Naturalists' Club of Victoria lot
twenty-five years—as an ordinary
member, us a member *kC committee,
vice-president and president ; and
when rip died, an appreciative notice
in LhB August JOOfi issue ^aid, "Mr.
VLsdall was ever roady to lead a^ ex-
cursion or act aa instructor to mem-
bers. . j His Ja&t act tor benefit of
the Club W>*k to take charge ttf the
firit i r t- 1

-
!. excursion foi juniors at

Sandringham, when, by his cJear tc*-

marXa about the RpecfTponH galhcrfcd,

ho Quito endeared himself to ttoc

yminft people present,"
Forerutinvrs tells of ttte auihoress's

e?j?hty-four wonderful years, and her
ceuvtded canvas t&W> of the close as-

sociation between her family and
that <if Brlghtnn'a founder. Ilenry
Dcndy, whom she remembers as an
old man when he lived at WaJballa
alter hJs fortunes foundered. His
grandchildren were her covsing. and
'uluvimUti, and Khe vividly remem-
bers her disappointment when,, as a
small child, one of her cousins xsdd
of the famous character, "BtfL he \a

not YOUR grandfather, Const-atma".
The hook traces IW foundation of

the education system in this state
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particularly during the eighteen
years the family spent in picturesque
WalV-alla. Later, she tells o? her uni-

versity day*, at the end of last cen-

tury, when u woman at the university
wa? a novelty. Her first teaching post
was at Hamilton, and the operative
word -for the **youfi< ladles" was
discipline, Of her own school. Res.

bercon Girls' grammar School, for-

merly in North Road, Brighton, she
has some wondorful stories.

Although botany was at first con-

sidered the only suitable science for

'•young: Sanies
3
', she traces the com-

ing of other sciences into girls r

schools and the way h*i' late father'e

interat in wildlife gutded her in some
d>ffi«cult moments.

forrrumtert, 32/6 from all book-
sellers; published by F. W. Cheshire
Pty. Ltd.

— Anonymous

Formation of Benalla Field Naturalists Club

On September 23, 19W. the inaug-
ural meeting of the Benalla Field

Naturalists Club was' held in the

Benalla Town Ktttti This was the out-

come of work during the past few
years by several people of the dis-

trict.

The club is indebted to two per-

sons In particular—Messrs. D. Dan-
gerfield of Benalla and E. Harrison
of Warrenbayne—who were con-
veners of the inaugural meeting.
Through Mr. Pungerfield's interest in

natural flora and aboriginal rolics.

and. Mr. Harrison's work with native
mammals in the Strathbogre Range?-,

enthusiasm, was stimulated through

, local newspapers and by circular

letters.

In between times, a iceen interest

In the development and formation of
the club was displayed by Mr, A. J.

Swaby, a past-president of the

F,N.C.V.» and by Mr. rv, A. Wafc^
fleld, the present editor of the Vic-
tori&ti tfahtratiat, To these persons,
we as members are extremely grate-— ftft

Following work dona by an interim
committees and by slide demonstra-
tions by Miss liu Watson of the
Fisheries and Wildlife Department
and by Mr. Wakefield, our club was
finally constituted and formed.

At present- we nave twenty-seven
financial members. Meeting* are held
at the Benalla High School on the last

Saturday of each month, at 8 putn.

Mr, W. McCall Say is our president
and Mr. W. Lyford (c/o Warren-
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bayne Post Office, via Baddaginnie)
is the newly appointed sccrotary-
treasurer. Members arc drawn from
as far away as Doofcic. Lima and
Wangaratta. Members of other field

naturalists cKibs are cordially in-
vited to our meetings.
Our activities to date have been

hampered somewhat by unfavourable
weather. On November 18, a proposed
wildflower excursion to Mount Sam-
aria had to bo cancelled. On Decem-
ber 1, a visit was paid to Mt, Harri-
son's property to observe and study
gliders.

At our meetings, there have been
discussions of observations and a
slide evening on the Warby Ranges
and Reef Rills areas. Future fixtures

are:

February 11—Excursion to Jamie-
son area.
February 24—Next B F.N.C. meet-

ing.

One plan the club has had before
it is the possible establishment of a
small sanctuary in the Reef Hills area
near Benalla That is something for
the future*.

Application has been made to the
Field Naturalists Club of Victoria for
affiliation. As the club has the whole
of north-eastern Victoria as its field,

lf as retiring secretary, am sure ft

will go on to greater and more exten-
sive activities.

Brian J. Thomson,
State School, Boorharaan.
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The Functions of the

Anal Glands of the

Brushtail Possum

By J. A, TK0M3ON and F. N. Pears

It is a commonplace observa-
tion that a strong musky odour
is associated with the common
brushtail possum { Trickosurus
vulpecula), and that this is more
pronounced in the case of sexu-
ally mature males than of fe-

males. The organs responsible

are the larger more anteriorly

situated pair ' of anal glands
found lying near the wall of the
rectum in close proximity to the
cloaca. The secretion of these
glands, described in detail by
Bolltger and Whitten (1), con-
sists of a viscous, non-stringy,

creamy-white fluid without cel-

lular elements.
A aecond smaller pair of ana.1

glands, usually bilobed, which
lie posterior to those producing
the scent, form an extremely
stringy, cell-containing secretion

quite odourless to man.
The less well-known bobtick

(mountain or short-eared pos-
sum; Trichoswrus camnus) has
a scent similar to but often more
obvious than that of the com-
mon brushtail. The scent and
cell producing anal glands In the
bobuck are very similar to those
Of the common brushtail in their

anatomical relationships.

Such strong-smelling anal
gland secretions as those pro-
duced by these possums are used
by many animals in delimiting
territory; a familiar example is
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the fox. In other animals, as in
certain but not all shrews, ac-

tivity of the gland is related to
the breeding cycle of the animaJ.
Secretion of the odouriferous
material in this case is sus-
pended or red uced when the
shrew is lactating, in heat, or
pregnant.

In Tricho&urns, territory i&

apparently also marked by de-
position of secretions from the
brown-stained glandular area
of the chest by rubbing over
logs or other suitable objects.
Bolliger and Hardy (2) observed
the use of these glands in cap-
tive brushtail possums, and the
excellent field observations
made on this species by Molli-
son (3) In Tasmania have pro* ,

vided further evidence of their
function. Most nesting sitea

smell strongly of the scent gland
secretion and Mollison has
noted the enurination of areas
covered by possums moving over
the ground from tree to tree-

The observations described
here were made in an attempt
to determine whether the bo-
buck and the common brushtail
distinguished between the secre-
tions of their own and the other
species. The two species overlap
only narrowly in distribution,
but nevertheless occur together
in certain areas. The male mat-
ing call of the bobuck differs
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TJii'vaL Display nl' the

Tasmanian BrushtaiJ P'ossum

quite markedly from that of the

common brushtail, a fact, well

known to professional trappers,

to which Mr. D. Fleay drew our
attention.

Sternal Gland Secretions

Exudate of the chest (sternal)

gland was collected on cellulose

tissue from possums of both
species. Such pieces of tissue

placed in the cages of other ani-

mals elicited only a mild re-

sponse. While both sexes reacted

to such treated tissue (but not
to untreated cellulose tissue)

neither showed a marked re-

sponse compared with that

elicited by scent gland extracts,

nor was any apparent distinc-

tion made between the species

from which the secretion came.

Anal Gland Secretion

Contraction of the voluntary
muscles investing the lateral

surface of the scent glands en-

ables rapid liberation of copious
amounts of the scent gland se-

cretion when the possum is

aroused by handling, fighting or

other stimulus. The more pos-

terior pair of anal glands pro-

ducing sticky cell-containing

material apparently do so more
or less continuously. The secre-

tion of these latter glands is

found in the urine and on the

faeces, but is not liberated in

quantity when the animal is

excited.

Material from the scent gland
was collected by dissection and
also from around the cloaca of

disturbed animals, while that
from the cell-producing gland
was obtained by dissection only.

The secretions were then sus-

pended in distilled water and
the suspension supplied on cel-

lulose tissue, or on food, to the
experimental animals in their
usual cages. Males of both
species showed only a marked
sniffing reaction to material
treated with female scent gland
extract from either their own or
the second species. Material from
male scent glands elicited a
threat response from certain fe-

males only, but in every case
male secretion caused a marked
reaction when encountered by
males of either species. Typic-
ally the male approaches the
treated material cautiously,

sniffing loudly, and then rises

onto its hind legs, leaning for-
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ward over the source of the

stimulus with outspread fore-

limbs. Duriny this display the
animal usually thumps its tail

loudly, and utters a repeated

sharp fc

'T'cher" scolding call. As
Ihe animal rises onto its hind-

limbs (see photograph ) 1he

normally pendulous scrotum is

retracted against the body wall

and the mouth often slightly

opened. After inspecting the

treated object . t he possum
hacks away, rests for a few
minuies and then frequently re-

approaches the stimulus in the
*ame way,
A similar reaction was ob-

tained by offering a fresh adult

male corpse to a male brushlail.

After the usual approach had
been made, the animal struck

at the corpse with the forelimbs
from 1he raised threat stance.

No such response was made to

a female corpse similarly pre-

sented : this wa& merely sniffed

and examined all over.
The slowly repeated metallic

clicking sound somet imes pro-
duced when cither sex of the
bohuck or the common brush-
tail is faced with an unusual
situation was never uttered in

reaction to the scent gland ex-
traits.

No definite response was ob^

served in similar trials with
suspension* of stringy cell-

containing material from the
posterior anal gland.
Wide variation was encoun-

tered m anal xland size from
individual to individual. As Bol-

liger and Whitton (1) observed,
both glands are usually consider-
ably larger in the male than the

female. Large sexually active
males usually have the largest

anal glands, but no close cor-

relation between gland size and
sexual activity was observed in

females.
These observations suggest

(hat the secretion of the anal

Kland is of considerable import-
ance in recognition of sex and
probably in territorial marking
as the secretion is present in

the urine. The liberation of the

scent gland secretion at times
of excitement also suggests, a*
noted by Bolliger and Whitten
(1), that the glands play a part

in defence. Many carnivores ap-
parently find the strong musky
odour of the marsupial scent

distasteful—a fact to which at-

lion was drawn by Gill (4). in

particular reference to the

th.ylacfne.

Grateful acknowledgement 5s

made of helpful conversations
with ilr, D. Fleay of Queens-
land, and with Mr. J. K. Demp-
ster of the Victorian Fisheries

and Wildlife Department.
jit H. C\ Mollison kindly gave

permission lo quote from an un-
published manuscript.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
General Meeting—January 8, 1962

Mr, D« E, McTnnea presided, and
about one huvulrpri members and
friends attended the club's general
meetiue at tin* National Herbarium.
Notice was given of an extraordinary
general miicting to be held befo»p t>ie

February meeting, to consider the

application of the new Tlfmalla Field
NwtOiKlisU Club iftt affiliation with
the FN.CV. The plan of the pro-
posed club exhibit fui* the Moomba
show was. on view, and members were
asked for further sug^cstions.

The run in part of the meeting took
thv foiot of s member*' night, and
"Mr. F. S. Colli ver heffari the series of

r*Mttributifin& liy bringing greetings
from Queensland naturalises, and be
#ave a vivid aecount of an excursion
to Morcton Island, which has the
highest sand dunes in the world.

Mr. J. Mi AVilaon showed a series

o( colour slides, illustrating oddities

of Western Australia, including a
desert Wombat in acid eouniry. a

beaotitul cr^epinu native pomegran-
ate, and at view of the ancient Stir-

ling Range- Mr. J, A. Morrison
.showed aomtf very fine colour nlidea of
thirteen &necies of native vrchruY
Mr. F. Curtis acteetied slides of the
'MePhef&Ou .Ranges, with wind eroded
caves in the bnsait, and four alides

i1]u*U-at*d the emergence and death
i>f a cicada—the victim ot a huge
spider.

Miss Jean Woollard told of the
peculiar structure of trigger-plants
and their pollination. Bomr ai Hie 130
species of Sty'idiaw whic]( occur in

~ Australia were shown by colour
':-'. if-.. Mr \V\ Hankti spoke of his
trip to Mm., 'I-, Anierica. in the region
ot The boundaries 6i Brazil, Argen-
tina and Paraguay His splendid
colour slides included the tremendous
Iquassa Falls, twe* and a ball milets

long and three hundred aiid twenty
feet de^p, on the Parana Bivet r au
well an some of rhe native fcnijtiahi.

Mrt. FC. B?nntftt,

5 contribution of
pictures of West Australian VfltA-
flowera, and Mr. A, Webb's series of
slide* an the. development of the
flowering spike of the spoar-lily, were

instructive. Mrs. L F. Honks spoke
of camouflage *n birds, illustrating

her talk with a 3eriea of slides of

I'odargus, showing posture as well «»
paHem. Mis? M. J. Lester dhnWtid
excellent colour slide* of *'frui' int',''

heads ai Lunitlnrtn. in various Fiaxes
of development,

Mr. D- E. MclnrtttS explained 3Ir.

F. Finchcn's slides of the Ivowan ex-

hibit at the F.N C.V nature show
last September, and he invited other
dabs to use the tnaterjuL Mr. Pin-
chen u)so showed &ome colour slides
- r si Lawan n

.
action

Nature tfotes H&& BxktbU&l Speci-
mens included Sandal Gum (£ucaltfp-
tU9 <Aivei %9tfot\a ) cnl IceJLed at Ca)>e

Nelson (Mr. A. G. Honk*), and Oor-
r*fi dibit (Mra. D. Parkin). Flowering
dwarf Sug*3r Uum way brought by
Mr. A. £. Brooks, who explained that

it w*» wore suitable for dry areas aa.
jn Melbourne conditions, it w&afcubjeet
to stein canker. A series of many
specimens of VarticorJia from West-
ern Australia was sent by Mr. «T. n.
Willis; and a painting- of WiUon's
Promontory wildflowers was shown
by Mrs. D. Wood. Mrs. L\ Bennett
report^ that a giant sJi»£ does not
eat Ilfffi plants, and that it likes milir.

Microi-seopicjl Crroup—November 15,

The locating, which was ihsMt'ad by
Mr. K. LeMaistre, had .-hti ^tten-riance

af xixiceu niejnber?.. A piOK ramme
for the -coming: year 39H$ JlgcuH^ed

Hxid many subjcr.ts and possible ^npak-
trs were decided upon,
Every one of those present had

one or more slides feet up unifor

iui.ruscQpc3 and each wehibw in tVCTI

descrihed or discoftse-'l the $M6faw)9
oti ahow. The dlscusfilnn vwhich fal-

lowed pxo'ved the evanin^'* sa.wfls

Th*» exhibits were as fulii>WTs; I'of-

pfttf from Fontecray (W Esanh); the
Uesmid, Mwro#<wuw aVnftCti/trio tB.
LeMaiatre) ; a fuaall trilobltw LelutiK-

in^ to the L'pner DflirO^^n pftTKrtJ

with quite t diaUtiLa l cumpound eye
<A. B. ScottK avnit SpoASe 3-picU)e>

and a plant aeeliOM (Mr Ti\»Uman> ;

a pl»Mt section (Mis? 1, Woollen!),
Hie hewd uf an agnatic jnscct I«rva
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showing 7eiu)\rk*li1c adaptations <rf

mandible* to facilitate it's special
method of feeding (P. Generyj ; some
desrnids which, wnp.n -shown under
different methods itf dark ground il-

lumination. ba<i a beauty all of their

jpwo fU. Mclnnes) ; some fossil

spicule* (It. M. Wishart) > a raicro-

photograph and some sponge spicules
which were *cry lovely objects a*
shnwn under a sni'ci&l form of light-

ing- known as Rhinidwrv. illumina-

tion (H. TV Barrett) ; and a scorpion
stiitsr (W. Cenery).

Gealugv Graup—Dwemher t>, 19fil

Twontj-tluw members- WC*o pre-

sent, with 3)Jf. L. Angior in the chair.

The subject for *hi eVciung took the

form uf an exhibits night by ruem-
beriv Th* following member.? ex-

hibited »nd explained tti*ir specimens.

Mr, A. Cobbctt -Forms of corun-

dum including ruby c<iiuudam from
NoYway, various Cry&tat varieties and
sapphires and rubies from Burma.
Synthetic stones were nwniijllttd end
how it requires a piicroscopkcal ex-

amination to determine tb** natural

stones from the artifiVi*!- Mr K.

Pavtdson Heavy fiUPftiln containing"

Umenite, samples of fllftftrii? and sap-

phire *and all from Pnlnt Lwi. Vic-

toria. K jfwtes ft t"ii Ottril i n ra. OrtrCk

and Rrerhwurth In Vtetnriu ami from
Wf-»tH I n Quhmu Al anil; C Jul Icedoti

;y
peb-

bles from we?U>Mi Queensland; whore
in certain areas they literally cover
the ground. Miss S Kosengiavo—Col-
lection of specimens from Queens-
land, including malachite, conglomer-
ate, barite and diorite. Jft1 . & Siwp-
Ktm—CinnnrehenfMve collection of
basalt minerals; rarltnnare minerals:
caiCitc, dolnrnit*-.. ferttrfomN rosettes,

eyp&tim; 2Colites: ntilhiti* natrolite,

laumonitc, c|iau*ua«. winter Ifln

Benton Copper mineral from Xat*
un,|-:i Province Or! the C.onpcti; mala-
ehitu ffihroti* and banded), chryso-
colla, sphalerite, chafcopyritu, e.hat-
tocV;il«, dioptase metallic conper and
borniie. Mr*. Salaw— tfandftri jasper
(Marble Bur), blue asbestos fWifcte-
ncowi Gorge), quarts crystals { HeatH-
cote)

, mica with garnets ( Harta
Range, N.T.).

Mr L. Aneior wifti re-e!«ct*»d presi-
dent for the ending twelve, month**
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Fauna Sucvey Grnup—January l t

1962

A few members attend rd during
tlie day, at hhe home of Mr. N, A..
Wakefield, to work on the construc-
tion uf animal traps and the sorting
of Collections of mammal bones.
Seven were present for the main
meeting in the evening, including Mr.
G, <i. Ucoigc, the original jrrnun
secretary, who is en a visit from
Sydney.

It was decided thai , In applying
for a renewal for 1362 of the group's
permit, a request shouVI be made to
have It lu"oad«ned tn r-nver also the
potoroo (rr<tup, tltt^ lar>;er dasyuroa
Bnd additional phulaitgers. Members
were r-eo.unst.pd to hxnd in ali reports
of activities tn date, bo that a eonv
prchensfv*? rppdift can be prepared
ior t\\t> Fifiberif^f *nd Wildlife UcparU
ment.

Mr. Ri G. Simpson reported on an
excursion to south-eastern South
Australia, and mentioned that a
quantity of goshawk pullets had
been brought back for detailed ex-
amination. Mr. VVakcfielci e;aVe details
of latest developments in the uave3tl-

£*t'on Of Victorian rocaabcrs of
AnUr.M'nu^ on which Mr. R. M. WaT-
ii* k- *md hs* $ve workb>^-
Mr. J. McCaUum demon gcra ted the

rrfat 6f twelve trap? £h*t &re being
conetrnctcd by the group. It was su&r-

geetecl tb»t o^ c^ovp eavipment
Viocld hfk\^ tapi!, wit*h appropriate
idnnttfiratinn Mnrl ««ri}*l nup^bera,

Prujvcta for th^ i*n»pinjg month
\v4Ji* disteuHii^Hl. Thejw included a pvy>-

pL'^ed survey, hy 3fe$l«r^ Wakefield
and nicOnilum, of any AntechiMu*
whioh may still occur on Maria Is-

,

land. ntC the* ea^t coast of Ta/mnfiniik r

where a cypv specimen was cuTlRutud
by Baudin's cxpoditioii in 1B02. Mr-
Simpson undertook to investigate u
ctdimy nf bwtri whifch had been re-
p-.irt>n1 by a resident of Glen Wavcr-
]ey; they ucrc living abuv** tn« oiling
nf Iti.s bnufte-

Oroup mcniocrah»p waa djacusged
and comments made by Rfitlva coun-
try pflpiber*. h w^s decided ttot a
rurfqert be. sent tp certoin country
fi«li! nuturalisfc cluh? for informfttii'J>

about thu Uw.sil mammal? of tlicSr IC*
spcctSvc dJslricls.
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Antarctic Wildlife—
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Penguins and Prions

By John Bechervaise

Hmrd Isbmd,

Thursday, April lG
t
195$

A radio message from the Mel-
bourne biologists had requested
some penguin information which
would necessitate bringing speci-

mens back to the laboratory act,

soon after breakfast this morn-
ing, I joined the doctor on an
excursion to Rogers itead where
there are colonies of both, maca-
ronis and rockhoppers.
The weather and the conse-

quent absence of trees'or shrubs
give Heard island, at sea level,

a wild and desolate air. Furious
winds bring rain, sleet and snow
throughout the year; seasonal
changes ace mainly a difference
of emphasis. But the azoretla

and tussock grasses that clothe

much fef th« lava are colourful

and provide sufficient pleasure
even when the majestic ice-cap
beyond the Four Bays area is

quite lost in the clouds. Often
the humped azorella cushions are
many yards across, with bright
green domes and ripples varied
by gradual shifts to warm? rich
browns where the south winds
exert most force. Between the
hummocks are innumerable shal-
low pools, intriguing holes and
caverns in the lava, unci areas of
oh'vc green moss forming small
globular tufts about the size of
tennis ballfr.

The Jacka Glacier and the ice-

cliffs beyOdd Atlas Cove seemed

520

crushed by low cloud and pro-
vided a harsh contrast to the
moss-dressed lava fields, Arthur
and 1 explored a number of caves
in the arched tunnels running
below the lava, obtaining access
through holes where the vault
had fallen. Some provide splen-

did natural shelters. I suppose
this is why the whole region
seems to cry for a company of
adventurous children who might
explore each cavern and curious
rock, each steep cliff terrace
above the rough,, exuberant sea.

We discussed the possible for-

mation of the caves. It seems
evident that the buckling of Java
under pressure caused the corru-
gations ; now they have cracked
and seem jointed like Etruscan
barrel-vaults. The erosion of
quantities of softer material

—

volcanic dust or rnud—from be*

neath the wavy lava would leave
just such passages. Near the
main crater of the headland there
are layers of such materia], worn
in perfect contours, looking like

preliminary stages in the con-
struction of a relief model. The
layers are often draped in folds
between two lava flows. Chic tun-
nel w visited ran out to an open-
ing below the edge of the cliffs.

From a sink-hole some yards
back it was possible to view the
sea beyond the unstable basalt
of the abrupt coast.

All the azorella is haunted by
the dainty Dove Prion {rachy-p-
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tita desolata)—the little grey-

blue bird which often flutters

into our camp lights at night,

The specific name is most apt in

describing this fragile bird of
the ocean, flitting over the waves
and returning to shore in the
summer dusk, when the preda-
tory skuas are less active. The
Dove Prion is only a summer
visitor to Heard Island, nesting
in burrows constructed in the
azorella mounds and in other
suitable slopes. J think they are
already a good deal less plentiful

than they were last month, but
their cousins, the Fulmar or Cliff

Prions (P. crassirostris), are
still very common in the deep
natural fissures of the nearby
coastal crags. Arthur Gwynn
suggests that the Cliff Prions

March 1962

probably do not entirely desert
Heard Island even in winter.

At one point on the cliff edge,
opposite the huge striated Rogers
Head, there is a scree of basaltic

rocks amongst which stand, at
this time, hundreds of pairs of

moulting Macaroni Penguins
(Etu!]i})tes chrijsolnphus chruso-
lophits) . They stand placidly,

covering the slope almost to the
water's edge. Just now, the moult
being almost over, they are seen
moving down to the water or
back, in comicai squadrons of
seven or eight birds, breaking
formation to bypass rocks but
rapidly reforming their ranks.
It is probable that some birds

are already taking otf for their
long oceanic winter but it is

difficult to tell whether the sea*
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going platoons are departing

temporarily or not. As penguins
moult* they lo*e teeigiit and
those with fe\v feathers left of
their old coats are unite slim.

Before they finally set out, they
must obtain some food to gain
strength for the journey. Some
are unlucky. The hungry. grey
leopard .seals cruise ju*l beyond
the lash of the breakers.
Arthur obtained the. specimens

he required for measurement and
dissection—two fine macaronis
and. later, a couple of rock hop-
pers. In some respects the two
species are alike, but the golden
plumes of the somewhat larger

macaronis meet across the top
of the bill, whilst the paler create

of the rockhoppers {&. chnjxo-
come) are delicately pencilled to

points, just above the bright red

We descended the slope,
making our way between the
clucking and -squabbling birds*

immediately in front of the
Rogers Head elilY, Although tolly

li\e hundred (477
r

) feet high.
the crag is so sheer that it is

enormously impressive; 1 think
it is unclimbable without exten-
sive tackle. The southern face is

banded in .slightly drooping
arches, extraordinarily even
striae averaging six to ten feet

in thickness for it* entire height.
All that seems lacking amidst
such magnificence is human his-

tory. A few sealers, a mete cen-
tury or so ago, may have visited

those places; before them, never
a soul since the beginning of
time,

To the west of the head, a
rocky traverse is possible for
some little distance. Here we fol-

io a ed lhc footsteps of Max
$22

Dowries, a former Heard Island
biologist who has provided an
excellent description of a vfeit

lo these lonely cliffs. We found
the crack he mentions in his 1951
journal—the fissure into which
at nightfall he watched fifteen

hundred Cliff Prions (P. rrawt-
rofitris) fly to dark security. He
sat below this same great wall-

There was the old fishing rod he
left to mark the place. As we
lingered, though it was broad
daylight, the Cliff Prions swept
in and around the crags, as
numerous as butterflies round a
summer lilac. Each bird revealed
a dark double bracket line Ututly
drawn across the upper wing
surface. It seems the finishing

touch to a creature of perfect
form, a petrel as graceful as a
tern. The blue-grey wings seem
almost transparent against a
dark sky and the characteristic

line seems a fragile, X-rayed
internal structure miraculously
sustaining the speed and energy
of the little prion,
The rocks themselves were

rillhy from LhjE parading pen-
guins which huddle and crawl,
wherever there is a terrace, into
the most precipitous places.

Everything is btuck and odorous
and marked with footprint?- and
excreta.

We returned with our birds,

ascended the clilT and made back
to camp, passing the crater on
our right. Arthur looked like

some Helwidean fowle r . We
shared the melancholy load,

carrying the birds on loops of
cord over our sbuulders.

Ft'May, A^'il ft* WSS
it happened that Leon and I

set out together this uiorning a(
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7.10, he with slung rifle, bound
for South-West Bay and the
slaughter of a seal for the dogs,
and I for the Magnetic Huts.
Leon Fox is a good companion,
always cheerful and with a droll

turn of speech. We were both
happier for the change of

weather to the south-west;
colder, with the promise of snow.
The drizzle was reluctant to de-

part, but was now charged with
fine ice.

"Reminds you of North of Ire-

land weather !" grunted Leon,
then, somewhat inconsequently,

"You can imagine them sitting

down and writing their dull,

dreary poetry." We strode along
into the wind. Just before our
tracks diverged, I requested Leon
not to mistake me for an ele-

phant seal. He grinned and said,

"Well, keep standing up then,
that's all !" I could see him
striding away in the distance
across the windy plain, over be-
neath Drygalski.

I continued round the curve of
the cove, a little ice gathering in

my beard. I recorded times at
the observatory, changed the
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magnetic traces and wound up
the mechanism, working in the
dim red light. Leon and I linked
up on the way back ; his seal was
killed, and I had my photo-
graphic traces in a long black
cylinder.

"My grandfather was an Irish-

man/' he remarked suddenly,
harking back without ado to our
conversation of an hour earlier.

"But he soon forgot all that sort
of thing", he continued.

—From Log for Lorna, an illus-

trated diary addressed to the
author's wife.
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A Rooftop Breeding Colony of Gould's

Wattled Bat

On Tuesday, December 19,

196 I. Mr. Briiui Falconer of Rus-
sell Crescent, Mount Waverley
(an outer eastern Melbourne
residential suburb), discovered
a colony of bats in the ceiling of
his house,
The house is of weatherboard,

oiled wood, and fibro-eement,

with a sloping flat roof, and was
constructed in 1957. Two bats
that entered the house through
a ventilator were taken by Mr,
Falconer to the Fisheries and
Wildlife Department, where Mr.
R. M. Warneke identified them
as Ckativofobus gouUtti (Gould's
Wattled Bat),
Mr. Falconer requested that

the colony be removed if pos-
sible and, in company with Mr,
Graeme George, T went to the
house on Friday night, January
5. 1962. We were told that, on
the previous night, twenty-six
bats had been counted as they
left a small hole over the end of
the guttering at the south-west
corner of the roof.

The colony was found to be in

between two rafters, underneath
a flat fibro-cement flushing which
is around the edge of the roof.

The bats have access to other
parts of the roof also, Mr, Fal-
coner had observed that the bats
emerged between 7.46 and 8 p-m.,

by crawling to the edge of the
gutter and dropping off. Each
would then make a left turn to-

wards the east and circle the
house once, gaining height, be-
fore proceeding in an easterly

Mor<K 1962

By K* G. Simpson:

direction towards a large grove
of pines and gum-trees a quarter
of a mile away in a gully.

To Catch the bats we first tried

to rig a mist-net to cover the
entrance, but the situation and
a strong southerly wind made it

unmanageable. George then im-
provised a net that may well be
the prototype of a very efficient

trap for catching bats emerging
from places such as hollows,

spouts, and small cave entrances.
A large tube net of terylene
cloth was attached to the corner
of the roof, with a mist-net pole
inserted to act as a spine and a
flexible wire loop at the mouth.
The part of the net which ex-
tended beyond the wire loop was
bound around the corner of the
roof. The few remaining holes
were blocked with rag and a
brick was placed in the gutter to
prevent bats crawling along it.

Because of our activities on
the roof, the first bat did not
emerge until 8.12 p.m. The first

five were removed individually

as they were caught. As each bat
entered the net it was prevented
from returning by constricting
the entrance with the hand.
After a shore interval they be-
gan to emerge in threes and
fours, and thirty were caught in

twelve minutes. The calls of
those in the net seemed to in-
duce others to emerge.
The catch for the evening

therefore totalled thirty-five, and
others were heard moving in the
roof. The captured bats were
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taken to the home of Mr. John
McKean, and he aysi&ted in the
banding and recording of data.

The bands, used were standard
C.S.I.R.O. bird bands placed on
the wrist of the wing The num-
bers were 030-36612 to 030-36646
inclusive. After banding, the
radius of each specimen was
measured and notes taken on
sex, colour and other features.

There were ten males and
twenty-five females. Twenty-two
of the latter showed indications
either of being pregnant or of

feeding young. In the other
three, the nipples did not show,
the abdomen was not swollen,
and the genitalia appeared nor-
mal. The teeth of No. 36625 ap-
peared much smaller than in the
others and it may have been a
juvenile.

Those females with nipples

visible, abdomen swollen, and
genitalia swollen and dry were
eons leered to be pregnant Those
with nipples plainly visible, sur-
rounded often by a circle of damp
fur, abdomen somewhat swollen
and genitalia swollen and moist
were considered to have given
birth. The young probably re-

mained in the roof.

Under overhead fluorescent

lighting, three colour variations
were noted:

1. Head and upper back dark
chocolate; lower back dark
chestnut (24 specimens)

.

2. Head and upper back dark
chocolate^ lower back with
a strong admixture of grey
(4 specimens).

3. Head, upper back, and
lower back uniform dark
chocolate-grey (7 speci-

mens) .
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Following are data of radius
measm-ements (in millimetres)
of the sample.

Females;

Maximum 47 S (36633).
Minimum 43 (36620).
Mean 44 5.

Males:

Maximum 44 9 (36618).
Minimum 42-5 (36626).
Mean 43 8.

Mean of entire sample: 44-3.

Though the sample is fcmall

and the males few in number,
the indication is thai, males are
smatler than females in this

species. This is norma! for most
bat species.

After banding and recording
was completed, all the bats ex-

cept five males were returned to
Mr. Falconers home and re-

leased at 2.SO a.m., January C,

1962. Unfortunately, No. 36630
(female) was recovered dead the
next day on a neighbour's lawn.

This body has been sent to the
C.SXR.O. Wildlife Survey Sec-
tion in Canberra. Parasites col-

lected from the bodies of the
five males that were retained
were also sent.

On January 8, 1962, Mr, Fal-

coner rang to say that he had
counted over eighty bats leaving
the roof.

The five males retained were
used in a brief television film

taken at the house on January
11, 1962. This aimed at giving
publicity to the C.SXR.O. bat-
banding scheme, and further in-

formation was requested con-
cerning bat colonies in the Mel-
bourne area. The males were then
released. So also was No, 36622
(female) caught with two other
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unbanded bats whilst demonstra-
ting the capture technique be-

fore the camera.
Mr. Falconer has now become

very interested in the bat colony
and has consented to the con-
tinued study of the bats by re-

trapping at intervals of two to

three weeks. Too frequent inter-

ference with the colony would
cause desertion and possibly

mortality among the j uvenile

bats.

I wish to gratefully acknow-
ledge the kindness of Mr. and
Mrs. Falconer for permitting us

to turn their home into a labora-

tory.

Australian Wattles—No. 34 By Jean GalBKMtH

Spiny Wattle— Acacia spinescens

I remember the rich gold of

Spiny Wattle, on a roadside be-

tween Edenhope and the South
Australian border. The soil was
hungry white sand, and all the
vegetation was sparse and
scrubby; but on one side there
was the rose of Grevillea lavan-

dulacea, and on the other the

deep bright gold of the wattle.

It was a typical mallee wattle,

no more than three feet high,

without any phyllodes to give off

what little moisture the plants

had been able to gather.
The branchlets were densely

interwoven, each streaked with
minute ridges and ending in a
spiny point. I should think a
hedge of Acacia spinescens would
be quite impenetrable ; but all

the branches and spines of those
beyond Edenhope were hidden
by the gold of countless small
stalkless flower-heads that were
strung along the twigs.
Though normally quite leaf-

less, Spiny Wattle is recorded as
sometimes having a few narrow
phyllodes, and, when young, the
plants are like all wattles, with
a few feathery leaves.

This wattle has very small,

twisted, dark brown pods, with
lighter brown margins. These
are narrowed between the seeds
so that they often suggest frag-
ments of a broken string of
beads.

Spiny Wattle.

Photo; B. D. Lee.
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These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Bird Notes and Queries

These observations and ques-

tions have been received from
Mr. R. A. Storer of East Bent-
leigh

:

A pair of Welcome Swallows nested

under a pent-house roof at our fac-

tory in Cheltenham. They showed the

following two strange features:

They built and lined the nest in

August, but appeared to desert it and
did not get down to laying and incu-

bating until October.
The young left the nest on Decem-

ber 15 but, much to my surprise,

they have returned to it and all to-

day (18th) have huddled together on
the nest, being far too big to get in

it.

I was under the impression that
courting, nest-building, laying, in-

cubating and feeding were a con-
tinuous process, each stimulating the
pair of birds, and that if the process
is broken, either the birds do not
breed that season, or they start on a
new nest, the stimulation having to

start all over again. The return of the
young to the nest quite surprised me,

as I thought the young rapidly scat-

tered and soon lost touch with the
position of the nest.

Another matter concerns a visit to

Wilson's Promontory during the first

week-end of December. While return-
ing home, we were fortunate enough
to surprise a large emu with eight
young, crossing the Yanakie Isthmus
road. Is it normal for emus to have
such large broods? If so, what keeps
their numbers down?

Although it is unusual, birds
apparently sometimes return to
and lay eggs in a nest which has
been deserted as a result of an
abnormal break in their breed-
ing routine. For instance, there
was the blackbird that deserted
its three eggs because the nest
was disturbed but returned and
laid three more eggs several
weeks later and then sat on all

six. This was recounted in the
Naturalist of February 1954
(Vol. 70, p. 190). It is true, too,

that with most ;species, the
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younjr do n^t return to & nest
once ihey leave it In foot, even
when nestlings are interfered
with and leave the nfsSfc before
the normal time, they usually

eSntlOt be induced to re-occupy
it but will struggle out time
after time when replaced.

A* regards emus' broods, the
normal clutch is about a dozen.
This is illustrated in the Vic-

torian XottaaUist of September
1935 (Vol. 52, pott's 34-»),
where two emu nents are illus-

t ra ted . one with twelve GflffifS

and the other with eleven. How-
ever, the author of the accom-
panying- article errs when he re-

fer* to the "mother bird*' in at-

tendimee at the neat, for it is the
male that broods the clutch and
cares fnr the family of chicks.

In (he pant, aborigines, din-

goes, various birds of prey, and
probably carnivorous marsu-
pial* (dasyures) were the ene-

mies of the emu. Nowadays,
foxes, hawks and humans are.

Adull emus are able to defend
themselves pretty welL except
from the man with a ^un, hut
very few young on es reach
maturity. On the average, two
adults t»f any species* during
their lifetime, produce only two
offspring that reach maturity
and become breeding" adults.

Thus the balance of nature is

preserved.

Tree-frogs" Menu
Following Mrs, Lyndon's note,

on pa#e 286 of the Krahtratief of

December last, about the little

fawn fro^s on the window panes
gnhbling moths and oi her
swarming insects, these com-
ments come from Miss Jean Gal-

braith of Tyers:

We often notice them Qfl) the window
litre* but Vva never scon one eat an
insert, though wip would expect H.
Apparently thoy arc- omnivorous, for
I do often find them etitlntf Lnpnyvriti
leaves, which is surprising in an adult

Thoy aT^ wry selective ; I've never
seen them eat any other leaves, though
no doubt thvy do. I would ti(»t noire*
4i httle nibMing on commoner plants,

but the f.ajwfffrin, being- special, has
to he protected. So I fen out with a
torch at nijfht, and catch the frogs
which can he seen busily eating leaves,

just as one goes "snailing". I release
them in thv> puddock and hope th*y
haven't a tfooo

1 sense of riin»etion.

I rarely find one now, hut as soon
ft*5 any fresh nibbling appears, T jro

out at night and there ts the culprit
at work.

Their tadpoles are also selective.

I cannot grow tXympha? fttvitata where
Ihey are. They nihhle off new leaves
as lb»y appear and reject counter-
attractions, including otfier Illy leaves
that I float on the water for them.

R. N. BAXTER
ENTOMOLOGIST

Suppli ;r of <"''. *' tV,

Museums
Educotionol Bodies

The Amoteur Entomologist

etc

Exotic Lepidoptero and
Coleoptera a specialty-

Wanted for Cosh or Exchanger
Lepicoptera fron Ns*' Gj''o<»o,

especially OrnlfHoptera, BTraWTflg

Butterflies, end Coleaptero,

1 G Bective Road, Forest Gate

LONDON, E.7. ENGLAND
Write <or Catalogue

March I $6^: 529



The You Yangs Rock Well
By Cecily Tudehope

In Walter Randolph Brown-
hill's History of Geelong and
Corio Baij (Melbourne, 1955),
the author quotes an old story
which, he states, was revived
during Easter, 1875, concerning
a "mysterious" cave in the You
Yangs. He continues by stating
that this cave was eventually
found and explored. In spite of

its being 155 feet in length and
its forbidding darkness, the
stories of a hermit and snakes
dwelling in its dark recesses were
proved to be groundless. Of more
interest to me was the passage
where the author states

:

It is said that in a basin-shaped
mass of granite near the summit of
the giant peak there is a spring of
water, but the visitors during the
recent holidays were not sufficiently

initiated in the natural resources of

the You Yangs to discover it.

Some little time ago I had the
good fortune to be a member of

a small party* which visited the
*The party included Mr. A. Massola, Curator

of Anthropology, National Museum. Mr. A.
Moorhead, of the Royal Historical Society, and
members of the Anthropological Society.

area, and the water was located.

The epithet "basin-shaped" is

fully justified, as there is a veri-

table basin hewn out of the gran-
ite. It is almost circular, measur-
ing 49 by 42 inches and it is 28
inches deep. The bottom is

slightly smaller in diameter, and
is rounded in cross section.

Like all such natural depres-
sions in granite, the basin was
developed through impurities in

the rock being softened and then
washed out by the action of the
elements. The natives would, no
doubt, accelerate this process by
digging into the depression with
their stone tools, as they were
quick to take advantage of any
water-conserving phenomena.
This particular one is on the
lower side of a gently sloping
mass of granite of which 33 feet

by 15 feet protrudes from the
surrounding soil. This mass is

on the south-west flank of

Station Peak, the highest point

of the You Yangs. It is roughly
in line with this peak and Acre

Locality of

the

Rock Well.
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Rock, on which several similar

but shallower depressions occur.

Given time these also will be-

come water wells.

At the time of the recent visit

(December, 1958) the basin was
two-thirds full of water, and the
existence of a spring feeding
this well could not be ascertained.

However, on my last visit (Dec-
ember, 1961), during a very dry
spell, the well was practically

dry—all it contained was four
inches of moist debris. It was
possible to examine carefully the
walls and bottom of the basin.

No sign of a water inlet was
found. There is no doubt that
this well receives its water from
the surface. In this respect it

differs from the better-known
water wells at Beaumaris-Black
Rock, described by A. Massola
(Victorian Naturalist, Vol. 76,

p. 121, 1959).
It is sad to think that Matthew

Flinders, who had the distinc-

March 1962

tion of discovering, naming and
first ascending Station Peak,
comments on the lack of water,
when in fact it was within a

stone's throw of him. If only he
could have communicated with
the aborigines they would have
pointed out the basins, because
at that time of the year (May 1)
there would have been no short-

age of water. The fact that these
wells were known and used by
the aborigines is proved by a
number of microlithic imple-
ments which were found close to

them by our party.
The terrain, as described by

Matthew Flinders, differs little

from what is to be seen now. He
says:

Our way was over a low plain,
where the water appeared frequently
to lodge. It was covered with small-
bladed grass, but almost destitute of
wood, and the soil was clayey and
shallow. One or two miles before
arriving at the feet of the hills, we
entered a wood, where an emu and a
kangaroo were seen at a distance.
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Flinders, who had directed his

ship the Investigator to return
to the entrance where it anchored
nearly opposite the present Port-
sea, had rowed across the six

miles stretch of Corio Bay to a
point opposite Station Peak with
the intention of climbing it to

ascertain the dimensions of Port
Phillip. He erected his tent at

that spot and next morning
(Saturday, May 1, 1802) accom-
panied by three sailors from the
rowing boat he walked across
the plains and ascended the

mount, reaching the summit at

about 10 a.m. His journal states

:

"I left the ship's name on a scroll

of paper, deposited on a small
pile of stones upon the top of the
peak; and at three in the after-

noon reached the tent, much
fatigued, having walked more
than twenty miles without find-

ing a drop of water." This
twenty-mile excursion, with the
return tramp across the salt

flats, had wearied the sailors who
were fresh from a long voyage.
They camped at Indented Head
on the Saturday and Sunday,
then again boarded the Investi-
gator.

It is appropriate at this point
to protest against the deplorable
custom of changing the names
of physical features. In this case,

the "Station Peak" of Flinders
has become "Flinders Peak".
This mark of honour would not
have been appreciated by Flin-

ders himself, as the original

name which he gave served a
legitimate purpose, it being the
station from which he surveyed
Port Phillip. If changed at all,

the peak should revert to the
aboriginal name "Villamanata".

The camera for

the scientific

photographer

Sf^-Vfl*.

MICRO — MACRO
AND TELEPHOTO

ULTRA CLOSE-UP

A complete selection of accessories

and interchangeable lenses gives you

tremendous scope with the PENTAX
Single Lens Reflex Camera. Eleven

superb Takumar Lenses—among the

finest in the world today—range from

35 mm. wide angle to 1,000 mm.
extreme telephoto.

Accessories include bellows units,

close-up lenses, extension tubes and

rings, copy stands, microscope adap-

tor—all that's needed for the scien-

tist photographer,

PENTAX . , . Japan's largest selling

single lens reflex camera. Three

models available—priced from £65-

ASAHI PENTAX IS PERFECTION
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Records of Moths and Butterflies

By A. N. Burns*

liar* Moths from
Eastern Victoria

Li an earlier article in the
Saturate (Vol. 77, pp. 128-30,

September, 1060) some new and
interesting butterfly records

were noted from Noorinbee
North, liear Cann River in east-

ern Victoria, Mr. A. C. May, an
apiarist residing there, is keenly
interested in the Lepidoptera.
and in recent years has made a
number of remarkable records
of moths and butterflies for this

.slate. Amongst his moths, two
of (ho most outstanding are Ej&*
dextiiui tricolor Westw. (Family
Oenochromidaeh and Fodtmt 6aN

toriux Don. (Family Noctuidae)

,

It is cjuite likely that his speci-

mens of these are the first re-

corded for Victoria.
In the famous George Lyell

collection at the National
Museum of Victoria, I here are
only four specimens of Bytd$$-
mia tricolor. These come from
Port Macquarie, Newcastle and
Failford in New South Wales.
Of Foftiaa oxtvfittS, there are
fourteen specimens hi all, frnni

the Milmerran and Bunya Moun-
tains in Queensland, and Sydney,
Jervis Bay and Murrurundi in

New South Wales. Both species
are fairly large insects and con-
spicuously marked, and the fol-

lowing brief description of each
should enable those interested to
identify them.

Kpides mia ineohr: Width
across expanded wings 65 mm.
Anterior wings very dark choco-
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late with outer discal area

lighter, a transverse median
creamy white band across each
whig, cilia (fringes) brownnsh-
black. Hindwiugs very dark
chocolate with a central irregu-

larly circular dark yellow spot;
apices narrowly marked white,

cilia brownish-black. The palpi

are very lotfg (3 5 mm.) anil the

abdomen is elongate and creamy
white. The undersides of the
wings are dark brown with ir-

regular darker markings ; the
transverse creamy white murk*
ing nf the forewings above is

present, the apices are lipped

whitish and the central marking
of each hindwing is creamy white
and not circular as above,

Fodina ostoritis: Width across
expanded wings 44 mm. Anterior
wings rich dark brown with an
oblique fairly wide cream-
coloured central band, cell out-

lined cream and forming a single

line from outer end of cell to
join with the transverse band;
hind margin lined cream, apex
and upper part of termen lined

cream and with a linear discal

cream line. Hindwiugs rich dark
brown with a pale yellow spot at
lower end of cell, with an anal
linear yellow mark ing and a
small irregular yellow blotch at

the tornus. The antennae are
creamy yellow and the abdomen
IS handed ,y ellow. The under-
sides of the wings are dark
brown with the markings as

•Ctir*Mr of lagfOlflL National Mu4«Ufn of
Victoria,
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1.—Hypo-
chrysops

delicia delos,

male.

2.—Hypo-
cli rysops

delicia delos,

female.

3.

—

Epidcs-

mia tricolor,

male.

4.

—

Fodina

ostoriua,

female.

above but without the linear dis-

cal marking on the anterior

wings nor the linear marking on
the anal angle of the hindwings.

Rare Lycaenid Butterfly

at Blackburn

The capture at Blackburn in

December last of a fine male of

Hypochrysops delicia delos Whs.
& Lyell, is worthy of note. Be-
tween 1900 and 1920 the species

occurred at Oakleigh, Springvale

and Mordialloc, and, by careful

and diligent searching on the

Black Wattles (Acacia mearn-
sii), one could sometimes find

larvae and pupae of this beauti-

ful insect.

It has a life cycle occupying a

year, and in October and Novem-
ber the larvae are fully grown
and ready to pupate. They feed
only by night and, during the

daytime, shelter in beetle holes

and under loose bark. They seem

to prefer trees that are partly

killed by borers. The larvae have
secretory glands on the posterior

segments of the body, from
which they exude a sweet sub-

stance. This is much prized by
ants and, in consequence, they
are always attended by small

black ants.

The male butterfly has the
upper-side of the wings metallic

blue-green with wide black mar-
gins, and there is an orange-red
spot at the tornus of each hind-
wing. The under-sides are fus-
cous with red bands and spots
of finely lined metallic green.
The female has the upper-side
similar to the male but the cen-
tral areas are metallic blue ; the
under-side is similar to that of
the male but the central portion
of each forewing is orange.
The Blue Jewel, as this butter-

fly is commonly called, is incon-
spicuous on the wing despite its
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brilliant upper-side. It. flies rap-

idly and settles with its wings
folded over its back. Its range
of distribution in Australia is

fairly extensive: the race ffalQB

occurs in Victoria; the typical
form delicto delicia Hew. from
near Sydney to southern Queens-
land; ;uid near Rockhampton the
smaller, very rare, race duarin-
gae Waterhouse U found.
To find thifc buterrty in Vic-

toria today, one must go into
Gippsland and the far-eastern

porlinns of the state. It is not
often seen on the wing. arid all

I he recent records that have
come under my notice hav<? been
from captures* of odd specimens
at flowers of the lilac-culoured

Ruddleio It was from flowers of

this shrub at Blackburn that my
specimen was taken. I?QV twenty
years the.se hushes have been an
attraction to insects, especially

butterflies, but this is the first

time I have aeen the Blue Jewel
at Blackburn.

The Cave of Ghosts

The Cave of Ghosts is the
name bestowed upon an abori-

ginal rock shelter a little south
of Mount Zero, in the northern
Grampians. It probably was so

called because the human figures

painted on its wall are executed
entirely in white pipeclay. The
identity of its discoverer, or of

the man responsible for its name,
has not been recorded, yet the
discovery of ibis shelter could

not have occurred such a long
time ago. An approximate date
can be given. In 1943 a work by
Charles Barrett and R. H. CrolL
The A rt of The A vxtrttUa M

Aboriginal, was published. In it

Charle* Barrett stated that, in

Victoria, five rock shelters
("caves" he called them) bearing
painted designs were known. He
enumerates them a* follows

:

The Painted Rock, The Cave of
Hands, the Cave of the Serpent,

the Cave of Fishe* t and the "cave
containing pictographs at Mount
Zero". It would seem therefore
that in 1943 this shelter had not
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By A. Massola

been visited by him as he did

not specify the nature of the
pictography in it. although re-

ports of its existence had reached
him. Karrett named the Cave of
Hands, the Cave of the Serpent
and the Cave of Fishes ; the Cave
of Ghosts sounds like his nomen-
clature. As far as F know the
Cave of Ghosts has not since

been mentioned in literature; the
present paper, therefore, con-
tains the first description of it.

Structurally, it conforms to

the visual rype of aboriginal
painted shelter except that, while
most are situated in places diffi-

cult of access, this one is at the
very foot of a low scarp and
fronted hy an extensive stretch

of flat country. In this respect
it somewhat resembles the
Heechworth shelter (see Vict.

Mat, Vol. 77. pp. 97A August.
1060). Like the latter, it no
doubt was a "temple", i<" one
may use That expression, and the
ritualistic ballets or corroborees,
would have been performed in
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the open space in front of it.

Even now the flat ground is only
thinly wooded, the trees consist-

ing mainly of acacias and box
eucalypts. In the old days it

would have been kept clear of

timber and undergrowth by the
natives, who would have camped
on Potter's Creek, a few hun-
dred yards from the shelter.

Water can also be obtained from
a peculiar rock well situated

some twelve feet above ground
level and seventy-five yards south
of the shelter. According to local

people this well, which must be
the opening to a vast reservoir,

has never been known to fail,

and its level has never lowered,
although it has, at times, over-
flowed. Water, clear and sweet,
can be obtained from it even
when the creek and a spring,
which are about three hundred
yards away in a westerly direc-
tion, have dried up.

The shelter is protected by an
overhang of the rocky scarp
which there has a north-north-

west bearing. The sheltered part
is twenty-nine feet long and
eight feet high. The "ghosts" are
painted on the back wall. They
range from ten inches to nine-
teen in height and are spread
over nine feet of wall. Water,
possibly from the rock reservoir
above and behind this shelter,

has percolated across the ceiling

and down the wall, damaging the
figures and tending to divide
them into two groups, a left and
a right one. It is possible that
two groups were originally in-

tended, or that they were painted
by two different artists, as they
differ in size and composition.
The differences, however, are
not great enough to suggest that
they were painted at different
periods.

The left group consists of

twelve human figures. They ap-
pear to be running, and con-
verging towards the central pair.

These two are engaged in ac-

tivity which appears to be of a
pugnacious nature. A certain

^^H^^^ ^^^m -_^^^^^^^^h
^-»

Cave of ^^Jfp
Ghosts.

Note effect of

water ^f - ^^^B

seepage. "

1 tH^^V
1

* i- w
> ^
j| ^ ^^^m^^
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Y\rtAt\* dt p.ninfed flares in Care «f Chosts.

feeling for movement on the part
of the artist is apparent and the

scene is vividly depicted. As the
two main actors come to blows,

some of the tribesmen run to-

wards them while others are
looking on. The fifth figure from
the left is in the background.
Here an attempt is seen at per-

spective, which is very rare in

aboriginal art* The third figure

from the left, the figure in the
foreground, and the twelfth or
last of this group, arc shown
squatting on the ground, native
fashion. The foreground figure

lends, depth to the scene. The
whole action compares favour-
ably with western New South
Wales paintings, to -which, in-
cidentally, it bears some resem-
blance.
The group on the right con-

sists of only four figures. Begin-
ning from the left, there js a
conventionalized rendition of a
man. This does nnr. fit. into the
general scheme and appears to

be out of place. In fairness to
the artjet it must be explained
that this design is most difficult

to interpret in its present con-
dition, ruined as it b by the per-
colating water. My copying of itt

may be far from the original.

The next figure is rendered
differently from the group to tho
left, and Jacks balance. It ap-
pears to be an attempt at show-
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frig a woman dancing with ex-

citement at the progress of the

fight. The two remaining figures

could be part of a separate com-
position, perhaps depicting a
private quarrel or, on the other
hand, they could represent, two
men running towards the con-
testants at the left. Here again
there are technical differences

from the left group.
These paintings are the only

known Victorian example* where
white pipe clay has been used to

the exclusion of all other pig-
ments. Also, the delineation of

the figures differs from that of
any at the other Victorian sites.

It would be futile to speculate
on the reason why this should be.

However, there can be little

doubt that the location of the
shelter was chopen by the arti&U
because of its particular suit-

ability. We do know that most
pf the painted shelters were
sacred places in which the spirits

of the Ancestors dwelt, and
whore they could be induced to

look after the well-being of their
descendants by the performing
of the proper ceremonies. These
generally consisted of the re-
enacting of the legendary ex-
ploits, with the added objective
of impressing the sacred mytho-
logies on the minds of the newly
initiated youths who would be
present at these spectacles.
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Preservation of Native Flora

By Winifred Waddbll

The extent to which Victoria's

native flora has receded is ob-

vious. On hundreds of miles of
road, marginal vegetation con-
sists almost exclusively of in-

troduced grasses, weeds and
troublesome garden escapes.
These grow so rankly that in

areas where they are tinder dry,
in January, they present a
greater fire-hazard than does the
more sparse native vegetation.
The cause of this rapid defeat

lies in the difference between the
two vegetations: Native vegeta-
tion had developed without inter-
ference from human beings for
thousands of years. It seems un-
likely that Victoria's aborigines
numbered more than 5000, if

that. Introduced vegetation is

also the result of thousands of
years of adaptation, in this case,
to life with man and his animals.
Every gardener knows how suc-
cessful are the introduced weeds
which now spring up in all dis-

turbed ground. However, the
outlook for the native is not
hopeless. Except for garden es-

capes, of which the South Afri-
can Jungle-weed {O&teo&per*
mum) is the worst, few intro-
ductions take hold in undisturbed
ground. Native plants still can
flourish wherever the humus is

undisturbed.
To ensure the purity and stab-

ility of what is said to be the
world's best water supply, the
M. & M.B.W, has kept the forests
of the Yarra watershed virgin,
except for invading fires. Apart
from this and Reserved Foreat,

aia

inaccessibility is the only pro-
tection for Victorian native flora.

Native flora can be preserved,
but it needs help; that help can
come only from those who recog-
nize the existence of the remains
of this unique natural flora and
are willing to do something to-

ward** holding and handing on
worthwhile examples.
The aim of the Native Plants

Preservation Society is to gain
attention and protection for sur-

viving Victorian flora. In ten
years some of the hard faet3 of

practical ecology have been
learnt; seventy sanctuaries have
been established, which vary
from fifteen acres at Warby
Range to small plots, dome of
which still need attention.
The number of society mem-

bers barely reaches 250 at the
end of a financial year. Last year
exceptional donations made it

possible to Subscribe £324 to-
wards fencing, but there was a
deficit of £60.
Each year the Society puts out

a two-colour leaflet, designed by
an artist member, showing a
widespread Victorian plant. We
are encouraged by varied and
generous help with distribution
of leaflets, notably by the con-
structive attitude met with in
the Education Department.

However, in spite of every-
thing which we have done in this

country, time is against native
flora. There are many places
where good examples may be
saved from needless destruction,
but only while they are there.
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The Society needs more money
and more members. The concrete

results obtained with very lim-

ited resources suggest that a
good deal more can be done with

more constructive thought, more
spread of interest. To take re-

sponsibility for some one job,

such as visiting a sanctuary or

a school and helping with propa-

ganda, involves some sacrifice of
time and effort. Given a chance,

native flora is co-operative- To
protect it from disturbance may
involve trouble and expense, but
such protection will secure sur-

vival of genuine examples of the
originxl lota J flora.

Notes on Lyrebirds

Local Dialect

During a short visit to Tarra
Valley and Bulga National Parks,
I was surprised to find out that
the "cymbals" item in the gong
of local lyrebirds was entirely

different, both in sound and in

time signature, from that of

Sherbrooke lyrebirds. The "cym-
bals" is one of the three vocal
items accompanying the dance,
and note scores of these were
published in the July, 1961, issue

of the Victorian Naturalist (Vol.

78. page 80) s

Those Gippsland birds give the
"cymbals" item in a series of
double short upward glissandos,

not unlike the whistle of a whip
cutting through the air <but
without any "crack

4
* however).

This whistle is accompanied
simultaneously by a ringing
sound, and both components are
clearly distinguishable to the
ear. The series of those "Gipps-
land cymbals" invariably began
with a single sound, then con-

tinued with pairs of sounds, the
pairs being separated by short
pauses of duration approxi-
mately equal to that of each
double call, like this schematic
picture:

* •• 4| .. , •
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By K. C. HACAFOFF

Thia differs strikingly from the
evenly spaced "cymbals" item of
Sherbrooke lyrebirds.

Unfortunately, I had no tuning
fork with me and so was unable
to establish with certainty the
key of the item. Moreover, 1 ww
so fascinated by the novel sound
that endeavouring to analyse it,

I forgot to measure its mono-
treme ratio with my pocket
watch. However, 1 hgpe to ar-

range for the recording of the
item, and its note scale can then
be written down.
As for the rest of the song,

the "stanza" seemed much the
same as the Sherbrooke version.

In the song, there was at least

one percussion item which I had
never heard before; but it ap-
peared only once and I cannot
give any description of it. In

general, the Gippsland song
seemed to have a more ringing

quality, but it was poorer in the
number of imitated items and
probably with more immediate
repetition of these than in the
caae of the Sherbrooke lyrebirds.

A female bird's warning to her
chick also sounded very different

from the Dandenongs version

This refers to the "inquiry"

chuckle; the alarm whistle hap-
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pened to be just the same as at

Sherbrooke.
As Gippsland lyrebirds belong

to the game species {Menura
novae-kollandiae) as the SKfiJS

brooke birds, it poses the ques-
tion whether lyrebirds 111 other
localities also use different local

dialects in their original song-

items. I should therefore ap-
preciate information from those
who h.ive heard them elsewhere,
on variations in lyrebirds' own
notes and udls.

After the Kushtircs

Two days after the disastrous
lire Which, on Tuesday, January
16, burned oat about three-
quarters of the Ferntree Gully
National Park, many fallen logs
and stumps were still smoulder*
Jntf. Going there frequently fox
mopping-up of those danger
spots, we discovered, to our great
relief, that the too&l lyrebirds
were very much alive,

From the burned-out top por-
tion of the park, near the obser-
vation tower, on several suc-
cessive days, we heard ft mate
bird calling below in the green
oasis which was still left intact
tn the lower part, near the junc-

tion of the main track and the
Musk Avenue aide track, wc 3a

w

a lyrebird running uphill over
the charred ground, from the
creek, where it may have had a
drink or a bath. Before the lire,

the presence of lyrebirds in the
park way much less obvious.
As Ifor the Shcrbrooke lyre-

birds, they behaved as if nothing
unusual had happened in the
vicinity. Spotty included, they
were singing und dancing: on a
grand scale on Saturday and

940

Sunday, January 20 and 21 . Tbey
rlkl not appear the slightest more
alert than usual.

Frankston F. N. Club
Syllabus

"Members of the F N.C.V. and other
naturalists who visit FrankBton are
invited U> attend functions of Die local

field naturalists club. Following are
the fixtures for the remainder Of
1962:

Meetings—Held monthly on each
fourth Wednesday, in Willuri! Hall,
Thompson Street, Kraiutston, com-
mending g pm.,

March 2fl—Members' Night,
April 25—^Victorian Mammals'', by

if. A. WakefieUl.
May 23—"Natural History", hy A.

Spil!an€.

June 27 -"Things Worth Saving", by
Inn Wotiflcnt.

July 25 —Annual Meeting: Election
of Officer*, Discussion

August 22—"The Microscope ami the
Sea. Shore

1

', by 0, E. McTnnes.
Stptemhrr Z*\, Octt/b^r 24—Speakers

to be arranged, but Miss Jean Gal*
lirailh wilt fljfau&eiS one tflfefltifllfr

November 28 -Illustrated Addresa nn
Australian Trees- and Birds, by
E. S. Hanks.

Rxrursinas—Saturdays. Meeting place,

Ifrankstan Post Office, at 1.30 prn._

March 31 Mount Martha Mi Foisil

Beach

.

April SMS—Frank&bm Stutctuartes,

May 26—Davics Bay, via Gulls Way.
June 30—Sh«rbruok6 Forest (Lyre-

birds).
July 2%—Griees Criec&.

August 25—.Sweet^Mter Crewk,
Seiitertabor "29—Toke L30 tram to

Lansv^arrin, walls hark to Fr&nk-
stofi, 11

-'

October £7—Mr. J. SwAnson's Gar-
den. fr

December t—Canadian Bay (Abori-
ginal Middens).

R- J. Kr.wrr Secretary,
1 Mereweather Avenue.
(Frankston 31823)
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—February 12, 19S2

Approximately one hundred and
twenty members and friends attended
the metstinjr, uttdi*r the chairmanship
of the president, Mr. D. E. McLnitte.
The affiliation of thb Benaua Field
Naturalist* Club was approved, it

being the twenty-third organisation
affiliated with the F.N-C.V.

Ait invitation was given for any
member aUending' the A.N.Z.A.A.3.
vi<mfeT«nec in Sydney to act as »
delegate for this club. Members were
as-k*d fftf suggestions as to euitabhi
natural features fur preservatiun, the
information to be given to Mr. J. 3t
Wilson. A petition was available on
the table, for signatures, deplonnff
damage by fire, trappier and shooting,
on Cr*dl* Mountain in Tasmania, *nd
asking* for further protection of jt hy
the Tasmanian Government

Miss M, Argo asked for an assistant
librarian, as the position fs vacant,
and one U especially needed to assist
on general meeting night*, The presi-
dent drew attention to a pre** report
of a unique gift of fossil*, from Mr.
f. 5. CoJliver, to the National Museum,

The main 'item for tha evening Avas
a lecture on "Honey Bees", by Mr.
L, W, Thomson. He outlined particu-
lars about the varieties, life history,
social behaviour and other activities

of the hive bees used in Victoria for
honey production Excellent colour
slides were lihown on the screen de-
picting features of the queen, workers
and dro^s, stages in the life cycles,
kinds of comb cells and their contents,
and the gradation at activities of the
bevs from their first *;tnergence.

Nineteen persons, whose nomina-
tions appeared in the February Satu-
Taii$t

t were elected to membership of
the club.

The president warned that the
larg** Coast Banksta, nearly forty feet
high and seventeen feet around the
bas*. at Beaumaris, was in danger of
beingr cut down in connexion with.

road-wtdening operations, Hf promised
to exert every effort to hare it » re-

served.

Nature Notetr and Exhibits: Mrs.
E. Bennett showed a fossil fish, of

Morch ?9e72

the Jurassic period, found a Roon-
warraj Mr- J. R Garnet had a fresh-
water plannrian that disposed of mos-
quito larvae; Miss H, Parker exhibited
ey/r-cases c»f the "bird-dropping^
spider; Mr. C Mutr brought along
rock with fossji ferns, from Nerang
Ktver; and Mr. A. X. Thompson de-
scribed frequent explosive tremors at
Mourning Rock, Western Australia.

Gevtofty Group—February 1, 1962.

fl«vente*n members were present,

with Mr. L. An?ior in the vhair. Mt,
D. Mclnnes explained to members r.ho

clyb's plans for the geology exhibit

at the Wournba nature show. It was
decided to hold an. excursion to
Rickett'e Point on Sunday, February
10, to take photographs and collect

fossil material. A listter was read from
Miss M. Argo, the club librarian,

giving a list of new books on £eoloei-

cal subjects, recently Added to the
library.

The subject for the evening- was
'Hobday Reminiscences", by members
Mr. P. Jeffrey spoke of a visit to Wy*
River where foasil plants from the
J u rdSfldC formations w ere col) ected

,

iind specimens were exhibited which
are to go to the ^National Museum for
further study and identification. Mr.
R. Davidson showed Specimens of
plants from th* Juras-sic of Koon-
warra, South Ginpaland, which have
recently received much press pub-
licity. He h&d also, from Mount Frank-
ing near Daylesford, n collection of
soda nricrocline, anorthoclfis-e crystals;

these are rare for Victoria and col-

lecting places are few, Finally, from
the aid mining centre of Morvi&ona
near Ttferedith, there was silicifted

s-iHatone, which polishes well. Mr. D.
Mclnne3 screened pictures taken
during the Christinas, excursion to
Portland, of crators at Tower Hill,

Koroit, and sand dune formations* in
th« Cape Bridgewater area. Mr. R.
Henimy showed a scries of pictures
taken an previous group excursions,

one to Kerrie and another to examine
the "building stones of Melbourne. Mr.
L. Anjrior Drought atong a picture of
basalt pavement. With, quartr in-

clusions, from the Hume Highway
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beyond Craigiebnm, and lie exhibited

samples of ehallltc and other tifcht

aj&TegftLc Irom Tteid's Quarry *t
>"ortb*Espend oxu Other exhibits were
vrbatebcinu and lovenia irw Beau,
maris, selenite from Balcombe Bay,
and a sample of deserc sand ftnm
Eucla <Mr. H. Dodd*) ; *nd sijicifted

pol/xoan limestone from Mtiunt Gain*
bier iMr D. Mefnnes).

Faun* 5HW*y Gronp—February g,

19&2

Thirteen members attended the
meeting, at the home (rf Mr. l-f, G.
Purphy tn Caul field, The time was
devoted mainly to discussion- of worlt
carried out during the previous niunth.

Messrs. N. Wakefield and J. McCal-
bum described their excursion lu Tas-
mania and Marl*. Ifcla^d. The .group's
traps were used, including RpB ne.wly-
consttuclwJ ones. Both introduced and
native rodents were caught on the
island, but no Ayttet'.hwur. The origi-

nal habitat was found tn have been
neatly altered by burning. Details
wsre given also of reptile* and bird^
on Maria Inland. Trapping ui Tas-
mania it&elt

4

resulted in the capture
0f *woquoll» [Oa&wnts qiwtt)

t
which

wew not retained, a «pecimcn of
Antechinns nwainsomi, And several
swamp-rats (Itallutr {utrcolm).

Mr. K. Simpson reported on a trip
to Beachport, South Australia, wbers
several bate- were ewu^ht and banded.
Thirty-five specimens of Gould1

? Bat
\ChativoUibus geutdiii bad been
caught and banded s»t a houses in
Mount Waverlpy, and five etf these
were subsequently used in a demon-
stratiGTi of hat-banding on television,
An excursion lo Seal Reeks, in com-

pany with members of the Bird Ob-
servers Club, was reported cm by some
of the group members; and Mr. J.
WcKean made a report of species of
seala wJuch had been observed recently
in the vicinity of Lady Julia Percy
Inland.

It was decided that the next meet-
ing, en Ware fa 1, fehouW be at the
home of tons. G. Dempster in Haw*
thorn.

The meeting was then adjourned
for supper and genera' disenssion. In
particular, the Victorian and Taa-
7nanian species of blue-tongue (Teti*

341

<jita> were considered, and some speci-

mens and photographs *>£ them were
examined- Two or the swamp-rats from
Tas7oaT>5a were exhibited; they were
j uvenile specimens a nd <if Interest
because of different individual colour-

ation.

Fauna Survey Grotip Exairsinn lo

Beachpvrt. S*A.

While attending a bird-brandine
excursion during the New Year's. Pay
week-end, Messrs, Graeme George,
Jobn MeKaut and Ken Simpson car-

ried out a brief mammal survey around
tbe shores of Lake Woouey, Beach-
port. South Australia.

Lake Woolley ' >a a small br*iekish

lake, generally partly dry, situated
behind" mobile Recent Maud dunes and
Pleistocene to Sub-Recent consolidated
sand dun eft, Half a mile inland frojrt

the sea. Lakes George stud Clair ex-
tend northward from Lake Woolley,
Which is. separated from theni by a
low dun*. Thick Banh'$iay Acacia?
Melaleuca and Erttntf^ptztf scrub,
mixed with grasses., rushes and
bracken, surround the shore.

Seventeen traps were laid, on the
afternoons of l>eceitiber 30 »jvd 31.

the object being to lake specimens of
Grey's 3*afc QRat&Us profytj. Kat tuns
similar to those of the Swamp-rat
(Rat-tits lutrrolus) were found in
scrub And rushes all round Lbo north-
ern margin of the lake. Total catch
for two nights, however, was fourteen
Rouse VlCf (flfwa mutHmfcua) and one
Blue-tongued Lisard {TiHqua nifjro-

lutza).

Fourteen mist nets were in ronstant
i':-..- day and night around the lake
but yielded only seven Lesser Lnng-
eared BatK iNyctophilia stfvffroyi).
Four of these, all male«» were banded.

Iting-tnUed Possums { Pscudoekirna
lauigiwAutt) we*e abundant in tbe
3cmb, These were considered to be
the South Australian species for
\*ariant.) with whit* urnier-partR, RTey
upper-parts and ricfotia-cinged Haaks,
as described by Weed Jones in Mam-
vitM* of Smith A\<Htuttut, part II, jv

177 (1924).
A rat (unidentified) was seen run-

ning through thicfc scrub and three
or four phaacugMleu- *ere *een by t<

grc4ip of bird banders near a trap.
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These also were unidentified. Tracks
and droppings of wallabies and wom-
bats were widespread., and burrows
of wombats were found, r-'uxes, feral

cats and rabbits were reported.

A number of pellets from the nest
of an Australian Goshawk (Aetar
faseiatus) were examined and re-

vealed the skulls of a Ring-tailed
Possum and of a House Mouse, as
well as remains of birds, lizards and
beetles.

Microscopical Group—January 17, 1962

This meeting, which was chaired by
Mr. K. L^Maiitre, had an attendance
of fifteen members. The programme
for the remainder of the year was
discussed.

Mr, LeMaistre gave the Kroup tt

most interesting talk on desmidw

—

a group o£ microscopic sinj*Ie-t:elled

algae. The speaker explained that,

because of their delicate colours and
structure, they required a particularly

soft form of illumination which he
obtained by removing the svb-stage
mirror and using a small b&kclite box
with a flashed opal top and with
a 6-volt ear globe inserted.

IVIr. I.e.Maistre discussed classifica-

tion of desmids, which is based on the
shape of their two semi-cells. These
are usually symmetrical; however

t

some illustrations were shown of
species which were definitely asymmet-
rical. There is very little literature

on the subject, and two volumes by
West comprise a most invaluable as-

set. Owing1 to their delicate nature,
mounting is very difficult. To use
balsam it is necessary to dehydrate
in graded alcohol solutions, and speci-

mens which are very small are often
lost in the process.

Some ten micropscopes were set

up, showing specimens of Clostcrium,
Miera&terios. Pleurrttaennw, Mirras-
terias in a filamentous form, Phyna-
todosis irregularis and Xanthirfiwin.

Choose a suitable camera com-

panion from the Voigtlander

range now available Jrom

R. H, Wagner & Sons Pty. Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

'13 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MB 3114-5-6

ybijttttndff because the lens is so good!
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RN.C.V. DIARY OF C0M1W2 EVENTS
TrENERAL MEETING
Monday, March )2 r 1962—At the National Herbarium, The Domain,* South

Yarra, Commencing: at 8 p.m. sharp.

L Minuiei;, Announcements, Reports. 2. Correspondence.

3. Subject for Evening; 'Tortland Excursion", by Members.
4. Election of Members*

Xt W. G. Cterkc. G1 WnUis Stre«H, Hampton, 3.7 (E « CoBhil)/A. C- Umfte).
<Mrs.) Rtwic F. FVqH, Flat B. "Y*rra Court", .1 Arthur Street. Soufh Yftrr*m H. Cbirhill/N. A. WftkefleMK
Miss Doris M HHfe, g Munro Street. Elaternwk* (E_ H". C«chill/A. G. Hoofeel.
Mr. Th'imiy Morno, 24 Baiooerinr. AveoiH^ Toorak, &R.S (Kr H. Coghiil/

A. G- Hooke),
Mr. David J. K<hhum. Wttrltam Road, Doawle (J. WeKean/IL C Simpson*.

J --tilt Oriln*rii M«m.&erfl;

air. and Mrs. H. A. Bradley, 1 Scarborough Grorc, Beaumaris, S.tO (E. H.
Coebiff/A. G. Hooke).

Cowwiry JXtfwifcer;

Mr. Donald J. H- Aft&mc, N*feon Street, Fc^wr <E R. AlUn/ K. A.
w*k.«&eidi

.

J«i»f CtMtntry 3tf#m*er#;
Mr. and M*a. Paul B. Blootoo. £ Orion fload. KiWon «3. A. CrtcMoti/ N. A.

Junior AtBmbftt;

Jennifer J. ScoU, 34 invwaesa Way, North Bnlwyn K.9 (E- R- Bwwmam/
N. A. W*k«SefcD.

John Wallis. 24 Itokhar. Rrtad. SoatH OaulAdd fN. A. WftktfrHd/ J. Furphyfc.
Jt4>n C. Wombey, 25 Edwavd Street, £Ufccm>wiek <N. A, WatHield/ J. r\urphy),

5. Nominations for Membership. 6. General Business.
7. Nature Notes and T/xrhibits. 8. Conversazione.

Monday, April 9—"One Tear South", by Mr. G. Wheeler.

F.N.C.V, TSXOWRSION
Sunday March 13 AUona. Subject: ltfirda. Leader: Mrs. K. Hough. The

oimirh will leave Batman Avenue at 10 a.m. (one hour Later than u»ual>.
Bring one meal ami a snack- ftoofcingg with excursion secretary. Fare, 10/-,

iSROIJP MEKTTNCS
13 v.rn* at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated.)

Wednesday* March 21—Microscopical Group. uThw use of the Microscope in u
Diagnostic Laboratory". Dr. A. Guhtskharam.

.Monday, April 2— Entomology and Marine Biology Croup. There will be
a special lecture on the iSirex Wasp and 'Cicadas' by Mr. H. B. Wilson,
senior entomologist, Plant Research Laboratory, tturnloy. This meeting
will be held in JVfr. Strong's rooms in Parliament House. Enter through
private entrance at so-nth end of house.

Wednesday* April 4 -Geology Group. *Cematones\ by Mr. B. Ha Hie.

Thurwday, April 5—Fauna Survey Group, at Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment, G03 Flinders Street Extension, commencing 7.30 P.»*-

Thursday, April 12—Botany Group.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
April 20-25— Beechxvorth- A parlour coach has been rhartered for thia excur-

sion, and hotel accommodation ts available for the couch party. TV
coach will remain with tha party for day excursions. Fare, £4/10/-.
Bookings (waiting list only) with excursion secretary. Full fsite should
be paid by the April general meeting,
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The Blotchy Mintbush, Prostanthera walteri, has thick, harsh leaves and large,
pale green flowers. It was discovered about a hundred years ago, on Mount Buffalo
and Mount EHery, in eastern Victoria. In recent years there have been two more
records of it : On ranges towards the Snowy River north-east of Buchan, and on
Mount Kaye. in East Gippsland. The species is abundant in these places, usually
covering areas of granitic rock.
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The Long-nosed Bandicoot, Peramcles naanta, is one of the three
species of its family to be found nowadays in Victoria. Id is widely distributed

and fairly plentiful in the mountain forest areas of the state. Bandicoots
3ive mainly on ground-inhabiting- beetles and insect larvae, which they
locate by their keen sense of smell. They then dig down to them by forcing
the long snout and strong front claws into the ground, usually leaving a
number of conical holes to mark the scene of their foraging*.

Photo by Courtesy Fisheries and Wildlife Department.
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Antarctic Wildlife—IS

The Macaronis Depart

By John* Becheivaise

Heard IBland,

Thursday, Apnl $£, 195S.

Arthur has been back only

since Tuesday, From West Cape,

where he and Dick McNair
banded 199 chicks of the Giant
Petrel (Macroneciis piftante-m)

in various stages of their first

moult. But this morning he was
anxious, to revisit the Macaroni
Penguins at Rogers and Corinth
Heads. A slight frost persisted

as he, Fred Elliott and I set off

after breakfast, our main pur-

pose being: to photograph the be-

haviour of moulting penguins.
We made tor the rookery

which runs, down to the sea from
the large crater below the Head,.

strolling 1 up over the frozen
azorella towards the high face-

Tt was grey with icicles. Each
visit to this area impresses me
by the evidence of considerable
volcanic activity, Suddenly one
comes upon great vents and
furneroles, many with overhang-
ing aides. AH that appears to

have happened since the last

eruptions is a little superficial

weathering and the softening of
hard ]ava edges by a growth of
mosK and cushion plant. Often
one could believe that the brittle

lava flows were only a year or
two old whereas centuries have
pa&sed, probably, since this part

of the island witnessed active
vulcanism. The main mountain,
of course, is still able to glow at

352

night and to emit considerable
volumes of steam.
As we rose the panorama ex-

panded to include the whole coast
from far beyond Saddle Point
right round the glaciers to Dry-
gal&ki, the isthmus and the camp-
The fine peaks of the Laurens
Peninsula were completely clear.

We descended from a small col

connecting the rim of the main
crater with the more ancient ter-

raced headland. The steep slope
faces directly the expanse of

Corinthian Bay beyond the

abrupt basalt cliffs edging the
plain. Far below, dozens of
Leopard Seals (Hydrurga lep-

tomtx) were distinctly visible

basking on the beach. But, to

our surprise and disappointment,
practically every Macaroni Pen-
guin had disappeared. There
were a few hundred roekhoppers.
but where the macaronis had
stood cackling and braying (ft

their thousands only a week or
so ago, there was now only a
vast area of broken rock white
with millions of feathers- The
moult was over, and now the
birds were far out to sea—and
would not return until late Oc-
tober. Only . half a dozen late

stragglers were left, looking the
more disrcputabLe for their lone-

liness ; they were all in advanced
stages of the moult.
We ringed four of the rear-

guard, placing the metal bands
round the narrow bases of wings
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and clamping them firmly in

position, taking great care, how-
ever, that they should neither

abrade the wings nor impede
their movement. The birds

scuttled away, then stood quietly,

apparently oblivious of the silver

bands which would distinguish
them for life. Flipper-banding
has been practised by biologists

for some time; with penguins
the leg-banding common with
most birds is impracticable owing
to the thickness of the leg and
the relatively small cross-section

of the trailing tarsus. It is not
certain, however, that flipper-

banding is the ideal method of

marking penguins.
For perhaps a fortnight, the

rockhoppers will have the whole
rookery to themselves. Then they
also will fly away under water.
Some will doubtless fall to the
marauding grey leopards and
others will die in the huge cold

ocean, but most will l-eturn after

their fantastic odysseys and
shuffle up from the surf to court-

ship and breeding, occupying the

same stands that have been used
for hundreds of generations of

penguins.
The main behaviour pattern

we had hoped to photograph was
of the postures accompanying
the characteristic "ecstatic bray-
ing" that goes on whenever a
penguin returns from the sea to

his or her mate. It happens in-

variably then, it seems, but the
strange quivering ecstasy is not
confined to such times. The birds

stretch themselves, raising their
bills in the air and quiver; they
jostle each other and chortle,

and perform several reciprocal

movements in a pattern of
mutual rapture. In watching
penguins it is all too easy to
attribute human motives and
emotions—as many of the earlier

observers did without any hesi-

tation ; today this kind of opinion
is untenable.
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Apparently, during moulting,
the birds- do not feed at all.

though they wander away for

liquid refreshment tVom time to
time. I have watched them enter
the surf below the rookeries bill

al this time they do not appear
t(J move far from the mcks Just
after the mouU is complete

—

when the birds have last their

shaggy coats and seem extra-

ordinarily slim and clean-cut by
comparison—there seems to be

a brief period, according to

Arthur's observations, when
they make short forays for food

to gather strength for their

journeying Gwynn, of course,

spends far more time in the

rookeries than anyone else.

The rnckhoppers. with I heir

blood-red eyes and pale crests,

are usually far fewer in numbers
than the macaronis. They ap-
pear to use smaller and perhaps-

more numerous rookeries, often

in rougher terrain. When they
are in close proximity to their

stouter cousins* they seem rather
woebegone, poor relations, com-
peting for territory but always
*on the outer".

For some t inn* we pursued
snow-white "paddies"—Sheath-
bills {Chhtiis minor xaxiromte)

—the scavengers of the penguin
rookeries. They are said to be
great egg-stealers and 1 shall

certainly try to photograph one
in the act next spring; they also

have ma7iy much less savoury
items of diet, The doctor was
kept very busy trying to spot

ringed birds and. through his

binoculars, was able to observe
at least half a dozen sporting red

and blue plastic bands in ad-
dition to those of oxidized alum-
inium. I believe M. 0. Downes

i»9

had marked several birds with
differing orders of rings so that
he could recognise individuals.

I still find it difficult at time*
to realise fully our isolation

;

stilL at places like Rogers Tfeau
1

\ have a sense of unreality. To-
day this feeling occurred as I

rolled a cigarette
,

. , yes, they
are your hands all right . . . but
how on earth did they get out
here, in the sub Antarctic?
The sun came out brilliantly

and shone in the curtains of
icicles that hung from the paral-
lel terraces. To the south of the
main yellow clifl' are some
striking walls uf basalt, crazed
like vertical tessebded pave-
ments, and only a foot or so

thick. They now hold back enor-
mous quantities of softer rock
and earth. Once, probably, they
tilled fissures, but time has
eroded away t he mat erial in

which they were cast. We re-

turned lo the col and made our
way to the top of the Corinth
Head, past high eroded blocks
of striated #lone. Here it was
possible to laze in the sum with
the magnifieenr views of every
direction delighting our eyes.
This wonderful weather, though
it lasted little more than an hour,
heightened the sense of un-
reality.

In the afternoon Dr. Gwynn
checked the leopard seal popu-
lation of Corinthian and Suutb-
Wfest Bays; he counted fifty-

four. Leopard seals are now very
numerous all along the beathes.
Thev are sleek and extraordi-

narily repHlean in appearance.
Their heads are like those of
»mormouii pythons. Their grey,

mottled skins are taut on im-
mensely powerful bodies often
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Heard Island Cormorants on the Shore. Atlas Cove.

reaching nine or ten feet in

length. They raise their heads
and display rows of truly ter-

rible serrated teeth, but on land,

fortunately, they haven't suf-

ficient ease of movement to be
dangerous. When they are dis-

turbed they utter soft, sibilant

complaints. In the water they
must be formidable, at least

matching their terrigenous
namesakes in ferocity of attack.

On the black beach sands of

Heard Island, however, they are
quite out of their element.

Friday, April 24

I always seem to pick the evil

days for my visits to the mag-

netic huts at West Bay. This
morning it rained a half-frozen

sleet and the early journey was
wet fore and aft. There were no
leopards even out of the water,
only a scurry of penguins being
surrounded by four frolicsome
husky pups which had possessed
themselves of the wild joy of

freedom. With some difficulty,

from the delights of harrying
eight waddling Gentoo Penguins,
I scared them off, back to the
station area.

On my way back, head down
to the gusts of stinging sago-
snow, I saw only four of the
birds and had just begun men-
tally to malign the dogs when
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the big birds unbelievably took
to the air and sped uneasily
across Atlas Cove! For a split

second I couldn't believe my eyes
—then I realized that they were
not penguins, but Heard Island
"Shags" (Phalacrocorax atriceps

nivalis) —extraordinarily like

penguins from a distance, with
similar colouration and equally

erect stance. As I continued along

the beach I wondered how far

back in time there might be a
common ancestral stock from
which both orders diverged ; not,

of course, that they are anything
alike today . . . except through
sleet and spume at four hundred
yards

!

—From Log for Lorna, an illus-

trated diary addressed to the
author's wife.

Wattle Pictures and Nature Notes Needed

Clear black-and-white photo-
graphs are needed as illustra-

tions for Miss Jean Galbraith's
feature, "Australian Wattles".
Following is a list of the species
required, in the order in which
it is desired to treat them

:

Acacia glandulicarpa, A. kcttlc-

ivclliae, A. aspera, A. calamifolia or
A. bynoeana or A. ligulata, A. aneura
or A. brachybotrya or A. argyrophyHa,
A. triptera, A. victoriae, A, dallach-

iana or A. doratoxylon, A. stenophylla,
A. montana, A. dawsonii or A. tri-

neura, A. alpina or A. phlebophyUa
f

A. lineata, A. ostvaklii or A. obliqua,

A. farinosa or A. sclerophyUa, A.
hotnalophylla, A. havilandii or A.
hakeoides, A. sahcina, A. siculifor-

mis.

The editor would appreciate
prints of any of these species.

Nature notes are needed also,

to keep alive the feature, "Along
the By-ways with the Editor".
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Honour to Miss M. L. Wigan
Saturday afternoon, Febru-

ary 24. was the occasion for an
unusual event, when a number
0jf member* of the F.N-O.W
gathered at Manor Court Lodge,
Hawthorn — the present resi-

dence tit Miss M. L. Wigan.
Heeause Miss Wigan, who \Vus

elected recently un Honorary
Lite Member, is now unable to

attend general meetings of the

club, it wttf arranged thai the
prtsentation of the certificate

should be made at her home, in

the presence of a few of her
older friends and associates.

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. D. E r Mclnnes. Mr. mid
Mv* E. S. Hanks, Mr. and Mrs.

J. K. Garnet. Misses J. Black*
burn, M. Eldet\ J. Jamieson, L.

Young and L watttA!. and
Messrs. T. Rayment, V. Miller

and H. Stewart. These per-

sons included the president

of the F.K.C.V., four past-presi-

dents and a past vice-president.

It was a happy gathering, and
the presence of the several very
senior members brought forth
some entertaining reminiscen-

ces of early history of the

F.N.C.V. There was, for in-

stance. Mr. Miller's story of the

one-rime secretary who ne\er
bothered 1o keep minutes of

committee meetings, and whose
u I t i m a t e displacement from
office nearly led to a fight. Then
there was the story about the

humourless Dr. J. Leach giving,

in the field, a dissertation on
cuckoos. With the unapprecia-

ted help of Mr. Miller imitating

cuckoo trills un the other side

of a tree.
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To remind the club of the part
played by Miss Wigan — especi-

ally in activities conne» ted with
youth movements and na( ure
protection — il was recalled that

she had been an active member
of most other organizations in

which she felt she could contri.

bote something worthwhile The
R.A.O.U.. B.O.C.. Gould League,
Forest League, Wattle League.
Leach Memorial Club, Anthro-
pological Society. Country
Women's Association
and National Parks' Association
were among those that came to

mind. In many of them she has
served as an office-bearer

Miss Wigan became a member
of the F.N.C.V, in November
1926. on the nomination of
Messrs. Hodgson and Daley and.
during the years 1948 to IB53.

served on the council of the

club. At the general meeting of

December 1061, on the motiun
of Messrs. Coghill and Garnet,
the club unanimously confirmed

the council's recommendation
that she be elected to honorary
life membership. This was in re-

cognition of the consistent but
unobtrusive part she had played
during the past thirty-six years,

in developing — especially in

the young— a sustained interest

in natural history and nature
protection.

— J. R. Garnet

NOTES ON LYREBIRDS
Correction: In laai month's Natur-

uli*t
t page 339, column 2, lines 10-tt.

for "monot.reme" read ''metronome".
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ALONG

With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Habits of Finches

From Mrs. Anne E. Curtis
of Footscray comes a rather
puzzling question about some
Queensland finches:

In a letter from a North Queensland
friend was a statement to the effect

that he was surprised at the feeding
habits of some birds, namely finches.

I quote, "There is a very heavy death
toll amongst small animals on bitumen
roads here, principally the bandicoot,
with the result that several species of
finches are now eating carrion, where
before they were purely seed-eaters."
Would it be due to the seasonal lack
of some seeds in the district, or an
easy manner of getting a meal?

It is difficult to imagine that
finches really are eating meat.
For one thing, their beaks seem
to be inadequate for the purpose.
Still, there have been reports
recently from overseas of some
most unexpected cases of meat-

358

eating by certain birds. Regard-
ing the case in question, it would
be useful to have specific details

of observations, for it may be
that the finches are obtaining
seeds from the fur of the dead
animals or even gathering the
fur itself for nest-building. Has
any ornithological reader a com-
ment to make?

Exudation from Wattles

The publication, under this

title, of an observation by Mr.
A. K. Parkin on page 295 of the
Naturalist of February, 1962,
has brought these comments
from Mr. A. F. Sheldon of Lily-

dale:

As a boy, many years ago, I showed
my father what I imagine Mr. Parkin
describes. He called it "cuckoo-spit".
As he came from England, this was
probably the name used for a similar
occurrence there. As far as I remem-
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bar. whet the '"spit" was wiped away,
wo found a little dark-coloured insect.

wbirft hn called a "frog-hopp^v" This
was dinging to the twit?. Us wings
met over its b&ek at. a steep auglc.

Once ov twice since then, I have found
txhl ones. J think ort wattles. Certainly
the first was on a wattler fionsibl.v

Cootamundru The inveet probably
sucks aap and secretes the frothy
fluid as a form of protection.

In general, this is confirmed
by Tlllyard's comment on page
162 of hiAvtts of Australia a.7id

Xe\h Zealand, For the family
Cercoptdae of the order Hcmip-
t£ni be fetalis:

ThU family contains the Frog-
hoppers -or SpitUe-in&ects, the former
iiamt* ltidieaMuk ihmv frog-like ap-
pearance, the latter the habit of roost

uT thf larvae in K^creLinK a nUl&ft of
froth, or ' cuckoo-spit* ,

t
wtthm which

thoy Ifv^ sucking Uta juice* of plantu.

However, the protective func-
tion of the .secretion i* questioned
by Froggatt, fov in discussing

the genua Aphrophora, on page
355 uf Australian Insects, he
says

:

The members of this genus are
known as ''Cuckoo-spittle Insects*'

from the rtnnarkahl* habit thw larvae
have of enveloping themselves in a
mass of frothy liquid, which jb sup-
posed to be formed to protect th-eir

soft bodies from insnets that miffht
prey xipon them; it. however, really
makes them very «'»m&picoou* ohjects
on a twig", and several *pccics of
wasps are known in America tn drag
theiu out o< this covering, wd »$*
them to provision nherr nests.

Farther comment on the
subject has just come to hand
from Mr. N M. Elliott of

Baimsdale, who writes:

This insect has btieft veiy common
iu places round BaiYiiftdalc this past
yenr. TVc aecu it on. numerous wattle

tree? of several sjircies, even til the
home garden, and have also noticed
it in pastures, on lucerne, white clover

and subterranean clover plants.
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Leopard ScjiI at Orhnst

This is rather ancient his-

tory, but it constitutes an inter-

esting observation whieb de-

serves recording in a place less

obscure than w>iere (be note
originally appeared. It is on page
20 of the 1&26 issue of The Gap.
an annual magazine which was
produced from 1920 to 1926 by
the schools of the Fairnsdale
district in East Gippsland. The
entry with which we are con-

cerned was contributed by
Rdith Boucher of the Orbost
Higher Elementary School, and
it reads as follows;

Recently a large animal resembling
a seal was found lying on the bank
of the Snowy River by my sristcr. It

wjifi hWit Jimp feet long. In the front

thpre were twn Urge flappers, and
OH* hirvd flapper On the back of its

neck were large hrown spots. There
were *1*o two large tusks about
threp inches lone* Whan we ap-
proached it il roee on its* flappers
and dived into the rlv^r There it

gave an exhibition of duck-diving for
about five minutes, and then swam
away again so swiftly that We eoujd
not keep up with it running. lAr.

Donald MacDonald, of the 4f&t$,
reeogni&ed it by our dftftcviptioti as h
sea-leopard This Htmnnl lives )n the
An tare tic regions, but in the earlier
days frequented the rlV4J$ in Aus^
tralia. This was posbilriy the animal
the blacks thought nn he a bunyip,
and were frighten*"! hy the loud
booming noise it made, it is the
largest and fastest flf seals and the
only one to pcit«ti'sitp any distance up
the rivar3. The animal we saw was
about thirteen milea from the mouth
of the Snowy River.

The Leopard Sea) (ffydrurga
leptonyx) is not the- largest of
seals, and it fa doubtful whether
fhe.se animals ever frequented
Australian waters much more
than they do now. There are oc^
easional straggler* from Antarc-
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tic waters., and on the average
one is reported about Australia

every year or so. Furthermore,
it was the booming call of the
Brown Bittern that was attri-

buted by the aborigines to the
bunyip* though the appearance
of a seal occasionally in near-
eoafttal streams may have helped

build the legend.

However, the value of the

observation is indicated by this

note about the Leopard Seal, by
Ellis Troughton, in Furred
Animals of Australia

l

... a ten-foot male was captured
in 185$ near the mouth of the Shoal-
haven River, south of Sydney, with a
full-grown platypus in its stomach.
That remarkable occurrence not only
emphasized the carnivorous habits^
allied with the fierce temperament of

the creature, but showed that it hari

probably journeyed some distance up
the river into fresh water- -quite a

bunyip tradition!

Now the Boucher family lived

on a fanning property on the
Snowy River Flats about three
miles upstream from Orbost, at
a spot at least six miles above
the limits uf the tidal salt water.
And, at least until the mid-
39303, platypuses could be seen
swimming in the river in the
immediate vicinity of the town.
So that Leopard Seat too had in-

vaded the haunts of the platy-
pus.

Normally, Hydvurga preys
upon penguins and other ant-
arctic sea-birds, and those that
visit Australian seas probably
feed mainly on mutton-birds.
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Some Ethnological Notes
By S. R. Mitchell

An Aboriginal Ceremonial
Ground

This is a small arrangement
of stones on a narrow flat beside

Beswick Creek, several miles
from the Marranboy Tin Field,

about forty miles east of Cather-
ine, in south-western Arnhem
Land, Northern Territory, It is

dose to a permanent waterhole
fed by springs in the upper
reaches of the creek, which ulti-

mately enters the Roper River.

A diagonal bar of sandstone
forms a natural weir, from
which empounded water was
pumped to the mines.
The arrangement consists of

water-worn stone-% from six to

eight inches in diameter, in the
form of an elongated oblong with
rounded ends, and a central line

of stones divides it into two
equal portions. It measures*
twenty-two feet in length and
six feet in width. Presumably the
stones were set on a thin cover-

ing of sand, which has since

been washed or blown away,
causing a slight displacement to
their present position on the
hard ground.

Natives still camp in the vici-

nity but do not interfere with
the stones, nor do any of them
give any information when
questioned as to the .significance

of the arrangement. Mcintosh
{1952) investigated some cave
shelters nearby and described
paintings and artefacts found
therein, but he did not record
this orderly arrangement of
stones,
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An Aboriginal Ceremonial Stone

This object was found on the

Adelaide River, Arnhem Land,
and given to me by W. Harney
of Darwin. It had been hammer-
dressed out of hard grey sand-

stone; it is l&± inches long f 3|
wide and 21 thick, and it weighs
five pounds. The lower face is

somewhat flat, due to a cleavage

plane, and it tapers off to a

rounded point at each end. The
amount of work involved in the
shaping suggests that it was of
ceremonial significance. It may
be related to the cylindrical

stones, being similar in the
manufacturing technique, but it

is entirely different in form. It

appears to have been deliberately
broken in two.

Supposed Aboriginal Anchor

This obvious artefact was
found by me in 1950, on a shell

midden near the Pacific High-
way, on the north bank of Cly-
bucca Creek, a tributary of the
Macleay River r in the Kempsey
district, New South Wales. It is

a roughly triangular water-worn
pebble of sandstone, weighing
two pounds. Its length is 6
inches, width 5| and thickness
H, At the apex of the triangle
is a projection L$ by H inches,
around which is a welt-defined
hammer-dressed groove, pre-
sumably for the attachment of
a light rope. It could well have
served to tether a bark canoe,
when Clybucca Creek was es-
tuurine and oysters were abun-
dant. That this was so is evi-
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bi(Kjn<1 Axe.

Aboriginal

Anchor.

Aetna I Sirt*

denccd by extensive shell-

mounds bordering the creek.

Recently* I was in a boat, col-

lecting oysters In shallow water
in the estuary of Carlton Kivcr,
Tasmania, and noted that a small
flat-iron was u?ed to prevent the
craft from drifting. It is sug-
gested that the Clybucca arte-

fact could have been used In a
similar manner by aboriginal
oy.ster-gatherers.

Mounted Hi face Spear-points

This object consists of two
Kimberly-type spear-points, set
butt to butt in resin. It is TOO
mm. long, with 40 mm. of ft&itf

showing in the middle. From
one end

T
35 mm. of stone is ex-

posed, and, from the other, 25
mm. The pressure-flaked edges
in both eases arc finely serrated
ami quite sharp, and could have
Nerved admirably as a knife for
such purposes as severing hair,

and cutting skin or meat.
We know that the natives in

the north used the stone tips of
their long spears for cutting.
The object described is probably
a mounted knife, and it may be
ah unrecorded original type. On
the other hand, its manufacture

eir ^r, -r-t-v:

may have been due to white
man's influence. Tl. was Riven to
mo by J, H. Page, who collected

it in the Kimberly district early

in ihe present century.

Unique Edge-ground Ase
This is a small axe of unusual

material ; it is made from a small
water-worn flat pebble of Otigo-
ccne limestone. Kaiil stone being
scarce in the locality, the com-
paratively soft limestone was
vised by the aborigines for
making uniface pebble hand*
axes. This particular axe
measures 102 mm. in length, 7&
in width and lft mm. in thick-

ness. II. was found by F. Smith,
on middens close to the mouth
of Bream Creek, Victoria, and
is now in his collection. Such
artefacts are examples of the
primitives' adaptation of mat-
erial close at hand.

A Hoard of Scraping Tools

These were found by me on a
sand dune bordering T>ake Pet-

yuna, near Wilcannia, New South
Wales. They were covered by
several inches of sand and were
all within an area of twelve
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inches diameter. The collection

consists of eighteen items, show-
ing use as scraping and planing
implements, obviously the work-
ing tools of an aboriginal artisan.

The material from which they
were made is grey to buff por-
cellanite. They vary in their
longest dimension from 70 to 45
mm. Twelve are flatfish pieces,

discoidal in form, the others

being high-domed. The largest
measures 70 by 55 by 15 mm. and
has portion of the striking plat-

form showing.
Within a few yards of this

set, a fine example of the rare
phacoid type of cylindrlco-ooni-

cal stone was found lying partly-

buried on the track that crosses
the sand dune. Several broken
cyl-cons were found also,

Birds' Nests at Beechworth

My sister and I have kept a

record of nests found this

season. We counted those found
on walks and trips as well as
those about our homes, gardens
and paddocks. Because of in-

ability to arrange a trip to their

By Frances Gladstone

stringybark and apple-box habi-
tat near a creek seven miles
away, we were not able to in-

clude nests of the Yellow-tufted
Honeyeater, which build there
each season. Also we did not find

the nests of many individual

Choose a suitable camera com*

panion from the Voigtlander

range now available from

R. H. Wagner & Sons Pty, Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

43 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne

Telephone: MB 3114-5-6

'|V#9&BtfM#tt because the lens is so good!
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birds living near because they White-browed Scrub-wrens and
built eleverly in bidden places Spur-wing Plovers must often
and were always wary when we commence their nests in June to
tried to locate these— the Satin have them ^ advanced as we
Flyeaccher, several pairs of have found them at Umes with
Southern Y cllow Robins, and

in Ju, 0f c0 3ome f
Grey bantails. Vve tailed to d.s- ^ nesls ^ be th J^JJJ
R^J?U^h?lf fw tt^L*fe third of the season when we find
eastern bpinebill that lives m ., , - . . , M ,

the garden! However, the results
the*e early-season birds bmld-

we did && show that many ™B agam later. Yellow Robins

beautiful "little nesU are built invariably seem to build twice

where we can see and enjoy their aT*d sometimes three times.

loveliness. One year, in early August, we
The early-season birds — found the nest of a Ground-

Black-backed Magpies, Yellow- thrush and were delighted they

tailed Thornbills, Striated were still about, but we cannot
Thombills, Speckled Warblers, locate the nest again.

DATA FOR 1961

[
(,
Pr, (b)' 1 indicated one or more pairs of birds carrying building material,

but the actual nest not sighted: other figures show the numbers of nests

seen far the month concerned for the respective species.]

Nov.Suedes July Aug. Sept. iOct

Yellow Robin 1 pr. TO 4 pr. (b) g -

Red-capped Kobln — 2 —
Scarlet Robin 1 pr. iV) — r

A —
Flame Robin — 1 pr. (h) i

' —
Spur-wing Plover

1

1 — —
White-browed Scrub-wren - — —
Black-bacfced Magpie 1 pr. <b) 4 — —
Superb Blue Wren — - 2 — -

Yellow-tailed Thornbill i nil. (b) 3 4 3

Little Tbrtrnbill - — 2 —
Striated Thornbill 1 1 ,.- —
Buff-tailed Thornbill — — — 1

Rufous Whistler — — - U pr. (b)

Speckled Warbler — 1 1 —
White-throated Warbler — — — 2
Eastern Spinebill — —

ft
—

Yellow -faced Honeyeatei — i - 8 $
White -cared Honeyeater —

•

— 1 —
White- throated Treecneeper — — i -

Black-faccd Cuckoo-wKrike — — —
, t

Mistletoe Bird — — — 2
Red-tipped Pardalote — --* 2 —
White faced Feron - — — 1

Goldfinch — - — -j

Red 'browed t»TfK$
- — — 1

Willie WaKtail — — 1 - 1

Grey Fantall — — — a

MnKpio-luik — — — it

Brown Hawk — - — i

Grey Thrush - — — z

Cvimfcort Rosclla — — £
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Rock Wattle—Acacia rupicola

By Jean Galbraith

Rock Wattle is a dwarf erect

shrub of dry stony country. It

has stiff, needle-pointed phyl-

lodes, which are rarely more
than half an inch long. Each
phyllode is like a very narrow7

triangle, based on the stem and
with a strongly raised central

nerve. That relatively broad leaf-

base distinguished Acacia rupi-

cola from A. diffusa (Spreading
wattle) for, though the latter

has needle-like phyllodes, these
are no wider at the base than at

the middle.
The dry and prickly foliage of

Rock Wattle looks like that of

some narrow-leaved forms of

Ploughshare Wattle (A. vomeri-

formis) but the former lacks

the characteristic litle bump or

shoulder on one side and its

flowers are yellow, not creamy
and pale like those of the latter.

The narrow, light-brown,
sickle or crescent-shaped pods of

Rock Wattle are usually two to

three inches long, and of uni-

form width. This serves further
to distinguish it from Plough-
share Wattle, which has shorter
pods with noticeable constric-

tions between the seeds.

Rock Wattle grows about the
northern Grampians in Victoria,

and it occurs also in South Aus-
tralia.
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Field Naturalist* Club of Victoria

(Antral Meeting -March 12. li*62

Mr. 1>, E. Melnnes presided* and
over ninety members and friends At-

tended, Dr. I.. M. Beadntdl volunteered
to represent the club at tKe coming
A N'.Z.A.A.S. c«*ri f *->! *ncr in Sydney
The svbjMi for the evening was

"The Portland Excursion". Mr. M.
K. Houghton introduced the com-
mentary, explaining lhat the members
of our dull wer** welcomed and ac-

companied on trips by the Portland
Field Naturalist* Club and joined by
members from Adelaide, Rallarat,
Rendigo and Hamilton. Mr. Noel
Learmouth and Mr. Cliff beautdeho<e
gave a t;i • at deal of their time for

several Hays lo f^uirie and instruct the
party.

FNeelleni colour sfK<b9 taken Viy

many of the members were shown, Mr.
HowpMon explaining the surnmnd-
in\tA of Portland and some of Ike
pl&ftt$ that we**.- in flower, Mws Joan
Forster dealt with birds and Miss
Barbara Hoofc* luridly explained the
peolojry of the surrounding and of

Tower Hill, wheiv a slop was made
on the way to Portland. This triple

nielhod of presentation provided a
im»*t instructive study. Outstanding
slides included a remarkable wie&
taken Viy Mr*. E. Bedp^nl fBidlaiuO
gfrtiwirtg the performance of the Moun-
tain Grasshopper captured by Mr.
V. J. liejrley at Harlot's Crock. Mis*
inn Watson's Auperlalivelv beautiful

slfdes of birds scon in the district were
very much appreciated.

Thirteen persons whose nominations
.appeared in the March iV«tftfrw7ix>\

were elected t*» nomiber&hip of the

FNC.V.
The President announced thai the

tn> Coast ttanksm if*, i*trr
t
}i-iMia t

at Beaumaris may he spa rod. (This

tree was featured m the club's

Mooniha Nature Show* exHihltl Mr.
Mclnneft exhibited fossil whalebone
and a »on*pletc fossil shark 'm tooth

found that afternoon ±d Tteaumaris..

Mr E. Hi Goerhil) showed the Moun-
tain Clrasshopper and a small intro-

duced snail, f.WoVct'/fa hovhara. which
Mr. CCi Ji Gabriel also had in his

exhibit of introduced land snail*. Mins
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A. Hook* brought aemi-metaniot-
ph.uved limestone fnnm between Cape
Grant and Point Danger, solution
tubes from Capo Brldgcwator near the
Blowholes, chert and aragonite crys-
tal* fiotn Point Dan^r. bx*alt from
tVtrtlaiid Quarry, and volcanic turY

from Tower Hill. Mr. A. J. Swaby
showed \trUthura piihkvtta* GrrvOha
liMftu in, Tfttff^ti,mr,ur .raricota and
'"Payne ** Hybrid" (which appears to

be a variety of so.r tV-i/a ) , JftMtUvQ
thywtfoUo and Lippia #cffifo{i<i var.
rvpcHK. He reported the regrowtb nf
cucaJ.vpls in the fire areas and especi-

ally germination, of Manna Warns in

the Coianderrk reserve adjoining' the
Sir Colin Mackeri7.i« Sanctuary.

.Mr. Coerhitl described the activities

<»f a s.*null biirruwiriK 0,'atfp which was
photoi;mphed by Mr. R. l.ee and in

piirticularly interesting because it

keeps catrbinv flies to feed its youn^i
in the burrow. Mr J. Hyett told nf a
great number of <!nr(titc*.p& ( Veget-
able Catorp;Tlar| fraitinjt ho*lics now
on Mount Daudetiou^. Mrs. f). Far-
kin remarked on the advent of half a
dozen Bell Miners in her tvantine
paivlen. and Mr. E. Hank* said that
fhU a.*-, n*d. nn- -itiinKiii Mi«:A J. W«m*|-

lard had Tound lyrebirds at Shei-
lia'OQkf pracH'jiiK fitf forty minute*— &A(iiu*t iniMi> two uf thvrii Unrether
on the same sons:. Mr J. A, Haines
drew attention to the need for ex-

pert and undetayed investigation of
reports of strange animals in any
district, mstancintf the recent Tati-

man^an "monster" And persistent re-
poils over a number <*f yrtara from
the south-western district uf Vi:-
toi'ni.

The secretary announced tbat a
list uf club m»*nibfrs is available at
3 - per copy. The president thanked
Mrs. P. Curtis fur her great services
in prenariutr. and typing I his, and
Also, for their help. Miss M. Arjio and
Messrs. A. G. Hooke, E. H, Cogblll
Aiui Y, R, Allan.

IMany Griiup—Fchruarr 8. 1^2
The chairman* Mr. Frank Zirkler*

amf hi,s wife have rone overseas, and
during their slay in the British f*lc$
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hope bo make contact with natural
history societies and ji>1n Ui Borne of

«heir excursion, The meeting was
chaired hy Mr. J. A. Baines, and took
the form of a members' nJfc-hi..

Mr. G, Fr&nMs gave a gene»'*l talk

on fungi, with particular reference
to 5om« of the most internsting spe-

cies. Miss M. Lester had prepared a
number of instruct jv*» charts on
spores «nd seeds, and brought out the
essential differences between these
two methods (or stagesj of bosantea]
regeneration, E xcellent 3li des wp re

used to illustrate talks on the Nun-
nic-ntr Plateau CMr. M. Blake) and
Wonias <Mr. M. Wilson), The latter

Kas recently returned from a plant-

bontiln? lour of Western Australia
with J. H. Willis., and this trip wj)l

be the subject of u lecture to this

ifrvQp at its next meeting. The last

contributor to the members' night was
Miss A. Hooke. who discussed some
specimens oi grasses she had on ex-

hibit; she has become very interested
in tHii; large family of plants that
arc often treated with unwarranted
neglect by the amateur botanist with
no desire to become an agrostologisL

Disirussion and questions folio-wed

each talk.

The chairman, who will deputize for
the club librarian on botany Rroup
meeting nijerhta, recommended that n
'iaviahly Sllnstrated addition to the
wctl-known Lrving Nature Series
should be bought for the library:
••The Wonderful Life of Flower?,". by
Paul Jaeger, with lf-5 photographs, in-
-.' uding 79 superb colour platers.

Suggestions were made for the bot-
any group's part in preparing the
club's exhibit on the Beaumaris area
for the Moomba nature show.

(•evlogr Group—March 7, 1962

Twenty members and visitors were
present, with Mr. I.. Angior in the
cHajr. Mr- Of McJnnea reported on
the excursion to jfhckett*3 Point, Beau-
maris, on Sunday, February 10, to
collect material and take photographs
for the Moomba nature show exhibit.

The subject for the evening was a
Jecture by Messrs. R. Davidson and A.

Cobbett, entitled "A Geological Ex-
cursion to the Inland"* With the aid

of mays Mr. Davidson traced the route
followed, via MiUhira, Broken Kill,

April 1962

01-ry (S.A.), Kadfnm flMJ Hawker,
Wilpena Pound, f.ciph Crcok, and the
return via Adelaide. The extreme
aridity oi the areas visited had made
travel and hiking very trying. The
Borne r Range and surrounds at
Broken Hill yielded interesting- are*?.

of Pre-Camui tan st&nitea, sand-
.%ttwes and gtieissflfc. \t Clary, © well-
known area for naCnerals r various old
abandoned mines tyold or copper)
wett visited JfadJom Hill was an fcu-

presaiv^ sight, in the wilderness, with
all its amenities tyilpena Pound was
examined as tv> its geological origin

.

The Leitfh Creek coal nelds were
visited l>ut a trip to Mount Painter
hud to be cancelled owing V\ heavy
Ktifta making the roads impassable.
Cambrian fossils (Archaeocyathinae)
were found on the trip. Mr Cobtstt
showed a series of coloured photo-
graphs of the area visited. A kmg dis-
cussion followed the Lecture,

Bxtabitsz Mr, A. Cobbctt — Onri-
Weheneive. series of minerals from the
Broken Hill area, to illustrate the
areas visited. Mr. Tt. Davidson —
kyanite. beryl, sJUintarute, quart**
fluo^ite. garnet, siderite, tourmaline,
chrysocolla, stanrolitt?, baryte&, mag-
netite. chia*toirte, uranium ore*,
Arcbaeocyatblnae (fosstll, Mr, D.
Melnnes — Microscope exhibit show-
iag marine worm which bores in lime-
stone nodules. Mr. R. Dodds — Shells
from Tertiary of Torquay, auupospd
limestone from extinct volcanic
crater, Hit, Duneed. Mr. Costermans— Fossil fibh from Jurassic of Koon-
wwrra, South Qippsfand.

Fauna Survey Gioop—Starch 1, l?ft2

The meeting ma& held afc the home
of Mrs. G. Dempster, in Hawthorn,
and the group wishes tc record its

appreciation of the amenities pro.
vided. Nine members were present,
*nd Mr. H. A. Wakefield occupied the
chair
H was reported that an application

had been made to the Frshories and
Wildlife Department for renewal of
the group's permit, and that a report
u activities by members during 1961
had been sent with the request. An
application had been prepared, lor
iubnmsion to the trustees of the Hi A.
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Ingram Trust, seeking financial assist-

ance for future projects.
The group's ncwiy-consiruqted metal

traps were discussed, and it was sug-
gested that lack of success with them
to date may have been due to their
brightness, so schemes were devised for
dulling them. Mr- Wakefield reported
the acquisition of another spotlight
twill and a number of space batteries.

Mr. J. K. Demlister reported that a
blind Swamp Wallaby (WaUablo, 6v
cnior) from near tien alla had been
taken to the Veterinary Research In-

stitute. It was found to have cataracts
on both eyes. The animal was a female
with a Joey in the pouch and was other-
wise in good condition. It was sng1-

pested that the degeneration may H*v©
been hereditary.
Mr Wakefield passed on an obser-

vation, by Mr, W, K. King of South
Warrandyte, of a Tiger Cat (I}txay~

*irops mGeutaius) on the Lake Moun-
tain road not far frtW the top The
protection uf the area in which Lead-
heater's Possum occurs was discus*
sed, and. it was resolved that a Letter

he *<?nt to the Fisheries and Wihl-
life Department suggesting that the
status of the area be ascertained as a
preliminary to considering* the matter
further.

Mt. Wakefield exhibited two live

specimens of the South western
I'igroy Possum (Cevcaertuu ooncht*

ftUfljj, which came from propertte*
fringing the Little Desert near Kiata
in the Western Wimmera, and, far
companion, Mr, R "M, Waraeke dis-
played twu very well-fed specimens
of the common piirrny possum (C.
w-m?) whivh »vere lively despite lhe$f
obe.iity.

The meeting tneri adjourned for
supper and informal discussion.

Club Excursions
Sorrento ,

On Sunday, January 21, many cluh
numbers journeyed by coach or pri-

vate cars rn Sorrento. A halt was
made on the way in Beaeh Row!

,

Beaumaris, to inspect and admire a
very fine specimen of Coast Banksia
(&, iHte&ritoK*K and a short talk

wa<. srivert by the president, Mr. D.
E. Mclnnes. He aaid that this nmgni-
ftcent tree was possibly the largest
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of its species iu V'icVjria, being almost
fifty feet tali and with, a ^irth weasv
ureYv.ent around its nmlbpte-ttUhked
hole much greater than ts usual for
any banksia tree. The tree is threat-
ened by the uxe because of the widen-
ing of the road, but strenuous efforts

are being made by the club, in associa-
tion with the Ksaumaris Tree Preser-
vation Society and other budies, to

S£?e this Unique tree and perhaps
urect a guard fence and notice,

AiLer visiting the four settlers'

grave? arnonjrsl the foreshore tea-

tree between the headlands known as
The Sisters, lun<*h was eaten on the
beach nearby, north of Sorrento town-
ship - A vveli-grown specimen of Yate
(BHcn.lyptn,.$ cornMa) — a large-flow-
ered West Australian eucalypt — was
in full bloom in the Rarden of "The
Oaks", the home of Mr, Leggett. the
gentleman responsible for the placing
0/ the notice- giving* the brief history
of the abandoned settlement of Lieut-
enant-Colonel David Call ins at Sulli-
van's Bay in ISO*.
The afternoon waB spent am<jng: the

rock pools of the Back Beach, where
many varied species interested the
marine biologist*. Bird Watchers and
dune ramblers also had a good day.

Torquay

On Sunday, February 18. our cluh
joined the Gee-long- F.N.C. »n an en-
joyable excursion to Torquay, En
rtrnte a Wait was paid to a iruarry on
the summit of Mount Duneed, a vent
from which lava had flowed over the
surrounding district in geologically
•recent time-*. A Geelor.g member. Mr.
Rowe {of the staff of the Gordon In-
stitute of Technology) elucidated
some of the theories put forward to
explain some unusual formations in

the strata.

The F.N.C.V- excursionist* were
welcomed by the Geelong- ctub presi-
dent, Mr. T. Pescott, and they wish
to thank him and the vice-president,
Mr. J. W heeler, who had v-een over the
ground the day before and marker]
points of interest and was, more-
over, an enthusiastic and knGwicdpe-
nble guide all day. In their hands, and
those of the capable secretary, Mi&s
V- Boardman. the ne>* ly-revived Gee-
long F.N.C. should play a very worthy
part in conservation and development
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of appreciation of the natural history
of the district.

With the spread of .subdivision be-

yond the goJf links, much of the
original flora haa hew lost, but- much
Still remains on the cliff-top fore-

shore areas at Dead Man's Gully,
where lunr.h was taken, and beyond.
That is the western limit of tlie

Rufous Brittle Bird (PttKf/ornis brortd-

b'inti)> This ha* often been observed
and its curious ''creaking-axle" call

heard by Mr. Wheeler, but extremely
windy renditions apparently prevented
us from enjoying the activity of the
local bird*.

Steps are provided to reach the

beach, and members not familiar with
Lhat part of the coast werp impressed
by tta^ tfreat <:IifVs showing the **re-

eord of the rocks'* perhaps better than
auy other part of Victoria. The great
fossil IjenliK knoivu to palaeontologists

at> the Janjuldan Rafter the Jan Juc
Cr9.sk -whivh Hows into the sea near
here) stretch alon^ thr el lifts to Bird
P.ot'U. Lists of specie* are j?iven in

a series <»f *rt!H«t» published in The
Victoria* SfjtturaUist in l?)3d-4, es-

pecially Volume -50, Part II (March

1054). in which "Fossil Fauna ot tne
Geciluiifcj District** relates Ut the const
between Torquay and Point Addis,
Members with |*ierftogteaj hammers
were very busy and were; -quiie well
rewarded.

Moftt of tht party went in private
cats on a teeently-exiendcd section
of rozd which leads to new **teps

which provide raadier access Ul Bell's.

Reach than the old circuitous rour.e.

This was to see an Australian Fur
Seal (Gypzv]j>hjea rtorl/wy atranded
on the beach, still alive when first

observed in the morning by Mr.
Wheeler but dead when seen by the
pany In the afternoon. It appeared to
be an old male that came ashore to

die, there being no external signs of
in

.l
m '> to (be carcass. The opportunity

was gladly taken to study the crea-
ture as such close quarters. The. pre-
vious day had blown a gale, and many
dead Fairy Penguins were tmtieed
on the beach.
Two other intorfestlsjig birds wet-R

picked up: 5 Fluttering- Shearwater
(Pu.ffinun ffrtfia) and one ot* the dainty
little prions fl'at-ltyptUa op.)

J. A. BAINES.

The camera for

the scientific

photographer

MICRO MACRO
AND TFl-FPHOTO

ULTRA CLOSE-UP

A complc-tc selection of atco.-sorics

-and interchangeable lenses gives you

tremendous scope with The PEMTAX
Single LenS Reflex Camera, Eleven

superb Tokumor Lenses—among ihe

finest in the world today—range from

35 tnm. wide angle 'o 1,000 mm.

Accessories include bellows unitf,

close-up lenses, extension tubes and

nogs, copy stands, microscope adap-

tor—oil thol's needed 'or the scien-

tist photographer,

PENTAX , , , Japan's largest veiling

single leas reflex camera. Three

extreme telephota. modeh available—priced frem £€5.

ASAHI PENTAX IS PERFECTION
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P.N.C-V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, April 9. 1962.—Ac the National Herbarium.. The Domain, South

Varro, cnmmfr.cirtf* at 8 p to. sharp.

1. Minutes, R4>j>oi ts, Announcements.

2. Correspondence

3. Lecture "One Year South", by O. Wheeler.

i. Election of Members:
Ordinary Afemhen:

HLv. H L- LeUs-. W riches Stivei, Atoms (A. K. Hwrard/A. C. Il«>.*.t->.

"Wvj- CqIb 6. Luke, l Polo Parade, CnutteJii (U. E Welnuee/A. O. HockeV
Miss Bend SincUiL. ?0 Vaie Street. East Melluiurne (M P. Arvo/M J While).
Mt'V- J*y Rirfd:«j?to:i. V£A Bayuw. trewcent. H»lt' Muon K»v t Black Kock

<F., H. Oghitl/X Tt, Ih-if^Ki
Mr, Rwluey J. .McCarthy. 15 Gwelo Slrwt West Footsciay (K. H. Ci>ehill/

Mrs. f«BXp D WiOmchrc. 2R KeUo Street. South Richmond <E H &9(RhlU/J. R.
Hudson)

.

"Mii? Beryl SpLatt, t-l Brighton Road. Eluleiciwick (E. H- CvbMU'J. R, Hu-huo).

Joint Ordtn'try Mtmbcr:
M* Aithnr ft. T r*. 1*7 Edwawlcs Sncr!, rtfKMi'uir <H, fl. Mclnn#V F,. H. GoaUill).

CoHHtri/ M ember
W>*». JCftK M CAjwnJws. Oi-tarr.. T»wanw <N- A. Wak«li«M/J. McOtUumi,
Mrs. Ote» 4. St<!veo«m. "Catheart". R. T) , K;tcuriim ( B. H. CtMrhifl/J. R. Hudson).

Miirtin Vvxtxr,\2 GnuHU-fe*- Gi««^c. Upper fTr>v.
u
ltcTn. fi'.ft IN A. \V*V*|'i«W.'

A W«i<»}.

5. Mom tnations for Men ibershi p

.

6. Nominations for Office-bearers and Council for '1962-63.

7- General Business.

?. Nature. Notes and Exhibits.

9. Conversazione.

Monday, Mar 14.
—"Australian Frog Songs/' by Dr. M. J. T.ittlejohn.

F.N.OT- EXCURSIONS
Sunday, April 15r—Maeedon. The parlour coach will leave Batman Avenue

at 9 a-uj. Bookings with excursion secretary. Farc r 13/-. Bring two meals.

Friday. April 20*-Wednesday* April 25.—Reechwnrih. The coach will leave
Flinders Street opposite the Gaa and Fuel Corporation at 9 r-tti. Brin^r
a picnic lunch.. Members are reminded that bus fares should be paid, by
the April general meeting1

. It is- suggested that IJto&e possessing geological
hammers should take Ihem.

GKUUP MEETINGS
(8 p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise .stated.)

'Iliurr^lav. April 12.—Botany Group. Dr. Margaret Blackwood: 'Vascular
Systems'.

Wednesday, April 18. Microscopical Group. Mr. D. E. Mclnnes: 'Looking
through RocksV

Wednesday,- May %—Geology '-Groups Mr.^D.-JefTrey: •'Fossils'.

Thursday, May 3.—Fauna Survey Group, at Fisheries and Wildlife Department,
605 Flinders Street Extension, commencing 7-SO p.m.

Monday, May 7, --Rntornology and Marine Biology Group. This group meets
at Mr. Strong-^ rooms in Parliament: House at 8 p.m. Enter through
private entrance at south end of house.

Thursday, May 10-—Botany Group- Dr, Margaret Blackwood: 'Floral Struc-
tures'.
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